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1NEWS FROM THE HILL I

The Hill debuts

Spring has traditionally been the season of
rebirth, and this spring marks a special
rebirth for WMC alumni and friends. With
this issue, TIle Hill takes the leap from
tabloid to magazine.

Although our tabloid has been quite ade-
quate for news, class notes, and short fea-
tures. the magazine format offers us more
dynamic opportunities for highlighting the
college. its people, lind the issues con-
fronting today's academic community.

By joining the Johns Hopkins Alumni
Magazine Consortium, we have mini-
mized the cost increase that this change in
rormat entails. The seven consortium
members share in the editorial responstbil-
ities and production costs of publishing a
quarterly magazine in February, May.
August. and November.

Editors of the member institutions dis-
cuss story ideas and agree on the basic
content of upcoming issues. But The Hill
will be retaining some of your favorite sec-
tions from the tabloid-class notes, alumni
ncwsc and alumnl profiles.

We hope that in forthcoming issues we
will be adding another section. one that
highlights your letters. We look forward to
hearing from you.

The Editors

Student life under study

President Robert H. Chambers has
appointed an 18-member. commission
composed of trustees, alumni, faculty, and
students to conduct a broad inquiry into
the quality of student life on the Western
Maryland campus and to prepare a report
by the end of September 1985. The Com-
mission's purpose is 10 review the col-
lege's progress in promoting a humane SIU-
dent environment, particularly as it has
met goals of the 1982 Long Range Plan,
and to make recommendations for
improvements.

Dr. Francis "Skip" Fennell, associate

professor of education, and Ms. Delores
Snyder, trustee and chairperson of the
Trustee Committee on Student Affairs, are
serving as the Commission's chairpersons.
Other members include Sean Edclin '88:
Mary Muir '86; Timothy Pyle '86; Cyn-
thia Rasberry '86; Dr. Eulalia Cobb, asso-
ciate professor of foreign languages; Dr.
Helen Wolfe, assistant professor of educa-
tion: Dr. Ira Zepp, Jr., professor of philos-
ophy and religious studies: Kathy
Dawkins, director of college activities;
Jerome Baroch '64. president of the
Alumni Association; Dr. Lawrence Blum-
berg '67: Carl R. Gold '78: Linda Van
Name '74: and college trustees William
Dulany '50; Ann Burnside Love: and
Frank C. Robey, Jr. '57. Subcommittecs
have been appointed to study specific
areas of residential lind social life, the role
of Iruternlties and sororities, and cocurrtc.
ular and extra-curricular life.
Snyder emphasizes thai there is no pre-

conceived agenda. "Weare conducting an
open investigation. one which will lead to
a plan for the 'affective dimension' of Stu-
dent life."

"We want the quality of student life to
improve:' adds Fennell. "Western Mary-
land will be a stronger college when the
social life mirrors the academic life."

As expressed in the First Principles, the
college is committed to fostering the dose-
knit community which has typified thc Stu-
dent experience on the "Hill." In response
to social conditions of the '60s and '70s,
the administration and faculty, as at other
colleges, have drifted away from direct
involvement in student life. In recent years
social problems, i.e .. alcohol abuse,
drugs, and vandalism. have increased. and
a need for more control over such prob-
lems was called for by the campus C0111-

munity.
Dramatic changes have been made in

the general area of student life as outlined
in Long Range Plan recommendations.
These include:
• An expanded orientation program for all
new students, whelherentering in the fall
or spring term;

• Additional counseling services, pro-
vided by the hiring of a second full-time
professional in the Office of Counseling
and Career Services;
• A new computer-assisted career guid-
ance program which allows students to
inventory their interests. abilities, values.
and education and then match those char-
acteristics with prospective occupations:
• Additional professionals in the Office of
Student Affairs to plan and coordinate
social and educational programs in rest-
deuce halls- and
• Physical renovation of Alben Norman
Ward Hail and improvement of the quad-
rangle.

"It's important for the Student Life
Commission to build on these accomplish-
ments," says Fennell. "It's our mission to
create an environment where social and
academic responsibility and achievement
can co-exist "

Alumni are encouraged to write to the
Commission with their questions and ideas
on student life. Letters should be ad-
dressed to Student Life Commission.
clo Dr. Fennell, WMC, Westminster, MD
21157

Kudos for education
program

The Western Maryland College under-
graduate and graduate teacher education
programs have received high praise from
the Maryland State Department of Educa-
tion and the Maryland Association of
Teacher Education (MATE).

These programs, evaluated by the Mary-
land State Departmcm or Education. were
granted full five-year approval. According
to Dr. Francis Fennell. associate professor
of education and department head, -Virtu-
ally every one of our programs received
full approval."
The state's formal report came in a

December 1984 letter to President Cham-
bers. The letter also included commenda-
uons to the depanmcm for its efforts to
implement several of the recommenda
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tions cited by the Maryland Commission
on Quality Teaching. For example. West-
ern Maryland requires students to have a
2.5 grade-point average before student
teaching and administers a pre-profes-
sional test of basic skills to prospective
teachers
The Education Department was also

awarded the Maryland Association of
Teacher Education Award as the state's
most outstanding teacher education pro-
gram in 1984_ This annual award is based
on effectiveness, influence on others. and
originality of concept.

"Basically we received the award
because of our unique evaluation model,"
says Fennell

The CIPP (Stufflebeam) Curriculum
Evaluation Model was used in presenting
the education programs to the Maryland
State Department of Education during the
college's final evaluation. This model was
originally created to evaluate curriculum
programs in school districts. "We believe
this is the first time it has been adapted for
use in higher education;' Fennell adds.
"We take pride as a department in the ere-
ative notions that went into adapting this
model for our self-evaluation."

There are currently 180 students
enrolled in the undergraduate teacher edu-
cation program on campus.

Convocation speaker
announced

Joanne Greenberg, author of the best-sell-
Ing I Never Promised YOIIa Rose Garden
and an authority on problems of the men-
tally ill, will speak at the Investiture and
Honors Convocation on Sunday, May 12,
at 2 p.rn. in Baker Memorial Chapel

Mrs. Greenberg, a graduate of Ameri-
can University, lives near Denver, where
she is active on behalf of handicapped
children and the mentally ill. Her own
experiences of being treated for mental ill-
ness serve as the basis for much of her
knowledge in the field. She has written a

film script, appeared on national televi-
sion, and authored articles in professional
psychoanalytic journals on the topic.

Her major efforts as a novelist earned
her the Christopher Award for literary
achievement. Among her other novels <Ire
The King:, PerWI/ and III This Sign

She received an honorary degree of
Doctor of Letters from Western Maryland
College in 1976 when she delivered a
memorable commencement address enti-
tled, "The virtue of Necessity"

International string
quartet performs

On April 19 classical music lovers were
treated to a concert by England's Fitzwil-
liam String Quartet in Alumni Hall. Her-
alded throughout the world for its excep-
tional quality and superior ensemble, the
Fitzwilliam made a guest appearance at
Western Maryland as part of a United
States tour. The Fitzwilliam started its pro-
fessional life in 1971 as Quarter-in-
Residence at the University of York, after
its members had played together as under-
graduates at Cambridge.

Annual tours take the quartet to major
music centers and festivals throughout
Europe, Great Britain, North America and
Australia. Its CUlTCnt tour includes perfor-
mances at Ambassador Auditorium, San
Francisco Performances, the 92nd Street
v, Wolf Trup. and on the Great Performers
Series at Lincoln Center

Recipients of the Grand Prix du DiH{1l1'
for its first recording, the Fitzwilliam has
garnered great international recognition
for its quintessential interpretational 01
string quartets of Dmitri Shostakovich.

Theatre On The Hill's '85
season

Western Maryland College's summer rep-
ertoirc company, Theatre On The Hill,
will offer a variety of entertainment for the

1985 season. Spend an evening amidst the
razzle-dazzle of Roaring '20s Chicago;
take a romantic romp among the columns
of ancient Rome; or enjoy a rantasy
adventure in the world of Middle-earth in
Western Maryland's theatre this summer.
This year's season includes Chicago, A

Funny TIling Happened all the Way /0 ttie
FOri/III. and TI,e Hobbit. according to Pro-
ducer Ira Domser. Chicago, with its sizzle
and brass, is the story in song and dance of
murderesses Roxie Han and Velma Kelly,
who seek to capitalize on pre-trial public-
ity both to assure their acquittal and to
enhance their stage careers. FOf/1ll1

abounds with laughs from a fast-paced
script and a romantic Stephen Sondheim
score highlighting star-crossed lovers and
the slapstick antics of Pscudolus, a free-
dom-loving slave. The Hobbit. an adapta-
tion of J.R_R, Tolkien's fantasy, tells of
Bilbo Baggin's adventures as he plans to
recapture the dwarves' stolen gold from
the dragon Smaug.

Performances will run from July 5
through August 3 in the historic and air-
conditioned Alumni Hall Theatre. For res-
ervations call (301) 848-7000 ext. 599
VISA/Mastercard credit accepted

Retention rate increases

After last year's drop, the student retention
rare is going up again at Western Maryland
College. according to Dr. Esther M.
tgtich, associate dean of academic affairs.
During the '81-'82 school year. West-

ern Maryland retained 82.3 percent of its
students, but the following year that num-
ber dropped to 80.6 percent. Last year,
'83-'84, student retention rose to approxi-
mately 86 percent, an increase of 5,4 per-
cent.

The flip side of retention is attrition, and
Western Maryland has lowered its attrition
rate to 14 percent during '83-'84. In '81-
'82, the attrition rate was 17.7 percent,
and that number climbed up t.v-perceru in
'82-'83 to 19.4 percent. According to
Iglich, attrition is "the number of students
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Nearly 30 groups sponsored exhibits at
the Wellness Fair, which featured eye-
catching displays and aUdience-participa-
tion activities such as wellness assess-
ments.

Each display related 10 a different area
of wellness. Among the areas represented
were physical fitness, nutrition, consumer
and environmental awareness, and the
emotional, intellectual and spiritual facets
ofwel!ness.

Among the exhibitors were the Ameri-
can Lung and Heart Associations, the
American Cancer Society, Blue Cross/
Blue Shield, Planned Parenthood, the
Maryland State Health Department, and
the State Police. Student groups participat-
ing included Tri Beta (biology honor soci-
ety), Bacchus (students on alcohol aware-
ness), the Physical Education Majors Club
and the Feminist Coalition.

Well ness Day was a culmination of a
semester of college-wide events.

Sparks, the organization's current execu-
tivesecretary.

The tournament, which ran from 10
a.m. until 10 p.m. on Friday and Satur-
day, was the first event of its kind in the
Physical Education Learning Center, but it
will not be the last

"We're working very hard to make the
people aware of our new facility," says
Carpenter. "Westminster is a perfect loca-
tion [for such an event] because it's cen-
trally located for a lot of schools, and
we're trying to encourage more of this
type of event."

A capacity crowd of nearly 1,500 turncd
out for the finals in the state's four school
classifications, AA, A, Band C. The tour-
nament featured representatives from
schools in Maryland's 26 counties.

lost (rom one year to the next," due to such
circumstances as travel abroad, leaves of
absence, expulsions, and unexplained
withdrawals from the college.

"Not anyone person or anyone
improvement" is responsible for the
increasing number of returning students,
Iglich says, "but I think some things help-
ing in general are (I) better housing, (2)
improvement in social activities, and (3)
more concern with study skills." Specific
improvements that may have helped
include more study rooms, renovation of
the quad dorms, and increased personal
attention from the Office of Counseling
and Career Services

"Students pay more attention toward
doing better." Iglich says, "and expecta-
tions are changing." Iglich states that in
'83-'84 grade-point averages went up
while the number of freshmen put on aca-
demic probation went down. In '82-'83,
27 percent of the freshmen were put on
academic probation. compared to only 22
percent in '83-'84.

Ms. Cathy Miller, director of financial
assistance. says that returning students do
not get any preferences for financial aid
Therefore, financial assistance is not a fac-
tor in the decreasing attrition rate. Miller
explains that all students arc equally eligi-
ble for financial assistance. adding that 80
percent of Western Maryland College stu-
dents receive some form of financial aid

'85 Gridders face five
home contests

WMC hosts wrestling
tourney

Wellness day held

More than 300 of Maryland's finest
schoolboy wrestlers battled for the coveted
title of stale champion as the Maryland
Public Secondary Schools Athletic Associ-
ation (MPSSAA) Wrestling Champion-
ships were held at Western Maryland on
March 1-2.
The 16th annual wrestling showcase

was televised from the Physical Education
Learning Center by Maryland Public Tele-
vision, with Jim West and Sam Case '63
doing the commentary. Case was recently
honored by the Middle Atlantic Confer-
ence as Wrestling Coach of the Year, after
leading his Terror grapplers to a Sth-placc
finish in the MAC,
The tournament came to the Hill follow-

ing talks between Western Maryland Ath-
letic Director Rick Carpenter; Carroll
County Public Schools Athletic Director
Earl Hersh '66; Jack Molesworth '52,
former head of the MPSSAA; and Ned

The 1985 edition of the Western Maryland
Green Terror football team faces a chal-
lenging nine-game schedule that will fea-
ture five home encounters

One new team appears on the sched-
ule-the Jersey Devils of Fairleigh
Dickinson-Madison will make their debut
at SCOtt S. Bair Stadium on November 2
~h.e season will close at home against tra-
dItIonal rival Johns Hopkins on November
16.

The complete schedule is listed below:
September 21 at Gettysburg*

28 URSINUS*
October 5 at Muhlenberg*

12 JUNIATA (Homecoming)
19 at Dickinson*
26 FRANKLIN &

MARSHALL*
November 2 FAIRLEIGH

DICKINSON-MADISON
9 at Swarthmore=
16 JOHNS HOPKINS*

*Cemennial Football Conference games
All home games begin at !:30 p.m.

Western Maryland College sponsored
"Wellness Day" on Tuesday, April 9, in
the Decker College Center Forum.

"We wanted to raise the level of con-
sciousness of the participants regarding
health and to emphasize education and
awareness that will promote a more
healthy lifestyle," says Marlene Clements,
Student Health Services nurse. "With the
change in Health Services [moving from
the Infirmary to Decker] at the college, we
felt the time was right to focus on well-
ness. especially in the spring."
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0,: Richard H. Smith, ossociate pmfessor
of chemimy. (lOp) explains (/ chemical
reactioll 10 student assistant Karl Hubach
(I( the Frederick Cancer Research Fecit-
os. Above. Ire studies Hubach's lab results.

The old admonition of nothing in
excess and everything in moderation
may not apply in the treatment of

cancer. In fact, just the opposite may be

Recent research by a Western Maryland
College professor at the Frederick Cancer
Research Facility (FCRF) in Frederick,
MD, shows that certain chemicals in mod-
erate amounts change cell structure in such
a way mat cancer may eventually develop;

But the application of these same chemi-
cals, in larger amounts, can paradoxically
be used to kill cancerous cells.

The chemicals involved. alkylariog
agents, are the subjects of Dr. Richard H.
Smith's research into the causes and cures
of cancer. Smith, who is on leave from his
post as associate professor of chemistry at
Western Maryland College, is one of 43
scientists nationwide this ye:lr 10 receive a
senior research fellowship from the
National Institutes of Health in Bethesda,
MD. In his work for the National Cancer
Institute. he is specifically interested in the

Cancer
Research
Presents
Paradoxes
By Pat Donohoe

chemistry of one type of alkylating agent,
alkyltriazcnes.

"There ts a paradox in cancer treatment
and causes," he says. "The chemistry of
cancer-causing agents may also provide
the key to the chemistry of cancer-stop-
ping agents. Many carcinogens arc close
relatives of chemotherapeutic agents.
Triazenesmaywellbehavethatway."

Smith's research has already shown tbar
alkyl triazenes are mutagenic: thai is, they
change DNA structures and disrupt the life
cydesofbacterial cells used in research.

"Mutagens damage a cell bUI don't kill
it. They change its DNA to the point of the
cell's no longer functioning in a normal
way." Smith says. explaining that DNA is
the molecular basis of heredity. If alkyl
triazcnes trigger changes in the DNA thai
eventually result in the celt's uncontrolled
growth, then alkyl triazenes are not only
mutagenic. bUI carcinogenic (tumor-pro-
ducing)

Western Maryland College senior Lisa
Kratz, <Inhonors biology student, is using
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Students Help with Cancer Research

w~~~:r~n~z~rrl:S:M~~;I,C!~n~I~~~:~
and Karl Hubach have been conducting
laboratory experiments that provide back-
ground data for the cancer research of Dr.
Richard H. Smith. associate professor of
chcmistryatWMC.

Each of the students has worked on a
project as part of an independent Study
program for academic credit

Kratz, an honors biology student. has
spent two afternoons a week working with
60 rats, in three groups of 20. to test the
cancer-causing capabilities of various sub-
stances. including Smith's alkyltriazene.

Senior chemistry majors Mehl and
Hicks usc an ultraviolet spectrophotometer
\0 measure the relative intensities of light
in the ultraviolet range of the light spec-
trum when a compound is passed through
the instrument. Mehland Hicks use these

ruts in a research project at FCRF to see if
alkyl rriazcnes prove to be carcinogenic.
Smith, who likes for students to have the
experience of off-campus laboratory work,
will also use the results of lab work done
by three other WMC students to reinforce
the background datu of his research.

Although Smith docs not know for sure
that alkyltriazencs are both mutagenic and
carcinogenic. he does know something
about the way the compounds affect the
chemistry orn bacterial cell when they are
introduced in small amounts.

.. Alkylating agents bind the DNA
strands and cripple their operation by
interiering with their ability to transfer
information necessary for proper cell func-
tion. It's like damaging the face of a type-
writer key-the code can no longer be read
accurately," he says.

In large amounts. however. alkyl
rriazcnes simply kill the cell. Yet this cell-
killing capability conversely makes them
promising in the treatment of cancer
When alkyl triazencs come into contact
with the cancerous cells of some kinds of
malignant tumors, these cells are kill~d.

While all of this may seem Simple
enough on paper, it is not so simple in the
lab or in application, explains Smith. who
adds that the scientist who is fortunate
enough to answer one question usually
raises three or four more.
One question that had 10 be answered in

order for Smith's research to progress was
how to produce or synthesize alkyl

THE HILL

measurements to compile pH profiles on
compounds so that Smith can design sub-
stances that are compatible with the pH 01
the human body.

lunior chemistry/premed major Karl
Hubach has been studying and producing
N-nitroenamine. a substance that may
have significant similarities to Nvnitro-
socnamincs. a group of potent carcino-
gens. The first compound. which presents
much less of a hazard to scientists working
with it. could be used in experiments as a
substitute for the more toxic group of COm-

pounds.
The students have learned the impor-

tance of attention to minute detail, Smith
says. explaining that laboratory work has
acquainted them with the agonies, frustru.
rions. and Siltis faction of rca I research.

"They learn that school is not just an
academic exercise."

triazenes in the lab. After formulating
elaborate plans on paper, Smith then had
to get the diagrams to work out in the lab,
a problem that often fruslrateschemists.

"There is an old saying by chemists-
anybody can do it on paper." Smith says,
laughing.
The tall, lanky scientist is excited at

having just produced 32 milligrams. or
about two drops. of one particufn- alkyl
triazene.ltis:maccomplishmenlprcfaced
by six months of work in getting the for-
mula from paper to flask Producing this
alkyl triazenc involved seven different
reactions. some that had never been car-
ried out before.

"In some cases, you have to invent a bit
of new chemistry in order to get where you
want to go," he says in his typically unas-
surning manner. adding that one reason
why he persisted was that he knew that
the investigation of this compound was
important.

He had initially chosen 10 work on this
triazene partly because of the similarity of
its molecular structure to those of two
widely used chemotherapeutic agents,
which are very potent but also very toxic.
Alkyl triazcncs may have two advantages
over these other anti-cancer drugs: first,
alkyl triazenes can possibly be designed in
such a way as to minimize toxicity; and,
second. they have the potential of target-
ing specific types ofcuncercells.
Having produced a variety of methods

of synthesizing alkyl triazenes, Smith is

now focusing on the problems of their bio-
logical applications. Some of these prob-
lems deal with administering alkyl
triazenesro the human body. One problem
is that the compound must be stabilized in
the body so that it will not disintegrate
when it comes into contact with body flu-
ids of varying acidities.

Another problem is that alkyl tnazenes
arc highly reactive. meaning that. without
structural modifications, they indiscrimi-
nately react with and destroy other cells,
induding healthy body tissue as well as
cancerous growths.

The real problem. then, is getting large
amounts of alkyltriazenes to the malignant
cells without having them first disintegrate
or react with normal cells. Smith believes
he may have developed a chemical group
to protect the alkyj triazene from either of
these undesirable processes.

The protective group must somehow be
removed. however. when the alkyl
triuzene comes into contact with cancerous
celts. Smith has found that certain
enzymes remove the protective group.
thereby exposing the reactive alkyl
triazene to its immediate environment. He
is currently investigating the possibility of
these panicular enzymes being produced
in highly elevated levels by certain kinds
of tumors

In describing the kind of controlled reac-
tion he wams to set up in the body. Smith
says, "It's like passing a stick ofdynamite
around in a group of people. Only the one
with the lighted match is in imminent dan-
ger. We want to get to these tumor cells
having lit matches so we can, in a manner
of speaking, blow them up"

Smith, who has seen chemotherapy
administered to the children of friends,
feels the urgency of dealing with the prob-
lem of cancer. Chcmicals, he says, com-
prise the largest known group of carcino-
gens. And the chances of coming into
contact with carcinogenic chemicals con-
tinue to increase, he explains, because 01
exposure to new substances associated
with our technology. In fact, Smith says
that statistically one in three people WIll

develop some form of cancer.
His research. he maintains, deals with

only one small area of a very large prob-
lem

"You narrow and narrow and narrow a
problem until you get to a manageable
state. Then you solve 1I problem and move
up to the next state. I liken it to building a
brick wall. I'm paning one brick in a
wail:' Smith says, emphasizing that hun-
dreds of other scientists arc working on
that same wall.



A Historical House in a Historic Town-
A Legacy for Western Maryland College

By Eulalia Benejam Cobb

One ofrhe college s toveticst facilities, the
WeUl'cr-Fox house is often used foropen
houses, meetings oj ihe WMCAssocimes,
alumni Gnd trustee functions, and (;011111111-
Ililygatherillgs.

Around the turn of the century.
Uniontown, MO, must have been a
fine place to escape (he Washington

summer. especially if you were a kid.
There were horses to ride, endless fields,
and good country food, And Wuxhingron-
born Grace Fox-who 80 years later
would donate the Weaver-Fox house 10
Western Maryland College-grew like
field corn, as the pencil marks inside the
butler's pantry attest.

Today. Uniontown still feels like a nice
place to escape \0, summer or winter. lf
you take Uniontown Road west from the

college. the housing developments gradu-
ally begin to alternate with well-tended
farms, then disappear altogether and give
way to the kind of countryside that makes
Sunday drivers from Baltimore dream of
planting a bean patch and maybe keeping a
few chickens

It's easy 10 miss Uniontown altogether if
you drive through it, as the village
stretches only three or four blocks along
the road. Instead, park your car and
walk-and watch your step because the
sidewalk. its bricks faded to e dull pink,
swoops and swells underfoot like a roller-
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coastertrack.
On a weekday morning the silence is

surprising. Except for an occasion a 1 car
speeding towards Westminster, all you
hear lire the crows. The breeze brings a
whiff of manure, and on one end of town

one of the newer houses advertises fresh
eggs. There is a Post Office and General
Store with a companionable-looking
wooden bench set aguinst the outside wall
During the first summers of the last ccn-

Bedrooms 0/1 the second Slon' ofthe house
are roomy enough 10accommodate
amique jurnimre, some of which belonged
10 Ihefilmi/y of Grace Fox.

rury. sidewalk benches like that one were
the locus of the village's social life. Then.
in Victorian times, neighborly visits
retreated from the tree-lined sidewalks and
rose a couple of steps to the decorous
semi-privacy of the porches

Today as you pass by and look into
front-parlor windows. you can see plastic
flower arrangements in some. But in oth-
ers, in the houses with seasonal wreaths on
the front door and shutters painted pale
Williamsburg blue, the windowsills dis-
play carefully-chosen bits of country
crockery. The people of Uniontown lire
serious about the business of living in one
of the first towns in the nation to have been
declared. from one end to the other. 1I his-
torical district

The historicity of the village manifests
itself through a series of absences. Where
is the gas station. the laundromat. thetraf-
fie light? No neon signs proclaim the
availability of beer or bargains. and there
is not a Chicken McNugget to be had in
the entire town. At Christmas, white elec-
tric candles arc allowed as a concession to
safety. Otherwise, decorations are strictly
old-timcy in flavor. and a horse-drawn
buggy conveys holiday sightseers from
house to house.

As you walk along the road, you cannot
miss the weaver-Pox house. Built in 1875,
nis far from the oldest structure in Union-
town. but it is certainly the fanciest For
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although Dr. Weaver, its first owner. used
to charge his patients only $.25 a visit, he
was also a banker by avocauon. He
became so successful at banking that even-
wally he gave up medicine altogether and
moved to the District of Columbia. and
after 1899 he and his family only used the
Uniontown house in the Summer.
The books call its architecture "Italian-

ate," and indeed the decorative curlicues
under the porch eaves strike a note of
Mediterranean frivolity in this sober Ger-
man town. The house is covered with
white wooden siding that the builders,
with Victorian optimism. hoped would
fool the passersby into thinking it was
stone. and the whole structure is crowned
by a cupola overlooking a countryside
much like the one Grace Fox saw when
she was a girl.

In contrast to the white exterior, the
front hall seems dark, with high ceilings
and a steep st a ircase leading \0 the second
floor. To the modem eye, accustomed to
large expanses of uninterrupted wall
space, the somber wood of the doors and
trim, which the restorers of the house
respected, gives a stmngely segmented
impression. Unlike the entrance hall, the
front parlor and the dining room which
flank it are full of windows and sunshine.
Another Victorian deception adorns both
rooms: a pseudo-marble fireplace made of
a material which offers a perfect illusion to
the casual eye. but surprises the hand with
its wannth.

Much of the furniture in these moms-
solid pieces with dark woods and satiny,
pastel-colored upholstery-belonged to
Grace Fox's father and grandfather. Other
19th-century furnishings include a family
of wan-faced dolls (now housed at the His-
torical Society of Carroll County). a stack
of brightly colored quilts. a collection of
medicine bottles from Dr. Weaver's dis-
pensary in which castor oil tigures promi-
nently. and the yellowed register where he
recorded his daily doctoring in a banker'g
impeccable hand.
There are four bedrooms upstairs, all

with monumental beds and dressing
tables. Around a comer and down a couple
of steps can be found the tina bathroom in
Uniontown, installed by the hygienic-
minded doctor in the I890s. The old high-
tank toilet is gone, but the paneled walls
and ceiling, which COmbined with the
room's spacious proportion, give it the air
of a basement club-room. have been pre-
served.

Back on the first floor. a fl ight of worn
steps leads from the fully modernized
"upstairs" kitchen down to the bascmcm

kitchen. the one where the real business of
cooking went on in Victorian days. And in
this low-ceilinged room the atmosphere is
palpably different from that of the rest of
the house. No wonders of modern plumb-
ing here, no fake marble or citified reline-
ments. Just a faded brick floor, gray stone
walls, and a cooking fireplace that must
have given the cook stooping to lift the
iron kettles a perennial backache. Fortu-
nately she didn't have to climb the steps

quihs 111(1/ were {Jar! of tire wedding equip-
111('111 of Grace Fox's grcndmother.

with tureens full of soup at every meal-a
pulley-assisted dumb waiter conveyed the
steaming dishes to the family upstairs.

Outside the kitchen door. the yard
spreads out under the brunches of an oak
that must have known the cook when she
was young. A path leads to an overgrown
boxwood maze from which the townspeo-
ple come to gather greens at Christmas
Beyond the maze there is an old stone
wall, and then a sagging split-rail fen~e,
and then the woods and fields bcgm.
strctchingas far as the eye can sec.

Since the renovations ended last June,
nearly 1.000 visitors have walked through
the Weaver-Fox house. Singly or in
groups, they Come to feast their minds and
eyes on house and village. And since there
arc no souvenir shops in Uniontown.
instead of taking with them a bayberry
candle or a heanh-broom trimmed with a
calico bow, they Carry back the vision of a
way of life that few today can remember, a
lungful of rich country air, and to their ears
the echo of the crows calling in the unton-
town sky.

Dr. Eillalia Bcnejam Cobb. associate pro-
fessor of foreign languages (II Weslcrll
Maryland. is a writer whose work has
appeared ill nationcd ana regionat maga-
zines Gild newspapers,



~r. H. Samuel Case, professor of physical education, checks Steve Ulrich s heart rate,
lood pressure and oxygen consumption during the stress (est.

By Steve Ulrich

The assignment-a feature story on

~hf~e~~le:; ~~.a~:I~~O~a::a~~l~~i~~~

Human Performance Laboratory (HPL) of
the Physical Education Learning Center
(PELC). The best way to understand the
purpose of such tests-take the cxamtna-
tion myself. This is the story of my pain

Since the opening of the PELC last fall,
one of the building's highlights has been
the HPL. An example of the educational
programs that the PELC enhances, it pro-
vides the space and equipment for research
work by faculty, undergraduate and gradu-
ate students in the fields of exercise physi-
ology and kinesiology.

NO! only a teaching and learning center
for students, the HPL also functions as 11

fitness-measurement center for the entire
college community.

One of the fitness-measurement devices
is a graded exercise test on a bicycle
ergometer or a motor-driven treadmill. It
was on the treadmill thai I took my assess-
ment.

"We are living in a fitness conscious
culture," stated Case, professor of physi-
cal education at Western Maryland and an
exercise physiologist. "The exam is a
good measure for dctermining fitness. and
if this is your concern, we [the staff per-
sonnet! can be of help. If your concern is
for your heart, however; [ would recom-
mend a cardiologist."

C1ISC, along with John Kennedy '85, Jon
Ferber '85 and Linda Spring '85, took me
through the initial steps leading up to the
exam. These included cxplaining the risks
involved, obtaining my consent, and mea-
suring my height. weight and body fat. It
seemed simple enough-yes, I understood
the risks: yes, I gave my consent; 5'9",
154, and 14 percent. (The percentage of
body ~at was measured by the application
of calipers to my waist and thighs. The
avcmgc percentage of body fat for males is
15 percent while the avemge for females is
between 22 and 25 percent.)
Then came the physiological tests-lung

Strains of a S-t-r-e-s-sTest:
Do Wah Diddy Diddy
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capacity, resting heartbeat and resting
blood pressure, A special scale was used
to measure lung capacity. Arter taking II

deep breath, I exhaled into a device which
registered the capacity of the lungs. The
average for the lungs is 4.6 liters. My
capacity-4.6 liters. Hellnbeat-75 per
minute (I wus nervous) while my blood
pressure was 120178.

To prepare me for the treadmill mea-
surements. electrodes were placed on my
chest and hooked up to an electroccrdio-
gram. This enabled Case to see if there
were any irregularities in my heartbeat.

The final piece of equipment was a spe-
cialmouthpiece that had a tube connecting
to a Metabolic Measurement Cart
(MMC). The MMC recorded the amount
of carbon dioxide produced and oxygen
consumed by me. The mouthpiece had
two valves that allowed oxygen to enter at
one end and directed the C0210 the MMC
at the other end. A noseplcg was placed on
my nose to make me breathe through my
mouth

Next came the hard pan. The test was
performed on a motor-driven treadmill.
The exercise intensities began at a level
which was easily accomplished and was
advanced in stages.

The treadmill began at 1.7 miles per
hour (mph) at a 10 percent uphill grade
and increased 0.8 mph and 2 percent grade
every three minutes, This rute differs for
measuring an athlete, who will have the
increases every two mmutcs

My heart rate. blood pressure and oxy-
gen consumption were measured during
each stage of the test. During the first three
minutes, which was a slow walk for me.
my heartbeatjumped from 75 to 135 beats
a minute while my oxygen consumption
was 18.4 milliliters/kilogram/minute (ml/
kg/m).

Stage 2 saw the treadmill at 2.5 mph at
H 12 percent grade. Still a walk for me.
my heart rate was now at 140 beats/min-
ute; my blood pressure was 145/80: and
my oxygen consumption rate was 22.3
ml/kg/m.

At the seven minute mark. it was lime 10
begin stage 3 (3.4 mph <II [4 percent)
Kennedy, Ferber and Case advised rue that
I might want to break into a jog, But being
a quick walker, [kept pace. I started hum-
ming a song in my head to keep the beat
and break the monotony. Fortunately, "Do
Wah Diddy Diddy" kept me right on pace.

At stage 4, my body began to show
signs of fatigue. I had to break into a jog at
this point to keep up with the 4.2 mph
pace. My heart rate jumped to 190 beats a
minute while my blood pressure shot 10
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[75/86. I tried to think of another song 10

help me along (here was the first sign of
things to come). but one would not come
10 mind.

Case asked me if I could go another
minute. I gave him the thumbs-up sign,
figuring 110 problem
The treadmill accelerated to 5 mph at an

18 percent grade and so did I. But whereas
the treadmill kept going . I slowly
began (0 fade.

"Can you go another minute?"
Not thinking very straight, I said yes.
I began to feel as if I was allempting to

run up Mount Everest since I was con-
stantly straining but making lillie progress.
The clock seemed to move just one lick for
every five seconds. The only thing on my
mind was the oxygen I was taking in.

"Can you go another minute?"
My last intelligent thought of the test

came when I gave the thumbs down to say
NO!

"Can you go another 30 seconds?" My
silly macho pride made me say yes

The legs were aching the heart and
lungs were pounding. . 20 seconds to
go. I thought to myself. "I hope my edi-
tors appreciate the pain lm going through
for this story" 15 seconds to go. "So
this is what the 'WALL' feels like to long-
distance runners" 10 seconds to go.

Haven't we all felt at one time or
another that time stands still? This was
my time. Was it ever going to end?

Finally, I took my legs off the treadmill
and the test concluded. My heanbeat had

risen to 200 beats per minute (that's right
it beat 21 times while you read this

sentence), and my oxygen consumption
was 53.1 ml/kg/m. My post-exercise
blood pressure returned to 130/55.

After several minutes where (I) I saw
my life pass before my eyes, (2) my legs
felt like wet spaghetti noodles, and (3) my
head felt so light that I didn't think it was
attached (Some members of my office
already thought that). Case discussed the
results of Illy examination with me.
The 53, I oxygen consumption reading

was above average for males between 20
and 29 (avemge is 44 to 51). "The highly
trained athlete, such as world-class mara-
thoner Alberto Salazar. has a consumption
between 85 and 88," said Case. "He uses
that oxygen to burn fuel 10 run 26 miles.
averaging less than five minutes per mile,"

"You 1referring to yours Il'IIlyl probably
could not run a single mile under five min-
utes," Case said. How right he was!

What can I conclude from this study?
What can medical science corne 10 under-
stand following this display of athletic tal-
ent? Not much. I learned that I am not in
the best possible shape for someone my
age and that a fitness program should
probably be undertaken. [ also realized
that I 1(.'(1111 to come back in a few months
and see if I have improved at all. The
gauntlet has been thrown at my feet (or my
stomach, to be accurate). Another fitness
buff has been born,

Now it is time for my editors to take the
test my turn to sit back and enjoy.

i1
Before Ulrich is tested, Case applies electrodes at/ached to all electrocardiogram.



The microcomputer is having a macro effect on higher education.
What's a college to do? There's no one right answer-yet.

BIG
MACHIIiE

Computers at college are nothing III
new. The first electronic digital com-
puter, ENIAC, made its home on two
floors of the Moor School of Electri-
cal Engineering at the University of

:~~!~:I::,::::'l~;,£~~~~:~:CAMPUS
few years earlier. Today analysts fig-
ure that between a quarter and a half
of all computers are at colleges and universities.

Until a few years ago, most computers on cam-
pus were available only to researchers and com-
Puter-science or engineering students learning how
~o program. Then the microcomputer was
Invented, and the revolution began.
The microcomputer, also known as the personal

computer, is distinguishable by its affordability.
Most cost under $5,000 for an entire system: the
computer itself, the screen that displays the words
or graphics, the keyboard, the disk drives that
allow information stored on magnetic disks to be
loaded into the computer, and even a printe~ to
make what compurerists like to call a "hard copy."

The microcomputer is an outstanding teaching
and learning machine. It collects, stores, mas-
sag~s, analyzes, rearranges, and serves up infer-
rnauon, the currency of education. Its usefulness
In higher education is such that no one blinked
whe~ Talmis, a computer-industry research finn,
predIcted last spring that by 1987 four million col-
lege StUdents_one third of the nation's undergrad-

~~~e~~:~i\~e;:~u~~r:no:~~~~~ha~~~l~~i!~~es
. "In many ways, the microcomputer revolution
~san access revolution," says Gary Judd, vice pro-
ost and dean of the graduate school at Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute. Computers have been
aroUnd for five decades, but the microcomputer
means a student can have this wonderous infomla-
~on m~chi~e on her desk, doing her work. The
vOlutlOn IS one of expectations: students expect

It'sa given: The computer, that box
of silicon and plastic, is changing
the way we gather, process, and

store information. And because col-
~eges and universities are the prime
lnformation creators and vendors in
this information age, the computer
revolution is nowhere felt more
strongly than on the nation's cam-
puses

By Judith Axler Turner

•

•

to need to know how to use a com-
puter, expect to be able to use one,
expect to have one to use.

They are applying in large numbers
to be computer-science majors,
stretching the ability of most com-
puter-science departments to handle
them. Many institutions, including
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, have cut off computer-sci-
ence enrollments. Others require
computer-science majors to maintain
higher grade-point averages than stu-
dents in other fields. Some universi-
ties require computer-science majors
to take and pass extremely difficult
courses designed to weed out the less
able

But the deterrents aren't working.
For every student thwarted in his

attempt to major in computer science, others are
crowding courses that give them an account on the
central computer or teach them to lise computers-
programming courses and courses in statistics,
business, and engineering. Students and profes-
sors are asking for, and often getting, the right to
use the university's computing facilities for
courses that once were strictly low-tech-history
and English courses, for instance.

Academe is not unhappy with this revolution.
Administrators are eager to meet student demands
for computing power, to guarantee that graduates
of all institutions-from "Star Wars" computer-
intensive institutions like MIT, Carnegie-Mellon
University, and Stanford University, to small col-
leges still trying 10 make do with three computers
in the engineering department-are sufficiently
familiar with this new tool to make it work for
them. The challenge is for the colleges to find a
way to integrate the computer into campus life.

About eight years ago, Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute decided to expand and upgrade its com-
puting facilities. It was time to move from batch
computing to a distributed system. No longer was
all computing to be done by professionals at a
central location. Now professors, students, and
staff members would be able to interact with the
computers directly, from terminals in dormitories,
the library, and the computer center.

"We expected the transition would take five or
six years," says RPI's Judd. "But it happened
almost overnight." RPI found what other institu-
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nons have discovered since: The demand for com-
puting cannot be overestimated. There are always
people ready \0 take advantage of computing
power.

There is, of course, a darker side to the eager-
ness to use computers, and that is the cost
Because a little computing seems to fuel the fires,
setting up demands for more, many institutions
feel pressured.

"There is a tendency to look at what is not
done," says Linda Eshleman, associate professor
of mathematics and computer science, and direc-
tor of academic computing at Western Maryland
College.

Next fall Western Maryland plans to open a
word-processing laboratory. filled with microcom-
puters, for use by students in Eng!ish classes. Sc.i-
ence students are already using nucrocomputers m
their laboratories, and social science students use
the terminals to the large mainframe computer to
do their statistical studies. Eshelman says this is
not enough: "I wish there were more computers"

Computers, and everything that goes with them,
cost money, big money. The Stevens Institute of
Technology, after committing millions of dollars
to instituting a computer-purcha~ requirement for
ails its freshmen in 1983, found It had another big
expense on its hands. All the dormitory rooms had
to be remodeled. Student desks were no! big
enough to hold the computer the college had cho-
sen and there was nor enough floor space in the
roo;" to put in bigger desks. Stevens ended up
spending $500,000 to .remodel those roo~s,
replacing the twin beds with bunk beds, and budd-
lngin new, big, sturdy desks.
Even if the dormitories do not have to be remod-

eled, computing is expensive. (Thcre are some
ways to lessen the costs: For example, when
Hartwick College did a general re-wmng of its
campus five years ago, it put in the cables needed
for an eventual campus-wide computer network.)
Franklin and Marshall College president lames L.
Powell thinks that within a few years all colleges
and universities will have to spend on computing
the same percentage of the budget they now spend
on libraries-between 5 and 7 percent, he says.

Some think Powell's figures are low. Comput-
ing does not start and end with the provision of
computers for academic and administrative work,
says Vinod Chacbra, vice president for compute:-,
and information systems at Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University. Computers link
information delivery systems, including tete-
phones, the library, the printing and rep.~uct~on
center, as well as academic ~nd admmJstra,tlve
computing. The expanded province of compuung,
says Chacnra, can account for more than 10 per-
cent of an institution's annual budget

Some colleges and universities are trying to

Judith Axler Turner, an assistant editor at The
Chronicle of Higher Education, often writes about
the impact of computers on campus.

ALUMNI MAGAZINE CONSORTIUM

•
Newspapers seem
filled with stories
of freshmen being
given a personal
computer to take
back to the dorm.
But II dlls Is a

l1'end, It has yet to
catch on.

•

lighten the budget load by putting some of the
costs directly on the students. The most popular
method is to require or strongly urge students to
buy their own computers.

Newspapers seem to be filled with stories of
freshmen registering for classes and being given a
personal computer to take back to the donn. But if
this is a trend, it has yet to catch on. Right now
fewer than a dozen colleges and universities give
students their own computer, or require students to
buy one. According to The Chronicle of Higher
Education, those institutions currently requiring
incoming students to have computers are Clarkson
University, Dallas Baptist College, Drew Univer-
sity, Drexel University, the University of Michi-
gan's college of engineering, the Polytechnic Insti-
tute of New York, Stevens Institute of
Technology, the South Dakota School of Mines,
and Virginia Polytechnic Institute and Stale Uni-
versity,'s college of engineering.

DaVId Bray, dean of Clarkson University, says
there is no way the university could have afforded
to provide so much computing power if the stu-
dents had not paid for it directly, Other institutions
say requiring students to buy computers still cost
the college money. Dallas Baptist University,
Drew, and Virginia Tech say they had to layout at
least a million dollars each to implement the com-
puter requiremem

Franklin and Marshall College seriously consid-
ered requiring students to buy computers begin-
ning next fall. but after months of discussion the
administration decided to put off the requirement
for a few years. Instead, F&M freshmen will be
strongly urged to buy the Apple Macintosh com-
puter, a suggestion sweetened by a special $1,340
price on the $2,300 computer,

One reason freshmen are not being required to
buy their computers is because so many of them-
about 29 percent, according \0 a survey at the col-
lege-come to F&M with computers, and admin-
istration officials believe that most of the rest will
decide to buy computers when they get to Lancas-
ter. To encourage them to buy the Macintosh,
P&M sent a pamphlet to all prospective appli-
cants, telling them of the computer's place at
F&M-and about the discount price.

President Powell does not think many students
will tum down the Opportunity to purchase a com-
puter at a discount. "It is a rare student who
doesn't have a stereo or a $500 typewriter," he
says. And he strongly believes that it is necessary
to have a single computer for everyone so software
can be developed and exchanged easily, and stu-
dents and faculty members can help one another
when problems arise, "Instead of letting a weed
patch grow," he says, "we are turning it into a
garden and letting it flourish."

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute considered a
computer requirement, but decided against it
because students are well served by what Vice
Provost Judd calls "a rich and accessible public
system" in its campus network. A network links



computers and terminals; a student can use RPI's
large mainframe or minicomputers from terminals
or microcomputers all around the campus.

Like other schools with powerful networks,
such as MIT, Stanford, and Dartmouth College,
RPI is more concerned about the "mix"-the right
combination of microcomputers, minicomputers,
and mainframe cornputers-.-r han about providing
c~mputing power. While personal microcomputers
might make life somewhat easier for students
(RPl's engineering school is considering requiring
purchase for this reason), Judd does not want to
rely on them. "The personal computer can only go
so far," he says. "You need more powerful com-
puters for different jobs."

Judd is not concerned that the increasing num-
bers of computers purchased by faculty members
and students will introduce Powell's "weed patch"
~f incompatibility. "People select a useful solu-
tion," Judd says. "Even though we have not yet
taken a formal position, a majority of the pur-
chases are the same. There seems to be a common
wisdom." Most of the purchasers are buying IBM
?r IBM-compatible machines, or taking the Mac-
intosh route, he says. Either one will work with
the powerful RPI campus computer network.

But not every school likes the network, or thinks
n answers all problems. Dartmouth College,
where the first campus network was created in the
1950s, has been moving toward microcomputers.
Last year Dartmouth offered its students a 6O-per-
cent discount on Macintosh computers, with the
Option of using them as a terminal to the campus
network. AboutBO percent of the freshmen and 50
percent of the sophomores, juniors, and seniors
have already bought Macintoshes, says William
Y. Arms, vice provost for computing and planning
at Dartmouth

One college that plans to require incoming
freshmen to buy computers is Worcester Poly tech-
flIc Institute. WPI will require freshmen to buy the
AT&T ~300 computer beginning in 1986-if the
COllege IS ready by then.

"We don't want to require it until we are sure
s~udents will use the personal computers in a sig-
nificam number of courses," says Owen W. Ken-
nedy, WPI's dean of academic computing. The
goal, he says, is to have students "computer flu-
ent" when they graduate-comfortable with using
the computer to solve problems If we work the
computer into a significant number of courses and
use it in all different contexts, students will
becom~ computer fluent, using the computer with-
OUthaving to think about it," hc says. To make the
purchase worthwhile, Kennedy estimates, students
need to use computers in about half their courses.

MOStCommercial education software is not
very good, academics agree, and to fill the
Software gap colleges are encouraging their

professors to write programs. WPI is giving fac-
~hy members loaner computers and some teach-
lng-free time to write their software.

•
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Faculty members at Villanova University can
borrow $1,000 interest free from the university,
for one year, to help pay for a microcomputer, says
Philip G. Charest, executive director of the uni-
versity'S comuting and information services. With
a grant from the George I. Alden trust, WPI fac-
ulty are developing programs for use across the
curriculum.

Fifteen RPI professors are writing software this
year, supported by a grant from a trustee. In addi-
tion, says Robert Gallagher, RPI's director of
computing services, IBM will loan 100 computers
to faculty members for nine months. Gallagher
will give priority to professor who have no prior
experience with microcomputers, in the hope that
he can expand computer use on campus.

Franklin and Marshall hopes to use software
developed on other campuses for the Macintosh,
but will hire what President Powell calls "a com-
puter hacker" to help faculty members who want
to develop their own software.

Programs to help faculty members develop soft-
ware are working well on campuses across the
country. At Stanford University, for instance, a
history professor has developed an adventure
game that allows a student to pretend he is an
aspiring nobleman in the Court of the Sun King,
Louis XlV, to better understand French society. At
Hiram College an English professor developed a
computerized verse-writing laboratory to help stu-
dents write poetry, complete with a random first-
line generator for poets with writer's block. The
money for the project came from venture capital
raised by the college's trustees.

Drew University committed a large chunk of
money to providing time, funding, and support to
faculty members who want to write software. As a
result, there are Drew-written programs in most
departments. In chemistry, students do some of
their experiments on the computer, with software
that simulates the laboratory instruments. The
computer shortens the time it takes to learn to use
the instruments, the professor says, letting stu-
dents concentrate on the experiment and not the
mechanics.

Although the computer is usually thought of as a
number cruncher, it is in reality an all-purpose
tool. Nowhere is that more obvious than in liberal
arts colleges, where the primary use of the com-
puter seems to be for word processing, that ability
to write and edit text on the computer. Word proc-
essing has, in fact, turned equipment-scarce disci-
plines to equipment-intensive ones. English
departments. which once helped to defray the cost
of laboratory equipment for the sciences, are now
demanding their share of the equipment budget. At
Western Maryland College, for example, the ncw
20-compUicr word-processing laboratory was pro-
posed by the English department.

At other institutions, the computers are still used
primarily by traditional science and engineering
classes. Hartwick College, for instance, has rap-
idly expanded its computer system, but still limits
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computer use to those classes in which computer
work is required by the professor. "We say if it is
legitimate course work, legitimate research, you
can get all the time you need on the syst~m," says
John C. Moulton, assistant vice president for
infonnation services at Hartwick. "We would love
to have enough equipment to have enough com-
puters for everyone, but rather than raise expecta-
tions, we limit the use of the computer on a
course-by-course, projecr-by-prcject basis."

By Iall, Hartwick's library will have a stand of
personal computers, with software, that students
can reserve for use. Word processing will be possi-
ble on Hartwick's mainframe system next year,
Moulton says. Until now the college has kept stu-
dents from using the system for word processing
by a very simple device: there is no letter-quality
printer on the system, and professors are reluctant
to accept papers printed on the hard-to-read dot-
matrix primer.

Most institutions have a problem with word
processing, because of the enormous amounts of
memory and computing power required for all the
students who need it-engineering and science stu-
dents as well as liberal arts types. Yet word proc-
essing may be the single greatest contribution
computing can make to an educated person. It
enables a writer to rewrite and rewrite again.

"Somebody said good writing is rewriting,"
says F&M's Powell. His college has a writing-
across-the-curriculum program in which writing is
emphasized in every course, and Powell believes
the personal computers will help this process.

Drexel found this to be the case: the school's
cooperative students, who work in local indus-
tries, are highly valued for their engineering and
business skills, but receive low marks for their
communications skills. One reason Drexel chose
to require students to purchase a computer was to
increase their writing skills.
Other new courses are computer-literacy

courses. These course are nOI as computer-inten-
sive as most computer-scienec courses, but they
still strain the computing facilities. And they arc
some of the most popular courses on campus,
because students realize that familiarity with the
computer is vital 10 understanding the society they
will enter.

Villanova's Charest, who teaches "Computers
in Society," the college's lowest-level computer
course, finds that the mix of students who take it is
enormous. from nursing majors to business
majors. His focus, he says. is the difference the
computer makes in how we live our lives, and
each student brings something to the course.

Hartwick College, too, recently instituted a
computer-literacy course, mainly because so many
students were laking the beginning BASIC course
designed to teach that programming language, and
"Their programming skill never developed," says
Gary E. Stevens, chairman of computer and infor-
mation science. Now Hartwick has an advanced
BASIC course and the computer-literacy course
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•
Microcomputers
have produced a
revolution 01

expectations: Stu·
dents expect to be
able to use one.
They expect to
have one to use.

•

that covers a little programming and a lot of expla-
nations about what a computer is and how it
works

But the cycle is vicious for colleges with limited
resources. Word processing, statistical packages,
computer literacy and history games on the com-
puter mean more students want to use the
machine, and that means colleges and universities
have to come up with the money to provide com-
puting .

Some institutions are fortunate enough to have
grants. Villanova, for instance, has nearly three-
quarters of a million dollars worth of computing
equipment from IBM, Digital Equipment Corpo-
ration, and Intel. At Hartwick, a grant from the
Pew Memorial trust was used to buy computers
and software. WPI has $2.4 million for hardware
and research on computer lab teaching techniques
from Digital.

But Western Maryland College believes it has
missed the boat when it comes to getting industry
grants, Eshleman says. The only opportunity insti-
tutions like Wcsterm Maryland College still have
is a hefty academic discount on computing equip-
ment. Sometimes this discount can be passed on to
students: Villanova last year had two computer
fairs, where major equipment manufacturers
offered students and faculty members discounts of
at least 30 percent on hardware and software.

Some institutions are trying to create their own
funding opportunities. Christian Brothers C~llege
has set up an arrangement with local indusmes to
provide training for telecommunications work-
ers-in return for funds for faculty hiring and
equipment purchases.

Other institutions arc looking for ways to make
computing less expensive. One popular approach
is to do all necessary repairs and service on cam-
pus. Columbia University figures it will save some
$300,000 this year just by putting all its computing
equipment under the same service contract. to be
handled by an on-campus shop. F&M, R~l, and
WPI all intend 10 develop in-house expernse for
repairs.

Villanova, which recently did a preliminary
inventory of hardware and software on campus to
find OUi what could be included in a service con-
tract. went a step further than repairs. "So many
people came to us asking about software or micro-
computers we had ncver heard of, that we decided
10 find out who knew anything about them, and
use those people as experts," Charest says. Now,
if a student or professor wants to know how to do
something on a data-base program, for example,
Charest will be able to send him to a user who has
probably done it

Computing on campus is still in its infancy as far
as using it for teaching and learning is concerned.
No one knows yet how best to provide computers,
or bow best to use them.

Yet one thing is certain: students expect com-
puters to be a pan of their life. It's an expectation
colleges and universities must decide how to meet.



The Statue of Liberty belongs fir~a
to the mind. We know it inti-
mately before we ever see it-the

thrusted torch; the impassive, even hard,
face; the crown of spikes; the left ann cra-
dling a book stamped "July IV MOC-
CLXXVI"; the massive folds of gown; the
green color; the monument's position on
Liberty Island in New York Harbor, the
mainland behind it.

We imagine, too, that we know all about
the statue's meaning-a symbol of wel-
come to immigrants who sailed from
oppression to something better (perhaps
America's greatest cliche, although no less
~~e for that), living up to the allegory that
IS Its title.

And if we give our minds free rein, we
can make other connections-the immen-
sity of the statue representing the grandeur
~f American ideals; or its physical isola-
lion and sculptured sense of movement
standing for the exalted individual bound
in an enterprise. (I think of such disparate
images as Edwin Arlington Robinson's
"man against the sky" and Henry Kis-
singer's unguarded sentiment expressed to
Oriana Fallaci: "I've always acted alone
Americans admire that enormously.
Americans admire the cowboy leading the
caravan alone astride his horse.")

These meanings are there-plus many
Others, accrued through history, which we
scarcely know. There is, in fact, a lot
more in the statue's physical presence and
meaning than the architectural and sculp-
tural colossus we picture in our minds.
And, that is why it is always worth a visit.

D!sbelief, however, is my first reaction
as I view the statue from Battery Park in
the afternoon of an overcast day. The fig-
ure of Liberty seems caught in a rigid spi-
der web-the scaffolding constructed to
enable workmen to refurbish it for the cen-
tennial in [986. The tubular framework
rises higher than the ann, now that the
torch has been removed. Through it, still,
emerges the feeling of upward motion, the
skyward sweep molded by Frederic
Auguste Banholdi, the sculptor. I never

A century ago, the Statue of
Liberty was an engineering
marvel. Today, restoring it
is a monumental project.
The statue looms large in
the American imagination.

By Marshall Ledger Photographs by William Denison
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did understand the 19th-century critic who
scoffed that, from this vantage point, the
statue looked like a sack of potatoes rais-
ing a stick. But there is no escaping the
suffocating feeling of a cage

George I. Hoehl thinks the scaffolding is
a marvel. The Villanova University gradu-
ate is vice president of Lehrer and
McGovern, the construction-management
finn in charge of the renovation; he is
project chief. He points out that the scaf-
folding amounts to 300 tons of aluminum
tied together in such a way that it is per-
fcclly stable, yet does not touch the statue.
so the temporary rig cannot transfer any
corroding elements.

He draws my attention to the comers.
Instead of being square, they are octagonal
in order to increase the load they can bear;
the load is then shifted to the support sys-
tem of braces, which look like arrows

from here. The octagonal system is strong;
one supported the crane that removed the
torch and flame-that pan of the statue
weighed 3,600 pounds. As Hochl talks, I
sense his engineer's pride in being able to
deal with a complicated structure that
stretched the imagination and technology
of those who devised it more than a cen-
rury ago.

His responsibilities are also a job, a job
to be done on schedule-by July 4, [986-
and to be done right. A lot of money is at
stake: Renovation will cost some $30 mil-
lion for the statue (the statue is the focal
point for a $230-million rehabilitation
which includes the remainder of Liberty
Island and neighboring Ellis Island as
well). Respect is at stake, too. The money
is being solicited from the public, which,
no doubt, considers the statue its own.

To do his job, Hoehl tries to avoid being

"caught up in the aura of it." He gets
caught up, anyway. After the torch and
flame were removed, the flame was
shipped out to Pasadena for the Rose Bowl
parade in January, giving him a flavor of
what it must have been like to dismantle
the statue in Paris, where it was first
erected, and ship it, in 8S crates, 10 the
United States. The flame's parade appear-
ance was sensible; in soliciting money
nationally, the Statue of Liberty-Ellis
Island Foundation wants to carry rho
"event" of the renovation beyond New
York SOthat it docs not seem-as the erec-
tion seemed to some a century ago-sim-
ply a local production

To reach the statue,' Hochl and I
take the launch which transports
the workers daily on their IS-min-

ute ride to the job. We head for the work-
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~h~'ld~k, on the near side of the islan.d, to
HOe~1 of the statue . .on some mornmgs,
directl says, the sun hits the scaffolding so
alullli~u and reflects so fo~eful1y that the
the sr t III bands seem to disappear, letting
ness ~f~~.stand free once again. The dank-
Both ISday creates no such mirage.

ncar thstatue and scaffolding grow as we
experts e base. O~e of this country's
You on American myths, Philip
Stat;t ~ho teaches at the Pennsylva~ia
do
ws

tuversity, recalls dining at the WIll-
lOokedon the World restaurant, where he
leap u O~t to see the statue figuratively
"th P m the spotlight. He talks about
as aes~reat truth" expressed by the statue
truth tmbol and suggests that it bears that
O~ :;e~cause of its daunting size.

self in sec" however, _you can lose your-
able uons of the picture. Most notice-

are the contrasting additions to the

The head, perfectly
recognizable, is frighten-
ing in size. It is easy to
see why Gulliver, close
up, found rhe Brobding-
nagians repulsive. The
nose is 4 feet, 6 inches, a
fingernail is 13 inches
tong, 10 inches wide.

pedestal-a temporary and graceful ramp
from the dock to the pedestal entrance,
used to transport supplies; and an ungainly
block of concrete, built by the National
Park Service more than a decade ago
and housing the Museum of American

Immigration.
After docking, Hoehl and I ascend the

scaffold in an elevator, a sort of self-
climbing, rack-and-pinion device that
shoots noisily by the statue's upraised ann.
We rise to the point of the amputation.

The spikes of the crown look massive,
yet frail; some, it is clear, are so corroded
that they will be replaced (not for the first
time, either). The simulation of hair, the
wavy lines in the copper, are significant
grooves. The breast, which even from the
ground appears sexless, looks like Victor
Mature'S from here. The arm is so large, it
is virtually indecipherable. The head, per-

fectly recognizable, is frightening in size'
I can s.ee why Gulliver, close up, found th~
Brobdmgnagians repulsive.

The stillness up here, however, offers
relief, and the famous elements become
familiar again. Hochl speaks of them as a
doctor might speak of a patient's biopsies.
Although t~e copper "skin" is generally in
good condition, he says, X-rays have dis-
cl~sed spots weakened by corrosion; they
Will be patched. Hoehl is often asked
whether the surface will be polished. The
answer is no. The patina, he says, "is one
of the sacred cows." It also serves as a
layer of protection against pollution-
important 100 years ago, he adds, and

;~~t~~~~1~;~tt~~;'b:n!~::n~z~e7nes~
copper-yellow condition.

From this distance-we are on the cat-
walk, close enough to touch the starue-.
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seams show where the plates of copper
overlap (they were formed by being set
against a mold on the exterior and ham-
mered upon the inside-a technique
known as repousse). A black substance
has oozed from many of these seams and
dried. This is a coal tar, applied from the
inside to seal the interior from the marine
environment and also to prevent the iron of
the structural frame from grazing the cop-
per and causing contamination. In exces-
sive heat over the years, the tar leaked
through and ran. It will be cleaned off with
bicarbonate of soda, which cuts the tar but
not the copper. "The copper's only
3/32nds of an inch thick-the thickness of
a penny. We wouldn't want to take away
from that," says Hoehl. The western side
of the statue is blackened from acid rain
and other pollutants. Hoehl rubs the dis-
coloration vigorously; none of it smudges
onto his hand. It will be cleaned as well, to
return in time.
These maladies arc not disastrous. The

statue could have stood a long time with
thcm. what is dangerous arc the holes,
from one to six at a spot, which have
emerged as rivets popped on the inside.
They indicate weakened or nonexistent
support, and let moisture in, too. The most
obvious appears on many of the pictorial
reproductions-a pair of vampire-like. dots
under the chin, emphasized by the dnbble
of coal tar down the neck, Hoehl promises
to explain the problem when we move
inside.

We descend the elevator, getting off at
the observation deck (the cornice ncar the
top of the pedestal, identifiable by the sin-
gle doorway), and enter the statue. We
stand where the fanner elevator stopped,
and visitors climbing to the top began their
trek-up a squarish staircase. which then
led to a helical one circling a pole ncar the
center of the statue.

Interior scaffolding and working plat-
forms, safety nets and materials of all sons
have disheveled the interior. The metal
pylon and struts supporting the statue have
been coated with a rust-inhibiting zinc
paint. This part of the job has been the
most pleasant surprise for Hoehl so far,
and he enjoys telling why. Over time, the
frame had been covered with paints of sev-
eral bases-lead, oil, and even water; then
for the Bicentennial in 1976, everything
had been given a greenish color with a
vinyl paint that amounted to what he calls
"almost an armor coating." It more or less
matched the copper oxide in color and pro-
tected the interior from pollutants, he
explains, but it also trapped water behind
it and promoted corrosion.
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Hoehl anticipated spending months
removing the paints. until it was discov-
ered that liquid nitrogen would do the task
in weeks. Hoehl points out that liquid
nitrogen works cold-at -360°, an impor-
tant detail because any son of heat could
damage the patina finish. Using it to
remove paint on this scale, however, was
new; the company that manufactures it-
and donated it to the restoration project-
had noticed that it stripped paint from any-
thing it brushed. And it did not harm the
copper (it did nOI even affect the coal tar).
When the interior is reopened to visitors,
the metal will look almost natural. And it
will exist in a gentler environment. Previ-
ously, temperatures ranged from 100° in
summer t040° in winter; and carbon diox-
ide, introduced by the breathing of visitors
and trapped inside, ate into the surfaces
After renovation, the interior will be kept
stable by a temperature-control system.
The interior side of any piece of replace-
ment copper will be left to oxidize natu-
rally. "It'll be interesting to see what kind
of green it turns," says Hecht

Even in the disarray of renovation. you
can seethetechnologicalllchievement that
supports Bunholdi's statue. Credit goes to
Gustave Eiffcl, known at the time as a
bridge builder, who put his expertise to
work on a vertical structure (and later the
EiffeITower).
The statue's central tower is a girder that

reaches deep into the pedestal and extends
to the shoulder; tapered slightly, it is
braced with diagonal bars for trussing
(another trussed girder extends from this
main piece to support the upraised ann).
Attached to this framework is a series of
single-angle bars that reach oUI toward the
statue's interior skin. Both girders and bars
are in excellent shape and need no rehabil-
itation other than cleaning and painting.

Connected to the single-angle bars are
hundreds of ribs, or "flat bars," so-called
because they are bent, if needed, only at
the points of attachment. The fanher ends
of the ribs are connected to bars that actu-
ally touch the skin. These are "armature
bars"-Hoehllikens them to a hoop skin
or bustie, shaping the exterior. Marvin
Trachtenberg, an an historian at New York
University who wrote a book on the statue
after he was, as he says, "enticed" to take
his children to visit it, calls the flat bars
"the most ingenious and subtle aspect" of
the arrangement. He points out that they
serve, in effect, as springs. They keep the
copper envelope elastic, letting it adjust to
thermal expansion and COntraction and
resist the winds which strike the exterior
surfaces unevenly.

Hoehl takes this moment to explain the
reason for the holes in the statue. The flat
bars are attached 10 the armature bars by
rectangular pieces called "saddles," which
fit over the joint; there are some 1,500 of
them. The saddles are riveted top and bot-
tom (the statue has some 25,000 rivets in
all). Both saddles and rivets are copper;
the bars are wrought iron (actually, "pud-
dled" iron, so called because of the bath
used to extract impurities from the metal)
When they touch in humid situations, they
spark electro-chemical reactions, and cor-
rosion sets in. The original engineers knew
of the problem-and so they coated the
saddles with coal tar. But during a century
of temperature extremes, the tar lost effec-
tiveness, letting water seep behind the sad-
dles. When it froze in cold weather, the
saddles loosened and, in many cases, the
rivets popped; the frozen water also
caused minute bulges in the skin.

In what Hoehl calls "the most signifi-
cant area of replacement," the armature
bars, the saddles, and the rivets must an be
made again and reinserted; so must many
of the flat bars. The armature bars require
skilled anisanship. For each one, workers
take a template and mold while the bar is
in place. Then, in the workshop that has
been set up on the island, they make like-
nesses. The bars have not only hills and
vales, like the enlargement ofa back road
traced from a map, but also twists in other
directions, like banked curves. Some
under the folds of the gown are nearly
pretzels. Contact with the interior skin
need not be continuously perfect, but they
must conform to the shape more than
approximately. The work is slow. "We're
only able to replace a certain number at
anyone time," Hoehl points out, "because
we don't want to create any weaknesses in
the skeletal frame in taking them off."

After the armature bars are shaped, they
are annealed. "Because of concern about
what was happening to the molecules. at
the bends," says Hoehl, "we're putung
them into an electric-resistance welding
machine that will take these bars, an aver-
age of four or five feet long, hook ontO
them at either end, and heat them to a
cherry red at an even temperature to get all
of the molecules evenly distributed again.
The annealing process will give back a lot
of the strength it had when it was a flat bar.
We will then blast it because, no matter
how much you try, stainless steel picks up
a lot of inclusions, or impurities, in the
rolling process. Even the machines we're
using to bend them introduces impurities
we'll have to remove."

The flat bars connecting the armature

,
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Like a bustle or hoop skirt, the statue's
armature bars shape the exterior skin.
Those bars, the saddles by which they
are attached to the flat bars, or ribs, and
the rivets which hold the saddles must
all be replaced. Shaping the armature
bars (left) goes slowly. A glance at the
workers' plans shows the road map-
with hills and vales and banked curves-
the workers must follow. Bending the
bars take away much of their strength, so
the shaped bars are annealed-heated at
an even temperature until the molecules
are evenly distributed again.
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bars to the major part of the pylon will be
made of ferralium, which contains more
iron than does steel and will, presumably,
more resemble what they replace. Ferra-
lium, says Hoehl, would have been used
instead of stainless steel throughout. In
being bent, however, it proved to "have a
good memory-it would bend back," he
says, so its use is being restricted to
straight pieces and tie-backs and ribs that
do not require bending. Copper was pro-
posed, but it would have been too heavy-
a consideration, Hoehl adds, that probably
crossed Eiffe\'s mind.

Instead of coal tar, "we're going to take
an editorial1icense with the improvements
of me industry." as my guide puts it, "and
wrap the joints with Teflon "-nol so much
to guard against corrosion as to give the
statue more flexibility in the face ofther-
mal changes and wind. And the new rivets
will be patlnated before being inserted so
thai the statue, from the outside, will not
look as though it is dotted with pennies.

Hoehl admires Eiffel, who, he points
out, constructed the equivalent of a mod-
em-day skyscraper in making 'the statue's
skeleton (100 years ago, the statue was the
tallest structure in New York). Eiffel fitted
it with what amounts to the "curtain-wall"
system now used in many office build-
ings-a system of metal and glass, the
mete! flexible enough to absorb strains as
it "follows the sun." "The statue was
innovative, but nobody really realized
what he had designed," says Hoehl, point-
ing out that Eiffel's development was not
adopted for buildings until Pittsburgh's
Gateway Center was put up some 30 years
ago. "In spite of the fact that there are
corrosion problems," he concludes, "the
statue has held up remarkably well."

One reward he expects after the tedious
process is completed is a renewed appreci-
ation of Eiffel's engineering achievement.
Workers have removed forever the wire-
mesh cage enclosing the staircase; it had
been slapped up in past years to keep
overly energetic visitors from climbing
over the bars. The protective plate that had
served as a splash pan for leaks has been
removed, as have platforms that created
congestion on the stairs. Lighting will
show off the system of construction. A
hydraulic, stainless-steel, glass-enclosed
elevator, double-decked and timed to rise
not too quickly. will let tourists appreciate
the interior at least as far as the stairs
ascending into the head. "Most people, all
they can think of is that damn walk up the
stairs. It's a killer. And going down is
almost as bad," says Hoehl, observing,
"It's still going to be a tough walk."
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Since all of this work will be perf I
visible in the finished structu~~tit

. h~s led to .one. of the renovation's
cO~linumg and inevitable COntroversies.
Stainless steel, say.s Hoehl. is tougher to
bend than wrought Iron yet is more durable
and ought to last longer. But USing it
am?unts to r~SI?rar.iol!rather than preser-

~~:nhi:~~~~I~~~~ft~c~~uses worry from

"Rest?rat.ion, in many cases, applies to
the application of new material, and pres-

~:;;::o;~:e~al~:~~~~ ~e~a~ee :h~t w~s

loso.phy o~thi~ effort, to the de::~~ ~~~~
that s ~sslble,' says Gary Roth, Curator at
me National Park Service. The Hartwick
:ollege graduate is helping prepare a new
S~tue Sto,?, .Museu~" and manages the

~anous eX~lblt planmng, design-fabrica_
tl~n, .an~ m~tallation COntracts involved
With It. We re not trying 10 build
statue," he adds "We're trvi a new
the one that's th~re." rymg to preserve

The most noticeable parts are th
and flame. "You are removing part: ~~~~

~tatue," he acknowledges. "The quest~~~
IS, when you replace what you.?
removed, to what period do you replace It
Basically what we've done is to go back t.o
the way the torch and the flame were eng"
nally structured rather than the way they
were modified over time. But for preserva-
tionists, this leads to all kinds of mental
torture."

Roth is referring to the reticulated ~~':~

;:~t~~~a:~~:~:ra~~ o~\h~n s:~~u~~~~id
COpper sheets. In 1916, however, JO;;

~%~~nth~o;;~~~i~ ~~~~~~~~~;:~, l:as
commissioned to make openings so that
the statue could be used as a lighthOuse.
Leaks between the glass and the metal
resulti~g from the surgery, ~ronicallY,.W:
the chief source of destructive water 10
interior. And the intention of the cutting

:~:t~~v::ic~\~lIt~~; ~~~~~:~~ ~:~~~iOa;e~

as~~~g~~:~:e~~I~~rc~b~~~:Jl~ take for

the rehabilitation is well known to F. RoSS



Holland, Jr., a historian recently retired
from the National Park Service who serves
as director of restoration and preservation
for the foundation. "In the beginning,
when we first started talking about chang-
ing the thing back to the original, taking a
little purer approach to it," he recalls,
"there was some reststance-c-which I
found rather interesting: People feel so
strongly about the statue. They com-
plained that the service was 'changing' the
statue. But when we explained that we
weren't changing, but going back to what
it was originally, then they began to under-
stand and the complaints subsided."

Paul Goldberger, architecture critic for
The New York Times, points out that oppo-
nents of some restoration projects maintain
that old monuments ought to look old, and
not new. His own opinion is that such
structures are not merely "pieces of nos-
talgia," but physical objects that require
care and rehabilitation if they are going to
exist at all. Skillful and sensitive rehabili-
tation, he says, "does not erase the sense
of time-it buys more time."

cut in the statue's right sandal, as
an entryway for workmen and
materials. Rather than compromise
the monument's original design.
the plan was quickly scrapped.

Holland, in effect, uses this logic in
observing that the park service will not
compromise the integrity of Bartholdi's
design or intentions. (He calls the carved
flame "official vandalization.") Stainless
steel, like puddled iron, is ferrous, he
points out; the fact that the newer material
will not violate the look of the interior,
yet, in being compatible with copper,
stainless steel overcomes the sole defect of
the original metal. The original bars will
be retained in the right front foot, so that
visitors can sense the statue of 1886

He also points out that the flame will be
covered with gold leaf, in order to stand
out both during the day and at night when
a light placed on the outside gallery plays
upon it. Purists may register a complaint
about that as well, but they will lose again.
Bartholdi, never satisfied with the lighting
experiments after the statue was installed,
recommended gilding.

Hoehl, who says that the debate is not
one which his firm normally encounters,
tells me that, under a previous plan, a hole
was to have been cut in the statue's right

sandal as an eruryway for workmen and
materials. It was scrapped quickly.

Hoehl and I resume our journey, taking
the scaffolding elevator to the base of the
pedestal. There are abysses where the ele-
vator shaft and stairs had been. Peering
down about 50 feet into the foundation, I
see what Hoehl calls the "dunnage
beams," horizontal bars on which the
pylon of the statue actually rests. Accord-
ing to Hoehl, the pedestal, faced with
granite, was the largest poured-concrete
structure in the world at the time. It is
made from Rosendale cement, the same
that forms the pillars of the Brooklyn
Bridge, totally unreinforced by steel but
enormously strong. (It is too slow in cur-
ing to be used today.) I have heard that, to
tip the statue over, you would have to tip
the island as well. Hoehl agrees. He notes
that tipping the island would be no easy
matter. The island is not a piece of earth
formed by currents, but a piece of the
schist which underlies the buildings of
Manhattan.

We walk outside the statue, passing
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SELLING THE LADY
T~~i:~~I:l~~L~~~Y
exploited piece of Ameri-
cana. Sometimes you can-
nottell whether a certain
use is a tribute cr an absurd-
ity
Creator Bartholdi started

it. He held a series of din-
ncrs tn the statuc-csucces-
sively, in the kneecap, the
slomach,andthchead.ln
[918. some lS,OOOofficcrs
and enlisted men at Camp
Dodge, in Iowa, formed a
buge statuc in its shape;
most wore khaki, but oth-
ers, tactically placed, wore
while 10 form outlines of the
body and gown.

In the opening scene in
Kafka's Amerika, the hero
sails past the statue. but he
sees it holding a sword. A
mistake by the author? Art
historian Marvin Trachten-
berg says no-Kafka por-
trays a "nightmare world."
Literary scholar Martin
Evans says yes: "He proba-
bly saw a bad photograph:'
and what is behind it, any-
way, isvthe threatening,
castrating Iemale."

The final sceneofP/tlllel
of the Apes shows the statue
destroyed, symbolizing the
death, by nuclear dcsuuc-
lion, of liberty and every
other human virtue and
vice. The final moments of
Up Ihe Sandbox show a
group of American terrorists
bungling their method but
carrying out their intention
of blowing up the statue. A
poster depicting the statue
pregnant advertised a 1973
review called "what's a
Nice Country Like You
Doing in a Slate Like
This?"

The statue makes appear-
ances world-wide. A bill-
board between Vicenzaand
Florence. in italy. displays
it inan advertisement for
American-stylcdothes

(whose brand name is
another American symbol,
Marlboro). The National
Park Service's Gary Roth
has posters from the Soviet
Union showing the statue as
a villainous creature. In
their colonial days, the
French reportedly trans-
ported a reduced version of
the statue to Hanoi: I have
not heard of its fate.

In the United States this
year, it is everywhere. The
cover of the January issue
of Mad magazine paid horn-
age to the renovation: A
helicopter has hoisted a
gigantic Qctip to clean the
statue'S car. There are
advertisements galore for
the restoration project
Some are sponsored by the
foundation. Others are self-
serving. A French perfume
manufacturer sends regards
10 his "American friends"
through his picture standing
behind the quarter-sized
Bartholdi original which
stands in the Seine. You can
buy the "official Statue of
Liberty radio" or a maga-
zine subscription and who
knows what else, and the
respective firms promise to
pass part of their profit 011 to
the foundation. Or you can
send $IOand a nonrerum-
able photograph to a com-
pany which will insert the
picture into some kind of
electronic viewing device
on Libeny Island.

Is this sacrilege?
..l think there is very little

that any ad can do to the
statue," says Roth. Still, all
of that activity "makes a
statement-it is so great a
part of our national psyche
that thereareal! kinds of
opportunities for usc. What
one person thinks is a mis-
use. another person thinks is
a great business opportu-
nity."

The restored torch and flame will,
like the original, be made of solid
copper sheets. (The familiar light-
house cut-outs came in 1916). The

first step: building a full-sized
plaster-of-Paris model.

-ML
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piles of debris. The stairs are recogniz-
able. Someone has a contract to haul it
away-and will probably section it into
pieces small enough to sell as souvenirs.
We can see the boat at the visitors' pier. I
think of the poem "To the Statue" by May
Swenson, in which the passengers are said
to be packed like "asparagus tips." Not
today, however. Tourists assume they arc
not welcome; Hoehl says that business is
off 60 percent. In fact, however, the foun-
dation has gone to some pains to keep the
island open, outside the workers' com-
pound. A current attraction is the work-
shop where the armature bars are shaped
and the new torch and flame are being
made.

The workshop, which we enter, covers
the area of a football field. One side has a
glassed-off passageway. through which
tourists can watch the workmen. both
French and American
The American half of the workers' side

is conspicuous for the "Save Our Statue"
stickers attached to lockers and walls. We
pass a large press and drills, the large
metal container that is the annealing

machine, racks with finished bars, care-
fully labeled, and the banner "Ornamental
and Architectural Ironworkers Local 580."
The union had to come to an accommoda-
tion with the French, says Hochl. since its
representatives felt that the French were
taking their jobs; for a while. it was "save
our statue," But the rcpousse technique is
not often used, and its practitioners arc
few. "There's no way they had the exper-
tise to do what these guys are doing. They
could have learned it," he continues, "but.
with all things considered, we don't have
forever to do this."

The French side contains iron "lasts"
embedded in sections of tree trunks and
rows of both metal-headed hammers and
wooden mallets. When I visit. the workers
are plotting points on a full-sized plaster-
of-Paris model of the name; smaller
maqucucs lie nearby. The designs of the
original were destroyed in a fire at Gaget,
Gauthier et Cie, the firrn which produced
the statue, so they have designed it anew
from period sketches and photographs.

According to Jean Wiest, assistant proj-
ect chief of the French workers, repousse

requires understanding copper, a sense for
volume, and talent in drawing. The tech-
nique was "almost dead," he says until
Serge Pascal, the project chief, revitalized
it by studying books, learning from old
craftsmen, and teaching others. He and his
colleagues came in November and expect
to be finished by the end of the year. They
are accustomed to traveling wherever
there is work within their country, making
what they call the "tour de France" -n is
not the same, like 10 do other metalwork in
France, because it is the Statue of
Liber/(}," Wiest says, his voice obviously
not translating Liberty out of his native
language. "It is different. II is special."

We stop in the corner to inspect the old
torch. Corrosion is evident, as if myriads
of bugs have gnawed at the edges of the
copper. Bartholdi went to great trouble for
tiny details. The railing design contains
com husks about the size of a finger; nOI
many have seen them.

Darkness has begun to fall when we
leave. Mist has its own fetchingness: the
lighting on the scaffold turns the pipes into
a spectacle all their own. Hoehl tells me
that dramatic lighting is planned for the
completed statue. Subdued at the level of
the fort, it will increase in intensity as it
rises, culminating at the ffamc.

In its state of rehabilitation, the statue
looks of a piece, with only worklights
playing off the scaffold. According to
Hoehl, the lighting designer proposed
placing lights inside the scaffold in order
to illuminate the statue better and diminish
the impact of its temporary surroundings.
The foundation and the National Park Ser-
vice. however, chose the current arrange-
ment, he says, observing, "They wanted
people to know what is going on out here."

Copper is not the only patina
encrusting the statue. Symbolism
does, too. And that deserves some

brushing off as well. Gary Roth expects to
include the symbolism in the Statue Story
Museum. His own experience tells him it
is needed, "I never went to the statue until
I left New York," he says (he is currently
located in West Virginia). "1 never
thought seriously about it. It was some-
thing you just took for granted-an oddity
out there, bizarre, this huge monstrous
thing."

Although the new museum will display
the symbolism, he warns that "it's going
to be a lot of questions posed without
answers." And he adds, "I'm not sure
there are many answers, because it has a
lot to do with what your own thinking is."

For starters, there is the idea in the
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minds of the French who conceived of the
gift. The statue represented a hope of l~b-
erty for them and had little to do wI~h
the United States except strategic
convemence.

The guiding light was gdouard-Rene
Lefebvre de Laboulaye, a jurist and Alexis
dc Tocqueville's successor as the Fren.ch
authority on American constitutional his-
tory. Marvin Trachtenberg describes a
convoluted piece of history as clearly as
anyone: France since 1789 had.vac~llated
between monarchism and republicanism.

Laboulaye was a republican; he had
made order and liberty a motif of his three-
volume history of the United States. Talk
about the statue began in his circle in
1865. when the republicans were political
outsiders. Since an object representing
moral and political virtue was to be con-
structed by the opposition, a distant yet
relevant location seemed appropriate.
(After Lincoln's assassination, French
republicans presented a memorial medal to
his widow. It was struck in Switzerland
and smuggled into the American embassy
in France to escape the agents of Napoleon
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III. Trachtenberg suggests this exploit as a
precedent for the statue.)

The expressed reason for the gift was
that it signified "a genuine flow of sympa-
thy" (as Barthcldi put it} between peoples,
dating back to French help during the
American Revolution. Trachtenberg calls
this rationale a useful myth that promoted
good feelings. But he points out that the
donors' own sense was that it beamed its
message to Europe, which it faced. The
message was incorporated in the statue's
full title: Liberty Enlightening the World.
John Higham, professor of history at

Johns Hopkins University, adds that the
real motive influenced the statue's physi-
ognomy: "a passive figure, austere and
stern-visaged, a model of frozen
perfection,"

Today, the French hint at another sym-
bolic layer, telling an Old-fashioned story
of obsessive love. It appears in the biogra-
phy of Barthold! in the brochurc you can
buy in Colmar, the Alsatian town where he
was born. It centers around Jeanne Emilie
Baheux, his mode! for the statue's ann and
torso. After he discovers her, they live

together without telling Madame
Bartholdi, unable to marry because of the
"willful, tyrannic, exclusive passion" of
his mother for him. There are comic epi-
sodes of deluding the mother when she
visits her son in Paris. In 1876, Bartholdi
heads the commission presenting the rig.ht
ann and torch to the United States for Its
centennial celebration in Philadelphia. He
wants to take Jeanne (they expect to be
married in the United States), but cannot
escape the company of the other delegates.
He manages to obtain a Canadian passpo.rt
for her, and she travels on the same shIP
anonymously. They are married before
they return to France. Thus liberated,
"Bartholdi can devote himself entirely to
'Liberty'." ..
Bartholdi is said to have been thmking

of his mother when he shaped the face. It
is supposedly a political tribute, since she
was a virtual prisoner after rjermany had
annexed Alsace-Lorraine in 1871. xocw-
ing about Jeanne, a Freudian might read
guilt into the sculpture'S gesture and cast
another interpretation on thai stem-visaged
model of frozen perfection.



On opening day, the
masses who had helped
pay for the statue's ped-
estal were present only
in the speakers' rheto-
ric. The big shots, most
of whom had withheld
their support, were
invited to sail into the
harbor to view the
fireworks.

The United States, at the lime, had
myths of its own, and the statue matched
many of them neatly.
One of the strongest myths, surely, was

"manifest destiny," an expresssion of
national confidence and power dating from
the I 840s. It was "a body of sentiment and
nothing else," according to Norman A.
Graebner, professor of history at the Uni-
versity of Virgina. But it was a sentiment
that contained all of the elements that
would later be affixed to the statue.

"Manifest destiny" justified expansion-
ism, and what was territorial at first
became political as well. "The emancipa-
tion of the whole race" was "dependent,
in a great degree, on the United States,"
said a newspaper editorial in 1845 (slavery
often was conveniently overlooked). The
idea allowed for foreign assimilation,
although it would take nearly half a cen-
tury after the statue was erected for the
idea to be ascribed to it. "Long may our
country prove itself the asylum of the
oppressed," said a congressman in 1845.
And a British traveler, shortly thereafter,
presciently anticipated the French gift by

writing in fear that Americans "only wait
for material power to apply the incendiary
torch of republicanism to the nations of
Europe."
Openness is another important Ameri-

can idea, as described by 1. Martin Evans
in America: The View From Europe.
Openness was, first, geographical and
quickly became an attitude: not only that

. one's intentions be open and above-board,
but also that every pan of life be open to
scruuny.

Openness may have translated into a
reverence for the big, the concrete, and the
measurable. In 1898, the British journalist
George W. Steevens called Americans
"the most materialistic people of the
world"-not in the sense of being avari-
cious, but "in the sense that they must put
all their ideas in material form." The
notion was extended by George Santay-
ana, who wrote of the American, "To my
mind, the most striking expression of his
materialism is his singular preoccupation
with quantity. If, for instance, you visit the
Niagara Falls, you may expect to hear how
many cubic feet or metric tons of water are
precipitated per second over the cataract."

And so, among the figures you have
heard and will be hearing are the height of
the statue from base to torch (151 feet,
I inch), the length and width of a finger-
nail (13 and 10 inches), the extent of the
nose (4 feet, 6 inches), and the weight of
the copper sheets (100 tons).

In a sense, then, the statue fit right in. It
existed in the minds of Americans before
they received it, and it came to an appro-
priate home, even if the expressed motives
for giving it had been somewhat contrived.

To see how it was impressed upon
Americans, however, we must turn to
opening-day ceremonies, on October 28,
1885. In that celebration, eminent person-
ages tried to establish the symbolic mean-
ing of the monumental work.
The Rev. Richard S. Storrs swallowed

the French line, speaking of the "remem-
brance" of mutual friendship and the
"promise" of extending peace over a
tumultuous world.

Count Ferdinand de Lesseps. president
of the French-American committee after
the death of Laboulayc, praised "individ-
ual initiative" and American "go-ahead"
(he received applause for that) and
declared that "progress is religion." He
anticipated the theme of economic oppor-
tunity that would be associated with the
statue.

President Grover Cleveland observed
conventionally that the statue would
"pierce the darkness of ignorance and

man's oppression," but added the new and
forbidding warning that it would be "our
own deity keeping watch and ward before
the open gates."

W. A. LeFaivre, representing France,
praised a century of American dedication
to liberty, saying, "The republics of the
past were debased by hostility to for-
eigners, by arbitrary and brutal power, and
by slavery." He apparently forgot how
recently his host country had stopped
debasing itself by slavery; and he ignored
or was unaware of recent bombs, strikes,
and laws, which were, in those very years,
making Americans fearful of immi-
grants-a strain predating the 1880s and
one that has not been quelled.

In the major address, the Hon.
Chauncey M. Depew suggested that, with
the backing of the Bill of Rights, "the
problems of labor and capital, regenera-
tion and moral growth, of property and
poverty, will work themselves out under
the benign influence of enlightened law-
making and law-abiding liberty." Alone
among the speakers, he hinted at what
would become the chief association: "The
rays from this beacon, lighting this gate-
way to the continent, will welcome the
poor and the persecuted with the hope and
promise of homes and citizenship."
It is, no doubt, too easy to see the

defects in the optimism of that drizzly day.
The orators reaffirmed a history they but
poorly interpreted. They insisted on a
social unity among Americans that did not
exist, and an identity of interests that con-
tradicted the very idea of individualism
they also espoused. They spoke of a com-
monality of economic classes thai was vio-
lated in the ceremonies themselves; Trach-
tenberg points out that the masses who
helped pay for the pedestal (the American
contribution to the structure) viewed the
proceedings from afar, while the big shots
who, for the most pan, had withheld their
resources were invited to sail their boats
into the harbor and watch the fireworks.
The meanings expressed that day were

too many, and too discrepant, for one
object to represent. Yet it is the fate of the
statue to bear them all, various ones being
emphasized at different times.

To taste the flavor of the changes in
meaning, let us follow the argument of
John Higham. His ideas will influence
later thought because he has been retained
as a consultant for the firm putting
together the Statue Story Museum.
The French rationale for the gift, he

says, varied from the American idea of it
as early as 1876, with the appearance of
the ann and torch at the Philadelphia cen-
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tennial, because the statue became firmly
linked with American independence.
Many decades passed before it was looked
on as a symbol of welcome.

Higham points out that, despite an occa-
sional allusion to the statue as beckoner in
the 19th century (like Depew's). "the per-
ception remained inert; it lacked any
mythic power." The most significant early
statement of that sort was the sonnet by
Emma Lazarus (vGive me your tired, your
poor, I Your huddled masses yearning to
breathe free, I The wretched refuse of your
teeming shore," etc.). Wriuen in 1883 for
an auction raising funds for the pedestal, it
was motivated by her revulsion at pogroms
of Jews in Russia and her own newly
awakened Jewish identity. But the poem
was not mentioned at the dedication. It
was affixed to the statue only in 1903.
without fanfare, long after Lazarus had
died, and even then attracted no notice.

Meanwhile, Higham continues, immi-
grants who entered at New York-the vast
majority did-were moved by the statue.
But there was little public sense that it rep-
resented an asylum of safety and opportu-
nity. In 1936, speaking at the 50th anni-
versary of the statue, President Franklin
D. Roosevelt passed over that association
with only a solitary reference.

In the late 1930s, that idea grew
Higham attributes the different outlook to
.j tum of American opinion against racism,
which "coincided" with the plight of Jews
escaping Nazism. And there was a third
clement-a publicist. That was Louis
Adamic, a writer who had immigrated
from Yugoslavia and who quoted Lazarus
in virtually every article he wrote and
every speech he made. And he prevailed
Higham observes that the statue, seen as
defending the shores during the great flood
of immigration ending with restrictive
laws in 1924, was viewed as a symbol of
welcome only when the gates were all but
shut

Subsequently, the statue's softening
influence also prevailed, Higham con-
cludes. Mass immigration, he argues, had
opened rifts in American society that the
statue, in its new meaning, helped close-
culminating in its influence upon 1%5 leg-
islation to relax the immigration laws.

The statue's meaning has undergone
changes because the United States speaks
in multiple voices. So, at least, Garry
Wills, the political commentator, sug-
gests. He points out that Thomas jeffer-
son, in Notes on the State of Virginia,
wanted to limit immigration, in an early
demonstration of nativism. Yet, Wills,
who serves as professor of American cul-
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rure and public policy at Northwestern
University, says, "our sense of ourselves
is that we're a welcoming people, without
those prejudices."

And the irony continues. Just when the
statue is being refurbished, immigrant
groups from South Asia and Central and
South America are being turned away.
"Our immigration rules and our general
rules for adrninance have always been
rather strange," Wills says. "There's been
a constant tension in our history between
wanting to keep ourselves a separate peo-
ple, pure, unentangled with the mass, and
wanting to have influence over the world,
which, obviously, means being open to the
world." Should, then, Americans look
upon themselves as hypocrites? "I don't
know about that. We're not perfect," he
replies. "We're not one personality.
America is a lot of people doing a lot of
different things, saying a lot of different
things which are contradictory=but which
are not hypocritical because they are dif-
ferent people doing the voicing."

Immigrants can still have the primal
statue experience. It happened to the
Welsh Martin Evans and his Swiss wife
when they left England for one of the basic
reasons associated with the statue, eco-
nomic opportunity-in his case, a leaching
post at Stanford University, where he is a
professor of English. "We were, by no
means, the wretched and the oppressed,"
he allows. "We passed the statue-it's a
very moving experience. We both wept
when we passed it. There it was, in the
dawn, and it was an extraordinarily mov-
ing sight." His disembarking was mythi-
cal, tOO, "We were made to feel at home
by, believe it or not, immigration officials.
I was greeted by one who said, 'Welcome
to the United States, prof.' Well, nobody
had ever called me 'prof' in my life
before, and certainly no immigration offi-
cial in Europe would ever think of uttering
the word 'welcome'."

Evans acknowledges, however, that the
statue has "lost a certain amount of its
symbolic significance" because "the
immigrations arc occurring behind her
back-:-:she's facing the wrong way."

Philip Young feels that Lazarus's words
are so strongly tied to the statue that they
hav~ kept it .alive as a symbol-which may
be liS undoing as a cultural factor. "It's
almost reversed itself-not, it seems to
me, through any hostility or inhospitality
on our part, but the fact that there's a limit
to the nu~~rs of people we can absorb,"
he says. In other words, immigration
has become a problem rather than an
opportunity."

Today, he continues, the statue is chiefly
symbolic "of how we got where we are. It
reminds us of the past." He compares it to
a bust of George Washington. "To me, it's
a kind of pious-in the best sense-a ges-
ture of piety. to remember that once we
were all immigrants,"

Dean MacCunnell, an anthropologist
writing a book on American "mytholo-
gies," says that he is tempted to view the
internal "crumbling" as symbolic in itself
Not that the country is corrupt, he
explains, but that Europe is not the source
of new blood. "But I don't think it's so
much that the borders are closing down
From the West Coast standpoint't-che
teaches at the University of California
at Davis-"the borders are wide open.
There is a visible new minority arriving
constantly.

"This restoration almost seems to be a
capstone on a fonner type of migration,"
he continues, "the end and the rendering
historical, basically, of the European
migrations-and the transformation of that
statue into a historical monument rather
than a living, 'crumbling' device. It's as if
we are acknowledging the history by
restoring the statue."

McCannell has an approving view of
tourists (he explained it in his book TIle
Tourist), which he applies to the statue. To
him, tourists are not the superficial glean-
ers of experience as they are convention-
ally derided. Instead, they "attempt to dis-
cover or reconstruct a cultural heritage or a
social identity."

Gradually. a monument like the statue
undergoes "site sacrifizarion." As a
national symbol, "it partakes of the sacred
in a strict and literal sense," he says. "And
that presents us with an encrmous double
bind: We're not supposed to fiddle around
with things that are sacred. On the other
hand, we're not supposed to let them fall
apart, either."

That dilemma helps assure that the res-
toration and preservation will be done as
authentically as possible, McCannell indi-
cates. The rehabilitation, if sensitively
carried out, will enhance the quality of the
Visit; and that. in tum, will heighten the
"total and unmotivated awe," the feeling
akin to a religious experience, that visitors
have. The quasi-religious experience at
the statue is enriched, he continues, by the
fact that "it has its value stamped on it,
likeacoin: liberty."

Marshall Ledger is associate editor of
another American institution, The Penn-
sylvania Gazette, the University of Penn-
sylvania s alumni magazine.



THE GREAT BOOKS LIST:
g-/wiai~.9

WcareanationOfreSllessscekers.
Ceaselessly in search of excel-
lence, we look everywhere for the

latest megatrend, the smallest microchip,
the soundest investment. Anxious about
the disarray of our age, we are everlast-
ingly in quest of signs of certainty. We
wan! to know what can be depended upon.
who can be trusted. what the future will
hold. If it's not "the best," "the biggest,"
"tbc least." or "the most" (choose your
own superlative). we don', want it. And.
of course, whatever is best today will be
only second-best tomorrow. So on we go
in manicpursuil of sanity and satisfaction.

Part and parcel of our mania is our zany
devotion 10 knowledge that is both neces-
sary and nonsensical. Enamored of educa-
tion. we Americans seemingly want to
know everything-from the height of the
tallcst building (Chicago's Sears Tower.
1454 feet, 110 stories) to the len redheads
who have had greatest influence on the
world's history. And all there is 10 know
actually seems within our reach in this age
of the semiconductor-at least in thcnry=-
for the gadgets and machines that surround
us appear to be capable of instantaneous
production of data on everything under the
sun. Alas, the limitless mountains ofinfor-
marion rising around us are so enormous
that what is significant cannot easily or
often be sorted out from what is not. With
no obvious still points of certainty to serve
as the sturdy, dependable stones of its
foundation. our search for excellence.
therefore, may well be merely a trivial
PUrsUIt.

We trust not. though, and so doggedly
plunge ahead in quest of what T.S, Eliot
would call "fragments to shore ngainsr our
ruins." One of these fragments. surely, is

Besides his (ulmillislmlil'e responsibililies
as presidem of WeSlern Mm}'''lIId College.
Dr. Robert H. Cllflmbers makes rillle each
.WllleSle,. 10 acqllaillt silulelll.\· lVith grem
book.s in cOllrses he reaches OIl fOplc.)·
ranging from "Apocalypse. H%c{/[I.\"I.
Gild Modern Alllerican Literafllre" 10
'American and Japane::;e Fictioll ...

By Robert H. Chambers
"the list," the very compilation of which
seems to bring us comfort and some sem-
blance of security. The making of" lists is
irresistible 10 most of us, for the process of
categorizing and ranking feeds our need to
believe that we are somehow in control of
the sea of datu that threatens to engulf us.
Moreover. it is simply great fun to compile
lists of supertarivcs and then to argue
vehemently about the best or worst of
something. anything: "What is the best
restaurant in Pennsylvania?" (why, Joe's
in Reading, of course); " the best book
in the Bible?" (it has to be Job, d~sn'\
it?): .. the best deli ned job in govern-
ment?" (Administrative Assistant to the
Assistant Administrator for Administra-
tion, Agency for International Develop-
menu): ". the best example of analytic
thought?" (surely this by Gerald R.
Pord-c-whenevcr 11 person is called upon
to make a speech, the First question thai
enters his mind is 'What shall I talk
ebourz'"): ' the best skyscraper?"
(New York's old Flatiron Building): and
soon.

We could JUSt as easily debate over the
live greatest presidents. the three worst
films of 1984. or the six most desirable
American cities with populations under
100,000, The fact that such listings are
mostly just rnauers of opinion does little to
deter our compilations, for ir is our very
nature to categorize, to rank, to rate
and \0 argue. Indeed, much of the joy [
find in such mental jousting comes from
your inability to prow that III)' ranking or
listing is wrong. Who is to dissuade me
from my passionately held view that Ted
Williams was the greatest of all left-
handed hitters, or that James Joyce was a
better novelist than Tolstoy? Clln you
prove that Cambridge is //01 a better uni-
versity than Oxford? Or that Millard
Fillmore was inferior to Franklin Picrcc'! I
doubt it.

The recent national obsession with mnk-
ings and lists has found renile ground on
college campuses, where faculties from
Orono to Oregon have bcen engaging in
heated disputc over the esscntial texts or

works that every literate American must
know. This coast-to-coast debate, how-
ever, is far more important than cocktail
pliny tilting over the three best beaches
anywhere (all tbrce=Copacubanu. lpa-
ncmu. and S:jo Conrado-are in Rio. by
the way) or the world's two best ball led
beers (Kirin and Heinekcn). Here the
stakes are far higher because that which is
at issue is nothing less than the quality of
America's democratic educational system,
a system we proudly proclaim to be the
best on cunh.

But is it? And even if it is. can't it be
vastly improved? Embedded in these cam-
pus-based discussions about great booksl
works is the fear that lately something is
awry in our high schools and colleges. The
explosion of knowledge that has led to our
listings-mania has so complicated most
curricula that their hearts have virtually
dropped out of sight. The traditional
notion of a "core" of knowledge we all
should have has seemingly gone the way
of the old trivium and quadrivium. In its
place is a chaos of courses and programs
that even the faculties cannot fathom,
much less their classroom and laboratory
charges. With the abandonment of a cur-
ricular core has come a sense of drift.
away from academic coherence and
toward disciplinary disarray. The result is
:I serious questioning of the meaning of
today's educational experience and a nos-
talgic yearning for a manageable body of
knowledge that can be taught with irucg-
rtty and learned with efficiency and joy.
To be sure, we have seen all this before.

Earlier uncenaimies about the drift of the
academic enterprise also led \0 debates
about "essential" great books. The history
of American higher lellrning has been, in
no small pan. a pcndulum-like swing to-
lind-from nn evolving curricular corc.
Thus today's arguments over essemials
are, in fact, continuations of a tradition of
debateabollt whal thc essence of an educa-
tion should be. Seen in this perspective,
sueh arguments are quite healthy and not
merely the symptoms of academic malaise
they arc sometimcs said to be. If they fit
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rather easily into roday's trendy questing
for "the besrc-and who can deny it'~-
they are also most assuredly a part of our
current search for J firm foundation of
knowledge to comfort us in the chaotic
disorder of our time. In either event, wc
should welcome them as signs of irucllcc-
tua 1 vitality th a t can only serve our educa-
tional lnstinnions wcll.

But what, exactly, is a "Grear Book?"
This, too. is a mailer of opinion. of
course, but there are authoritative state-
ments on the rnaucr. One such statement is
the prospectus issued by St. John's College
in Annapolis in 1937, when its "New Pro-
gram" was established as a means of
reviving the institution's vitality and giv-
ing it genuine distinctiveness. The purpose
of the new program was (and remains) "to
recover the great liberal tradition of
Europe and America. which for a period
of two thousand years has kept watch over
and guided all the other Occidental tradi-
lions." Believing that all American col-
leges and universities had become unfaith-
ful to the tradition that spawned them. SI.
John's set OUlto retrace "the steps in the
tradition back to the point where the thread
W<lS lost." Those steps led to the great
books of European thought, the "classics"
upon which liberal education. in the minds
of the SI. John's staff, should be founded.
Basing its new program entirely on those
great books, the college created a rigor-
ously-and rigidly-classical curriculum
that has since flourished forhalfu century
and made the institution justifiably
famous.

The new curriculum presents a formida-
ble challenge to the SI. John's student: he
or she must wrestle for four years in tutori-
als, seminars, lectures, and laboratories
with more than one hundred great texts
encountered in chronological sequence as
they were written. To merit inclusion in
the St. John's list of classics. a book must
pass tests as forbidding as those faced by
the student. Five categorical demands are
made: (I) a great book must be one that
has been read by large numbers of people
(the Bible, Shakespeare); (2) it must have
the widest range of possible interpretations
and thus be inexhaustible (Dante's Divine
Comedy, Newton's Prillcipia); (3) it
should mise persistent unanswerable ques-
tions about the great themes in European
thought (the meaning of tragedy, the cxis-
tcncc cf God): (4) it must be a work of fine
art whose form alone "will excite and dis-
ciplinerhe ordinary mind"; und (5) it must
be "a masterpiece of the liberal arts"
whose author "has been faithful to the
ends of these arts. the understanding and
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exposition of the truth."
While we might quibble with one or

another of these definitions of grcatness-,
Stephen King, after all, has more readers
today than does Shakespeare-the SI.
John's criteria are as good as any and bet-
ter than most. Their Eurocentric bias,
however, is unsenling at a time when Asia
looms far larger in our future. Yet bias is
inevitable in the compiling of any list of
"bests," great books included. Thus a
mathematician's list of, say, eight texts
everyone must master invariably will con-
tain Euclid's Elements or Pascal's
Arithmetic Triangle, while an economist
will always include something by Keynes
or Marx. And quirkiness in submissions
may also be the order of the day, particu-
larly from librarians. One such responded
in the following way to a challenge I
issued two years ago for lists of five essen-
tial books or works: Chilton's AUlo Repair
Manual, Kermit Schafer's BeSI of the
Bloopers, The National Zip Code Direc-
tory, Peg Bracken's The I Hate to Cook
Book, and Maine Beautiful by Wallace
Nutting.
This sort of response is obviously a

challenge in itself-to the very notion of
constructing great books lists. The com-
piler has a point. Given the bias each of us
must inevitably bring to the task, one
can-and probably should-question the
worth of such an exercise. Is there, after
all, a definable "core of knowledge" to
which all of us who pretend to literacy
should give attention? Are there three
five, or one hundred books or works cve~
educated citizen should know? Or is it all
merely an elitist sham, intellectual games-
manship at its most playful? Beyond the
Bible and Shakespeare, there is no consen-
sus with regard to greatness, and even
these are not among the top forty books
currently circulated by the 6000 member
libraries belonging to the Online Computer
Library Center (the most demanded book,
according to O.C.L.C., is John Naisbitt's
Mega/rends; III Search of Excellence by
Peters and Waterman is second; Richard
Nixon's The Real War is seventeenth).

In the end, whether or not the compiling
of great books lists is a trivial pursuit is a
matter of taste, a judgment call. But the
fact that the question is essentially unan-
swerable appears to have little impact on
those of us who simply must have our
lists. The game goes on, and I, for one,
love it. To me, a debate over the relative
merits of John Milton, Walt Whitman, and
Emily Dickinson (you will note my disci-
plinary bias) is both intellectually stimulat-
ing and of pressing curricular significance.

It is, in my view, constructive for either a
full faculty or a single individual contin-
ually to ponder the essential elements of
the educational experience, even if such
pondering rarely leads to consensus on the
part of lhe termer or to lasting satisfaction
for the latter. What is most important is the
process and not the result; it is the search
for a defensible core of knowledge that
matters rather than the dubious fruition of
such a quest. And this is particularly so in
a time of intellectual drift and psychologi-
cal uncertainty for institutions and individ-
ualsalike.
With that caveat behind me, though, I

nevertheless rush headlong to offer my
own list of ten books that every literate
American should know, blithely omitting
such works as those Mozart operas and
Picasso paintings that many of my col-
leagues would deem necessary to include.
You, Dear Reader, are cheerfully chal-
lenged to respond with a list of your own.

The Chambers Top Ten
I. The Bible. King James Version (for

its powerful language, ability to inspire,
and centrality to our culture);
2. Shakespeare's tragedies (lile towering

works of the most sublime writer in
English);
3. Plato. TIle Republic (to which wc are

all footnotes);
4. Dante, Tile Divine Comedy (the great-

est Christian classic of the Middle Ages);
S. Dostoyevsky, The Brothers Karama-

ZOI' (the highest achievement of the finest
of all Russian writers).
6. Twain, The Adventures of Huckle-

herry Finn (the progenitor. as Hemingway
put it, of all modem American literature)~
7. Lady Murasaki, TIw Tale of Genji

(the classic of Japanese literature and
probably the first novel in any language);
8, Faulkner, Absalom, Absalom! (the

best book by the best American writer);
9. Joyce, Ulysses (the most influential

nove! of the twentieth century):
10. Eliot, The Waste Land (the most influ-
ential poem of the twentieth century);
II. John Barth, The Sot-Weed FaclOr(my
candidate for Great American Novel. a
work of riotous genius-and it's about
Maryland);
12, Frank Kermode, The Sense ofClII End-
ing (a "right-angle tum" work of lile~Jry
criticism that has affected the way I think
about everything).

There you have it, my twelve top ten (I
couldn't SlOp) great books. riddled With
bias and ready for assault. Your move.



What an educator
can do ... when an
educator endures

Itis not surprising
that one of the favor-
rte words of Dr. John

O. Costlow '50 is per-
spcctive. As director of
the Duke University
Marine Laboratory in
Beaufort. NC,Costlow

conducts and oversees research at one
of the world's foremost marine science
facilities.

Much of the research that he and his
colleagues engage in is considered to be
basic-long-term. painstaking studies car-
Tied out in the academic tradition of fur-
thering knowledge. Immediate applica-
tions of such research may not be
apparent. But the lack of immediate
reward does not daunt Costlow. who real-
izes that the long-range value of pure
research may have a tremendous impact
upon other, seemingly unrelated fields
One case in point is the "artificial gill"

being developed as the result of biochem-
ical research by the lab's husband-and-
wife research team, Drs. Joseph and Celia
Bonaventura. While working under a con-
tract from the Office of Naval Research
(ONR). the Bcnavemuras invented a tech-
nique for extracting dissolved oxygen
from seawater. Besides its use by the
ONR, the process is being developed for
commercial use by Aquarnnnics Corpora-
tion of San Francisco; moreover, Costlow
says, the process may have other applica-
tions in the manufacture of perfume and
beer.

Costlow's work with the larval develop-
ment of crabs, shrimps. and barnacles also
illustrates how pure research may provide
the basis for studies that have direct appli-
cation. After earning his PhD in zoology
from Duke University in 1956 and being
appointed to a position at the Marine lab-
oratory with the Duke Department of
Zoology in 1959, Costlow engaged in
lengthy studies describing crustacean
development. He was the first to culture
the blue crab all the way through its dcvel-
oprnental stages. a research project that
enabled him in subsequent studies to deter-

mine the detrimental effects of ugriculnrral
and industrial pollutants on the reproduc-
tive cycles of blue crabs in the Chesapeake
Bay.

His studies of barnacles have yielded
another tangible application of meticulous
lab work: the discovery of a chemical that
prevents barnacles from attaching to sur-
faces like ship hulls and pier pilings. A
patent for the chemical is currently under
negotiation.

Since hcing appointed director of the
Murine Laboratory in 1968, Costlow has
also supervised the instruction of thou-
sands of graduate and undergraduate stu-
dents who take advantage of the lab's mul-
tidisciplinary approach to the study of
marine environments. The lab operates
year-round with a stuff of 13. seven of
whom hold appointments in the univer-
sity's various academic departments,
including zoology, botany, biochemistry,
geology, and even economics.

The lab is a pivotal member of consorti-
ums that promote the cooperative use of
resources and facilities by many academic
institutions. especially those that have no
specialized programs in marine science.
Students from these schools need not be
planning a career in marine science; they
need not even be science majors, Costlow
says.

He strongly believes that knowledge of
the ocean is part of a well-rounded liberal
arts background and that people in other
fields of work still need 10 have some
knowledge of the ocean-simply because.
in covering 70 percent of the earth's sur-
face, it affects everyone in one way or
another.

"No problem is affected by only one
discipline," he says, adding that, as an
undergraduate lit Western Maryland Col-
lege. he majored in zoology but minored
in history.

"History gave me perspective," he says,
as he relights his pipe and sculcs buck in
an umber wing chair in the den of his vin-
tage 1817 house near the heart of the vil-
lage port of Beaufort

Restoration and renovation of the house

Dr. 101m Costlow outside one ofthe 23
bllildings 011{III' IS-acre campus of the
Duke University Marine LlIbofalOf"Y ill
Beal/for-t,NG.

has been an ongoing project for the Cost-
low family for many years. In 1952 Cost-
low married Ann Elizabeth O'Rourk , for-
merly an assistant professor of biology at
WMC, and in 1955 and 1958 the Costlow
family expanded with the birth of two
daughters, Jane Tussey Costlow and Beth
SCOII Costlow. Jane, who is in Leningrad
on a Fulbright fellowship, hopes to com-
plete her doctorate in Slavic literature at
Yale University in the near future. Beth,
who graduated from Guilford College with
a major in administration of justice, has
been an agent with the Naval Intelligence
Service in Jacksonville, NC, for the past
two years.
Costlow's interest in historic preserve-

tion has extended beyond his home. Dur-
ing his two terms as mayor of Beaufort,
one of his major projects was urban
renewal and historic restoration of the
town, one of North Carolina's oldest set-
tlements. Costlow still serves as senior
vice president of Beaufort Restoration, a
group that has ample testimony of its
effectiveness: there are the restored homes
with plaques designating original proprie-
tors: quaint shops and boutiques across
from the attractively renovated harbor
docks; and a new maritime museum with
cedar shingles and gabled roof1ines to har-
monize with the environment
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ln a drive around Beaufort in his com-
fortably weathered car, Costlow waves to
friend after friend on the sunlit streets.
While his harmony with the area and its
people is apparent, Cost[O~ is q~ick to
point out that materialization 01 many
projects involves complex. drawn-out
processes. Seeing a project through ta~es
patience and persistence. he says, adding
that his background asa researcher has
helped him as an administrator, both at and
away from the lab.

"All I've done," he says. "is to extrapo-
late from the hallowed halls of academe
Research life is geared to a scrlcs orsmatt
steps leading to one goal. Muni~ipal_life is
like rescarch-c you chip away at Ita liule at
a time, knowing that you won't get it all
done right away." .

One of Costlow's proudest achieve-
ments as mayor was the building of
Beaufort's fir.;t sewage-treatment plant in
1968. As a result of that project. Taylor's
Creek, the channel between Beaufort and
a strand of barrier islands. is cleaner now
than it has been in 100 years. Costlow has
repeatedly been a strong advocate.of envi-
ronmental concerns even though his stands
on such issues are not always popular with
"down easterners" or local residents
Fishermen in the area were at first suspi-
cious until they realized thai. in the long
run. his efforts actually promoted the wel-
fare of their livelihood. More recently,
Costlow has come into conflict with those
who lobbied for locating a propane facility
in the area and with farmers who used aer-
ial spraying to combat flrc ants.

"In the same week I've been called a
damn environmentalist and a puppet of
industry." he says, laughing. ·'W.hat w,e
have to realize, though, is that an II1SCCtl-
cidc can inadvertently kill off whole facers
of the economy in a coasral area."

His major tactic as a conservationist has
been to try to educate people about the
issues. ln driving hy the Rache! Carson
Es\U.trine Sanctuary, named in commemo-
ration of the twthor who wrote SitC1I1
Spring and who spenlthe summer of 1949
exploring the tidal lan~s of the area. Cost-
low explains th<lt gettmg the are;J deSIg-
nated a.~a sanctuary took years of educat-
ing people at the local. state, and ~ational
levels. BUI now the nora and taun,l-
including wild horses-across the. channel
from Beaufon ,He protected from mtnlsive
development.

Costlow's greatest professional chal-
lenge has occurred within the .structure of
the university itself. Changes In the value
of the doll<lr, in the economy, and in inna-
lion have forced Duke University, like
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other educational institutions, to scrutinize
expenditures with a view toward econo-
mizing. In 1979 university officials
decided to examine the Marine Lab as one
of six programs that might eventually be
terminated.

"That was when we came under the
retrenchment gun." Costlow says of his
bailie 10 keep the lab operating with a pro-
gressive reduction of financial support
from the university The goal was for the
lab to become virtually self-sustaining by
lunel985.

Costlow was at first given only 12
minutes at one meeting of university offi-
cials to justify the lab's existence.
Costlow is an eloquent spokesperson, but
one official knew that 12 minutes would
not even begin to summarize the lab's
impeccable credits and insisted that Cost-
low be given more time "to tell the
whole story," which duly impressed the
university officials

Meanwhile, upon hearing of the lab's
fight for survival. numerous supporters
rushed forward to testify to the vital role of
the lab. In 1984 a group of individuals
who worked closely with Duke President
Ten)! Sanford to provide for the univer-
sity's future selected the lab as a special
project and made a commitment to assist
in helping to identify Sources of financial
support

Costlow, who often refers to the old
axiom of the Lord's helping those who
help themselves. had also initiated a multi-
faceted campaign to deal with the prob-
lem. Curriculum revision, increased
emphasis on student recruitment. and
redoubled efforts to Obtain grants and Con-
tributions became mailers of concern for
everyone at the lab.

"We've had to convert academics into
development Ifund-r<lisingl people." Cost-
low is quoted as saying in a newspaper
article on the lab's struggle for endurancc

With the deadline for self-suffieicney
just around the corner, Costlow says the
lab is much closer to that goal than it was
five years ago, and he is op1imistic thilt
university officials, now more
informed as to the lab's mission.
with the lab's admini~tr.ttors to set up an
agreement whereby the lab Continues to
receive a cert<lin amount of university sup-
pon while still maximizing SOurces of
external suppon

Costlow already sees that he will also
need 10 draw upon his background as an
educator to meet the challenges of his
newly appointed position as chairperson of
thc North Carolina Marine Fisheries COm-
mission. One of five commissions respon_

sible for the management of the coast. the
fisheries commission has
powers over the entire ecology eon-.
tributes to the growth and reproduction ot

the marine environment. An urgent prob-
lcm the commission will have to address IS
the closing of hundreds of thousands of
acres of coastal waters in conjunction With
past or potential pollution.

"If we're not careful, we're 110tgoing to
have any clean shelf-water len," Costlow
says

He uses an analogy about it seesaw to
explain the delicate balance that the C0111-
mission must maintain: "The special inter-
est groups accumulate toward the mi~dle,
which makes it tip eventually in one direr-
lion or another. Then someone has to go
out on the end of the board to get some
balance:' His position as a tenured profes-
sor at Duke gives him a measure of secu-
rity that he believes affords him more of an
Opportunity for taking risky or unpopular
stands. lt also. he insists, demands more

re:g~~i~i~~Yi'n 1958 when he was in:ited
to read a paper at the 15th lrucrnational
Conference of Zoologists in London,
Costlow became more and more involved
with the national and international aspects
of marine science In 1966-67 he scrved as
liaison scientist in oceanography for the
U.S. Office of Naval Research in Lond~n,
with duties that included visiting the ll1a~or
marine and oceanographic facililles
between London and Calcutta. He still
participates in the European Marine Bio-
logical Association meetings and has been
a member of the Ocean Sciences Board or
the National Academy of Sciences, the
Marine Panel of the National Academy of
Engineering, and advisory groups to th.e
National Science Foundation, the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency, the Depart-
ment of Energy. and the ONR.

lt was while he was attending a scren-
tifiC meeting in Germany that h~ was
called home by the hospit<llization 01 Ann.
who died several months later in May of
1980. In 1982 he remarried and introduced
Virginia Costlow to international trav~1
when they attended a scientific meeting In
Hurghada. Egypt, with return visits to
Spain and England. .

Costlow always, however. returns to hiS
natural habitall1longtheestuarineenviron-
11lems of North Carolina's Outer B:lI1ks.
When he is there, if you can't 1"lI1dhim at
horne, at the lab on Pivers Island, or on
one of the lab's research ships. you just
might find him taking part in the ru.nning
repanee of the old ~alts who g<lther 111the
baekroornofa local restaurant.
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Alaska tour

WMC alumni and friends will travel 10
Vancouver. B.C., on June 14. 1985
Cruising the Inside Passage on the Hol-
land-America Nieuw Atnsterdam, the
group will make stops at Ketchikan.
Juneau and Skagway. Motorcoach travel
will take the group from Skagway to
Whitehorse. Fairbanks, Denali National
Park. Valdez. and Anchorage. At Valdez a
cruise through Prince William Sound
along the face of Columbia Glacier will
complete the tour on June 28th for most of
the group. who will then Ily [0 Seaule
before returning \0 BWL Others in the
group will go on 10 Nome, Kotzebue. and
Priboloff Islands before returning home
approximately one week later.

Flags on the hill
"Fifty years of contributing American
flags is enough," said the president of the
Class of 1929, Roy Chambers, who
requested that another class assume the
important responsibility of providing the
!lag which flies over campus

Keith Patterson, 1979 class president,
heard the challenge. In 1980 he polled his
classmates and won their approval of the
project, and so the tradition was carried
forth.

The noted flagpole located between
Memorial Hall and McDaniel Hall came
about as a result of the commencement
address given by Roger Whiteford '06 on
June 3, 1929:

~r. Whiteford in his speech emphasized the
importance of patriotism and noted with regret
that there was nota flag flying on the Western
Mnrylanu campus. President Ward. alert to the
Suggestion, at the end of the address announced
that he would sce that a flag was flying over the
campusifsomeonewouldgivehimtheflagund
the pole. Immediately Mr. Whiteford arose and
promised to give the flag. After commence-
[nent, when the class of 1929 was inducted into
the Al11mniAssociation, the President of the
class, Mr. Roy 0, Chumbcr:;, assumed in the

nallleoftheclass.theobligationofercctinga
Ilagstaff on College Hill. The WMC Bulletin of
October, 1931,announccdthat this promise had
been made good and that a flagpole flying the
flag, which was Mr. Whiteford's gift. now
stood on the grass plot in front of the Main
Building. The treasurer's office reports thm the
pole cost $116.27. and that the crass of 1929
has continued to pay for replacement flags.
(Reprinted from The Formative YearI 1866-
1947.p, 1(4)

Alumni Weekend planned
1985 Alumni Weekend has been set for
May 31-June 2. The banquet speaker will
be Dr. Roben Chambers. seventh presi-
dent of the college. Musical enrertuimucm
will feature the president of the Baltimore
Young Alumni Chapter, Sally Keck Gold

Flags onthe hill: After a half celllury of
service, the Class of 1929 has passed on a
tradition. New class guardian of the cot-
tege ftag, Class of 1979, Keith Patterson,
president of the class, and reunion com-
miuee: (I-r) Jeff Pulkovilz, Bell! Dunn
Fulton (and daughter Ryall), and Robin
Seiland Trellller. NO! piclIlred: Carol Jl/lIg
Home.

'78. and Dr. Steven Jaskulsky '77, pianist
Honored guests of the college for the

weekend are merubers orthe 50-year class
of 1935. Also being honored this year as
banquet guests of the college lire the class
secretaries who faithfully report to 771('

Hil/the activities of their classmates. The
class secretary performs a vital communi-
cation between alumni and college, and
this year's Alumni Weekend will provide
the opportunity for all to express apprecia-
tion to the class secretaries for their loyal

Young alumni meet

The first convocation of young alumni was
held on Sunday, February 3, 1985, at 5:30
p.m. A number of young alumni met at

McDaniel Lounge to discuss ways in
which young alumni could be helped to
maintain their contacts with one another
and ways in which young alumni could
serve the college in admissions and career
education. Sally Kcck Gold '78, chair for
the Alumni Association Committee on
Young Alumni Affairs, was moderator
Jerry Baroch '64. Alumni Association
president, brought greetings of welcome
from the Alumni Association. Dr. Robert
Chambers spoke at length on the impor-
tance of young alumni to the college,
Class years 1970 through 1985 are those
designated as the young alumni. The
Alumni Association Young Alumni CO\l1-
miuee members arc: D. Kenneth Bates
'74, Terry E. Stauffer '82, Helen Wroe
Kline '81, Claire Morris '82, Sally Keck
Gold '78 (chair), Carl R. Gold '78, Den-
nis L. Peters '78, Kathy Blazek Wright
'74, Roben D. Friedman '76, Beth Dunn
Fulton '79, and Keith H. Patterson '79

Information about local Young Alumni
Chapters may be addressed to: Sally Kcck
Gold '78 (Baltimore); Claire Morris '82
(DC and suburban Maryland); Beth Dunn
Fulton '79 (Westminster): Helen Wroe
Kline 'Sl (Frederick). These coordinators
would also be happy to receive offers of
volunteer help. See your new directory for
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phone numbers and addresses. Those in
attendance at the Young Alumni Convoca-
tion were: Louise D. Herrera '81. Co-
rynnc B. Courpas '76. C. David Pet~cci
'73. Junine L. Petrucci. Roben Collison
'83, Jack Millard '78, Helen Wroe Kline
'8!. Beth Dunn Fulton '79. Paul Fulton
'78. Kathy Blazek Wright '74. Rick
Wright '77, Rob Friedman '76, Sally Keck
Gold '78. Carl Gold '78, Kenneth Bales
'74. Dcbi Lanius '75. Claire Morris '82,
Kathi Hill '80, and Ginny Vlcek '81. Fac-
ulty members in attendance were Ethan
Seidel. Glen Ashburn '53. and Linda
Eshleman. Hugh Dawkins '69, Alumni
Association treasurer, and Donna Sellman,
'45 Alumni Association executive secre-
tary were also present.

Family connections
Some family traditions are hard to uphold,
but the Murray F. Benson family is doing a
Fine job of upholding one of their family
traditions: graduating from Western Mary-
land College. This family contains an
unusually large number of WMC alumni,
boasting three children of one alumni tarn-
ily on campus at one time. Phyllis Smith
Crawford '51 traced the Benson family
tree for this report. The list of descendants
and their graduation dates follow:
1880s: Franklin Thomas Benson, 1884-
1890s: Howard Leslie Benson, 1898
1900s: Fannie Benson Merrick, 1908

Franklin Murray Benson, 1917
1920s: Lillian Thomas Merrick. 1921

Caroline Foutz Benson, 1923

Current students who are members oflhe
Benson Family are (from left) Susan
BI'IISO/I '85, Laura Medinger '85. alit!
Williolll Benson '87.
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Pictured here (f-r): Ben UllII'enCI' '65: Jerrv Barodl '64. Atunnu Association president:
Doris Mathias Hood '40; Carolyn S('wllan Semi '67.

Anhur Emory Benson, 1924
Ruth Benson Yingling. 1926

1930s: Weldon B. Benson. 1931
1940s: Dorothy Elizabeth Rupert, Leap.

1949. married Ernest H. Leap,
1949

Caroline Benson Schaeffer. 1949
19S0s: Janice Meriam Bcnson, 1951.

married Douglas F. Paulsen,
1951

Phyllis Elisabeth Smith Craw-
ford. 1951, married Boward S
Crawford, 1952

Mary Jean Rupert Kaufman.
1951

Franklin Murray Benson, Jr..

:~;~' married Lillian Fowler,

witt!u Elizabeth Benson
Medinger, 1958

1970$: Douglas F. Paulsen, lr .. 1974
Nancy Jane Paulsen, 1978

19805: Kathryn Lynne Benson, 1982
Susan Dawn Benson, 1985
Laura Ann Medinger. 1985
William Arthur Benson, 1987 An eventful year for

alumni chapters

campaign: 1971-82 class chairman; 1981
trustee alumni award: 1967 treasurer.
Western Pennsylvania alumni chapter.
Retired regional director for Lerner Shops.

Carolyn Seaman Scott '67, 1981-
present, Carroll County nlumni chapter
president; 1980, 1982 class agent; [975
undergraduate relations committee mem-
ber; 1979. 1980 phonathoner.

Director, Board or Governors (1984-87)
Doris Mathias Hood '40. secretary. DC

alumni chapter; 1971-present. ctass secre-
tary; volunteer alumni recruiter for Admis-
sions; 1980 trustee alumni award: 1980
class agent; regular auender of First Fri-
day IUllcheonsat Bluckics.

Benedict "Ben" Laurence '65. 1984
Physical Dimension campaign worker in
DC area; 1983 phonathon volunteer. Cur-
rently accounting executive for Us. News
& World Repon in Washington. DC.

Alumni on the Board
Alumni events for 1984-1985 have high-
lighted visits by President Robert H
Chambers in 19 cities, The president plans
to visit all alumni areas over the next tWO
years

Other members of the campus commu-
nity who made presentations at alumni
chapter meetings are listed below,

WMC Alumni, wherever they live, c.an

~:t~n~~:~t:;i~~e:~~~:- ~~~~~;rn~~;~~se I~~

Want to help organize a gathering. c~I\, ~r
write to the director of alumni aftmr.;,
Donna Seliman, who will be glad to help

Alumni Association members of the Board
of Governors elected May 1984:
President-elect (1984-86)

Katherine ~aiser Fmmum '45, 1983
trus.tec alumni service award; 1982 class
chairman: 1983 studentrecruiLme11l volun-
teer. Retired principal, Glen Burnie High
School. Memm;.r of the Anne Arundel
Board of Education.



COLORADO
Denver: Mary Alice Hendren Schumacher '60.
coordinator: Nov. 12-Hnrvesl House Hilton.
Pres. and Mrs. Chambers mel alumni
DELAWARE
Wilmington: Olive Cook '44. chapter presi-
dent: Oct. 21-New Castle Inn. Pres. and Mrs
Chambers met alumni
DISTRICT OF COLUMIlIA
Washington: Webster Hood '40, chapter prcsi-
dcm: July 29-Dinner Theatre at WMC. Sept.
9-S1. Michaels Cruise, and monthly luncheons
utBluckics. Speakers: Dr. Philip Sayre. dean of
Student affairs: Dr. Louise Paquin. asst. profcs-
~r. biology: Steve Ulrich. sports information
director: Rebecca Martin ·SO. women's basket-
bull coach: Susan Underwood-Leahy '75. asst.
coordinator, programsin deafness.
J<-LORIDA
Pres. and Mrs. Chambers visited with the Flor-
ida alumni in January 1985
Miami: Catherine Schumann Kiddoo '46.

Coordinator: 13n. 17-homc of Cassie and
Richard Kiddoo.
Lake Worth: Robert '43 and Murgurct

Waugh '45 Siemon. coordinators: Jan. 18-
horne of Margaret and Robert Siemon.
Cape Coral: Louise Brown Barnes '47.

coordinator; Jan. 21-Cape Crab House.
Clearwater/St. Petersburg/Tampa-vv!r-

ginia Rubens Peters '36. coordinators: Jan.
22-KapokTree
Orlando: Anthony Ortenzi '38. Winifred

Coberly Good '40. coordinators: run. 23-
ImperialHouse
GEORGIA
Atlanta: Vic hnpecialo '41. Mary V. Walkcr
Melger '43. coordinators; Ian. 25-Viuorio's
ReSt;(urant. where Ihe speaker was Pres
Chambers
MARYLAND
Anile Arulldel: 001 Scon Atkinson '48. chap-
ter president; Nov. 16-Bay Ridge (nn,
speaker: Pres. Chambers

Baltimore: Fnlllk L. Brown '37. chapler
president: Sept. II-Green Spring Inn. for a
reception introducing Pres. and Mrs. Cham-
bers: Nov. 4-Limestone DinnerThe:me. Elise
Wiedersum Dudley '41. coordinator: OCt. 6-
Winterthur and Longwood Gardens lour.
Momhly luncheon~atRuslY Seupper:spcakers:
Rebecca Martin '80. wOlllen's basketball
~oach:. Frank B. Hurt. assoc. professorofpolil-
~~~~~~~~~~u:~~ritus:Carl Dietnch. assoc. pm-

Carroll COlillty: Caro!yn Seaman Scott '67.
chapter president: James Reter '57, coordina-
tor: July 14-Dinner Theatre: Oct. 8-Gmce
Fox House in Uniontown. MD. where the
speaker was Pres. Chambers. Momhly lunch-
~(ms at Cockey's Tavern: speakers: Mike Emun
30; Dr. Philip Sayre, dean of student aff:lirs:
Carl. Dietrich. assoc. pl"()fessorof music: Dr.
LOUIsePaquin. asSL professor of biology
Howard County: Jeanne Pallcrson Ensor

'48, chapter president: March 28-HillOn
Hotel, Columbia. MD, where Pres. and Mrs.
Chambers met alumni.

Lower Shore: Fred Nicoll '62. chapter presi-
dent: Sept_ 21-theSpanish Main. where Pres.
an~ .Mrs. Chambers met alumni: Sept. 22-
Phillips by the Sea: speaker: H_Thomas Kim-
ball. viceprcsident for business affairs and trca-
surer.
Mid Shore: Rebecca Groves Smith '37.

chapter president: Tony Baxter Davis '55. coor-

dinator; Oct. 18-the Old Wharf Inn. where the
spcakerwasPres.Chambers.
Southern Maryland: Frank Wade. Sf. '36.

chapterpresidem 1984: (Grace Wood Loff'lcr
'36. V.P.l Nov. 2-Shoner"s Place: speaker:
Dr. Melvin Palmer. professor of Englbh and
dean ofacndcrnic atfairs.
NEW YORK
Western New York: William Beatty '40. chap-
tcr prcsidcm: April 27-home of Phyllis Ibach
'64 and Dick Hawkins. York. NY: speaker:
WasylPalijczuk,professorofart.
NORTH CAROLINA
Greensboro: Dorothy Rankin '33. coordinator;
Jan. 26-Holiday Inn at "Four Seasons" Com-
plex. where the speaker was Pres. Chambers.
TEXAS
Houston: Bruce Lee '59. coordinator: April
24-Prcs. and M~. Chambers met alumni
Dallas/Ft. Worth: Harry Rumberger '62.

coordinator: April 25-Pres. and Mrs. Cham-
bcrs mcr alumni.
YOUNG ALUMNI
Carroll County/Balthnore Ccunty/Fredertck
County/Washington, I)C: Feb. 3-Young
Alumni Convocation ur WMC: speaker: Pres
Chambers

Baltimore: Sally Kcck Gold '78. chapter
president. Kathy Blazek Wright '74. coordina-
tor; Nov. tn-caclvcucre Hotel. where Pres.
and Mrs. Chambers mer alumni: April 13-
Petrucci's Main Street Dinner Theatre
Carroll County: Beth Dunn Fulton '79.

chap.tcrpresidcnl; M.arch IS-Andrews Abbey:
speclalgucsts: Dr. Lmda Eshleman, nssoe. pro-
fessorofmnth and compulerscience; Dr. John
Dish '67. assoc. pmfessorof cconoillics nnd
business administr.llion: Mrs. Alice Chambers

Coming events

June (TBA)-Luncheon, Sa!isbury,MD
Junc 14-28-Alumni Tour of Alaska
July Summer Theatre on the Hill
Sept. 20-2 I-Ocean City. MD (tentative)
Oct. 4-SoUlhcrn Maryland Chapter
Oct. 12-Homecoming/Class reunions

'60-'85
Nov. [-Delaware
Nov. 2-DC/MD Suburbs Chapter
Nov. 16-Sports Hall of Fame Induction

In Memoriam

Dr. Mary R. Thayer '06, of Wooster.
OH, on May 12, 1984

Mr. Henry K. Starner '09, of San
Diego. CA, on March 26. 1937

Mr. Ralph W. Devilbiss '12, of West-
minster, MD. on November 26. 1984

Mrs. Andrew J_ Schmalbach (Hilda
Ostrom) '17, of Pasadena, MD. on
Dccember28. 1984

Mrs. William J. Kindley (Adeline
Fisher) '22, of Salisbury, MD. on Feb-
ruary5. [985

Miss M. Olivia Green '22, ofPooles-

ville. MD. on February S. 1985
Mrs. Mary Evelyn Beatson Trice

Alford '25, of Lutherville. MD. on
April 30, 1984

Mrs. Daniel M. Fraser (Lelia Hite) '25)
of Rising Sun. MD, on December 16.
1984

Mrs. Preston Lore (Verna Ilafford) '25,
of Baltimore, MD. on December 7.
1984

Mrs. Walter A. Saunders (Dorothy
Baughman) '25, of Maddox, MD. in
October, 1984

Mr. Alex M. Oieetr '30, of Amherst,
OH, on December3!. 1984

Rev. Wayne W. Moore '32, of Ingle-
wood, CA. on December 7, 1984

Mr. Thomas E. Luff, Sr. '33) of Hack-
ettstown. N1. on Scptcmber Zil. 1984

Mrs. Mary Lawyer Myers '33, of MI.
Airy. MD, in January, 1985

Mr. Thomas G. Burrows '34, of Perry-
ville. MD. on December 8, 1983

Mr. Miles R. Patterson '35, of Monkton.
MD. on November 17.1984

Mr. Maurice W. Roberts '36, of Timo-
nium. MD. on Deccmber23. 1984

Mrs. Edward W. Slicer (Helen McCar-
dell) '37, of Elkton. MD

Mr. James F'. Coleman '38, of Hurlock.
MD. on November 25, 1984

Mr. Louis G. Norris '39, of Lutherville,
MD.onMarch31.1984

Mr. A. Jerome Diener '42, of Baltimore.
MD. on OClober30. 1984

Mr. Franklin A. Moore '44, of Seaford,
DE

Miss Louise V. Hinds '45, of Westmin-
ster. MD. 011 December 11. 1984

Mr. Howard R. Haines, Jr. '50, of New
York, NY. on January 2. 1985

Mrs. Richard S. Murray (Shirley
Bankert) '51, of Hampstead, MD. on
January 26, 1985

Mr. Glenn D. Patterson MEd '53, of
Hanover, PA

Miss Edith C. Pippenger '55, of Wash-
ington, DC. on November 18. 1984

Mrs. William R. Aleshire (Velma
Daughaday) )60, of Pasadena. MD. in
hmuary [984

Mr. John A. Owen MEd '63, of Luther-
ville. MD, on September [5, 1978

Mr. Charles L. Edwards MEd '64, of
Re<lding. PA

Mrs. Paul L. Hissong (Marguerite
Remaley) MEd. '66, of Greencastle,
PA.onOctoberI9.1981

Mr_ Stephen T. Haje '74, of Crofton,
MD. on November 5, 1984

Dr. Sidney M. Friedberg, Honorary
Degree 1983, of Baltimore, MD, on
February 9, 1985
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Day Students Reunion

1ClASS NOTES I
AI! class /lores were published in the February Hill. Class
/IDles will return in this new magazine format with the August

Class of 1939 reunion 01 Alumni Day, June 2, /984
Row I (I-f): George Grier, Miles Lefferts, Frank Sherrard,
Thelma Yolm wckard, Frances Stow Taylor, Norma Keyser
Strobel, Ailene Williams Hutchins, Amelia Weishaar Yingling,
Aaron Schaeffer, Jay Byron Mowbray. Row 2: Elizabeth Crisp
Recl!ll~r. Jeanne umg Le Doux, Carolyn Timmons Suit,
Virginia Karow Fowble. Row 3: Beulah King Sourh, Catherine
Stuller Myers. Rosa Barrow Towner, Homer Myers, Dorothy
Lee Cohee Harris, Lucile Fertig Hayes. Row 4: Kay Rudoph
Reedy, Margaret Reindoilar Taylor, Berty Shullk Rhoten,
Louise Leister Haij1ey, UJwrence Strow, Helen Frey Hobart,
Row 5: Carolyn Pickell Ridgely, William Clarence
McWilliams, May Snider Clagett, Charles Wallace, Julia
Berwager, Joe Drugash.

Class of 1929 reunion, al Alumni Day. June 2, 1984
Sealed (I-r): Evelyn Bradley Trice, Altie Brady Zecca, Dorothy Grim Wi/son, Anna Ely
Nelson, Phoebe Roop Goldsboro. Kathryn McLane Charlson, Standing (I-r): Evelyn
Segafoose Ensor, Mary Ruth !l0lt Hannold, N~d Shriver, Dorothy Hooper Boyle,
Charles Nusbaum, Gladys Miles Duer. John SImms, Jolm Kroh, Joseph Mathias,
Evelyn Broil, Arthur Brott, Elise Hobbs Thompson, Richard Norris, Ethel Elisor
Foresman, Ernie Nuttall, Dorothy Roberts Etzler, Paul Howard, Eleanor Noble Smith
Miriam Myers Walsh, S. W Downer, Margaret Kyle Ramsburg, Annetta Yales, George'
Hutting, Roy Chambers, Charles Foutz.

The Day Students' Annual Reunion
was held on Tuesday, July 3, 1984. at
Ih? home of Mary Edwards Mackley,
wuh lunch at the Quail Ridge Inn

Attending were Fairy Frock FI,ick-
inger '56, Thelma Yohn Lockard ?9,
May Snider Clagell '39, Madell11~
Schultheis Harper '41, Ina RakeS
Langdon '41, Margaret Harman Fl:m-
ing '37, Edith Leidy Marshal14L
Ethel Erb Wilhide '42, and Isabelle
Harman Warehime '42.

Also: Ruthcua Lippy Gilgash. '.40,
Ethel Ensor Foresman '29. Mlnan1
Fogle West '33, Elizabeth Buckey Bix-
ler '33, Julia K. Berwager '39, Marga-

~~h~~~:~lh,;~i~~~e'I~;'E~~~~1 ~i~~l~~~
'27, Mary E'dwards Mae"'kley '38.
Dorothy Harman Lef-evre '39, Kathryn
Wentz Sievens '36, and Donna DuVall
Scllman '45.
The next meeting will be July 2,

1985, at the home of Kathryn Sieverts-
1313 N. Main Street. Hampstead. MD
(301-239-7421)
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'48 Betty Armig~r Maa.s shares the
proud IlCWS that son Dick has gradu-

atcd from Vanderbilt U. Medical School with
both an MD!lnd PhD

"Wail}," Haile Smyth is raising a handsome
grundson nnd keeping up with retired husband.
Don who has his OWI\ rchabllhution business
They arc heading for Alaska and some travel.
but when she's home she enjoys chair caning
andcraftwork
. Martha Witter Hawkins finally has hear.
bght and a functioning kitchen in her "hand-
built" home in Bozman. MD. which overlooks
the water. Salling is tnc family's first love and
means of travel.

1\1:Iry Todd Griffiths is living ina rernod-
elect fannh?uscinPennsylvania. but she spcn.ds
the wuucr 111 Floridaor cruising dcwn thc Mis-
sissippi River.
Mary RuthO'KellyChlud has retired after

25 years of teaching kindergarten. Daughter
Pam is head trainerat UrsinusColiege,tnd has
traveled through Europe, the Orient and to the
Summer Olympics as a tr:tiner-she is one of
the first women in the profession, according to
areecntTVintcrview.

Marion "StolT" SlolTrL'genThorpc is part
of the original Blanche Ward Reunion group
thatannualty meets at the BllhimoreHiltoo Ion
We see her between trips to theirSamsola. FL.
home in Palm Aire. A recent new grandmother.
she. reports th;]t her d;mghter owns a business.
"~Iscoveries:' in ElIicOll City. She and Pete .. a
retired Howard County doctor. havc live chd-
dren in Maryland.

Elinor Rogers Johnson went on to earn her
~S~nnd is employed by the state. specializ-
Ing tn se:l.ual abuse cases and conduC'ting group
therapy lor offenders. She h'ls a son and two
daughtcrs. none of whom is mamed.

Hope Kellam Landauer loves her job with

the Rouse Company lnformatiun Center in
Columbia. MD. Lee is retired and collects
antique cars und classics. One son recently
passed thc bar exam

Mac Laugrall Mealy wrote me about her
new flower shop in Ocean City's (MD) unique
"Shanty Town" and her opening ~his spring.
Winters arc still spent in Ellicott City. Their
daughteris married urul herhusband is retired.

Naomi Harper Mnrgan has three gmndchil-
dren and is busy substitute teaching and volun-
teering at the hospital emergency rOOI11
Monthly she meets with Reily Recker Mul-
linix '49, and Mae und Jan Gan:r. Greenwood.
Naomi has recently visited Greece '!IlU the
Islands

.Ian Gnnz Greenwood lives Oil the Wyc
River and travels with her husband. Sam, They
have visited Mexico and Australia and have
sailed the same waters as Willer. They have two
grandsons and another grandchild was expected
toamveby thiSfeport.

"Pat" Patterson Ensor is still associated
with Eyre Tour & TrJvcL a subsidiary of Eyre
Bus. with 65 cOIll!l1ereialmotorci)(tchcs in the
Bahirnore-Washingtonarea.Josh'43 is eyeing
Florida for longer stays than just the winter
months: Currently he is "assisting" No.2 son
with bu~luing (I house ncar Columbia. youngest
son IS In the Air Force 111 C,lllJ'ornla whcre
daught.cr Carole '71 ~n~ hushand are visiting
following a trip to HawaII. Son John teaches. as
docs his wife .. Iackie Ilraper Ensur '74. They
are the proud grandparents of ftve

Dotty Wilder Webb and Annahel Glockler
Liebelt visiltogether in the MD (lfC.t. DOily
enjoys her second home in Ocean City and
looks forward to rctirclllenl tountdown

JeanTult Radlke isa physician's assistant at
Luthemn Hospital. We hear that Belly Sauter
Garlock is in Roanoke and Onion Garlock is in

California. Ruth Anderson Burgess and
Lloncl '49 were visiting their daughter OUI or
town over the Christmas holidays. Lionel W(lS
~ellrespectedinArbutuscolllll1l1nityaseduca-
uonndrninisrmror. Hello to Joan Baker Hilde-
brand in Weston. CT.

Georg~ Jounson nalll~d VI' ill Corp. Person-
nel Division of Pfizer, lives in Stamford. CT.
mil Hawkins' name appeared in Recreation
u~d Park newslelle~ as an outstanding volunteer
With the Catonsville Recreation Council. A
playillgtieldhasbecilnumcdinhisbonnrin
recognition of his service to the girls' softball
program. According to the MIII)'hmii lndepen-
dent in Waldorf. jesse Starke", retired school
superintendent. is now successful in rcat csune.
He is un activc Rotarian. and he and Mar)' Ellen
have raised seven children.

We were proud when 80b Dubel received un
honornrydegreeatWMC.recognizinghil11asa
"superior educator," Mildred Ohler Ecker,
who recently retired from teaching in Carroll
County. h~s been honored with the Ilrst Distin-
guished High School Tcacher Award.

John P. Barthel, MD, died in a farm acci-
dent in June 1983. He and MiIlv Vanderbc{'k
'46 wcre friends of many of us ':l1ld we e)(tend
symp~thy \0 hi.~ family

When you travel across the United St(ltes.
take along your Aluillni Directory and you will
be surpri~ed to lenrn how many folks arc
directly in your plilh. Josh and I thomughly
enjoyed vl~lling With Mary FrancL'S Keiser
and Dan Bn\{\Je~' 'SO at their hOllie in Cor-
?nado. CA. ,~ndwercgllcstsat their<:halet high
In the YOSCll1lte Mts.

Mrs. Joshua D. EnsoT
(Jennnc"Pat"Pallerson)
4450Jcnnings Chapel Road
Brookeville. MD 20833

Class of 1944 reullioll at Alumni Day, JUlle 2. 1984
Row I (I-r): Lucille Giscllel Norman, AI/II Meeth Klillgamall, Bertha Hall Maloney. Margaret Smith Cassell. Dm'e Hamme, MEd.
Betty Billingslea Scott. Anne Moore Miller, Cordelia "Cor"'}''' Price Turk, Emily Billingslell Wirth. Row 2: Margaret L. DaughTon,
Kitty Clemson Turner, Ann Carter Price, Sabra MacDormall Ki[lI!~r, Mary .Tumley .Gipe, Jeallne Die1!ellbm:h Smirh, Jeanie
Eckhardt McWilliams. Evelyn Royer ZI/mbrum. Anne Covingto/! Kldd, Marjorie Stncklalld Green, William Keeffe, Wafter Carr.
Tom Tereshinski, Dick Hausler. DOffY Clarke Schafer. Row3: Doris Himler Markley, Rebecca Larmore GriffiTh. Phyflis Greell
SChaeffer. Tom Bush. Preselll butllOT picllIred: Russell Seflmall.
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Alumni Duffers Win:
The Alumni Association Golf Team cap-
tured lOp honors in the 1984 WMC Invi/a-
tiona! Golf Tournament this past summer.
Members are: (/-r) Steve Easterday '72,
jim Reck '66, Bill Dayton '7/, Craig Rae
'8/, Dick Brawley '58, john Dixon '83.
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, SPORTS \

Winter sports review

The winter of 1985 was a successful one
for the WMC athletic teams as the basket-
ball teams and wrestling squad all finished
with .500 or better records

MEN'S BASKETBALL (12-11 overall.
6-6 MAC Southwest)- The Terror cagcrs
Won six. of their last eight games to close
on the winning side of the ledger. Junior
Jim Hursey (Sykesville, MD) led the
Green in scoring (17.7) and rebounding
(8.5). David Malin (Pikesville. MD) was
second in scoring (15.1) and led WMC in
field goal (53.3) and free throw (80.4) per-
centages. Coach Alex Ober '62 loses just
two seniors-Malin and Henry Montague
(Baltimore. MD)-and should be even bel-
terin 1985-86.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL (11-11
overall, 6-4 MAC Southwestj=Coach
Becky Martin's ('80) club finished with its
best record in five years ufter an upset win
Over then No.9-ranked Gettysburg in the
season finale. Sophomore Cindy Boyer
(Frederick. MD) led the Terrors in scoring
(19.5), rebounding (12.1), free throw per-
centage (74.2) and blocks (28). Junior
Nancy Hutchinson (Ellicotl City. MO).
sophomore Linda Bawicc (Edgewood,
M.O) and freshman Lisa Sullivan (West-
minster. MD) all averaged in double fig-
ures for the Green and Gold

WRESTLING (11-3 overall, 5th in MAC
Cham~ionships)_ The Western Maryland
wrestling team had its best season in recent
memory, capped by a Sth-place finish in
th~ ~.AC Championships and a trip 10 the
D1.Vlslon III Championships by freshman
Mike Maninovich (Maple Shade. NJ)
The 158-pounder took first place in Ih~
~ACs and earned a trip to Rock Island,
L, for the nationals. Junior Joe Mon-
~!~one (Oceanview, NJ) look 2nd at 134,
hea~ JOh.llson (Oaklyn. NJ) took 3rd at
(Uni~wCI~ht and freshman Duane Powell
se ; Bndge, MD) and juruor Tom Hul-
y ( codblna, MD) both took 6th places

"Wake me for the 7th-illllillK stretch."
commented this YOllllgftlll during (I reeelll
WMC baseball game.

at 118 and 167 respectively. In addition,
coach Sam Case '63 was named MAC
Coach of the Year by his peers at the COII-

elusion of the tourney.

SWIMMING (men 4-10, women 4-9-
I)-Junior Val Borror (Durham, NH) took
a 4th in the lOO-yard butterfly and 5th in
the 200-yard fly at the MAC Swimming
Championships. Lynda Rennie (Timo-
nium, MD) took 8th in the 50-yard free-
style as the Green Terror women finished
8thovcrall while the men finished 12th

The Gyms of Western
Maryland College

By John Douglas '85

"The College has its gymnasium at last.
and it is a building which the donor and all
who are connected with it can be proud
er.: WMC MOllthly. October \889

When Western Maryland College opened
the Physical Education Learning Center
last year, it was the fourth time in the
school's 117 years that a building had been
dedicated by WMC 10 the pursuit of physi-
cal activity. Each of these athletic show-
places has brought the same sense of pride
to the Hilllhalthe first gym did in 1889
The original and reconstructed Yingli~g
gyms. only memories today, the Gill
Gymnasium, now a campus landmark,
and the PELC, Western Maryland's new
sports palace, all provide testimony to t~e
long-standing commitment to nthlcuc
excellence on the Hill

The original Yingling Gymnasium, for-
mally opened November 29, 1889. was
built primarily for the study of calisthen-
ics. Located on the present-day site of
Lewis Recitation Hall. the gym was a gift
to the college from Anna R. Yingling '71,
who donated $4,000 to the project. The
gym. too small for team sports, was reno-
vated into Yingling Science Hall in 1904
and remained standing until 1914. when it
was lorn down to make way for Lewis.

The second Yingling Gymnasium,
larger than its predecessor. was situated
behind the Old Main building, near where
Baker Memorial Chapel now stands
Although it replaced "old" Yingling Gym
in 1904, it was not officially named as the
"new" Yingling Gym until the Science
Hall of that name was razed 10 years later.
Unfortunately, the newer, larger Yingling
was still not large enough to house the
early WMC basketball teams, so "home
games" were played in the Westminster
Armory for nearly two decades.

Western Maryland finally obtained a
real home coun in 1939. U]XI11completion
of Gill Gymnasium. The gym W:lS named
in honor of Robert 1. Gill '10, a nephew of
Miss Yingling and an avid supporter of
Green Terror athletics. Over the years.
Gill became the home of Western Mary-
land men's and women's basketball. box-
ing, volleyball, and wrestling.
Gill Gymnasium is now part of the

Physical Education Learning Center com-
plex, the most recent addition to the WMC
landscape. The PELC is already the home
to the North/South Volley bull Tourna-
ment, the WMC/Westminster Rotary Tip-
Off Basketball Tournament, and the
MPSSAA State Wrestling Championships.
And in the fall or 1985, the Center will
play host to 10 of the finest Division 111
volleyball teams in the East during the
Middle Atlantic Conference Volleyball
Championships.

A new building and 11new commitment
to excellence: Western Maryland can be
proud of the role physical education con-
tinues to play in the development of the
liberally educated person.



Pictured is Tamarie Sharon Watson MEd, Commencement 1984.

Mark your calendar
Commencement
Saturday, May 25
2 p.m.
Physical Education Learning Center

Alumni Weekend
May 31, June 1 and 2
Annual Banquet, June 1
6:30p.m.
Englar Dining Hall
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, NEWS FROM THE HILL I

115th Commencement
held

Western Maryland College awarded two
honorary degrees during the school's
J 15th Commencement ceremonies on Sat-
urday, May 25. A third honorary de~ree
was conferred at the college's Investiture
and Honors Convocation on May 12.

Meyer Howard Abrams, internationally
known literary critic and editor of the Nor-
1011 Anthology of English Literature,
received the Doctor of Letters degree from
Western Maryland. A recipient of the
Gauss Prize in 1953 and the lames Russell
Lowell Prize (Modem Language Associa-
lion) in 1972, Abrams had a distinguished
teaching career at Harvard and Cornell. In
retirement he continues to write and to
challenge other schools of literary criti-
cism on behalf of the traditional liberal
arts study. He received his bachelor's,
master's, and doctorate of philosophy
degrees from Harvard Unive~ity.

Norman 8. Stiles, television and film
writer, producer and editor, received the
Doctor of Humane Letters degree. Stiles is
best known for his characters in the "Ses-
ame Street" series. He created the ever-
popular Muppet character, Count von
Count, and several newer characters,
including Forgetful Jones, an absent-
minded cowpoke who often cannot
remember his own name. A native New
Yorker, he attended Hunter College where
WMC associate professor of psychology,
Howard Orenstein, was a classmate. Stiles
has served as writer-in-residence for two
January terms at WMC. He is the recipient
of two Emmy Awards from the Academy
of Television Arts and Sciences.

Shoshana Shoubin Cardin, distinguished
volunteer and worker on behalf of wom-
en's rights, received the Doctor of
Humane Letters degree at the college's
Investiture and Honors Convocation. Car-
din has received many awards, including
the Congressional Certificate of Honor, in
recognition of her work with women. She
was the first Woman chairperson of the
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Smiling '85 Graduates: Monica Brunson, Cathy Choy, Eleanor Danko, and Anna Dupes.

Board of Associated Jewish Charities and
Welfare Fund. She now serves as presi-
dent of the Council of Jewish Federations,
one of the ranking Jewish organizations in
the world. She chaired the Maryland Com-
mission for Women for six years.

Since last year's Commencement, 265
Western Maryland College students have
earned the Bachelor of Arts degree, and
another 129 students have earned a mas-
ter's degree in liberal arts, education, or
science. At Ihis year's Commencement a
new tradition was marked, with greetings
and brief remarks made by three members
of the campus community, including
Laurie Deane Chance, president of the
senior class; George Benson, Jr., a mem-
ber of the Parents Board and father of
graduating senior Caroline Benson; and
Dr. LeRoy L. Panek, professor of
English.

only the second person in the department's
history to hold the post.) Following ser-
vice as a U.S. Air Force pilot in the Euro-
pean theatre in World War II. Griswold
earned a baccalaureate degree in history at
Johns Hopkins University and later went
on to receive an M.A. in sociology and a
Ph.D. in anthropology from the University
of Kentucky.

G~se;~~!nt!:~~ ~~~i~~O~~ i~e~~~;:~~

developed an outst~nding course ." ant~~~
pology. One of hIS many achteverrt
was to bring Western Maryland Col.l~ge
into the computer age with the acquiSItIOn

of its first compu.ter in the early .19601~ led
During sabbatical leaves, <?nsw~d the

trips to Africa, South Amenca, au ricr
American Southwest that were s pe tu-
January term experiences for both th::ied
dents and the faculty w~o acco~~came
him. In the 1970s, GTls~.old d pro-
involved III researchi~g. W~tlllg, anumen_
ducing films. Beginning wlth.a dOCillage,
tary on social change in a MeXican vMary-
through p~motio~al film~ for,s::::rd_win_
la.nd counnes, to inrernanone riswold pro-

~~:!d fi~:~°t~a~e:~~~r:,s Gover the past

d~~~~urrently he built a strong sociology

Two professors honored
Dr. Robert Chambers, college president,
recognized faculty members Dr. Earl
Griswold and julia Hitchcock, who retired
at the end of the academic year.

For Leonard Earl Griswold the cere-
mony marked the end of29 years as a fun-
time faculty member and 17 years as chair
of the Department of Sociology. (He was



department with an accredited social work
program, a criminal justice concentration,
and more than 180 majors. Over the years,
he made many contributions to college
governance, most recently as co-chair of
the Marketing Task Foree, and had regu-
larly chaired accreditation teams for the
Middle States Association.

Dr. Griswold will continue to teach and
to play an active role in the college com-
munity on a part-time basis.
Julia Taylor Hitchcock, a native of

Wilmington, DE, and graduate of the
Oberlin Conservatory, joined the faculty
in 1960 as a part-time voice instructor. She
has served as a regular member of the Col-
lege Singers, of the College Choristers,
and as a soloist with the College Choir. As
a full-time voice instructor, Hitchcock
attended many vocal workshops and has
been a patron of Delta Omicron Music
Fraternity as well as a member of the
National Association of Teachers of Sing-
ing and of Delta Kappa Gamma, the honor
society for women educators.

Hitchcock also is past chapter president
of the American Association of University
Women and is president of the Carroll
County Choral Arts Society.

Reeser wins Argonaut Award
Wende Diane Reeser, of Hagerstown,
MD, received the Argonaut Award, pre-
sented annually to the graduating senior
with the highest grade point average.
Reeser earned a 3.972 grade point average
out of a possible 4.0 while at Western
Maryland.

Reeser earned a bachelor of arts degree
m economics and mathematics with com-
puter science. She plans to pursue gradu-
ate Studies in economics at Washington
University in SI. Louis, where she has
been awarded a fellowship.

Distinguished high school teacher
Barry D. Gelsinger, English teacher at
Westminster High School, was named the
recipient of the Distinguished High School
Teacher Award at the Commencement cer-
emony.

Westminster High School alumni com-
prised the largest number of students from
any single high school in the college's
senior class of nearly 300 students. These
students, when asked to nominate a
teacher who best fulfilled their ideal of an
Outstanding teacher and also who best pre-
pared them for success in college, submit-
ted the name of Barry Gelsinger.
.A teacher for 14 years, Gelsinger began

his career in Baltimore County. He has
taught English at Westminster High

School since 1975 and has served as
department chairman for the past five
years. He has served as adviser to the
WHS literary magazine and to the Classes
of 1980 and 1984 and currently to the
Class of 1988. Gelsinger also serves as
adviser for the senior handbook and as the
coordinator of commencement exercises at
the Westminster school

In 1972-73, Gelsinger served on the
Recreation Subcommittee for the Gover-
nor's Commission on Children and Youth
and was a 1985 nominee for Maryland's
English Teacher of the Year. Gelsinger is a
graduate of Towson State University and
Loyola College of Baltimore.

College promotes
professors

Five faculty members have received pro-
motions in rank, effective with the fall
term. Drs. Mary Ellen Elwell, Theodore
Evergates and Richard H. Smith, Jr., have
been promoted from associate professor to
professor.

Dr. Elwell earned her doctorate in social
work and community planning at the Uni-
versity of Maryland, a master's degree at
the University of Pennsylvania and a bach-
elor's degree summa cum laude from
Western Maryland College.

Prior to joining the sociology depart-
ment at WMC in 1968, Elwell had served
as a caseworker supervisor of children's
services, Baltimore County Department of
Public Welfare; as a caseworker for the
Methodist Board of Child Care; and as a
caseworker supervisor in adoption service,
Department of Social Services, Baltimore.
Elwell has published a number of papers
and articles on child abuse, child welfare
and rape awareness, and she serves in the
community as a volunteer crisis counselor
speaker and rape support leader at Carroll
County Sexual Assault Service. She is also
a member of many professional organiza-
tions including the Council of Social Work
Education, the National Association of
Social Workers, and the National and
International Councils on Social Welfare.

Dr. Evergates, a member of the history
department, holds a doctorate degree in
medieval history from Johns Hopkins Uni-

President Rober! Chambers mel with Speaker Thomas "Tip" 0 'Neill of the House of
Representarives in June 10 express concerns about the tax reform proposal as il relates
to highereducatiofl. Three areas of c~ncern are:. (l! tht; limitation on deductibility of
charitable gifts to nonprofit organizatlOlls; (2). el.lIIunatlOl! of the federal Tax deductions
for slate and local income ~axes; and (3) res~rlctlOn .of(ax-exem~t bOlld:~to finance stu-
dent loons and the renovation and constructIOn of higher education facilities.
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versuy and earned his bachelor's degree
from Brown University. He joined the fac-
ulty in 1973 and has done scholarly
research in the social and economic history
of medieval France, supported by a
National Endowment for the Humanities
Fellowship for Independent Study and
Research, and grants from the American
Council of Learned Societies and the
American Philosophical Society. He is a
member of thc American Historical Asso-
ciation and the Medieval Academy of
America

Dr. Richard Smith earned his Ph.D. in
organic chemistry from the University of
Virginia and his bachelor's degree from
Washington College. He has been a mem-
ber of the chemistry faculty for fourteen
years. Smith is currently engaged in a can-
cer research project funded by a senior
research fellowship from the National
Institute for Health (An article featuring
his research appeared in the May 1985
issue of this magazine.)

Drs. James Carpenter and Esther Iglich
have been promoted from assistant profes-
sor to associate professor.

Dr. Carpenter has been a member of the
physical education department since 1969.
He earned his doctorate from West Vir-
ginia University, an M.Ed, degree from
Western Maryland College in 1972 and a
B.S. degree from West Virginia Wesleyan
College. Last September Dr. Carpenter
assumed the duties of Athletic Director.
He is a member of the North American
Society for the Psychology of Sport and
Physical Activity, the American College
of Sports Medicine, and the American
Association of Health. Physical Educa-
tion, and Recreation

After serving as Associate Dean of Aca-
demic Affairs, Dr. Esther Iglich will
return to her teaching assignment in the
biology department. She joined the faculty
in 1979 and holds her doctorate and mas-
ter's degree in botany from the University
of Georgia and her B.A. degree from
Queens College. Iglich will take a sabbati-
cal leave this spring to complete research
on the genetic structure of bald cypress
populations at Savannah River Ecology
Laboratory and to initiate a long-term
project on the genetic structure of a hard-
wood community at the COllege.

Five members of the college's faculty-
Dr. Iglich; Dr. Richard Claycombe, eco-
nomics and business administration;
Richard Dillman, mathematics and com-
puter science; Ira Domser, performing
arts; and Dr. Charles Neal, political sci-
ence-received tenure appointments, also
effective this fall.
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Philip Sayre, vice president and dean of
student affairs.

Dean targets involvement
"Student Affairs should not be just a cen-
ter for games and parties, but should be a
part of the academic mission of a college,"
says Dr. Philip R. Sayre, who has recently
been appointed to the post of vice-presi-
dent and will continue to serve as dean of
student affairs at western Maryland.

Formerly the dean of student affairs at
(he University of Maine at Port Kent,
Sayre came to "the hill" in July 1984 and
found WMC to be the kind of college he
was looking for-one that focuses on aca-
demics.

"Student Affairs tries to develop pro-
grams that support the learning environ-
ment. A good example is the health cen-
ter," he says, explaining that health care at
the college has moved from a 20-bed infir-
mary to a wellnesscenter

The College Activities Programming
Board (CAPBoard) is another facet of the
student affairs division that plays an edu-
cative role, Sayre says. Besides bringing
nationally recognized experts on campus
t~ lecture on various subjects, the program
~Ives students Opportunities for develop-
lflg leadership training under the guidance
ofcoi!egeofficials.

Increased student involvement is Sayre's
foremost goal and greatest Challenge
"There is always a core of natural leaders'
but a small COllege like this needs more'
We need more people to Want to be a busi-
ness manager of a publication, a donn
counselor, a student government leader"
s~ys the m~ld-mannered dean who beg~n
his career 11\ edUcation teaching seventh
and eighth graders. He also served as a
college coun.selor helping disadvantaged
students gain college admission and

worked in college-level remedial educa-
tion. His current position requires that he
be involved with all aspects of a student's
life.

"Student Affairs manages the milieu in
which the whole person develops," he
says. Not coincidentally, the second major
goal for the student affairs division is to
help the President's Commission on Stu-
dent Life finish their analysis of, and rec-
ommendations for, three areas of student
life: residential life, sorority/fraternity
life, and the social environment.

More student involvement could benefit
all these areas, he believes. "But we need
to educate students on how to become
more involved, on how to see increased
responsibilities in a more positive light."

"Involved students put in more," he
says, "but they get more."

Wolfe named associate
dean

Helen Bickel Wolfe has been appointed
associate dean of academic affairs. The
appointment, announced by Melvin D.
Palmer, dean of academic affairs, was
effective June 1985.

As associate dean, Dr. Wolfe will be
responsible for undergraduate academic
counseling and will provide academic
coordination for new student orientation,
registration, international study and Janu-
ary Term. She will also continue to teach a
graduate-level course each semester III
counseling. -

Dr. Wolfe joined the faculty of Western
Maryland College in 1980 as an assistant
professor of education and coordinator of
counselor education for the graduate pro-
gram. Prior to joining the faculty she was
the senior research associate and project
director for Ellis Associates Inc. of c.ol.
lege Park, MD, and served as e.xe.cutIV~
director of the American ASSOCiatiOnC
University Women, washington- D ,

f~~el ~:~~~~~i:~dassociate dean haS

published numerous articles on po~~s:~~
cndary education and on women a

equity issues. . hulllan
Dr. Wolfe holds a 8.S. degree rn she

ecology from SU~Y.-8u:falo, ~~:a in
was selected as Distinguished A norn
1976. She ~old~ a master's ~:~:d her
Cornell University a~d was ~tudent per-

~:~oe~tea~"m~~~s~::~li~~ a~~orn SUNY-

Al!~~;v~n ~~6~any campus cOlnfllittees,



Helen Wolfe has been named associate
dean of academic affairs.

Dr. Wolfe has served as affirmative action
director and Title IX coordinator. In 1983
she served as chairperson of the Admis-
sions, Financial Aid and Standards Com-
mtnee. Presently she is co-chair of the Stu-
dent Environment Committee for thc
Presidential Task Force on Student Life
and is a member of Faculty Council.

She is an active member of the commu-
nity and currently serves on both Carroll
County and Maryland State Mental Health
Advisory Councils. She is also a consul-
tant to Wesley Theological Seminary,
where she is engaged in a research project
funded by a Lily Foundation grant.

Dr. Wolfe will succeed Dr. Joan Develin
Coley and Dr. Esther M. Jglich, who have
shared the responsibilities of this position
on a pan-time basis. Dr. Coley is currently
serving as acting director of admissions
and financial aid and Dr. Jglich will return
to her full-time position on the biology
faculty

A resident of Hampstead, Dr. Wolfe is
married to Charles E. Wolfe, adjunct pro-
fessor of philosophy and religious studies.

Olsh receives honors

John L. Dish, associate professor of eco-
nomics and business administration and
alumnus of Western Maryland College,
received the Distinguished Teaching
Award presented at the college's Investi-
ture and Honors Convocation and was
inducted into the chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa on May 12.
This year's Distinguished Teaching

Award presentation marked the 25th
annual award made to an outstanding
member of the faculty as voted by repre-

Association of Economic Education.sematives of the undergraduate student
body. Dr. Del Palmer, dean of academic
affairs and vice president of the college,
presented the award.

Dish was also named an alumnus mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa at Western Mary-
land. This national honorary scholarship
fraternity for the liberal arts was estab-
lished at WMC in 1980 and its purpose is
to recognize and encourage scholarship.
liberal culture, and good character.
A native of Westminster and graduate of

Westminster High School, Dish is a 1967
cum laude graduate of WMC, earning
departmental honors in economics. He
received his master's degree and a doctor-
ate from the University of California at
Davis. While at the university he was
named a NEDA Fellow in Economics

In 1972 he joined the faculty at King
College in Bristol, TN, where he taught
for seven years and W<lS promoted to asso-
ciate professor and chairperson of the eco-
nomics and business administration
department.

Dish also taught at Lock Haven State
College, PA, prior to joining the faculty at
WMC in 1980. As an undergraduate stu-
dent at Western Maryland, Olsh was
inducted into Pi Gamma Mu, the national
honor society for social science, and the
Argonauts, an honor society recognizing
scholastic achievement. As a faculty
member Dish has been inducted in the
Omicron Delta Epsilon, the international
honor society in economics.

He is also a member of several profes-
sional organizations, including the British
Agricultural History Society. the Social
Science History Association, the History
of Economics Society and the Chesapeake

John DIsh '67 received Ihe Distinguished
Teacher award for /985.

A resident of Westminster, Dish is mar-
ried to Suzanne Nida Olsh from Bristol
TN, and is the son of Louise Olsh and the
late Capt. John Dish, Class of 1935.

Visitors enjoy campus

More than 1,700 people attended the Balti-
more Methodist Annual Conference on
campus in June. Conference participants
occupied every housing facility on campus
and even overflowed into local lodging.

Also staying on campus this summer
was the program for the Maryland Gifted
and Talented. The WMC branch of this
program deals specifically with students
gifted in the areas of mathematics and
technology.

These events were two of the 20 confer-
ences that brought more than 6,000 visi-
tors to the campus from May 31 to August
23. Return visits are scheduled by many
groups, including the Organized Bible
Class Association, which has held summer
meetings at WMC for more than 40 years.

Chemist travels to Japan

Dr. Donald Jones, professor of chemistry.
will travel to Tokyo for the Eighth Interna-
tional Conference on Chemical Education.
Major themes planned for this biennial
conference, August 23-28, include chemi-
cal education in the computer age; chemi-
cal education for fostering future chemists
of excellence; chemical education for life
sciences; and chemical education and
industry. Jones received a travel grant for
this conference from the American Chemi-
cal Society.

New trustees elected

Jerome P. Baroch, Jr., bank officer;
Frances D. Fergusson, academic vice
president: and James L.D. Roser, inves-
tor, were elected to the Board of Trustees
at the biannual meeting held in April.

Jerry Barach, class of 1964. currently is
president of the Alumni Association and
has served as alumni visitor to the Board
and as special gifts chairrnan for the Physi-
cal Dimension Campaign.

As executive vice president of the Bank
of Baltimore, Baroch administers a variety
of branch-office and main-office activi-
ties, and is responsible for the bank's
insurance agency operations and its dis-
count brokerage service. Formerly,
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Baroch was president and chief executive
officer of the National Bank of Commerce
in Washington, DC. From 1978 to 1980
he was president of Century National Bank
of Chevy Chase

A history major at WMC, he was an
officer in the U.S. Marine Corps, sta-
tioned in the U.S., the Caribbean and
Asia. In 1975 he completed the graduate
program of the Stonier Graduate School of
Banking at Rutgers University.

Baroch is married to Frances Sybert '65.
Fran Fergusson. a resident of Lewis-

burg, PA. is professor of an and vice pres-
ident of academic affairs at Bucknell Uni-
versity. Before this 1982 appointment she
was assistant chancellor at the University
of Massachusetts at Boston, where she
was also associate professor of an. AI
Bucknell, she has been the principal
author of grants from the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities (NEH) that have
resulted in over $1 million

Fergusson earned both her doctorate and
master's degree in fine arts from Harvard
University and her baccalaureate degree
from Wellesley College. She has pub-
lished numerous journal and feature arti-
cles on architectural history. ln 1984 she
was a member of the National Study
Group on the State of Learning in the
Humanities for NEH. led by Secretary of
Education William Bennett.
James Roser is a private investor with

offices in Boulder, CO. He graduated from
Bucknell University and earned his MBA
in 1952 from the School of Business at
Harvard University.

He began his career as an investment

counselor at Smith, Barney & Co. and in
1962 joined the finn of Brown Brothers,
Harriman & Co. From 1966 to 1973 he
served as an investments and capital
projects analyst for C.J. Lawrence & Sons
in New York City. Since 1977 he has been
the director of several enterprises in New
York and Colorado.

Clarke named outstanding
alumnus by trustees

Frank Eldridge Clarke received the
Trustee Alumni Award presented at West-
ern Maryland College on May 12.

A native of Brunswick, MD, Clarke
graduated in 1935 with an AB degree in
chemistry and education, and he com-
pleted an MS degree in physical chemistry
at the University of Maryland

Clarke held numerous positions of lead-
ership in the national government, starting
as a research chemist with the U.S. Naval
Engineering Experiment Station in Annap-
olis, a post that led ultimately to 16 years
with the U.S. Geological Survey in Wash-
ington, DC.

In 1971 he was named Deputy Under-
secretary of the Department of the Interior.
and the following year, Secretary of the
Interior Rogers Morton named him Sci-
ence and Engineering Advisor to the
Director of the U.S. Geological Survey
At the time of the appointment to this
newl~ created post, Secretary Morton
described Clarke as "a triple-threat scien-
tist, engineer, and administrator."
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Clarke has published numerous techni-
cal papers and has been a contributing
author to several books on water and
related subjects. He has received many
awards and citations from organizations,
including the American Chemical Society,
the American Society for Testing and
Materials, the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, the United Stales Navy Department,
the Department of Commerce, the Gordon
Research Conferences, and the Depart-
ment of the Interior, which presented him
with its Distinguished Service Award.

Clarke's outstanding reputation in the
fields of hydrology, engineering and envi-
ronmental science has earned him consult-
ing assignments to many arms of the gov-
ernment as well as to the governments of
Algeria, Tunisia, Nigeria, Egypt, Turkey,
India, Pakistan, the U.S.S.R., Japan and
Australia.

Since his retirement, Clarke lives in
Annapolis and pursues his hobbies of
antique restoration and relief carving of
Kentucky rifles.

Shilling receives education
award

Joseph L. Shilling, Deputy State Superin-
tendent of Schools for the Maryland State
Department of Education, has been named
the recipient of the Joseph R. Bailer
Award by Western Maryland College.

This award, presented for the first time
on May 8, is named in honor of the late
Joseph R. Bailer, who directed the gradu-
ale studies program in education at the
College from 1949 to 1971. The annual
award will be presented to honor distin-
guished graduates of this program

Shining, class of 1960, graduated with a
BS in English and physical education. He
earned an MEd degree and his doctorate
from the University of Maryland and corn-

pleted postdoctoral studies at JohnS
Hopkins Universit~. He ~erved as I~
teacher and ~n administrator tn the ~a:rs
COUnty public school system. for l-e~t of
before being named Supenntend CaJ1l-
Schools for Dorchester County. was
bridge, MD, in 1971. In 1977 h:: held
named to his pre~ent post.. He associa-

numerous offices,'cn".:'JU, fc.,'n·Slonc:~munit)'
tions and is •
organizations. .11' g wert:

Presenting the award to Shl
f
~raduatC

Dr. Stanley Bowlsbey, Dean 0 Her sul-
Studies, ~nd Mrs. Margaret B~: county

~1:~~i:::f~~:~::~~:~;p~a;ler.



She's had to give up, however, her work
with the local rescue squad, hauling skiers
and other accident victims out of the
mountains. "It was a combination of com-
bat fatigue and changes within the service
itself. which has become a professional
arm of the hospital-with all that contains,
like fear of lawsuits and such. Plus, at one
time I was essential on the service; now
there are so many people volunteering."

Instead, she now travels allover the
Denver area for the organ transplant bank.
She knows a lot about organs that don't
work as they should, having for years had
such serious hereditary renal problems that
should her own precarious situation
~come any worse she'll need to go on
kidney dialysis two or three times a week.

Yet despite constant illness-induced
fatigue, she sticks absolutely to her self-
imposed schedule, becoming furious if,

The
WingWalkers

Best-sellingnovelist Joanne Greenberg says
the writing business as a whole has suffered

of late: "The art is get- tutors youngsters ;0 Greek and Hebrew at

ting better, and the ~:lds:~.luded home atop the Rockies in

trade is getting worse.
Today writers are

among the wing-walk-
ing risk takers of our

society."

f;;.d". rom starting the fire truck first
hing every Wednesday morning, she
wntes from 7:30 to 9 a.m.-

eX,aetly-each weekday before doing any-
thmg else, using a pencil and a spiral note-
book much the way she did when she
began Writing seriously at age eleven.
After that, Joanne Greenberg, the author
of longtime best-seller I Never Promised
You A Rose Garden and nine other books,
continue~ on a rigid split-second schedule
of teaching and volunteer work, subject
~~~ to the interruption of the local fire

Among other things, this warm, splen-
~~dl.y bright woman holds "the folding

arr of anthropology" at the Colorado
SchOOl of Mines, where she developed a
~our~e in anthropology for engineers.
We re well-suited to each other. I'm not

a blaz~ng intellectual, and neither are they.
~nd I~'~ important for the people in

manures to get over their fear of the sci-
ences and scientific minds," She also

By Ann Burnside Love
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for example, her car doesn't start
promptly. According to her husband, AI,
recently retired from a career in vocational
rehabilitation, "Any kind of interruption
gets to her. She's very miserly with time,
Hates hassles-from which, incidentally, I
try to shield her when I can. And she's
constantly going on overload, That's why
a trip like this"-to the Western Maryland
campus to speak at Spring Convocation-
,. is so good for her."

Indeed, she docs look relaxed, sitting in
bright May sunshine on the steps of the
guest house, pulling on dull grey woolly
socks and stuffing her feet into worn
leather sandals. In fact, as we carry chairs
down from the apartment and situate them
on the lawn overlooking the President's
House, she looks much as she did when
we first met here nine years ago, when she
was awarded an honorary degree of Doc-
tor of Letters and spoke at Commence-
ment. Then, as now, to judge by her
baggy slacks, smock-type cotton blouse,
greying straight hair and makeup-free face
(''I'm accomplished, but I'm not good
looking," she says a bit defiantly), ward-
robe considerations don't rate high in this
52-year-old woman's time budget.

BUI her work surely does. In addition to
her morning stints, she types up eight-
count them, eight-pages every Sunday.
And she was really worried when Al
retired. "Frankly, I equated his retirement
with his weekends, which were demand-
ing, capricious, 'Here I am, do some-
thing!' I was afraid of the unscheduled
aspect. But actually my writing has
increased. Where I wrote an hour a day for
years, now I write an hour and a half. So it
hasn't suffered."

She thinks the writing business as a
whole has suffered a lot of late, however.
"The art is getting better, and the trade is
getting worse. Today writers are among
the wing-walking risk takers of our society
[in terms of earning a living by writing], I
don't know if the literary life was ever
intended to support a large number of peo-
ple working full time. Jane Austen, the
Brontes, Emerson. all had other income,
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Writers today must make
daring commitments, says
Joanne Greenberg, who
demonstrates a special

kind of courage herself-
in her books and

in her life.

Today, writers look at James Michener
and Robert Ludlum and expect 10 be simi-
larly rewarded for their efforts, but it
rarely happens, even to those who deserve
it. Of the writers that I know, most work at
universities and earn $4,000 to $6,000 a
year from their writing. And they don't
expect it to pay for anything other than this
year's vacation or a child's tuition,

"I'm the exception to that, I guess, If I
hadn't written Rose Garden [which has
sold more than 10 million copies around
the world and been made into a motion
picture] I would have been in the same
position," Her other books-In This Sign,
TIle Killg's Persons, The Far Side of Vic-
tory and four other novels plus two collec-
tions of short stories-have been weI!
received both here and abroad, selling par-
ticularly well in Scandinavia, although
they haven', been what the book world
considers big rnoneymakers.

As she sees it, there are definite pluses
to the writing life in spite of its precarious
nature, One of these is having other first-
rate writers as friends "and being accepted
by them on an equal basis," And when
these writers get together, one toptc
always surfaces: "We seem to yearn to be
more influential than we are, Everybody'S
always talking about how unappreciated
they are. It's one of the writers' screams
that they ought to be appreciated mO,re:

"But does the plumber get appreCiation?
Does the news person the teacher, the
technologist get appreci~tion and support?
When your mom dies, that's it, folks."

Sitting in d~ppled ,shade, we' re w~t~~~
ing a landscaping project go forward a ,
President's house while we talk, and she ~
taken up a "tranqutttzerv-rber c:rr~:r
needlework project-so she can ke : was
ha~ds busy, (Last time we met sh rofes-
knitting something brown.) When P 1 of
sor Kathy Mangan arrives WIth sev~~cort
her creative-writing students to we
Joanne across campus 10 a !unche~l fol-
gather our notes and with husband

low along. first as
The class members are shy at'fulll)' set

they join Joanne around the beautl



ta?le in the President's Dining Room. But
with her warm, dry wit and gift for con-
versanon, she soon captures them with her
explanation of how she came to write her
novel III This Sign. which depicts the
world of the deaf a subject of great inter-
est at Western Maryland
."When my husband was assigned deaf

clients for vocational rehabilitation. he
SOon found writing a totally inadequate
means of communication. So he asked me
~o help hi~ learn ~ign language. And then
e began introducing me to his clients, we

became friends, and there it was."
Many, in fact most, of her novels

evolved from personal experience. Rose
Garden is the intensely autobiographical
story of a psychotic teenager in a troubled
fantasy world. The Monday Voices follows

~i~~:~:~~k~~~ a t~:te5~~~:~r~~~t ~:':~
who works with the rescue squad and ski
patrol in another recent novel is no more of
a stranger to Joanne than are her recurring
themes of isolation and loneliness . and
the di~culties in overcoming obstacles.

~s ~toften does with writers, the con-
versanon turns to the validity of writing
awards.

"I've won some awards and (like them
very much," she says wi;h candor. "But
my agent and my publisher were totally
underwhelmed. In fact they were virtually
~hbliVious. If , plagiarized anybody,
ough. they'd get plenty upset."
~IoW ~ependent is she on an editor?

edi . think I'd like to have more active
h Illng than' do. And the better ~e editor,
the more de~.ndent you are. BUI1!l a book
fi e final decision is still yours' unlike with
~Im, you'll.be the one who hangs for it.
an~fOrtunately.' conglomerates fire people,
f the fU~ctlOn of the editor of the past
requemlv ISno more
"The thrill of disc'overing new writers

:~d ~ncou~ging them is gone. Now writ-
scri ~,g, Oh, please! Read my manu-
fri pt! 'depend on two or three literary
ynends' use as eyes and ears to help. A~d,
e.s, they're willing to give substanuve

<ruicism. It's more than a simple favor."

equipment, and I'm now on the mailing
list for burp guns and all sons of deadly
weapons.

"If there's a market and a mailing list for
these weapons, then there's going to bc a
mailing list for people who like certain
kinds of novels." Noting thai there are all
kinds of novels being written and wide
ranges of taste in the reading public, she
concludes cheerfully: "That's my hope of
how people will eventually find me .
and find you one day as writers, too."

Author Joanne Greenberg relaxes all WMC campus before speaking at tnvestuurc and
Honors COl/vocation, Sunday, May 12.

Then she's off, spinning a picture of
how she envisions the publishing industry
evolving next. "I think the party's over for
trade publishers as we've known them.
They're in transition, being owned by big
conglomerates." And with the prevailing
economics of big business, "most books
are in and out of print in six weeks," which
is deadly for writers. Eventually there will
be divestures, she feels, "And meanwhile
small presses which don't have national
reputations will be springing up, and
they'll realize that an author would rather
have a small advance in exchange for his
boOk remaining in print and available for
20 years than anything else."

She has an idea about distribution, too,
she explains to the class. "I gOI these pants
in the mail." She pats her blue corduroys.
"I get most of what I wear in the mail. I
sent away recently for an item of sports

Alln Burnside Love. a writer whose arti-
cles and photographs have appeared in
many national and regional magazines
and newspapers, is a public relations con-
sultant and producer of audiovisual pre-
seruations for colleges. universities, busi-
nesses and museums. She is a trustee of
Western Maryland College.
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Do you see more than you think you see?
When it comes to memory theory,

psychologist Howard Orenstein is an iconoclast.

By Pat Donohoe

: : e remembers the time well, even
~··..·i though he has tried to forget.
: : For nearly two years Dr.
Howard Orenstein, associate professor of
psychology at Western Maryland College,
used countless fine-pointed black markers
to fill in what seemed to be an infinite
number of tiny, hollow ovals. Thou-
sands-literally thousands-of them.

Primed out by a computer, the ovals
were about the size of a capital 0 in this
typeface. Each blackened oval formed

~a;o~~:gl~~te:s~~~~~~~:~a~x~~n~~~~s a~~
memory retention

Darkening the dots for 300 sheets of
paper with only one leller per page was
bad enough, but then there were also 300
sheets of paper with 12 letters in three
rows of four on each page.

"In grade school I was always good at

staying inside the lines," Orenstein says.
"Even at Western Maryland, I stayed in
line."

"But it got to the point where I was say-
ing things like, 'Dot's not funny; and I had
nightmares that my son-then only five
years old-would find the sheets and con-
nect the dots!" A deep, relaxed'laugh
emanates from the burly professor.

The Hunter College graduate's reper-
toire of courses includes one in which stu-
dents study the psychology and techniques
of humor. A faVOrite guest lecturer for the
course is Orenstein's old Collcge friend,
Norman Stiles, head writer at the award-
winning children's television series, "Ses-
ame Street," and recipient of an honorary
doctorate from Western Maryland at Com-
mencement this spring.

Anyone who observed the two friends
together that weekend could see that the

duo is still somewhat of a comedy team,

each feeding the other lines. . Howard
"I remember the stlliest thing . hing

ever did in c?llege;' .Stiles saYShi~~~ddY.
the opportunity .to spill one on n.n the
"He painted this mural on a wa I d no
fraternity house. It was ~n ab.stract, aneven
one-except me-ever liked It . or

understood it." . studies
"I'm still doing the same thmg: Oren-

thar no one likes or understands,

stein says, chuc~ing: h role of
Although he IS quick to ~on t .e remark

~he self-deprecating h~monst,. ~:artening
IS actually grounded In t~e .dlS d credi-
rea.lities of a~ademic publlshmg a~/or data
bihty, espec:ally when theory an d.g

nl
for

bUck the gram of the current para 1

a given field. . reh thaI

in~~I~~JSt~~eu~:s~f ~~~ ;~~.re;~: expen-

10 THE HILL



orofes of Orenstein and Dennis Holding,
~f ~s?r ?f psychology at the University
h UlsvI,l1e, dealt with th~ first stage of
uman ability to process visual informa-

~lon., Psychologists refer to this stage as
[Comc memory: that portion of the mern-
~~o~hat pre,sumably. has access to large

qU~rt;:~~~ l;:~:d~tlI~~:~: ~~~~~bo;~o~

~:~ca~l:rc~t~e~s ~n~~~~~~o~uf;~:t fo;a~iS~~

attended to: become part of short-t~nn
:e~ory ..With rehearsal, short-term mem-
m~m~;.tn turn become part of long-term

ha~ nice, neat model, right? Well, there

thin.g~~~n ~n:e:~su~~~~:~~~~;:~ ~~~1~~~

~~~~~ms of in~onnation that the i.conic
could register, even for a fraction of

~~~e~~nd: For .another, everyone believed,
memo dn t quue understand why, Iconic

items ryOfC~~lior~;~~~tl~ha~gi~~~I:ob~

recalled for more than a quarter second or
so. Experiments were devised and carried
~~t t~ investigate these enigmas. But the
o:rnt~enters :-rere, for the most pan, ~till

basis' f;; i:~~~n ~:~~~~e~~~ tt~;~::~cna~

ca~~ Orenste~n and Holding.
the ey questioned nearly all of it. Were

tenc~~;~:~~s~:~to;::~~:;' ~~eate:i:~
mean~ by the use of certain terms in the
;;::e;;ents? Did the experi?,ents ,really
test ce~t they set out to? Was " possible to
o . am hypotheses about Iconic mem-
a ~ given the current state of knowledge
n., technology?

b . How much can people retain after a
onef exposure of visual information?"
ar:enstein =. "The question has been
hasu~~ea long tIme, and over I~e years it
c n refined. What we did was to

O~:;r~~I:~I~, a new angle of looking at an

o In other ~ords, can a person, as the the-
s~ ~~OUI iconic memory asserts, really
d re than what is remembered? What
Des the word see mean in this context?

Just what is iconic memory? Is there, in
fact, iconic memory?

The accepted way of looking at the phe-
nomenon was based on experiments con-
ducted as early as the 18705 when W. S.
Jevons tossed beans in the air and tried to
count them as they fell. Using a flat, white
box in the middle of a black tray, he tried
to estimate the number of beans falling
into the box for more than 1,000 tosses.
He had a high level of accuracy when
fewer than four or five beans fell into the
box, but the accuracy rapidly declined
when more beans fell into the box.

The results of a more sophisticated test
of the limits of human information pro-
cessing were published nearly [00 years
later. Instead of beans thrown into the air,
letters and numbers were flashed into a
person's field of vision for a fraction of a
second. And instead of using a white box
on a black tray fordi,playing the stimuli,
the experimenter used a tachistoscope, an
optical device that ~resenls stimuli .to be
viewed for very bnef, precise onus of
time. This series of now-famous experi-
ments showed that a person can more eas-
ily estimate the number of stimuli pre-
sented than she can identify them.

Yet subjects claimed that they were see-
ing more than they could report, so the
same experimenter devised another set of
experiments to test the total amount of
infonnation available to a subject in a frac-
tion of a second. Subjects were exposed to
three rows of four letters and/or numbers
(hereafter referred to as letters) and then
asked to identify as many of them as they
could from one randomly selected row.

The number of identifications was then
multiplied by the number of rows (three)
to arrive at a determination of the amount
of visual infonnation that is registered and
available for very brief periods of time.
For example, if a subject averaged identi-
fying tWO letters per row during a number
of trials, the number of letters that the sub-
ject supposedly had acc~ss to was esti-
mated as being six. ThIS k.md of estimation
then became the basis for the assumption
that we can perceive more than we can

Dr. Howard G. Orenstein, associate pro-
fessor of psychology at Westem Mary-
land,. T~aches a course in perception and
cogmtlOn ill which his students study the
ways humans process information.

remember or report.
Does th~ methodology seem arbitrary or

based on Circular reasoning?
Orenstein thought so. Even as a gradu-

ate student at the University of Cincinnati
he w~s skeptical about the validity of th~
claSSIC model for iconic memory and
wanted to investigate the subject for his
dissertation. His adviser, however, well
aware of the pitfalls of tackling such a
project for a dissertation, advised him
against it.

Years later, at a meeting of the Psy-
chonomic Society, Orenstein mel Holding,
,,:ho, had already published articles ques-
uomng some of the hypotheses about
iconic memory. The two began working
logether to devise an experiment to test
whether or not a person actually has access
to all or most of the field of infomultion
presented in an array of 12 letters arranged
in Ihree rows of four letters.

First, pilot studies were set up 10 deter-
mine that subjects could indeed identify
letters and fragments of leiters made up of
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III their experiments all the limits oj
human illjomul/ioll processing jar visual
stimuli. Orenstein and Holding used a
tachistoscope. or Izscope, like the olle
above.

dots. Then a computer program had 10 be
written to generate the dots in random pat-
terns within the grids for each letter. The
level of chance had to be established, to
determine the significant level of accurate
responses.

And the com purer printouts with the hol-
low ovals had to be filled in.

"There were times when I'd run out in
the woods and scream," Orenstein says of
the time he spent filling in the ovals.
Finally, in 1981, three years after they
began working together, the two psycholo-
gists were ready to run the experiment.

Presented to the Psychonomic Society in
1982 and published in 1983, the experi-
ment used a tachistoscope to present a sub-
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jeer with two sets of stimuli. The first set
consisted of an array of 12 letter fragments
in three rows of four. Each fragment had
only one-third of the dots possible for
completion.

In the second set, which was presented
at various times after the first set, subjects
saw a complementary third of one letter
fragment from the first set. Thus, on any
given trial, subjects saw two-thirds of one
particular letter, yet as Orenstein points
out, "only one-third of the dors for any
given letter was present for any portion of
the trial:"

Subjects did not know, of COurse, which
letter was going to be selected for the sec-
ond set. According 10 iconic memory the-
ory, they should have been able to remem-
ber the image of dots from the first set and
integrate that image with the second. SUch
integration would support the theoretical
basis for iconic memory-namely, that a
person has access 10 a large amount of

information for a fraction of a second after
exposure to it.

In fact, however, the results of Oren-
stein and Holding's experiments did not
support the theory. Subjects generally
scored no better than chance, or at about a
30 percent level of accuracy. The two psy-
chologists consequently rejected the idea
that large amounts of information are
accessible immediately after visual expo-
sure.

In effect, Orenstein and Holding had
invalidated an old, comfortable assump-
tion about infonnation processing. Such
reversals are not taken lightly in academe,
where one's professional credibility may,
unfortunately, be inextricably linked to the
popularity of the theory one espouses.
Two more or less conventional methods of
dealing with maverick ideas are to (a)
refute them in the horse-breaking corrals
of academe-scholarly journals or (b) set
them out to pasture in barren hinterlands,
where, it is hoped, they will fade into the
sunset.

The horse that the two experimental
psychologists rode in on has not been co~-
pletely ignored; they are still engaged 10
writing rebuttals 10 rebuttals in the appro-
priate journals. On the other han~:
"nobody is beating our doors down,
Orenstein says.

Undaunted, he and Holding ran subse-
quent experiments in the fall of 1984 to see
what kinds of effects different variables
would have on the outcome. A paper
detailing the results of thes~ experime~~~~~
currently under consideration for pub
tion This paper continues to question the
current paradigm for iconic memory.

"Although it's har~ to make t~at j~l~~
from what happens In an expenme I
what people think ha~pens in the rea

h
world," Orenstein admits, "our re;::an
suggests that people cannot see rno
they can remember." h I it

"Our research does not refute ~,~ he
doesn't work the other way arouo , off
says, smiling, always ready t~ fi~e ays
another punch line. "people Will ~,w
remember more than what they saw



They cared about me

Small groups and organized activities help
new students make friends more quickly
during Student Orientation.

P ~rhap.s the most frightening day in the
life of a 17- or 18-year-old student
heading off to college is the day of

arrival at school. For most, it is the first
time away from the "comforts of home"-
the refrigerator always stocked, a car in
the driveway for use anytime and a bed-
room 10 call your very own.

At colleges and universities all across
the nation, new students are adjusting to
th'eir new environments and wondering
how they are going to survive. Is there
anything to do are the people friendly

are my classes going to be difficult
what do I wan! to do with my life

what am I doing here?
The experience is no less harrowing for

the parents. Driving into the sunset with
the shrinking figure of their son or daugh-
ter waving goodbye in the rearview mirror

. they wonder what lies ahead for them.
At many institutions, new students are

thrown into the fire and left to fend for
themselves. At Western Maryland Col-
lege, things are done just a little differ-

ently.
"My parents left with a good feeling ,"

said Laura Ciambruschini '88 (Baltimore.
MD). "They felt better about leaving me
with people who were interested in me."

"I just wish I would have been able to
meet even more people [during orienta-
tion]," stated Stacey Bradley '88 (Balti-
more, MD). "People were afraid 10 partic-
ipate at first, but once they got involved, it
was a lot of fun."

Comments such as these were common-
place after the conclusion of the new ori-
entation program instituted by the Office
of Student Affairs last fall.

The program, a prime example of
WMC's commitment to providing a qual-
ity education right from the start, centered
around the involvement of upperclassmen
in the orientation process.

"We had 20 current students serve as
peer counselors and orientation leaders,"
said Kathy Dawkins, director of college
activities. "The personal interaction
between the upperclassmen and the fresh-
men put the new students more quickly at
ease."

Students were placed in groups of 15,
and these orientation groups did almost
everythinglogether.

"It is always difficult implementing a
new program," said Dawkins. "The big-
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gcst rethinking from the year before was to
break the students into small groups."

In previous years, all incoming students
were grouped together and were only bro-
ken into two groups for a math proficiency
examination. The biggest problem seemed
to be that there was no forced interaction
among the students-they did not get to
know each other.

'"With orientation groups, we instantly
built an automatic support system of 15
people," commented Dawkins, "The Stu-
dents immediately knew 15 people from
all backgrounds and not just their room-
mate. They were forced to know other
men and women from other residence
halls on campus."

"If they didn't have this, there would
have been no forced interaction, and I
would not have mel as many people,"
remembers Ciambruschini.

"Outgoing people meet more people
anyway, but this way everybody met a
new group of friends," said Bradley.

The orientation program consisted of the
essentials required of any orientation-
registration, testing, meeting advisors and
convocation. But also included were
workshops on study skills and career
exploration. along with various social
activities.

"Many faculty members commented
that this freshman class [19881 came to
Western Maryland with a more serious
attitude toward study habits," added
Esther Iglich, former associate dean of
academic affairs.

"The biggest change in my eyes was

that the program was more comprehen-
sive," said Toni Edwards '82, associate
registrar at the college. "It covered not
only the social aspects of the college but
also the academic aspects. The program
placed a great deal of emphasis on the stu-
dent getting to know Western Maryland
College and its students."

And the effects were noticed immedi-
ately.

"The cumulative grade point average of
the freshmen went up from the previous
year after one semester," said Iglich. "The
retention rate [students staying in school]
has also been very high."

One problem of the program was finding
20 upperclassmen to give up summer jobs
early to return to campus. And then pre-
pare them for the job ahead.

"We had to convince them that they
were representatives of the college and we
only had two days for training," remem-
bers Dawkins.

But after orientation was completed and
the results were tallied, the grand experi-
ment was a success.

"The orientation leaders cared about me
as a person," said Ciambruschini.

"They were very willing to help in any-
way they could;' commented Bradley.

"They helped with the moving process
by unloading cars as they arrived and car-
rying luggage up as many as four flights of
stairs," said Dawkins. "They were excel-
lent ambassadors for the College and
showed not only the parents but also the
students that WMC cared about them."
"It was nice to be greeted when I came

~~7~:~::~';er~~~;n~e;:'m K~~~Si~ho~~~
lege. "They made me feel at home."

All in all, the orientation leaders seemed
to enjoy the experience as much as the
students.

·'1 remembered what our orientation was
like, and I really wanted theirs to be bet-
ter," said Tim Pyle '86 (Catonsville, M??
"The freshmen that were in my group stJ~l
come to me to get an upperclassman s
point of view and I like that."

"It was great to watch the. ori~~ta~~~
leaders develop," stated Dawkins. It
very rewarding to see their involvement
and see them take their students and make
their first few days special."

If anything will be changed this Sept~~~
ber, It is the way that transfer and c

m~,t~~~t~!~~~C~~~dri~~:~1ke being treated
like the freshmen and we need to change
that and incorpora'tc the commuters more,"
said Dawkins. "We really won't be chang-
ingtha! much, though."
Orientation. The time for a new begin-

ning in the lives of students across lh.e
country. A time to adjust to the new envr-
ronment a time to make new friends
.. a time to find themselves a time!O

prepare for the future.
"It was fun," summarized Bradley.

Along wish the traditional ceremony 0/.
Convocation, informal conversations tike
this one between students and President
Chambers l}pi/y Student OriematiolJ 01
Weslern Maryland.
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hat makes
your life
worthwhile?
Your family, your friends, your job?
Having enough money? Having enough
rime? Enough time for what?
Think about it for a moment.
Quality of Life is-well, what life is all
about. It comes down to one question:
What makes life-your life, or Life-
worthwhile?
Think back. Is your answer the same as
it was five, ten, 15 years ago? Is it
intensely personal, or bound up with a
larger community?
We'd like to know. Readers are invited
to share with us their reasons for living.

Those whose essays are chosen to
appear in these pages will receive $100,
if they promise to put it to worthwhile
use. We'll accept essays until October 1,
1985. Please send them to the magazine,
in care of the editor, and marked "Qual-
icyof Life".
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WANTED: More Graduate
Each year, more students seek advanced degrees in
science and engineering. But the numbers aren't rising
fast enough, say some observers, to meet the needs
of academe or industry.

By Sharon Begley

Photographs by
Bill Denison

T
he odd thing is how reassuring the numbers all
seem: enrol1~ent in graduate programs of sci-
ence and engineering increased an average of
2.7 percent annually between 1976 and 1983

(the last year for which the National Science Foundation
has records). And there is no obvious sign thai the
growth is tailing off: enrollment rose an even higher 3.7
percent between [982 and 1983. But as educators and
industry look into the future, they see a grim picture:
undergraduates turned away from popular classes like
computer science because there are not enough qualified
instructors to teach them, American industries unable to
match Japanese innovations in electronics and robotics
because too few students aspire to the PhD, the ticket to
cutting-edge research.

"The risk of having too few students going on to grad-
uate school is that the country will nOI be regenemting its
seed corn," says Daniel Berg, president of Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute. "A decline in the number of grad
students undermines the unique competitive strength of
the United States-namely, that by exposing unoergraou-
ares to leading-edge ideas and people, we have the best
educational research system in the world. lfwe lose that
the students will lose out and so will the country." ,

Such concerns are born of the realization that the over-
all numbers are deceiving. For one thing, a sharp
increase in, say, graduate enrollment in computer sci-
ence and electrical engineering camouflages decline or
stagnation in PhD enrollment in other fields. And even
an increase in the popular disciplines is not necessarily
sufficient to meet the soaring demand. For another, grad-
uate enrollment now includes a high proponion of for-
eign students-as high as 50 percent in some fields_
many of whom are on temporary visas and thus are likely
to return home instead of giving the United States the
benefit of their education. Overall, foreign students
account for almost all of the increase in gmduale enroll-
ment; without them, the numbers would have remained
stagnant since 1977.

Now that the U.S. is competing with its stmtegic allies
on the economic front almost as intensely as it is cornper,
ing with the Soviet Union on the political one, federal

Sharon Begley is science editor {II Newsweek.
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agencies track science and engineering
manpower as assiduously as the CIA
tracks Soviet missile counts

The news is disconcerting: Europe and
Japan outpace this country on, for
instance, the number of years of calculus
students take and on the percentage of the
federal budget allocated to research and
development. According to the National
Science Foundation (NSF), the number of
scientists and engineers engaged in R&D
increased 25.5 percent in the U.S.
between 1965 and 1979. Meanwhile,
Japan boasted a 139 percent increase, the
Soviet Union 140 percent, West Germany
100 percent, Britain 76 percent, and
France 74.4 percent. Admittedly, the U.S.
started from a greater base than did many
other nations. But there is no small irony
in this country's beating a retreat, relative
to other nations, on the science and engi-
neering front in what is widely hailed as
the age of the computer and the technology
revolution.

Laments about a dearth of scientists and
engineers have been heard before, of
course, most often when the roller-coaster
cycle in the supply of engineers hits bot-
tom. But this time the worries run deeper,
and there is a sense that factors dissuading
seniors from enrolling in graduate school
will only become stronger. Moreover, the
accelerating pace of technological change
gives a new urgency to the problem. In the
past, even if there were, for ex.ample, too
few aerospace engineers-to-be In the edu-
cational pipeline, the shortage would c.rc-
ale a plethora of available jobs, drawing
enough students to the field to meet the
demand within four years or so. But nowa-
days, points out Lester Gerhardt, chair-
man of electrical, computer and systems
engineering at RPI, technology changes so
fast that "it has become more difficult to
be responsive to new developments." Just
as the generation time for new technolo-
gies has shrunk, so the time required to
educate people proficient in them has
lengthened. Because of that lag time, a
system that merely responds to short~ges
once they develop will forever run behind.

To be sure, not all fields of science
and engineering are feeling the

. same shortfalls of graduate s~u-
dents. Here's a breakdown by dIS-

ciplines:
• That most basic of sciences, mathe-

matics, has been faring poorly. According
to the American Mathematical Society. the
number of doctorates conferred on Ameri-
can citizens has declined steadily for the
past decade, from a high of just over 700
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in 1975-6 to fewer than 500 today. The
number of dOCtorates awarded to foreign
nationals has remained roughly constant,
at around 200 per year for the past 15
years .

• The number of physics PhDs awarded
climbed throughout the 1960s and peaked
at around 1,500 in 1970-1, reports the
American Institute of Physics. But then
the numbers fell steeply, falling to 900 or
so by the end of the I970s. Each year
since then, it has hovered below 1,000.
During thai time the foreign component
has increased while the U.S. share has
dropped: in 1982-3, foreign nations
accounted for 40 percent of first-year grad-
uate students. in physics. That figure, of
course, predicts their share of the PhDs
awarded in the next year or so.

• Chemistry doctorates awarded in
1984 increased for the fifth year in a row,
reaching 1,777 from a low of 1,532 in
both 1978 and 1979, according to the
American Chemical Society. But this
increase should be seen more as a recovery
than as unqualified good news: universi-
ties conferred 2,145 chemistry PhDs in
1970: then the numbers declined precipi-
tously until the nadirs in 1978 and 1979.

• Engineering has indeed been as cycli-
cal as the conventional wisdom says. The
rise and fall is most obvious in freshman
enrollment in the field, reports the Ameri-
can Association of Engineering Societies,
reflecting the influence that the job market
has on students' choice of a major. The
peaks in enrollment have fallen roughly
ten years apart-in 1946, 1956, and
1966-with lows coming in 1951, 1962,
and 1972. Graduate enrollment, in con-
trast, has shown a steady overall growth
during the past 40 years, but lately the
curve has turned downward: 3,600 stu-
dents earned a PhD in engineering in
1970, but only 2,800 did so in 1981. For-
eign students account for an .ncreasmz
proportion of those advanced degtees-"
today they cam roughly half of them ...

In fact, the difference among disclpll~es
offers clues to why spot shortages exist.
For starters, engineering graduates can
secure good research positions without a
PhD. They thus have to balance the lu~ of
a good job straight out of college a~amst
the potential prestige, better pos~tiOn,
and-sometimes-better salary available
to the PhD engineer four years or so I~ter.

But "bachelor's degrees in chemtsov-



physics, and biology are not regarded the
same way as bachelor's degrees in engi-
neering," says James Pavlik, chairman of
the chemistry depanmcnt at Worcester
Polytechnic Institute. For science majors,
the undergraduate degree is rarely a ticket
to university teaching; it seldom qualifies
the graduate for a job in industry at any-
thing higher than the technician level, at
least to start. Pavlik sees another reason
why job offers from industry tempt under-
graduate science majors less than they do
undergraduate engineers: "Science stu-
dents go into the field because they're
really interested in it," he says. Engineers,
he observes, are often more interested in
Job prospects.
Traditionally, a soft job market has

enCouraged greater enrollment in graduate
school. For example, in 1980, 243 stu-
dents earned doctorates in chemical engi-
neering; in 1984, 357 did so. One major
Te?Son: the demand for chemical engineers
With bachelor's and master's degrees
toughly matched the supply through 1981,
~ut then plummetted badly. From essen-
tIally no unemployment in 1980-1, nearly
60 percent of the seniors graduating in
1983 were not getting job offers. "When

jobs are tough," says RPI's Berg, "the stu-
dents figure they might as well go on to
graduate school. But if they can immedi-
ately get a well-paying job, they ask them-
selves, 'Why should I go to grad school,
lose out on four years of pay, and then
struggle with a low-salaried academic
position when I could do better in industry
[which seldom requires PhDs of its engi-
neers]?' " Unfortunately, the best students
aren't always the ones who elect grad
school-because they are ones who usu-
ally have the easiest time finding a desir-
able job.

Financial considerations play a larger
role now that undergraduate tuition has
risen into the five-figure range. "At Vil-
lanova," says Robert Lynch, dean of engi-
neering there, "many seniors are in hock
up to their ears. When they have to pay
back loans for their undergraduate educa-
tion. the idea of graduate school seems
impossible." Although students can post-
pone loan payments if they are enrolled in
a PhD program, their debts, in some cases
growing larger, still hang over them. And
now thai the Reagan Administration is try-
ing to cut back on student aid, financial
pressures on students can only become
worse.

Indirect financial factors also influence
graduate enrollment. In the heyday of the
post-Sputnik era, federal support for grad-
uate education soared-such support is, of
course, subject to the whims of the federal
budget. Graduate students in the sciences
general!y are supported out of grants to
their professors. The number who win
such financing therefore depends on total
federal support for the sciences

But graduate students can also be
awarded fellowships. teaching assistant-
ships, research assistan~ships-among
other types of support-dIrectly by such
federal agencies as the Departments of
Defense (DoD) and Health and Human
Services (HHS), which includes the
National Institutes of Health (NIH). The
trends are none too encouraging for finan-
cially strapped grad students:

• The number of full-time doctoral stu-
dents supported by federal funds dropped
1.8 percent between 1975 and 1983,
according to figurcs tabulated by the NSF
late last year. The dislri~uti.o.n of suppo~
indicates how federal pnonnes changed.
DoD supported 36 percent more students
and NSF grants went to 8 percent more
students; HHS supported 28 percent fewer
students. NIH cut its graduate support ~o
that it funded II percent fewer students rn
1983 than it did in 1975.
• Not surprisingly, physical and marhe-

metical sciences, which receive the bulk of
000 money, fared better than biology,
where NIH and HHS funnel their grants.
The number of students in physical sci-
ences supported by federal sources
increased an average 3 percent per year
from 1975, the number in mathematical
and computer sciences grew at an average
3.8 percent and the number in engineering
rose 1.1 percent. Meanwhile, the number
of biology grad students receiving federal
support went up only .2 percent per
annum. (Psychology and the social sci-
ences were struck hardest: the number of
grad students receiving federal support in
these fields actually fell.)

• Congress is currently considering leg-
islation, as part of the reauthorization of
the Higher Education Act, that addresses
the need for federal support for graduate
schools and students. Although the num-
ber of students receiving such support has
risen lately. many educators feel that it has
not kept pace with the need for trained
PhDs.

Several academics point out, however,
that "the number of students going on to
graduate school is influenced by more than
whether their education is paid for," as
Gordon M. Wolman, chairman of geogra-
phy and environmental engineering at
Johns Hopkins, puts it. Forexample, "one
of the crying needs right now is for state-
of-the-art equipment in universities," he
continues. As financially pressed colleges
cut back on capital expenditures, the qual-
ity of their lab equipment is falling seri-
ously behind that available to researchers
in private industry

Other frequently cited deterrents to
graduate education in the pure sciences are
cultural. "When students hear about Bho-
pal, about Love Canal and other toxic.
dumps," says chemist Don Jones of West-
ern Maryland College, "they think,
'chemistry is not an area I'd like to work
in.'" Aaron Manin, who was trained in
chemistry at Franklin and Marshall Col-
lege and is now chairman of Advanced
Microcomputer Systems, believes that stu-
dent perceptions of how "hot" a field is
also influences enrollment. "In the movie
'The Graduate' the advice was 'Get into
plastics,' but now the perception is that
chemistry is not making the advances
today that it had been in the heyday of
nylon, Teflon, and other breakthroughs,"
he says.

One venue for communicating the
excitement in the sciences is the high
schools. But because of the well-publi-
cized shortage of qualified teachers, as
well as the setbacks that science suffered
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during the back-to-basics movement
(when schools emphasized reading, writ-
ing, and mathematics at the the expense of
science), students are not getting the early
exposure to science that could sow an
abiding interest in the field. Marvin Gold-
berger, president of the California Institute
of Technology, comes down hard on the
job the high schools do in fostering an
interest in science. "I want to emphasize,
in the current debate over science and
technology, that all aspects of high school
education are lousy The whole thing
is rotten."

Finally, longtime professors speculate
that the current crop of students is, in gen-
eral, less driven than their predecessors
"To pass up the chance to earn a great deal
of money straight out of college in favor of
going to graduate school, you have to have
a rea! drive to enter teaching or to become
a top-night researcher," says chemist J.L.
Zakin of Ohio State University, who has
served on the Council for Chemical
Research's manpower committee.
"Lately, we have been seeing a stronger
drive and greater interest in getting the
PhD among foreign students than among
American ones."

The frequent allusions to the high num-
bers of foreign students in doctorate pro-
grams should not be interpreted as xeno-
phobia. Although that may be an clement
in some people's uneasiness, by and large
both academics and busmessmen view the
foreign nationals as a valued but lost
resource. Because graduate departments
need a certain number of bodies to support
research-the students serve as anything
from glorified bottle-washers to de facto
principal investigator in their adviser's lab-
oratory-they have increasingly made up
the shortfall of American students by
accepting foreign nationals.

Most of these students are on temporary
visas and are legally obliged to return to
their native countries before seeking
employment in the U.S, (There are numer-
ous exceptions to and loopholes in the law,
including graduates in computer science
whose skills are valued enough for them to
be considered "special cases" .) "There is
an inconsistency here," notes RPl's
Gerhardt. "The recent increase in PhD
enrollment over the last couple of years
has been almost solely due 10 foreign
nationals, and almost half of the doctorates
in engineering are awarded to foreign SIU-
dents. Since a fair number of them want to
remain in this country, it would seem wise
to let them stay here as a national
resource."

This is particularly true considering both
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the time and money the U.S. invests in the
students: according to a survey by the
Electronic Industries ASSOCiation, when
foreign students accounted for 20.4 per-
cent of all science and engineering gradu-
ate students in 1980-1, only 3.3 percent of
(hem showed their major sources of finan-
cial support as foreign. F. James Ruther-
ford, chief education officer at the Ameri-
can Association for the Advancement of
Science, has written of the irony in the
U .S.'s "spending its dwindling resources
to support foreign graduate students in the
science and engineering fields. The
United States neglects (he science educa-
tion of its students and makes an invest-
ment in the graduate education of foreign
students."

Concern about the dearth of PhDs
tends to ~e greatest in engi.neer-
ing=-speciflcally, computer, elec-
trical, and mechanical engineer-

ing, all now regarded as hOI fields. That
has affected not only the quantity but also
the quality of students in other diSCiplines,
much as the increasing popularity of pro-
fessional schools has caused "the best of a
generation of scholars [to be] lost forever
to our colleges and universities." as

Columbia University President Michael
Sovern put it in his annual report this
spring. "The really good students are
siphoned off," notes WPI's Pavlik. "As
soon as they matriculate they hear about
the great jobs available in, say, electrical
engineering, so I lose 50 percent of my
chemistry majors before they've even had
a chance to register. Years ago, the best
undergraduates were in my labs. Now
they're in engineering."

Industry has an insatiable-or, at least
so-far unsated-appetite for students with
bachelor's degrees in these fields, and
therefore is prepared to offer generous sal-
aries to graduating seniors. The ~ost
extreme case seems to be in electrical
engineering and computing. A bachelor's
degree in electrical engineering com-
manded an average $26,556 in 1984,
while a master's brought $30,684
Although it might pay a student to inve.5t
the extra year for a master's degree In

return for an extra 10 percent in salary, the
numbers don't argue for a four-year
investment in a PhD in return for the aver-
age $38,868 starting salary. Whe[h~r
money should be the determining factor IS

a moot point; that it is a strong influence is
undeniable.



As a result of skimming off students
early in the game, it is estimated that com-
puter manpower shortages will plague the
industry for at least the next decade: there
will be enough students to fill jobs requir-
ing two-year degrees, but only half the
number of bachelor's graduates, one-sixth
the number of master's and one-fifth the
number of PhDs required by industry, let
alone by academia.

The shortage is already severe enough
that Intel Corporation, the giant semicon-
ductor manufacturer, has opened design
facilities in Israel, France, and Japan.
where the company finds the requisite sup-
ply of skilled technical talent. The finn
emphasizes that its overseas operations
have been forced upon it not out of a desire
for low-priced labor, but because the U.S.
does not have enough trained technical
workers to fulfill Intel's needs. (It should
be noted that when industries project their
manpower demands, it is in their own best
interest to overestimate the need. If the
word gets out to students that, say, fer-
mentation chemists are going to be writing
their own tickets five years from now, that
helps assure a greater pool of talent from
which the industry can choose.)

Even for engineers. the employment

picture varies from discipline to discipline.
Civil engineering is experiencing less-
than-robust times because construction has
slackened off across the nation. Mechani-
cal engineering. on the other hand, has
experienced a renaissance of late because
of the interest in robotics and CAD/CAM
(computer-aided design and manufacture)

The demand for PhD chemical engi-
neers peaked in 1980-1 before falling
again and is expected to reach the record
high levels again in 1985. In 1986 and
1987, demand is projected to outstrip sup-
ply, according to a survey of86 companies
by the American Institute of Chemical
Engineers. It is not hard to see why: aver-
age salary offers to new graduates with a
bachelor's degree in chemical engineering
reached $27,420 in 1984 (petroleum engi-
neers topped the list at $29,568),

Shortfalls in the pure sciences vary from
field to field as well. Chemistry PhDs
might soon become too scarce to meet the
demand if the current spot shortages are
any indication. Du Pont predicts that there
will be no problem for the next couple of
years, although the market for PhD chem-
ists is currently tighter than it is for chemi-
cal engineers. But Dow Chemical has been
struggling to fill vacancies in certain spe-

cialties: Flooded with organic and inor-
ganic chemists, Dow never has enough
polymer scientists, physical chemists, or
ceramics experts.

In general, however, the supply of
chemistry PhDs is about in balance with
the demand. "Students have no difficulty
getting jobs, but employers are not bang-
ing on their doors either." says John Gry-
der of the Johns Hopkins chemistry
department. Nevertheless, Gryder worries
about me long-term prospects for univer-
sity chemistry research because "chemis-
try is no longer getting the best and bright-
est. They are going into biology or
medicine instead."

That may be a mistake. Unlike chemis-
try, physics, and engineering, biology has
no national organization to track man-
power supply and demand, so biology
majors seem unaware that there is an over-
supply of biologists. The publicity given
to the emerging biotechnology industry
may have fostered this oversupply, but in
fact biotech needs very few research biolo-
gists. Once the fledgling companies begin
production, the industry will have a much
greater need for technicians, fermentation
chemists, and chemical engineers that it
does for research biologists. As for aca-
demic employment, there are more biolo-
gists than jobs, according to the Scientific
Manpower Commission (SMC).

Every two years, the National Sci-
ence Foundation conducts an
employment survey. Its latest
installment presents a striking pic-

ture of industry's appetite for PhD scien-
tists and engineers. Between 198 I and
1983, employment of scientists and engi-
neers with advanced degrees increased 7
percent a year-compared to only 2.4 per-
cent in academia. This shift continues a
trend, begun in the early 1970s, toward
nonacademic employment: in the decade
ending in 1983, industry more than dou-
bled its number of PhD scientists and engi-
neers. As a result, it now employs 31 per-
cent of these graduates (up from 24
percent in 1973). Industry's gain has been
academia's loss: schools and universities
employed 59 percent of the PhD scientists
and engineers in 1973 but only 53 percent
ten years later.

What explains the declining growth in
academic employment of PhDs in science
and engineering? The NSF mentions such
possibi!ites as demographics, particularly
the shrinking college-age population. and
tenure practices-the hesitancy of finan-
cially pressed institutions to offer penna-
nent positions-as well as "financial
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incentives offered by industry."
Left unsaid is whether the slow growth

in academic jobs reflects too few openings
or too few qualified candidates. In fact, a
recent survey found that one in four posi-
tions in engineering colleges was going
unfilled for lack of acceptable applicants.
Two years ago, 2,500 posts in science and
engineering at all colleges remained
unfilled for the same reason. The fields
with the most severe shortages are engi-
neering, computer science, and, to a lesser
extent, mathematics. Since about 1981,
according to the Scientific Manp~wcr
Commission, there has been a chronic 10
to 12 percent shortage of qualified PhDs to
fill university positions in these disci-
plines

"The reasons are perfectly clear," says
Betty Vetter of the SMC. "Salaries offered
to those who have just gotten their bache-
lor's are about equivalent to what a univer-
sity can offer a PhD." In addition, the tra-
ditional lures of academia are vanishing.
With undergraduate enrollment in com-
puter science and engineering soaring-
Lester Gerhardt of RPI estimates that stu-
dent-faculty ratios have increased 30
percent in these popular fields over the
past five years-professors are teaching
more and larger classes and thus have less
research time. "The things that made the
ivory tower worth taking a pay cut for no
longer exist in these fields," says Vetter.
The recruiting problems reported by

various universities bear out Vetter's
gloomy assessment. Although first-class
institutions can still compete for the very
best PhDs, their needs may soon exceed
the supply-if they haven't already. "Vir-
tually every engineering school has a
greatly expanded faculty need because of
greater undergraduate enrollment in these
fields," says WPI's Gallagher, "and that's
independent of the competition from
industry." WPI has had particular trouble
filling openings in electrical engineering,
mechanical engineering, and computer
science. Since it docs not restrict course
enrollment, the result has been bigger
classes. At Villanova, says graduate
school dean Bernard Downey, "the people
we're hiring in the sciences are extraordi-
nary. But the opposite is the cas~ in engi-
neering-they're not of poor quality, but It
is becoming harder and harder 10 attract
the best before industry gobbles them up."

RPI, too, is falling short when it comes
to recruiting for electrical engineering
positions, and as a result has been forced
to curtail matriculation in that and other
understaffed fields. According to admis-
sions director Chris Small, "We try nOI to
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limit admission based on the student's
stated preference of major, but what we
might do is deny admission in engineering
but offer it in the school of science."

The irony is that by limiting undcrgradu-
ate enrollment, schools are also restricting
the potential numbers of future PhDs and,
therefore, professors. To escape that
vicious circle, many schools are hiring the
foreign nationals who make up so large a
proportion of the new engineering and sci-
ence PhOs. Few see that as an ideal solu-
tion. At Villanova, where about 10 per-
cent of the science and engineering faculty
are now foreign nationals, "we've seen
some problems of communication because
of the language barrier," reports Lynch.
Other schools report the same thing, but
Lynch sees another, more serious prob-
lem, looming on the horizon. He notes
that Villanova, a Catholic university, was
established with the goal of both educating
and transmitting cultural values to its Stu-
dents. "This additional mission makes the
situation different here," he explains. "If,
in five or ten years, the engineering pro-
gram were cut off from that mission
because so many of the faculty were peo-
ple with quite different cultura! identities,
it might raise questions about whether we
should continue to have that program."

There is no dearth of ideas about
how to reverse the trend away
from university teaching, or about
how to increase the pool of sci-

ence and engineering PhDs generally. The
ideas tend 10 focus both on practicalities,
like increasing and sustaining financial
support for graduate work, and on PR
campaigns intended to get the word oUI
that exciting opportunities await the new
PhD. More and more educators emphasize
that such a campaign has to begin early,
and they arc adding their voices to the
many raised. on behalf of improving sci-
ence education in the secondary schools.
But that, obviously, is a task of national
proportions, so there arc smaller-scale
efforts under way, too. WPI, for instance,
has a summer program in which high
school students work at the university's
labs and see how scientific research is
done.

Industry, too, has a fear of eating its
own seed com and, as RPI's Gerhardt puts
it, "wants to support universities, for its
own good, even if it is in direct competi-
tion with us for scientists and engineers."
Corporations are plowing millions of dol-
lars into efforts to keep bright young
investigators in universities so they can
train the industrial scientists of tomorrow.

About 30 companies, for example, offer
fellowships to RPI faculty: IBM has a fac-
ulty development program dispensing
about $30,000 to support the research ~f
new faculty members and keep them tn
academia; General Electric guarantees
consulting work for faculty in an effort to
narrow the salary disparity between indus-
try and academia.

Nationally, Du Pont awards "young fac-
ulty grants" of $25,000 for each of two or
three years to encourage new professors rn
their research. In addition, the chemical
giant is trying to encourage graduating



seniors to resist tempting salary offers and
Opt for graduate school: Du Pont awards
about 25 grants of $4,000, plus guaranteed
summer employment, to doctoral candi-
dates nominated by a consortium of partie-
ipating schools.

In a similar vein, the National Science
Foundation has a Presidential Young
Investigators program aimed at keeping
young scientists and engineers on campus.
It awards a basic grant of $25,000 for each
of five years to 100 scientists and 100
engineers (the budget crunch will reduce
those numbers by half next year). Then, if

the investigator can attract industry sup-
port, NSF will match up to $37,500 of
those funds. So far, industry has indeed
been coming through: the first group of
scientists and engineers (in 1984) got 70
percent of the total possible matching
funds. "Industry has a deep awareness of
the contributions academic institutions
make in providing them with trained man-
power," says NSF's Michael Frodyma.

Can such programs divert some of the
new graduates from industry into grad
school? Can the new PhOs be sold on uni-
versity life? The awareness of the problem

on the part of professional organizations,
industry, and universities offers hope, as
witnessed by the spate of programs that
have sprung up to deal with the shortages.
But such programs, however well-
intended and well-funded, are up against
some very imposing cultural and market
forces. In the end, the most disturbing
question is how seriously the current
dearth of faculty will curtail the training of
science and engineering undergraduates.
For unless an adequate supply of such stu-
dents gets into the academic pipeline,
tcday's shortages will only grow worse.
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Before cars, the stan-
dard American house (1)
had a formal entrance-
and no garage. Early
cars were messy, smelly,
and topless-so
garages, like the porta-
ble model from 1911
(center), were necessary
but not pretty.

Soon, detached
garages became more
elaborate: a catalog (2)
from the 1920s features
half-timbered, three-car,
and brick versions.
Estate garages (3) were
as large as some homes.
Whether simple or luxu-
rious, styles did not
reflect the new machine.

But some architects
began to think of
houses, like cars, as
machines for living and
to integrate the two.
Architects like Le Corbu-
sier put the garage up
front (6), in streamlined,
seemingly machine-
made houses. In the
U.S., the Prairie School
followed suit (7).

Conservative archi-
tects were shocked, but
entering from the garage
was so practical that the
style caught on. Such
houses (5) often added
traditional devices-a
peaked roof and an
ornate, if seldom used,
front door.

Today, such homes
symbolize suburbia; in
fact, when BEST Prod-
ucts held a design com-
petition for its retail
stores, the Chicago
architects Tigerman
Fugman McCurry pro-
posed a larger-than-life
house (8). Customers
would enter through the
garage. The ultimate
integration may have
been proposed by Dan
Scully (4). In "'55-Stay-
ing Alive," a '55 Chevy
pickup backs into the
garage; there it serves
as a double bed and its
radio as a stereo.
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Garage War

l First came cars, then came garages.
But what kind? In the 1920s architects debated the issue

furiously. Their battle, says art historian
Folke T. Kihlstedt, is only one example of the
automobile's influence on modern architecture.

L By Robert Kanigel

St~p inside lh.C tradi-
tionalsuburban
house. There's the
formal living room,
and beside it the for-

mal dining room, and together
they make up about 40 percent
of the first floor. And nobody
ever uses them. "Oh, maybe to
entertain the boss's wife" once
inawhile,saysarchiteclural
historian Falke Tyko Kihlstcdt,
but that's all. For the most pan,
those formal spaces are vestig-
ial organs, holdovers from an
earlier age when houses were
designed for an orderly and

r

regular progression of use from
the outside in-from a semi-
public porch out front, to a for-
mal front parlor, back to the
inner, private recesses of the
housc,whcrcthe family really
lived.

But then the automobile
came along and changed the
American house forever.

So says Kihlstedt, professor
of art at Franklin and Marshall
College and a student of
world's fair architecture now at
work on a scholarly treatise,

TIle Wheels of Modernism,
about the automobile '.'I influ-
ence on modem architecture.
It's his contention, he writes in
a precis of the book, "that the
response of architects to the
automobile age gave direction
to the development of Modem-
ism and subsequent archltec-
turaltendenciesinAmerica."

Kihlstedt came to his interest
in the automobile circuitously.
While struggling to find a dis-
sertation topic at Northwestern
University-he'd previously
considered, and discarded,
such topics as the influence of
Art Nouveau 011 Swedish archi-
tecture-he was captivated by
the daring archirecrure of the
Century of Progress Exhibition
at Chicago in 1933. "This was
architecture, yet it transcended
architecture," he says today.
"These buildings reflected
issues and ideas as wcll as
forms." He had found his doc-
toral topic-" Formal and
Strucrurallnnovauons in
American Exposition Archirec-
ture: 1901-1939."

Whi!e researching his thesis,
he was struck by the pavilions
erected by the big automobile
companies. Why, he won-
dered, was all the best architec-
ture coming from them? The
curved walls, the sweeping
lines, the sense of movement
and power, of the Chrysler
pavilion in Chicago. The elab-
orate dioramas of the General
Motors pavilion at the New
York World's Fair in 1939, a
pavilion which took streams of
visitors and funneled them for-
ward 30 years into a world of
great highways, modernistic
bridges, and sleek skyscrapers,
then deposited them into a full-
sized Intersection of me Future
like the one they'd just seen in
miniature

Innovative stuff. Bold.
Futuristic. "They were fabu-
lous buildings," says Kihlstcdt.
"They prophesied new direc-
tions." Nor was it just big
bucks chasing top architects so
that of course the buildings
would be the best. Other exhib-
itors had as much money, hired
equally, if nor more, presti-
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Thcau,omObilC'S
prOliferation. '0
the 19205
changed the face
of the American

road, littering it with gasoline
stations, diners. motels, drive-
in establishments of all kinds.
Even early during this period.
you could stop at a roadside
barbecue stand and gel served a
meal without ever stepping
from your car. Shopping cen-
tel'S got their sian in Los
Angeles in the late 1920s. The
first drive-in movie theater
appeared in Camden, New Jer-
sey, during the Depression.
Motels first appeared around
J925-evolved in pari, says

gious architects. Yet beside the
General Motors and Chrysler
pavilions, their work looked
more fussy, less powerful

He concluded that the auto-
motive pavilions were as dis-
tinctiveas they were because
they'd been designed not by
architects, with all theirold
aesthetic baggage, but by
industrial designers. Beginning
in the 19205, this new breed of
commercial artist had begun
taking refrigerators, gas sta-
tions, cars, and making them,
well . seductively beauti-
ful; Raymond Loewy's treat-
ment of the Coldspct refrigera-
tor for Sears, Roebuck and Co.
was said ro have boosted its
sales ten-fold. The industrial
designers, says Kihlstcdt, were
the advance guard for Modern-
ism. And the big auto compa-
nies were some of their biggest
customers.

Soon Kihlstedt was looking
not only at auto company
pavilions, but at the automo-
bile's impact on modem arch i-
tecturegenerally. Thc technol-
ogy-mad Italian futurist critics
in the pre-World War I period.
he learned, had seen the auto-
mobile, in his words, as "the
paradigmatic object of modern
technology," its beauty rivaling
that of the Venus de Milo. It
was, says Kihlstedt, "a whole
new beauty of speed and dyna-
misrnt-ean aesthetic to shape
the 20th century.

and shopping malls-the auto-
mobile, of course, had a hand
in shaping all of them. Even as
established a form as the tradi-
tional American house did not
come away untouched.

training of conventional archi-
tects. But as automobile-driven
modernism took hold across
the country, that traditional,
ornamental look was swept
away by thc rounded curves
and streamlining of industrial
designers-Iheirenameledsteel
surfaces, Kihlstedt suspccts his
research will show, influenced
by automobile door paneling,
fenders, and hoods.

Roadside strips, and fast-
food establishments, and gas
stations, and parking garages,
and mobile homes and motels

Kihlstcdt, to serve dusty, tired
travelers intimidated by formal
hotels where the help were bet-
rer dresscd rhan they were.
Motels became common in the
1930s (which is when the word
ltsclfcaught on) and only later,
in the 1950s, did they become
dominated by national chains.

For at first, the roadside cul-
ture amounted to little more
than widenings in [he road, dis-
tinctly local in look and feel.
But by the 1930s a change
could be discerned-the first
hinlsofnationwidestandard-
ization.

The railroad, that earlier
destroyer of barriers of dis-
tance, had failed to produce
standardization. Through the
great portals that were the vast
central stations, trains depos-
ited travelers into the city cen-
ter, smack up against the exist-
ing urban fabric. Automobiles,
on the other hand, left travelers
out in the countryside-to
many chy slickerst scnsibili-
tics, at least, in foreign terri-
tory-craving all that was
clean, efficient, safe, and
familiar. By the mid-1930s, as
Kihlstedt has written, they
began to be served, architectur-
ally, through buildings that
functioned "as nationally rec-
ognized emblems of a corpora-
tion or its product ,early
examples of the aruiregicnal
and nonindigcnousarchitec-
rural forms that we take for
granted today."

The homogenization of the
American landscape brought
with ita new aesthetic. Back in
the mid-1920s, the elaborate,
mausoleum-like gas stations
erected by Atlantic Refining
Company and others were
throwbacks to the Beaux Arts

In"The A.lllOmOb.ile and
the Transformation of
the American House,
1910-1935," an essay
which appeared m

Michigan Quarterly Review,
and which forms the basis for a
chapter in his book, Kihlstedt
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insisted? Or integrated into it,
as the radicals demanded?

At first, the garage was just a
stable for cars. After all, your
Model T was smelly, noisy,
and dirty-just like a horse; so
keep h as far from the house as
possible, preferably lit the rear
of the property. Some early
garages, in fact, stashed cars
and horses in adjacent stalls.
Garages for the new car-own-
ingmiddledasswereoften
primitive. prefabricated affairs
lacking all aesthetic pretense
and requiring trellises and veg-
etation to make them look
respectable. The better-off,
meanwhile, could open up a
home builders' catalog of stan-
dard plans and find garages of
half-timbered stucco Tudor

not close or accepted inti-
mates"

The automobile overturned
this neat and formal sociologi-
cal order. Picnics by the side of
the road began to replace for-
mal Sunday afternoon dinners.
Aimless weekend drives and
unannounced visits made for a
more spontaneous way of life,
breaking down the stiffness of
city ways and replacing it with
easygoing suburban informal-
ity. The very sense and logic of
the traditional house was called

into question. Whatusea
porch? Why a parlor? And
where was the new family car
togo?

In the garage, certainly. But
where should the garage go?
For a quarter century. ending
only in about 1935, architects
debated the question, the pages
of the nation-s architecture
journals soon becoming piled
high with polemical debris.
Should garages be kept pris-
tinely distant from the main
house. as the conservatives

However elegant, the garage
was still invariably off by
itself. Gradually, though, some
architects began trying ro inte-
grate it with the house; Frank
Lloyd Wright was one of the
first, designing a house with
basement garage as early as
1904. Conservative architects,
however, pointed out inherent
aesthetic problems: How,
onto a house of modest

any-

Sleek, curvaceous,
gleaming-the eutomo-
bile became for many
aoth-centurv designers
the paradigm of beauty,
the Venus de Milo of its
age. Its metallic curves,
like those photographed
by Hein Gorny (1),
inspired both architects
and the new wave of
industrial destqners.

Striking examples of
automobtte-tntluenced
buildings appeared in
world's fair arcbttecture.
For Chicago's Century of
Progress exhibition in
1933, Holabird and Root
designed a pavilion (cen-
ter) whose entrance
lines resembled a car's
hoed, As a side view (3)
shows, the towering
walls were not so much
structural as symoonc.

At the 1939 New York
World's Fair, the Gene-
ral Motors pavilion (4),
coated with silver auto-
mobile paint, had
rounded curves and a
sense of motion. The
Chrysler pavilion (2) at
that exhibition had fins
to suggest motion and
modemlsm.

A few private rest-
dences (5) also borrowed
curves and materials
(in this case, 20-gauge
rolled steel) from the car.
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Early gas stations, like of large, blank doors," as perfect model." Built in 1927,
this one in New England Kihlstedt writes, was the stick- its garage-dominated facade is
(1), borrowed local ing point. One architect, Hed- virtually indistinguishable from
styles and materials, ley V. Sevaldsen, pronounced designs of half a century later.
But, by their nature, gas the integrated garage, with its "By mid-1930," writes
stations wanted to catch massive doors squarely facing Kihlstedt, concluding his
the motorist's eye. One the street, an aesthetic abomi- account of the Great Garage
way was to borrow from nation on a par with that "other War, "progressive-minded
history: an "English pestilence, jazz-music," and he architects were designing
country cottage" (2) in bemoaned its enthronement as houses for clients of all social
Waupun, Wise., and a "modem". levels with integrated garages, trouble making value judg-
monumental station Modernism, as a movement, which they made no attempt to rnents about historical develop-
(center), part of a series had come in with the influential conceal. Conservative archi- ments," he says. The cultural
Atlantic Refining Co. Swiss architect Le Corbusicr. tects such as Scvaldsen had lost setting from which the autorno-
commissioned. In his 1923 treatise, Towards a their battle." And today's sub- bile sprang so differs from

Another way to get New Architecture, LeCorbu- urban house had gained a key today that it is hard to balance
attention was to empha- sier proclaimed that a house is marker of its identity. "For losses versus gains. He will
size the logo. Shell built "a machine for living in," and better or worse, an old way of say, though, that "I don't think
shell-shaped stations that the machine age justified life, represented by the deep we can try to nostalgically
(3) and commissioned a rejection or past aesthetic front porch and the parlor, had recover the visual appeal of the
building (5 and 6) that dogma. The theoretical basis succumbed" to the implacable past. I don't want to make WiJ-
was illuminated at night. for integration of the garage forces of the motor age. liarnsburgs allover America.
For Texaco's building at and the house was thus laid. Le For better or worse: One is enough."
the 1937 Dallas Exposi- Corbusier's own Villa Stein Kihlsredr doesn't indicate And yet. he notes, traces of
tion, W.O. Teague made was, as Kihlstedt writes. "a which he thinks it is. "I have that pre-automobile past still
the logo a focal point (7); linger in Amcriean housing.
the same star graced For example, people today
Texaco stations (8). don't much use the front door,

Today the building is preferring to enter instead
less important than the through the garage. Still. a f~r-
sign, a move presaged mal Front Door, complete with
by Bertrand Goldberg's heavy. brass knocker and over-;':93~8~s~ta:u:on:(4~p:n;C~h;~-7fl~~!!:!:=i~~~.ii;;=::l~the-transom eagle. graces
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many a suburban house. Why,
he's asked, does it linger? An
atavistic impulse, perhaps, the
rock at the mouth of Mr. and
Mrs. Neanderthal's cave?

No, Kihlstedt replies, he
doesn't think so. "People gen-
erally have little architectural
thoughtfulness," he says,
"They don't feel much about
their architectural spaces,.
He does, however, find a paral-

lei for suburbia's eagle-in
19th-cenlUry England.
The Industria! Revolution

thrust the English countryside
inrorunnoil. Giant mills
replaced cottage industries.
The iron regimen of the factory
left workers with diminished
control over their lives. It was
this setting, says Kihlstedt, that
nurtured the Gothic Revival,
that flowering of interest in the
medieval past championed by
criticlohnRuskin. To Ruskin,
says Kihlstedt, the Industrial
Revolution meant "social dis-
ruption on a mass scale that led
to degradation of taste and ulti-
mately 10 moral decline," The
Gothic Revival expressed a
yearning for a vanished, more
holistic past.

Kihlstedt sees similar forces
at work in vestigial fOnTISstill
seen in suburban tract housing.
"Maybe society wants the
house to be a refuge from the

fast-paced, busy world out-
side," with moldings and shut-
ters and eagles and the rest pre-
sumably recreating the past.

"Of course," saystheprofes-
sor, "I don't think it really
works,"

K
ihlstedt,whiJe
eclectic in his

:it~~i,S~~~~:;~~a-

being heavily
influenced by Robert Venturi,
the maverick architectural the-
orist of distinctly post-modern-
ist bent. (Like Venturi's, his
research has been supported by
a grant from the Graham Foun-
dation for Advanced Study of
the Visual Arts.) Venturi, best
known for his book Learning
from Las Vegas, argues thai
architects have much to learn
from vernacular forms that
may seem superficially
"ugly"-such as, for example,
Las Vegas strip development.
The strip has become part of
the architectural vocabulary,
Kihlstedt sees Venturi as say-
ing. You can't get away from
it. It's there, everywhere. So
learn from it. Respond to your
culture's vernacular fonns.

For Kihlstedt, one such ver-
nacular form, truly indigenous
to America, is the mobile

Visitors to the 1939 New
York World's Fair loved
the General Motors pa-
vilion and its Intersec-
tion of the Future (1),
designed by Norman Bel
Geddes.

In those days before
traffic jams and exhaust
fumes, architects proph-
esied structures to mesh
roads and buildings:
Raymond Hood hypothe-
sized a Manhattan bridge
with apartments (cen-
ter), Charles Morgan a
skyscraper bridge for
Chicago (2). For Algiers,
Le Corbusier proposed a
horizontal skyscraper
(3). It had a high-speed
road on top, homes and
shopping below.

Integration of roads
and building became
reality in the Connecti-
cut headquarters of
Union Carbide (4),
designed by Kevin
Roche John Dinkeloo
and Associates. A
worker drives into the
building (parking is in Its
center) and gets out on
the level nearest his
office.

home. Back in the 19305,
futurists had embraced the
notion of prefabricated hous-
ing. Low-cost, factory-made
homes were "just around the
corner," one of their champions
predicted in 1936. "It won't be
long now before houses will be
punched, pounded and pressed
out at factories precisely as
Henry Ford ground out the
Model T-mil1ions of ' em "
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70-lon reinforced concrete
modules, each with its own
garden, each with substantial
air, light, and privacy. Indeed,
in how it serves, at least con-
ceptualty, as building block for
larger structures, architect Paul
Rudolph has dubbed the mobile
home "the twentieth century
brick."

Rudolph's proposed Graphic
Arts Center for lower Manhat-
tan, Kihlstedtwrites, grows
"like a coral reef." The
project, comprising more than
4,000 dwelling units along
with industrial, commercial,
and office space. appears
"composed through a process
ofuccrcrion infinitely
extensible by merely 'plugging
in' more units." Yet being
asymmetrical anyway, it
remains always a visual whole.

Such a structure possesses
a different kind of beauty,
Kihlstedt warns, one far
distant indeed from the Renais-
sance ideal ofa harmony of
design so perfect that nothing
can be taken from or added to
it without destroying it. He
calls the aesthetic embodied in
Rudolph's project an "aesthetic
ofindeterminacy."

In such anaesthetic, no
longer is the individual dwell-
ing unit the object of the archi-
tect's creativity and loving
attention, but rather the larger,
organic whole, built up from
an endless, lndeterminare num-
ber of modules-the trailer
park splayed out in three-
dimensional space. No more
the set proportions of a Greek
temple, or the cool. controlled
elegance of a Mit's van dcr
Rohe high rise. No, this new

?,~!~ti~:e~~~:;:~d~f~:~;h
and change." functioning
almost organically, as a repeti-
tion of fixed units, piling atop
one another. growing, with no
end point, multiplying. like
cells in a culture dish-

Or like automobiles across
America.
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While machine-made prefab
homes didn't immediately
catchtheAmericanimagina-
lion. mobile homes did. Over
the years, they were developed
and expanded, influencing
today's prefab housing.

Kihlstedt sees in the mobile

superficial charmlessness. For
him, it is the firslexampleof
plug-in architecture: the
mobile-home owner need only
drive in to the trailer park and
plug itin for access to water
and utilities. In this respect, the
mobile home presages such
bold projects as Moshe Safdie's
Habitat, designed for Expo 67
in Montreal. and buih up from

Almost from the begin-
ning, attachments
turned cars into beds (1).
In the 1920s, an Omaha
lumber merchant adver-
tised with a "house on
wheels" (2).

Today Skyline Homes
(center) is the leading
U.S. sel1er of homes,
and mobile homes are
harder to distinguish from
conventional housing (4).

Architects quickly
adapted the concepts
behind mobile or modu-
lar housing-machine
production, take-apart
assembly. Frank lloyd
Wright designed a
mobile home (5) far
removed from the stere-
otype. Paul Rudolph
used it as the basis for
the Masonic Oriental
Gardens (3), low-cost
housing in Connecticut,
and for his proposed
Graphic ArtsCenter (6).

For Montreal's Habitat
'67, Moshe Safdie re-
placed the mobile home
with concrete blocks (7).

Robert Konigel lives in a
Balrimore rowhouse with a
from porch and no garage.



The Rev. Dr. William Simpson enjoys
serving as a guesl speaker to various
churches and groups.

Wh.en the Reverend Dr. William H.
Simpson '51 and his bride, Martha
Ann Benner, first saw Lynn, MA,

30 years ago, they were not overly
impressed. Less than an hour's drive north
of downtown Boston, the bayside town
was economically dependent upon the
waning fortunes of area factories. Unlike
the elegant shoreline estates of Marble-
head to the north, most of Lynn's residen-
tial areas consisted of corridors crammed
with narrow, unimaginative houses.

But even though the newlywed couple's
list of possible places to settle never
mctudeo Lynn, home it became, and Bill
Simpson, the man who three decades ago
just wanted to drive through town as
quickly as possible, today finds himself at
th~ core of the community's social con-
science and religious tenor.

"It was a place to serve," Bill says
quietly.
.He sti~ a dollop of honey into chamo-

mile tea m a china cup held evenly in his
large, angular hands. A former Maryland
fannboy with features reminiscent of Abe
Lincoln, he learned to appreciate the cus-
tom of tea not long after graduating from
Western Maryland when he studied at the
University of Edinburgh in Scotland.
There he also wherted a thirst for more

No island unto himself
The Reverend
Dr. William H. Simpson '51,
at the core of his community's
social conscience, is truly
a part of the main.

knowledge of theology and psychology.
A few year later, In 1955, he earned his

bachelor of divinity degree from Lancaster
Theological Seminary in Pennsylvania;
and in 1968 he was awarded the doctor of
philosophy in biblical studies from Boston
University. Over the years he has taken
additional graduate coursework in coun-
seling and psychology.

The one-time student of Prof. delong
(WMC's choir director for many years)
eventually found himself more directly
involved with counseling and guidance
programs than with his undergraduate
major of music education, After complet-
ing a three-year project in 1970 for design-
ing and implementing a guidance program
at Eastern Junior High School in Lynn, he
served as a counselor and a teacher of psy-
chology at Lynnfield High School until
1983, when his part-time pastorate at
Bethany United Church of Christ in Lynn
evolved into a full-time position.

He continues to counsel specially
referred students and families on a private
basis, drawing upon his background in
various fields to meet the special needs of
each client. Sometimes, he says in a reso-
nant voice that is a soothing counterpoint
to the staccato shrieks of children playing
in the schoolyard across the street, he uses
hypnosis, although he prefers to refer to it
as "a concept of relaxation."

"Some people have negative associa-
tions for the former term," he says. "The

kind of relaxation I'm talking about is
actually a state of resting not unlike that
referred to in Isaiah 30: 15, where the
Hebrew concept of resting contributes
directly to the hearer's becoming whole.
A sense of wholeness and compassion

emanates from the former WMC student
government leader who felt the call of God
on the steps of Alumni Hall, where he had
been attempting to persuade the student
body to a particular course of action and
thought he had failed until he stepped out-
side. He was surprised to hear a voice. no
one being near him

"I told you that you could not carry this
alone. Let me carry it." Eventually recog-
nizing the source of this remark and
accepting the offer, Bill began his own
special spiritual journey.

"When you first graduate from divinity
school, you think you have all the
answers," he explains. "The day I learned
that 1 didn't-that' was a sinner-was the
happiest day of my life."

•.I was no longer a little god. Only then
could I be self-actualized and of genuine
assistance to others."

There was also Martha's deteriorating
health. As she became increasingly immo-
bilized, the prospect of ever leaving Lynn
became less and less of a possibility. A
friend of the family and former nun, Mar-
garet Catherine Horgan ("Peg"), helped
to nurse Martha, who, before she died,
expressed the wish that Bill and Peg would
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be together. When they did eventually
many, they continued to make a place in
the Simpson home for Martha's mother,
whom Peg helps attend to now.

Clusters of family photographs on
maple tables include photos of Bill's son,
Timothy Benner Simpson, a rehabilitation
psychologist with the state of Massachu-
seus, and his wife, Julie Richards, a
teacher and administrator with the Protes-
tant Ouild for the Blind.

Through the golden sheers at the sunlit
windows is the stark outline of Bethany
UCC next door. Founded in 18% as The
People's Church, the "little church" has
grown, during Bill's association with it,
from a small congregation to one that
swells the crescent-shaped pews and red-
carpeted aisles of the sanctuary. Bill likes
the familial spirit of the church's congre-
gation, which is comprised of people from
different religious, ethnic, and socio-eco-
nomic backgrounds

The former music studentlteacher
encourages the church family to experi-
ence the Gospel through music and often
delivers a "Sermon in Song" to illustrate
the theme of God's love. Music can lead 10

a genuine religious experience, especially
when joy arises from a large group of peo-
ple "singing lustily together," he says,
breaking into a broad smile. When he has
time he enjoys playing the piano, compos-
ing hymns, and dancing.

At present, however, his counseling ses-
sions, ministerial activities, and commu-
nity projects leave him little extra time. He
loves working with young people and talks
about coaching Little League. working
with a ScoUI troop, serving on the board of
directors of Camp Rotary, and initiating
church-related activities for youth. He is
also enthusiastic about the adult commu-
nity's growing communal spirit and panic-
iparion in recent social projects. As presi-
dent of the Greater Lynn Council of
Churches and a representative to thc Mas-
sachusetts Council of Churches, he has
helped with several community service
projects, including setting up a walk-in
shelter for the indigent and sponsoring
walks for hunger to raise funds for Ethio-
pia. He further serves the Lynn commu-
nity as a member of the board of directors
of the Family and Children's Social
Agency and as a member of the active
Lynn Rotary Club.

"There is so much we can do together
that we can't do separately," says the man
who has made a home and a difference in a
community where it once seemed things
were falling apart and the center would not
hold ~PD
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Help Is Where
You Find It

Michael E. Weinblatt
MD, led the research'
team that discovered a
new pain-reliever for
victims of advanced
rheumatoid arthritis,

Top center of a slick, caramel-colored
page: the black background of a rectangu-
lar illustration sucks you in. Your eyes
glide down the rectangle S cemer and fol-
Io\\! the edges of a mottled, gray club sus-
pended from the top. At the base of she
club is another one rising up 10 meet t/le
first. The club-like forms stand out againsl
the black background, which in lurn
stands OUi against the caramel-colored
page.

Bones, you think. Yes. A bone joint- No,
ouch, a bone joint. These bones have
rough, weathered edges, and the interiors
look like sand and gravel compressed into
conglomerate. You know thai if this dry,
brittle material rubs together, there s
going to be pain, and probably a lot of it-
Your eyes escape the locus of pain by skip-
ping down the page. Then you see the cap-
lion: "This is how an arthritis patient'S
joints often feel."

This advertisement for a pain_relieving
drug occurs in the March 28, 1985 issue of
The New England Journal of Medicine,
one of the world's leading medical jour-
nals. In the same issue, 28 pages over a~d
the third anic1e into the journal's editonal
section, is a report of another pain reliev~r
that medical researchers at Harvard MedI-
cal School have found to help sufferers of
advanced rheumatoid arthritis. The drug-
melholre.xate~has been used to treat can-
cer but also, in low doses, relieves. the
worst symptoms of rheumatoid arthntis:
painful, swollen, and tender joints; morn-
ing stiffness; reduced mobility. Though
not a cure for the crippling disease, the
drug may help a million Americans whose
advanced cases resist conventional ther-
apy.

"Six million Americans suffer from this
disease," says Dr. Michael E. Weinblatl

'71, a tall, slender physician whose energy
and excitement obviously infuse his work.
His name appears first in the list ofauthors

for the March 28 New El!glmul Journal of
Medicine article citing the efficacy of IO~-
dose methotrexate in treating rheumatoId
arthritis.

"Rheumatoid arthritis is a disease that



OCcurs in the joints of anyone, any age; but
it affects more women from 20 to 50 years
of age than any other group," he says,
explaining that the disease results in a
general inflammation of the joints when
the body's immune system goes awry, per-
haps as a result of an unknown virus in
genetically susceptible people.

"We don', know what the exect cause of
the disease is," he says. But his work as a
physician, medical researcher, and an
assistant professor of medicine at Harvard
Medical School is aimed at unraveling the
mysteries of the disease. As director of the
RObert B'. Brigham Arthritis Center at the
Harvard-affiliated Brigham and Women's
Hospital in Boston, Michael oversees the
largest arthritis center in the country. In
directing the center's clinical pharmacol-
ogy program, the former WMC chemistry
major reviews compounds that have thera-
peutic potential, decides which drugs will
be used to treat patients on an experimen-
tal basis, and designs the clinical trials that
will be monitored by the center's ba;ic sci-
encelaboratories.

Treating patients is also a rewarding
aspect of Michael's work. For many, the
eX~rimental therapies are the last hope for
relief from the painful effects of the dis-

I
)

ease's advanced stages.
Rheumatoid patients may be helped by

two other substances currently being stud-
ied: cyclosporine, which has been used to
prevent rejection in transplant patients,
and fish oil, which contains a fauy acid
that may decrease inflammation.

"These are novel therapies thai may
help the 20 percent of patients who haven't
benefitted from traditional treatment,"
Michael says. Reared in Baltimore and a
graduate of Baltimore Polytechnic Insti-
tute, he is the brother of another physician
and WMC graduate, Dr. Howard A
Weinblatt '67

A magl/a cum laude graduate of the
University of Maryland School of Medi-
cine, Michael also teaches at Harvard's
Beth Israel Hospital and is often asked to
talk to various professional groups.

The friendly, rapid talker, with eyes that
twinkle when he smiles, learned the art of
public speaking during the summers he
worked as a Yellowstone National Park
ranger-naturalist and made daily presenta-
tions on the park's attractions to hundreds
of visitors. The golden summers in Wyo-
ming also presented him with the occasion
for meeting his wife, Barbara Sutton, who
has worked as a congressional committee
research assistant and a conference pro-
gram director. The weinblatts now have
five-year-old and one-year-old daughters,
Hillary and Courtney.

"Six million
Americans suffer
from rheumatoid
arthritis-it can
occur in the

joints of anyone,
any age."

"You never know what will tum out to
help you," Michael says, explaining that
his participation in college lacrosse
(though mostly from the bench, he laugh-
ingly confides) helped to impress the offi-
cial who hired him as a park ranger.

Michael is also well aware of the critical
role that mentors and academic advisers
can play in a person's development. He
credits Dr. Theodore Woodward, former
chair of the department of medicine at the
University of Maryland and a recipient of
an honorary degree from WMC, with
helping him secure a fellowship in rheu-
matology at Harvard in 1978. Of course, a
strong academic background helped
Michael, too: named to Who s Who in
American Colleges and Universities in
1971 at WMC, he went on to receive the
Cohen Award for Excellence in Internal
Medicine at the University of Maryland
and was listed in Outstanding Young Men
in America in 1982.

After his fellowship, he taught at the
Bowman Gray School of Medicine in
Winston-Salem, NC, before returning to
Harvard in 1981 to search for the causes
and cures of rheumatoid arthritis and to
help alleviate the suffering of its victims.

-PD
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Good teachers are really worth
$120,000 a year," says Audrey
Buffington, '52, herself a teach~r

for most of her life. "If a football player IS

worth millions, shouldn't teachers earn at
least this much?"

Audrey knows her profession well. She
has been in the classroom, served as super-
visor of mathematics for Carroll County,
and written dozens of textbooks. "Over
the long haul teaching has to be one of the
most demanding professions anywhere.
From the time I get to school to the time I
leave, there's not a minute for myself, and
you are competing with everything."

But teaching is Audrey's passion, and
her achievements have been many. In
1978 she was named the Outstanding
Math Educator in Maryland and this year
has been nominated for the Presidential
Award for Excellence in Mathematics
Teaching.
"I knew 1wanted to teach from the time

1 was in third grade," says Audrey, sitting
in her classroom in Wayland, MA, in a
school that is supervised by a local school
committee in thehistorical New England
tradition. "What else was there?" remem-
bers Audrey, who grew up on a small farm
near Uniontown in days when women who
worked outside the home were either
nurses, secretaries or teachers. Audrey
chose Western Maryland College follow-
ing her receipt of a scholarship because,
having never traveled far from her home,
"I didn't know that there was another col-
lege besides Western Maryland," .
It was in high school that Audrey decided

to teach mathematics. "1 believed it was the
only thing thai wouldn't change," she says,
laughing a second later and adding, "It did
though-new math came along:' While she
did not foresee this change in the field,
Audrey did develop a sixth sense of math,
one that predicted the coming of metrics to
American education and became the pivot
in her career.

In 1968 Audrey was named supervisor
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Is a teacher
worth a million?

of mathematics for Carroll County
schools, following a teaching career in the
county for fifteen years. As supervisor
Audrey identified the need for teaching
materials on the metric system. She met a
young man who owned a publishing com-
pany and who asked her, "If you had a
magic bag and could pull out any kind of
book needed for the classroom, what
would you want?" Audrey replied that a
book was needed on the metric system,
and the young publisher quickly invited
her to write it.

"I wrote down essentially what 1 would
have done if I had been teaching in the
classroom," said Audrey. The book was
printed, the publisher's small company
was sold to Random House, who acquired
the copyright; and Audrey was launched in
the world of textbook publishing.

Shortly thereafter she was named State
Specialist in Mathemalics for the Mary-
land State Department of Education, and
in a short two years this farm girl traveled
east and west of the Mississippi to more
than 20 states lecturing on the teaching of
metncs to more than 200 groups of educa-
tors, businesspersons, and civic nrganiza,
tions.

"Am~ricans were tenified by metrics,
and their greatest worry was that strict
conversion from standard measurement to
metric would be expected." A Baltimore
Sun article published in 1976 illustrates
this point: during a Cincinnati Reds game
the television camera flashed to a big sign
in the outfield that said "330 feet: 100.56
meters." Audrey called Curt Gowdy, the
sports commentator, and requested that he
please get that changed to 100, or even
101. Her interests i~ having students enjoy
math led to her writmg a comic book series
on mathematics. From textbooks on met-
ncs. Audrey was lured away from Mary-
land to Massachusetts where Ginn and
Company of Lexington, a large education
publisher, appointed her to manage the
development of an elementary math

series. "Creating is more fun than man-
agement," so after a request to be released
from her contract was granted, she joined
the authorship team of Charles E. Me~ll
Publishing Company of Columbus, OhIO.

Along with her writing, Audrey has
returned to her first love: teaching. She
still creates visual teaching aids; the new-
est one being marketed is a set of color-
coded, plastic chips to help studen~s
understand the concepts behind algebrarc
equations. Her success at teaching math is
not her only concern: "I guess my grand-
mothering carries into the classroom
now," says Audrey, smiling broadly.

"The other day I hugged one of my
ninth-graders in the hallway after. he
received a 94 on a test. I used to be Jok-
ingly called the Witch of the West," a
nickname associated with her classroom's
location in the west end of the hall. But
Audrey truly possesses the heart of the Tin
M"

"Early in my career r learned to expect a
lot from my kids and have found that kids
are pretty much what you expect them (0

be."
Outside of the classroom Audrey pur-

sues several avocations She is a whole·
hearted collector. Her h~me, a short walk-
ing distance from the high school, is a
mini-museum. Each room holds several
collections ranging from a floor_to_ceiling
bookcase filled with precisely arranged
collections of Bobbsey Twin and Uncle
Wiggily books, games, and dolls .. He:
bedroom holds beautiful IVOry carvmg
and photographs of Indians from Alaskar
where she taught during the years 0
national touring. ~nd the. living roomci
Immaculately furnished, dIsplays joun
albums of F. Earl Christy illustrated adver-
tisements, postcards and magazine covers,
and tum-of-the-century sheet music.

"Once I get into something r stay in ~~
~mil I finish it." Retirement from teac'

lmg? "Not yet," says Audrey, her sml~
filling the room. _1
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1ALUMNI NEWS I

New appointments to the
Board of Governors

Directors serving a three-year term effec-
tive July I, 1985:
H.L. Scarborough 'SO.
H-L has served in past years as:
Phonathon volunteer, 1983; Class secre-
tary, 1975-present; Board of Governors
Chapter Study Committee, 1969; Consti-
tution Committee, 1971.
C. David Petrucci '73.
Volunteer Alumni Recruiter for Admis-
sions, 1983.

Alumni Visitors to the Board of Trustees
serving three-year terms beginning July I,
1985:
Peter G. Callas '49.
Peter is a past president of Washington
COUnty Alumni Chapter, 1955. He served
as committee member in 1963 for the Cen-
tennial EXpansion.
Kathy Blazek Wright '74,
Kathy received the Young Alumnus Ser-
vice Award, 1984. She has also served as
Class Secretary 1974-present; Treasurer,
Baltimore Young Alumni, 1982-present;
Homecoming Committee, 1980-83;
Young Alumni Committee, 1983-present;
Phonathon volunteer.
H. Hugh Dawkins, Jr. '69, MEd '71,
was re-elected to a two year term as Trea-
surer for the Alumni Association. He has
been serving in this position since 1979.

Impeciaro receives Touch-
down Club award

Victor 1. lmpeciaro '41 is the 1985 recipi-
ent of the Touchdown Club of Atlanta's
I. M. Sheffield, Jr., Loyalty Award. The
annual award is presented to an outstand-
ing club member.

lmpeciato, past president of the dub,
received the award for distinguished ser-
vice and excellence in the promotion of
high school and collegiate athletics.

Presentations made at Alumni Banquet: Beth Dunn Fulton '79 presented a check/or
$350-as the class contribution toward upkeep of the flagpole and replacement of the
j1ags-ro Dr. Robert Chambers, college president. The class also donated $50 to the
Michael and Polly Beaver Outstanding Young Educator Award Fund. in memory of
Michael and Polly '79.

Among Students in American College and
Universities; she is a member of Omicron
Delta Kappa and of Phi Gamma Mu. At
the May 12, 1985, Convocation she
received the Alumni Citizenship Award.
Other members of Caroline's family who
are alumni ofWMC:
Great Grandmother-Carrie Etta Brown

Foutz, 1899
Grandmother-Caroline Foutz Benson,

1923
Great Uncle-John E. Yingling, 1924
Great Aunt-Ruth Benson Yingling, 1926
Aunt-Kathrine Foutz Lawyer, 1926
Great Aunt-Louise Foutz Monroe, 1926
Great Uncle-Charles R. Foutz, Jr .. 1929
Great Aunt-Henrietta Little Foutz, 1933
Great Uncle-A. laMar Benson, 1935
Great Aunt-Margaret Herwick Benson,

1936
Aunt-Caroline Benson Schaeffer, 1949
Uncle-Weldon B. Benson, 1931
Cousin-James R. Benson, 1968

He is owner of Vittorio's and the Sum-
mit in Atlanta and was named 1974 Geor-
gia Restaurateur of the Year.

He has been president of the Georgia
Hospitality and Travel Association twice
and currently serves as Director of the
NRA.

1985 graduate carries
on tradition

Caroline Rodgers Benson '85 is a member
of the fourth-generation of her family to
graduate from Western Maryland College.
As a student Caroline served as the student
representative to the Alumni Association
Board of Governors; student chair of the
Alumni Undergraduate Relations Commit-
tee; president of the Student Foundation;
and she was a member of the College
Choir. Caroline is listed in Who s Who
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Opportunity for
innovators

Are you an inventor or would-be inventor?
Did you know that the U. S. Department
of Energy (DOE) has grants ranging up [0
$300,000 for the fu~her .devclo~menl of
scientific and technical mnovauons and

in~~~~rn~UbliC law 93-577, the National
Bureau of Standards (NBS) evaluates
promising inventions, pa~icularly those
submitted by individual Inventors a,nd
small companies for the purpose of obtain-
ing grants from DOE. To date, DOE has
awarded grants totaling about $13 million
\0 individuals and small businesses. ~any
of these inventions arc now commercially
successful, and others are on the road to
success after receiving seed money from

D~~~ are invited to participate in DOE's
program-a free and confi~ential evalua-
lion service with the potential for govern-

m~n~rsuiu~h:~ infonnation, write to the
Office of Energy-Related Inventions,
National Bureau of Standards, Gaithers-
burg, MD20899, ATTN: T, A. Coultas.

WMC seeks missing
alumni

In preparation for class ~unions 10 be held
in 1985 (classes ending In Oand 5),. we are
printing the following list of alumni. .

As of our printing dale, these alu~nJ do
not have current addresses on file with the
Alumni Office. If you can provide an up-
to-date address or even a lead (business
name or relative's address), please contact
Connie Anders in the Alumni Office by
mail or phone 301-848-7000 or 301-876-
2462, ext. 252.

~1~~S~n::~y (Zada Francis) Ald.arelli. Mr.
Stephen D. Askin, Mr. John O. Blizzard. Jr.,
Mr. Beauford A. Boyd, Mr. John D. Brunk,

Wesrer/! New York Alumni: At the home oj Richard and Phyllis Ibach, '64. Hawkins.
April 27. 1985, Prof Was)"! PolijC?;uk; Mrs. PalijczlIk: Marl/Ill Schaeffer Herring. '50:
Virginia Coleman Vlcek, '81; Bill Bemry, '40; Phyllis {bach Hawkins, '64; Dick
Buterbaugh, '57.

Mrs. Janet Boone Cooksey, Mrs. A. Paul (Ger-
trude Forsythe) Cox, Jr., Mr. James M. Curlan-
der, Mrs. Fred J. (Anne Pfeiffer) Ebeling, Mr.
lames Peter Economos, Mr. Robert J.
Einwachter. Mrs. Ronald L (Erma Bouck)
Ellecamp. Mrs. Allen S. (Arnoinene
Steinacker) Ellis. Mrs. Jill Moller Fisher, Miss
Karen Fogler, Mr. Charles J. Gyle. Mr. Paul
W. Hughes. Mrs. Jeanette Price James, Mr
Harlan W. Lavin. Mr. Richard A. Lincoln, Ms
Margaret M. Maltese, Ms. Virginia Marquardt.
Mr. Edwin T. Matthias, Mrs. J. Webb (Beuye
Lawson) McCurley, Mrs. John H. (Janice
Hastings) Mc'Teman, Ms. Joanne F. Muhlhan,
Miss Sandra L. Nichols, Mrs. T, B. (Dorothy
Harrison) Rhodes. Jr., Mr. Raymond A
Senter, Mr. Ross J. Selby. Mrs. George D.
(Ruth Lacke Richards) Summers, Mr. William
D. Taylor, Mr. David P. Truitt, Mrs. Roben O.
(Laura Orth) Weller, Mr. Carlton E. White.
MissMa~oriel.Wolfe

Ham R. Durrett, Mr. G. Gillis Parrow. Jr., ~r:
Robert E. Gary, Mr. Philip Hamstrom, Mls.s
Ann E. Heermann Mr. Stanley L. Hill, Ms
Elizabeth M. Kerth. Mrs. Judith Spang!er
Kershner, Mrs. Susan M. Limon, Ms. Ja~iCe

~'. ~~~~~I;~C ~~~e~;n~~:=~~W~rM2~a~lC?
Thornton, Mr. Benjamin I. T~utman, MISS
Charlene M. Williams, Miss Lcsli A. Wolf.

Classof'6S:
Mr. John W. Baer, Mr. G. Lee Brown, Jr., Mrs
H. Theo (Janis Smith) Criswell, Jr., Mrs
Nancy Taylor Detrick, Ms. Carolyn Fleisch-
mann. Ms. Mary E. Graybill. Mrs. Robert J
(Estelle Segall) Harris. Mrs. Daniel (Dollie
Rayfield) Hamson, Mr. John E. Hyde, Ms.
Khosro Kalantari, Mr. William Kralowetz. Jr.,
Lt. William O'Connor, Mrs. G. Conrad (Janet
Humphreys) Perreaneh. Mrs. Evelyn Souan
Schwarzrnejer, Mr, Dennis R. Shaffer, Mr.
Herman W. Smith III. Mrs. Everett E. (Valerie
Godfrey) Stanley. Mr; William N. Thais.
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Classof'70;
Mr. lack M. Baltzer, Jr., Mrs. Robin Bowe
Bechtel. Mrs. Mary K. Boyer, Miss Barbara D
Brenizer, Miss Amanda R. Cespedes. Mr. Wil-



Classor'80:
M~ Anne Rutters Acker, Mr. Christopher S
Bailey, Ms. Jane ElIen Bensinger. LI. Lewis
M_ Boone, Ms. Leslie E. Bullock, Ms. Karen
S. Carpenter, Miss Shirley Fetterolf, Mr.
Michael L. Kelly, Mrs. Dennis D. (Nancy
Todd) Nickelson, Ms. Jeanette A. Plum, Mr.
Munzer Ibrahim Qumb. Mr. Thomas C. Rhu-
ban, Ms. Anne M. Rodin, Mr. Kenneth J
SChwartz, Mrs. Bonnie Clydesdale Ward, Mr.
Kerry D. Wright

Births
Mark Angteberger, 6/84, Roy and Barb Ander-
S~nAnglcberger, '74
LI~dsay Mcghan Corley, 8/31/84, Bill.
MlchelcSwain'75,Corley
Patrick Michael Dulaney, 317185, Don,
Carol Ensor, '73, Dulaney
Gregory Robert Engel. 6184, AI,
Furness, '75, Engel
Elyse Anne Evans, 3121185, Bob & Nellie
Arrington Evans, '74
Jamison Roben Hartsock, 717184, Jim, '68, &
Sandy Johnson, '74, Hartsock
Kathleen Carson Hiteshew. 7/84, Richard &
Toni Carson, '74, Hiteshew
Jennifer Dawn Humphreys, 1126185, Ed, '74,
&JanHumphreys
Andrea Keefer, 11/84, Andy, '74, & Cindy
O'Neal. '76, Keefer
JOnathon Kempson, 6184, Wayne & Debbie
Bott, '74, Kempson
MolJ~ Lynn McGaughran, 7/84, Jerry, '73, &
RobbteWarner,'74,McGaughran
Andrew Sinclair McWilliams, 1217/84,
Wayne, '74, &JaniceCrews, '77, McWilliams
Benjamin Howard Meredith 11125/84, Tim,
'74,& Kathy Meredith '
Lauren Elizabeth Noland 12122184 Bob, '74,
& Lucinda Newby, '73, Noland '
Ian Douglas Oland, ] 1120/84, Dwayne, '74, &
Jenny Oland
L~ura Marie Scmesky. 12120/84, David &
Llnd~ POwell. '74, Semesky
Kristin Wagner, 7/84, Frank, '74, & PUI
Wagner
Chloe Suzanne Watson, 11/30/84, Bob, '73, &
Donna Herbst. '74,Wmson
Matthew Jennings Yates, 5128/84, Tom &
~athieParkerYates, '74

~~.~js:~~;::~~:~~~an (twins), 9/2183,

g~~~t~~i;s~'"?i7~~~iy12/14/84, Steve, '76, &

Ellen Kathryn Farrell, 3/83, & Karen Anne
~7;~~~1~5, Tom, '76, & Kathy Crosswhite,

The Real Thing: In the May '85 Hill, the wrong photo appeared with the right caption
jor/he winning team ojthe 1984 WMC tnvuational Golf Tournament. Pictured for real
this time are Alumni Association Golf Team members (I-r) Steve Easterday '72, Jim
Reck '66, Bill Dayton '71, Craig Rae '81, Dick Brawley '58, and John Dixon '83
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In Memoriam

Mrs. Maud Stremmel Haines, '04, of West-
minster, MD, on February 19. 1985
Miss Erma 8. Stewart, '04, of Oxford, MD.
on March 13, 1985
Miss Esther S. Raker, '20, of Parksley. VA.
onJanu3ry25.!985
The Rev. Dr. Franklin R. Bailey. '2:1, of
Dover, DE. on February 20. 1985
The Rev. Ira M. Dinklc, '26, of Glen Ellyn,
IL, in January 1984
Mrs. Lloyd E. Spencer (Ruby Reed), '27, of
Westminster. MD. on November 26, 1984
Mrs. Mary Dryden Adams, '28, of Glen Bur-
nie, MD. on February 7. 1985
Mrs. Mildred Doub Hammond, '29, of Wil-
liamsport, MD. on October2. 1984
Miss Katherine G. Doyle, '29, of Westmin-
ster, MD,onJune 14, 1985
Mr. CharlesW. Uankert, '31, of Salisbury,
MD.onApriI7.1967
Mr. George E. Hunter, '33, of Lancaster,
Nil, on May 12, 1985
Mrs. D. Cameron Murchison (Marietta
Mills), '33, of Alexandria. LA. on February
27,1985
Mr. Fred Fowble, '34, of Westminster. MD,
on March 20, 1985
Mrs. Charlotte Sprague Marshall, ',35, of
Parksley. VA. on April 16, 1985
Bishop Fred P. Corson, Honorary 1936, of
Philadelphia, PA. on February 16. 1985
Mr. Charles S. Dorrance, Jr., '38, of Balti-
more. MD,on March 27. 1985
Mrs. Beatrice Conrad Robinette, '38, of
Hagerstown. MD. on March 9.1985
Mr. Leon N. Timmons, '38, of Pocomoke
City. MD. on January 16, 1985
Miss Oma E. vaste, '39, of Hyausvillc. MD
Miss Martha McI)onaldson, '43, of Barton.
MD,on April 4, 1985
Mr. Roger W. Stout, '60, of New Freedom,
PA,on Cktobcr22. 1977
Mrs. Raymond R. Smith (Ernestine .lagne-
sak),MED'70,onFebruary 14.1985
Mr. Michael C. Beaver, '79, of Manchester.
MD,onMay2,1985
Mrs. Miriam "Polly" Grayson Beaver, '79,
ofManchestcr,MD,onMay2.1985
Mr. John B. Von Haack, '84, of Hampstead.
MD,onFebruary27,1985

Class secretaries honored

Thirty-eight class secretaries were hon-
ored guests at the 1985 Alumni Banquet.
Eleven received 10-year service pins:
Mabel Smith Corson '25,
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Phyllis Cassetta Karrer'60 '
Janice Mooney Hobart '63.-
Anne Marlow vose '66
Gordon B. Shelton '68 '
Patricia Meyers '70, '
Betsy Feustle Carpenler '71
Sarah Snodgrass Morris '73.

Special recognition was given to LiUian
Frey, Dexter'34 and Jean Bentley Thomp-
s~n 43, class secretaries since the incep-
non of the pro~ram in 1963 by Phil Uhrig
and Nancy. Winkleman, alumni director
and Hill editor, respectively

trude Jones Makosky, class of 1925; Wil-
liam G, Eaton, class of 1930; Lewis F.
Ransom, class of 1935; Gerald W. Com-
merford, Class of 1935; and Dorothy
McClay ton Story, 'class of 1950 .
This award is given for unusual servtce

in the form of faithful and continued effort
in maintaining class or other alumni orga-
nizations; active participation in alumnl ?r
college affairs; or assisting directly rn
expanding the usefulness, influence, and
prestige of Western Maryland College.

Correction

The Hill regrets the omission of Stoney
Willis's name from the 1934 50-year clasS
reunion photograph published this past
winter. Thanks to Stoney, it was a me~~
ruble occasion for classmates, who nus I
more than $22,000 for the 1984 Annua

Fund.

Meritorious Service
Recognized

Honored with Meritorious Service Awards
at the 1985 Alumni Banquet were Ocr-



1ClASS NOTES I

'26 ~~~.eJ~e~~:~~c~fE~i~:::ts~a~~:n~~~
~ille Dinkle has beenliving with her daughter
In Glen Ellyn, IL
Preston Grace and Bess Hayman Grace,

'27, Ariington,VA. write that Pres has reached
a slowdown and is unable 10 write because of
s.omc paralysis in his annsand hands. With a
lift and one or two people helping. he can get
'P
The Rev. Henry Bowen, SL Petersburg,

FL, retired in 1966 as a member of the North
Jersey Conference of United Methodist
Church
Nelson "Pete" Rawlings, Fredericksburg,

VA, visited Hang Low in Hawaii. He takes
great pride in his grandson on whom he is hank-
mgto betbe familyintellectual.
Major Allen Richardson, Santa Monica,

CA. has a daughter who is a student at Stan-
ford Skip still substitutes in math at Beverly
Hills High School. where they have elevators
andchaufferedlimousines.Hehasjustreceived
a 50-year pin from Al Maikah Temple of Mys-
tICShrine

Dalton and [in June 1984 spent a month with
Our son and family in Ft. Ord, CA. for gradua-
tion exercises of our rz-ycar-oro granddaugh-
ter. She is a student at the University of Dela-
ware. Newark. She spends her vacations with
us and a nearby relative. Her parents expect to
move casrtn 1986.
Caroline Wantz Taylor and David '25

recently had a trip to TUCSOll.AZ, visiting their
grandson. They manage trips to Pocono Mts ..
TIdes Inn in Irvington. VA. and other spots
~helrgranddaughters are grown. One is mar-
ned and a travel agent: the other is engaged and
a buyer arHutzfcrs.

Ruth Jones Shipley, Baltimore, MD. is with
her brother at The Home. wherc all needs arc
well met with a spirit of love and friendship.
She spcndstime with her brother, who is in a
wheelchair in the health center,
~1axwell Burdette, Damascus. MD, lives

qUietly 10 a home on the family farm. He has
several grandchildren. four girls und three
boys.
Charles Addison Stewart, Plandome. NY.

lunches with friends at his country club. By
mid-afternoon he is home on the shores of
Manhasset Bay. In May thespccial event was
the marriage of granddaughter Diane in a Bos-
ton church

th~e;ha:~;~i::;~tt~~arnd'A;,a~~c'B~~~s;~t~~

::f0~\~en:IM~~hn~~~: ~~~~~hR:~~fa~~~t~~~f~'
She .also gardens, trav~ls nearby, and cares for
an eight-room homewllh hersistcf
Elizabeth Leizear, Bethcsda.· MD. visits

relatives near wesunlnister and New Windsor
and Ruth Lenderking Wormelle and her hus-
band in Sykesville, MD. She enjoys short
walks with her husband. Curt.

Mrs. Dalton B. HOward
(LolliseWhaley)
731 Smith Street
Salisbllry.MD2180!

'29 ~5~ ~~n~~~ ~~st~~~~.oj~o~::h~~;
and Kathryn entertained in their home again
with charming hospitality.
In September J attended the 80th birthday

party of Diek Norris, who Jives in Waverly,
MD_ Arthur "Ons" and Evelyn Broil and
Samuel "Jiggs" and Eleanor Downer were
there from New Jersey.
Roy "Hoot" Chambers was to celebrate his

80th birthday back in his old home in Sidney,
NE. in May
Sara Freeman Long lost her husband last

May. She has a daughter and a grandson
Evelyn Segafoose Ensor lost her husband

Feb. 13. 1985. He was the brother of Kitty
Ensor Foresman. Evelyn has a son. William
T.. of Medina. OH; a daughter. Carolyn E.
Barry of Novaro. CA; and five grandchildren
Pearl Bencdict Cce's husband died Aug. 21,

1984
Paul Howard's wife died in October 1981.

Paul is still working as a water engineering con-
suhant. In addition, he likes to play with his
computer.

Kather-yne Gilbert Kaetzel! is a patient at
Reeder's Memorial Nursing Home in Boons-
boro, MD.

Ken Brown visited the British Isles and scm
this poem about kissing Ireland's Blarney
Stone'
"Why did we climb that spiral stair
That tired us to the bone?
Just to hang backward in thin air
And kiss a dirty old stone?"

The Browns enjoy golf, duplicate bridge.
music, opera. concerts, and social gatherings
Joe Mathias and Kathyrn spent several

weeks in Fort Lauderdale during February.
Charles Fnutz and Henrietta Little'33 had

just returned from a cruise to Bermuda. They
now divide the year between Westminster and
Florida.
Kathryn "Casey" McLane Charlson went

to New ler.>ey; she spem Thanksgiving and tWO
weeks in March in Florida. She has undergone
lung surgery and antihormone chemotherapy
but is doing well
Phoebe Roop Goldsboro gardens, quilts,

crochets, and makes stationcry from dried
flowers,etc

Kitty Ensor Foresman took a trip to Ber-
muda. she works with the WMC Undergradu-
ate Relations Cornmtuec and participates in
several social functions there.

Dol Grim Wilson's family sold their cows
but kept their bees. She had a successful cor-
neal transplant. They have a granddaughter at
WMC and arc great-grandparents to Laura Ann
Norris of Geneva, NY
In May Gladys Miles Duer hosted a lunch-

eon for old Western Marylanders at the Blue
Com in Dover. Guests included Mary "Polly"
Darby MacLea who came from Parksley, VA,
Sara "Pat" Freeman Long from Salisbury,
MD. and Dorothy Hooper Boyle from Elkton,
MD.

Mrs.l.C.Smith
(Eleanor Noble)

317 West Central Avenue
Fedcralsburg.MD21632

'32 ~~ft:~~hn~em~~a~~d~:~~~e w~n/ ;;e~~
separate ways. We embarked on different
careers and have done a variety of interesting
things.
Virginia Stoner was to join the WMC

alumni for the Alaska cruise/tour in June. In
September Virginia and Evelyn Kauffman
Wall arc planning a trip to Switzerland and a
Danube cruise. Virginia lives in Westminister
and attends various performances at WMC.
Eva Draper Black spends much time travel-

ing; in April to Hawaii. in July to the Canadian
Rockies. in September to Holland. Germany.
and Austria
In February. Col. Charles "Bob" Etzler and

Ann Johnson '33 visited their son, Will. a
major in the U.S. Army, in Puerto Rico
Dr. Mary Humphreys joined a Smithsonian

Domestic Tour in Tucson, AZ, and traveled the
southern part of the state by air-conditioned
van.
Mary Lee Shipley Burbage had to mark

traveling off of her list of activities for 1984
because of illness with flu.
Alice Evans Walters and Henry went on a

Caribbean cruise on the Qrjeell Elizabeth If in
January. InSeptemhcrthey will go on 0 cruise
to the Mcditemlflcan-to Athens. the Greek
Isles, Egypt, Israel, Sicily, and Italy. Alice
does needlepoint and bridge and spcnds time at
her homc on the Pocomoke River,
Dr. Fidelia Gilbert works as a miSSionary.

She speaks m rallies and conferences. and to
Christian W~ters Guild. sharing her ex.peri-
ences as a mIssionary in Bangladesh and Appa-
laehia. She also hunts wild flowers and takcs
bird walb in Waynesboro, PA
Col. Harrison Dixon and Mary Ellen Senat
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Mrs. Clarence I. Sullivan
(Sara Robinson)
P.O. Box 35
Fallston, MD 21047

itary until later 1945. The last 31 months over-
seas in Casablanca, Bizerte, Sicily, Sardinia,
Italy, France, and finally Germany. While
loca~cd in England he attended American Uni-
versity near the Cotswolds where some excel-
lent professors taught courses in the English
novel,theAmerican novel,and Shakespeare. A
thrill to get to four plays at Stratford and to
weekend in London. Married in 1945 to Tow-
son. gra?uate. Got m~ter'~ degree at Brown
U.mverslty; then to University of Maryland for
hISdoctorate. Taught at Frostburg State Teach-
ers College 1951-1955. Then home to Salis-
bury College: Dept. Chairman 15 years then
10 years of JUSIteaching the drama, Shakes-
peare. novel, literature, and American writers
th~t he loves ".Now retired, he walks three miles
dally, works In yard, watches all types of ball
games, and reads. Also travels to Ireland and
England

Dr. Charles E. Millard, Warren, RI, mar-
ried Mildred Lowney, has seven children and
tWO grandchildren. Following two years at
~MC he went to George Washington Univer-
SHyand. then ~oGeorgetown University School
of Medicine. In Washingto~, DC. Graduated in
19-:12.-Cum Laude. Received early hospital
trammg in.Pennsylvania ~nd Kentucky. Served
1943-46 In Army Medical Corps; Captain
Taught at Massachusem School of Medicine
did research work .at Dartmouth Medicai
School. NH, evaluation work in Connecticut
~ndOh1OAcademies of General Medicine' and
se.rve.don Me.dcom facul~y in New York City.
HIS ~nterest IS communuy medicine (family
practice). He servesasedlre-nt consultant for
~edcOmandaschmca.1 professor in two divi-

~~;~c~~~~~~~~i;~~~~H~:p\!a~~~ea}~;~~~

~: ~~;ta~~~~~~t~c~fi~r;:~~;~~~~d.ln~i~
~Ofl{)rs1~c1.udeDutstanding Family Physician
m .RI;,DlstmgUlshed Public Service Award; a

;~~:ns ina;~~a~e~~~~~tc ~~~~~~ n::a~7t~~
zen of the Year In 1981 by Bristol Count
C:hamberofC;0mmerce. In 1984 he was one .1r
eight. physiclllns. i~ US named to American

~~~~~~~n~.S~~~~I~; c~~~:i~~:5.on Organ

on~~;2'o~~~~~~a~~ ~;ie:;~:~~:!~,~~::~s
and has a hardware store y
Eloise Chipman ~ayne Towson MD d

~~~~~:dw~~I~;~~ inj~~~i~~from' a s~ya~n
Martha Wilmer Forthman, Sykesville

~~~'.~~h~~s~~~dt~:%~~ht;;~ ~~~d~snow:

W~~~el~~:f~1~x~7h~~b~~;'R~:::~~~~'~~~~

~~:~~dT~~m;~!~o~lf ~:~~~emge~ su.rgery in.
genealogy. ar emng and

Ca~~~af~rO~~s~!IO~~~'S~f~=rl~ndk MD, is
lime ago. sro e some_

tri~~Ys:r:~~~ ~:rl~k~~nt~n, MD. plans
band Charles '35, 50th reuni~n ~~~d i~oJ~us-
and con~inues to enjOytwo grandsons. ne,

sa~e~:I~~~a n:~lf: t~e~I!~ ;~~_:~rs, FL,
an.d s~n He.rb '62 is a grandfather ~parents

~~~~i~~a~~I~~t~~eC~O:n~f mASksoc.' ~f u~a~~~
. a esqullts. Both

are into genealogy. Have searched for Kirk's
roots in Ireland and plan to find hers in Ger-
many
Anne Brinsfield Simmons, Morgantown-

WV, explains that she and Jerry moved
recently from New Jersey to be neardaugh~er,
her husband. and their two boys, 3 and 5. Enjoy
football games at the university; membership 10

two formal dance clubs; and visits to the Green-
brier.

Arlene Appich Kom, Suitland, MD, spenl
some time in Florida and Grand Cayman.
B.W.!
Lillian Gore Heaps, Street, MD, writes that

her husband died on December 18.
Kathleen Messenger Sherman, Indian Har-

borBeaeh,FL, has a toddler granddaughter and
grandson
Temple Morris Madjeski, St. Inigoes. MD,

soaked up sunshine in Florida. Retired as read-
109 specialist in eight SI. Mary's elemenwry
schools. She and husband have traveled to Aus-
tria (1979), England (1980),and Israel (19B3).
They have five children, three grandsons. and
two granddaughters.
Virginia Smith Colburn, Havre de <7irac~,

MD, enclosed clipping describing cnllse In
March starting at Barbados and then I.OOO
mites up the Amazon River to Manaus. VIewed
native riverside villages and had a bit of rough
we~ther. She planned to go to I~eland in July
Retired from local newspaper In 1975.. NoW
edits the women's study book each ~ear In her
church. For 12years she has been doing publtc-
rty for house tour in December sponsored by Ihe
Susquehanna Museum. She has three gr:lnd-
children and two great-grandchildren

so~~.i~~d~~i~:::~!:~::it~u~~~egr~n~~~i~~
due 10 August. .
Virginia Cluts Heaps, Silver Spring, MD, I~

~~~: i~f~~~~~h~~J ;;~~;e~~~n~i:~. ~i~-
drcn and grandchildren nearby. Has traveled to
Baham.as, Hawaii. and Europe; plans to go to
Canadian RockIes this fall. d
Elizabeth Lintz Burkhardt, Largo, FL. a~

husband Bill plan to visit son and famdy In
Wilkes-Barre. PA. . 0

ta~:Zy Et~;~~~ ~~~~~e::e~~~I~:g~n~~

~~!~;~~n"ct~~a~~:i~7~11;~;:un:~~I~it:~~~~nd

R~:r~~~~Ch~~ith Dudley, Fallston, MD.
motored to Vermont in spring 1984 and on 10
Quebec, Canada. Then in August she and AI~en

i~!Sw;~~~;~i~e~n~a~a~~I~a~;~~~a~~~~~i
SWImswith senior citizens at Harfo~d comm~~
nlly College and enjoys SophiSllcated SI I
Flower Arrnnging course. AJlen dabbles in rea
estate.

Wi~hu~~:~an~a~:~: e~~~~~'re~~:~~:~I'H~:V~

~~~:il:~ i~e~~a~t;~es'A~S~~!~Un~~~~~ria~~:

i~~~~'t~t~I~~~~~~_'~:~ ~~;nu~:~i~i~ng~ed-
eral grand jury in Philadelphia.

a~'l:~~a~~~:~n;wr:u~~~~~;e~~~~~;~:
Wants to try three-week program in Englan,

SC~~~~~I:~~o:~~sGompr, McLean, ':iA'9~°ci-
10wlI"IgVielnamtourofduty.rctJredlnl~

'33 have returned to Alabama after spending
time in Glenolden, PA, with Mary Ellen's
father. Harrison had more heart surgery in
December. but will soon be on the golf course.
Virtue Shockey Clopper writes that her hus-

band's illness has curtailed theirtraveling. They
were hoping to visit Missouri in July. Virtue
continues with church activities and bridge.
Muriel Bishop Livingston attended a

regional WMC luncheon in High Point, NC.
Dot Rankin '33 was there. 100. Ella Weir
Queen visited Bish on a return trip from Flor-
ida. Bish and Larry's recent trip took them to
Portugal
Margaret Lee Nelson Tawes is involved

wilhmusicandchurchchoirwork
Elizabeth Roe Noble has a new grandson.
In October I toured the Ncw England area;

for Christmas, I was in New York, and in April
I went to Charleston. Sc. My son. John. is
doing a second edinon of Waterfowling, The
Upper Chesopeake s Legacy.
In September 1984. our mini-alumni group

mCIagain in Dover at the Blue Coat Inn. Those
attending were: Elsie Ebsworth Farr, Mary
Humphreys, Marian Humphreys Joyner,
Catherine Hitchens Marvil, Celeste Benson
Mitchell, Elizabeth Roe Noble, Sara Robin-
son Sullivan, Margaret Lee Nelson Tawes,
Mildred Horsey Harrington, and Alice Evans
Walters.

'38 ~O~~~~rv~d ~~~~i~Sfan~~i~~t~u~~
and Korea. Returned to job with International
Harvester Co. and after 40 years' service
retired in 1980. He and wife Ruth have three
sons. one daughter, and ftvegr.l.ndsons. Present
intereslsarefamily, home, garden. and travel.
Have just returned from a four-month trailer
trip to California and the Southwest.
Robert C. and Doris Phillips Snow, Crof-

ton, MD, have enjoyed traveling to various
parts of the world. since his n:tirement. They
spend twOmonths 10 Florida wllh son Bob and
two-year-old grandson. Summer finds them in
condo in Ocean City. Daughter Carole, in Bos-
lon, wi11study for PhD in special education

B.Gen. Alvan N. Moore, Annandale, VA.
taught a very short time and then went inlo
Arnly Air Corps Flying School at Randolph and
Kelly Fields. He served with Anny and later
Air Foree until retirement in 1971. Married
Frances Wixson of Coldwater, MI, in 1944.
Have twOchildren and three grandchildren aged
B.IO,and 15. Lived in Tucson; Omaha; Wash-
ington. DC: Plattsburgh. NY: and Sunnyvale,
CA. Also had overseas tours in United King-
dom and Brazil. On retiring in 1971 he spent
one year in hospilal with stomach ulcer. Since
then has playcd golf. visited friends and family
In January of this year Franny developed can-
cer,turninglheirworldupsidedown.

Ruth Pyle Gallion and husband Herb. Havre
deGrace, MD. celebrate 50 years of marriage
this summer. They winter in Florida ~nd Sum-
mer on the Susquehanna. Son is lawyer ror
U.S. Coast Guard in New Orleans: daughter
iives in South Carolina.
Dr. Robert A. Elderdice, Salisbury, MD.

first taught school three years. then into the mil-
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Second career serving as Deputy Assistant Sec-
rcrary of Army for Military Personnel Policy at
Pentagon for 14 years. Retired 1984. Since then
he and wife Florine have visited Brazil, taken
two Caribbean cruises, ami traveled throughout
~ngland and Scotland. Presently doing pan-
lime consulting for Dept. of Army and VCI-
crans Adrninlstranon.

Leonard C. -enr- Graham, smccn City.
MD, has a son Bob who recently married:
daughlcrJan, San Leandro. CA. presented the
!irstgrandchild. Bill and wife spent December
there

Lt. Col. Samuel Baxter, tmcon City. MD.
says after Army and railroad careers. and pan-
time consulting, he has retired completely.
Traveled to England. Wales. and Scotland in
May. Sailed from Baltimore on Queell Eliza-
bell! II and new home on the Concorde. He also
swims 10 minimize aches.

Col. Anthony H. Orlenzi, Maitland. FL.
reports wife Esther, two daughters, son-in-law
Bob, and friends celebrated his 70th birthday
April 19.

Marlowe M. Cline, Frederick. MD, still
enjoys retirement. especially golf Makes trips
to Florida and the Carolinas annually to play
Has eighth grandchild.

Col. John J. Lavin, Merrill Island, FL, has
had a run of bad health

Col. Frank Malone, Salisbury. MD, wrote
~ifeMargarethassufferedseveral battles with
III health but at this point is more comfortable
than. in years. They.are once again enjoying
scecrau such as National Symphony at Ken-
nedyCenter.

Henry Reekord, Towson, MD, says Rotary,
Meals on Wheels, church. and Sunday School
keep him moving. Enjoyed trip to Oregon for
son's wedding in May 1984. Looking forward
to Kitty's (Catherine Jockel '40) 45th reunion.

Harry Bright, New Maninsburg, WV, with
u~Justoneyear, still keeps in touch and sent I
~ved 0': A_ir For Forty Years, a paperback tell-
tngofhtshfe in radio. Harry has several daugh~
ters30dsevengrandchildren.

Dr. Charles R. Ehrhardt, Sun City West,
AZ, and wife Mitzi love retirement. Have sum-
mer COllage on lOp of mountain and beside a
lake in Pennsylvania. Involved in church and
Scouts, preaches, lectures, and writes. Reviews
Scholarship applications for Eagle Scouts and
heads chapter of National Eagle ScoutS Associ-
aUon. Charles gives this column a good ending.
~e attended 50th reunion, high school class
34, where he made few remarks: "When in
high school we learned of Stone Agc, Bronze
Age, and Iron Age which took thousands of
years. Then about Dark Ages, Middle Agcs,
takmg hundreds of years. How remarkable that
We, in the la5t50 years, have already been a
pan of three ages: Atomic, Space, and Com-
puter! And now we are about to become a pan
of a 4th-Old Age. Let us thank God. We have
been bles.~ed"

Mrs. Vernon R. Simpson
(Helen Leatherwood)
208 East Church Street
MouOlAiry,MD21771

'41 Jane Toomey Russell was presented
. with twin granddaughters on Easter

~~~~~;~;,' :;:~t~d ~;~8~~i~-~~dt:t~~~
Jane loves living at Myrtle Beach, SC. where
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she enjoys playing golf.
Bob '39 and Mary Brown Sherman

(Kiawah Island, SC) arc now great-grundpar-
entsofMichelle. Their grandson. Jay. is sta-
tioned in Spain with the Navy.

Violet Younger Cook has another grand-
daughter. Lisa Marie joined the Sam Cook fam-
ily in Blacksburg. VA. where Sam is J!
VPI&SU studying computer science. Violet's
eldest, Kate. now a general surgeon, married
another doctor in Ohio. where they will prac-
lice. Peggy got her-master's in nursing admlnis-
trurion at UNC-G. She is presently VPofnurs-
ing services at SI. Joseph's hospital in
Asheville.NC.

Last year Fran Dlllaway Tompkins left
Union Memorial Hospital after 40 years of ser-
vice to the hospital and nursing profession. She
was active in developing a rraining progmm for
nursepractitionersandpromotedtheeswblish-
men! of a practical nursing school. A $60,000
scholarship was set up in her name, as wcll as a
hospital fund of $20.000 to be used where her
special interest indicates.

Leigh Yenzke retired for the second time last
July after 13 years with American Red Cross
He and Margaret "Peg" Moss '43 have made
trips to China. Australia. and to Sun Diego to
visit a daughter. Leigh. evidently well recov-
ered from a triple bypass operation in March
1984. attended a reunionofWWII officers at

Cape May.
Eleanor "Scotty" Prescott Yergis'shusband

retired from Arizona State University. Their
daughtergrnduated from University of Arizona
and has entered the Peace Corps. She will
spend two years in Mali working in health ser-

vices
Virginia Bortner Shull retired last ye~tr and

has moved to Grecnsboro, NC.
Annette Hutchins Wilfong lives on the

Patuxent.
Afler four years of retirement. Carl Thoma~

is workin.g part lime ~s 11 bookkeeper wah hl.s
son's radiO business m Frederick. He takes a
easy after using a pacemaker for the past two
years. Clyde Thomas cont.inucs 10 work as
head of receiving at Frcdeock Trnding Com-

pany.
Helen Hoke Vosa is in California recovcring

from a stroke. Daughter Slisan received her
doctorate at Florida State University and is now
in Alabama. where her husband teaches crimi-
nology. Son Guy moved to Chesapea~e. VA.

Marjorie DeFord Dague (Pon Richey, FL)
is enjoying retirement wit~ club and volunteer
work. She has plans for tops to Maryland and
Hawaii in September.

Jeannette Wigley Thomas and siSler Mary
Alice Wigley Gottwals'37 visited her son. in
San Francisco, then continued travchng
!hrollgh Yosemite. Jeannette expects her 10th

grandchild this summer.
Madalyn Flickinger Maust .(Hanover. PAl

mailed a card from her Hawaiian cruise. She
enjoyshersi)[grandchildren.

Ruth Billingslea Weller spent three weeks in
the Soviet Union last year.

Frances '"Fmnkic" Royer Copeland spent
March in Florida and plans to be in Britain this
summer. Voluntecractivitics, yard. and garden
awaitherretum.

Lilyan Bennett Muhaney (Florida) spent
five weeks in the Elderhostel program and a
few days in the District ofCollimbia reviewing
the historic sights. She plans a cruisc to Alaska

~~ti~~ly. Lilyan also keeps her RN license

Mary Wright Carr had a quick trip to Mary-
landlastyeartoseeoldfriends,lsabelleZim-
merman Mar.tin and Anita Twi.gg Slama. Her
current h!stoncal r~search project is tracing
Buffalo Bill's roots III her hometown. Beverly.
MA. Mary reports that Mary Alice Klein
Owens and Ed visited sons in Olympia, WA
One son was home from Nepal

Hazel Beard Guyer travels weekly to West-
minster to care for her parents at Carroll
Lut~eran Village. Son Steve has a consulting
business, Guyer, Beard and Associates. Son
Paul is in data processing.

Thelma Bowen Offutt managed a trip back
tnthe DCarca last year.

Doris Hess Milner (Hamilton. MT) lives in
an area surrounded by a National Forest and is
conccmed whh forest planning ,

Henry Trjesler (Scottsdale. AZ) hosted an
April gathering of alumni. College President
and Mrs. Chambers were present as was our
own Eleanor Prescon Vergis

Madeleine Cooper Duryea (Aiken. SC) lost
herhusband,Frank,afteroseven-yearbOllle
with cancer, lost September. She is pleased that
son Tom was able to get his PhD in physics
from Rensselaer Polytechnic institute before his
father died. Madeleine, too. has a new grand-
child.

The Skeltons have a new grandson. born in
August. This year our African Violct Conven-
tion took us to southern California, where our
visit was interrupted by my gall-bladder sur-
gery. With me on the worship commission of
Annandale United Methodist Church are Patri-
cia "Trish' webb Hendershot '63 and Louise
Landl~ Huggins '62. Louise is our new Direc-
torofMusicMinistries.

Mrs. StanleyE.Skelton
(ElinorCulligan)
3910 Larchwood Road
Falls Church, VA 22041

'4 7 ~:~~~e~a~~~~e w~:ga~:::t~dr:i~~~;

al the Baltimore Annual Conference in June of
1984. Ralph and Jean McDowell Harrell arc
now living in Williamspon, MD. Bernard
Jennings is rector of the St. John's Episcopal
Church. Havre de Grace, MD, and part-time
chaplain at Perry Point Veterans Administration
Medical Center.

Mary Davies Carson is on the staff of the
Alcoholism Treatment Unit of the Y.A. Medica!
Center in Augusta. GA. Mary spent the sum-
merin the British Isles

Jewell "'Judy" Haines Makolin is speei:!1
education chief in Carroll County.

Your secretary won his !irst road race after
returning to running in 1971. In September
1984 I won an ultra marnthon of 24 hours by
running 125112 miles and winning the overall
race (all age groups) 31 age 62.

A funher note: in November 1983, I agreed
tO$crveasclassSecrelary for two year,;. Now it
is time for another classmate to take overlhe
business of collecting and reporting class news
If you have such an interest, call or write to
))QnnaSeliman, Alumni Director.

Carlton E. Mendell
P.O. Box 1861
Ponland. ME04I04



,59 ~~~~~:n~t~~a:3c;~ s~~~~r~:d~~~
promoted to Senior Accounts Manager In pack.
aging sales at Du ~onl. Last fall John waghel-
stein participated In a ceremon~ at which. Dr.
Ralph John, former WMC preslden~, received
tne ROTC Outstanding Civilian Service Medal.
"Wags" was scheduled to assume command of
the 7th Special Forces Group at Fort Bragg.
NC, this spring
George Schaeffer was married last Septem-

bcr to Trisha Ann Phillips, (yo~ may recall
meeting her at our 1984 reunion) In th~ Gazebo
at WMC. Trisha is self-employcd-Dlal+~e~_
vice-doing various types of errands and acuvr-
tics for busy and/crlncapacitated per;;ons,
My son. David. isachurterbu~dnverforthe

family company. Jeanne. I~. will be a f~es~.
man at Grove City College in Pennsylvania In

the fall. Sue. 16. IS a Junior m high seh<;'Ol.
Warren and I have completed Bethel Bible
Series training. We are involved with Young
Life activities, church activities. and family
responsibilities

Mrs.Warrcnl.Braunwarth
(VirginiaPott)
36 Evergreen Road
Summit. NJ 07901

'7 4 ~~~r;h~rO~;~: ~lil~SJ~:V2~10~~t~~
Englewood, CO. due to Joe's job with AT&T
Information Systems. He IS running the Ma~·
keting Training Center there whll,e Ma~ l~
enjoying her second ~arcer(helplllg ln thc girls
school, playing tcnms, and running th.e.house-
hold!). Theentlrefamily~astakenupskl1ng.
Another AT&T marketing person, ~awrenc,e

"Chet" Walker, says things arc tine ~nMoms
Plains, Nl. Che! is now t,he Marketing ":tan-
ager-National Accounts III the Woodbndgc

Br~~~h~~cl~inda McHale '75 Tholll.'ts a~
remaining a! Ihcir prcsent church agam t~tS
year. Bill jogs more than 80 mtles a week while
Linda chases theirthre~ kid.s.
Rob Carter is in hiS fihh year as pastor of

Smithville United Methodist Church in Du~-
kirk, MD. C~ro!yn and Rob h~ve three ~hll-
dren. Rob is a member of the BOard of DI!'CC'
tors of Calvert County Hospice and.president of
the Calvert County Council of ReligiOUS~~d-
crs: he also s-crve~on the County Comrmsslon

on~:y~~na~~I~~~ie Batt Kelll~n are fin.

~~~~~h\~e~a\~~~. ~~. ~~h:;eha~~~~::~;~
Debbie tcaches piano and vOIce lessons; she IS
computerizing theirchurchl Next ye~rWayne
will be teaching in Ballimoreas an adJltnct pro·
fessorforSouthemSeminary. .
8m Geiger left his position as ~astor .of First

Presbyterian Church in Ne~ Jersey thiS sum·
mer llnd will return to full'l1me grdd~atc .work
in psychology in Septembcrat,lhe Unlvcrsltyof
Pennsylvania. He wdl be In the Graduate
SehoolofEducation,
.Iell' '73 and Nora Waugh Jo~es are moving

to Cockeysville in luly_ Jeff wllI be pastor o~
Epworth United Methodist Churc~, He ,,:,as
named an Outstandlllg Young Man 111Amenea
by the Jaycees in 1984 and Nora was named ~n
Outstanding Young WO,man in Amertc~ !"
1985. Nora has half filllshed her maslcfs.lIl
music education at Towson State Unlversny.

She also teaches three days a week at a Catholic
elementary school in Baltimore City. They have
two children.

Charles "Chuck" Lake] slilllives in Denver
and has been promoted to General Manager of
Pasco La~ratories Inc.. a subsidiary of Difeo
~:~~ones; Pasco manufactures ill vitro diag-

Cathy Nelson Price is Writing. with two ani-
cles due out in The Discipie. She has a son and
daughter
Jeanie Scott Holloway is busy with her two

Childrenandasapart-timesccretary.Sheison
the Parent Advisory Council at Snow Hill Ele-
mentary
Pat, Nardone Osbo~ne and Henry arc in

Hawaii and have two children
Leon and Judy Gardner Sal7.man are now

living on Long Island, Leon was promoted to
general manager for one of Marrion's ln-Flire
kitchens 31 LaGuard.ia Airport in May 1984,
They moved nuc their new home in September
and have,twOc~ildrcn. Judy is completing her
master's m readlllgedUcation
Barbara Brown Vollmar and family are in

~estus, ":to. They keep busy in the yard. Barb
IS a substitute teacher,

M~riaPetru,cCiopenedherownchiropraCtic
pracliceonMalll Street in Laurel, MD,inSep'
rembcr 1984. She works there three days a
week and spends another: lhreedays Working
with anotherchiropraclor IIIGreenbelt
Mik~ Gosman and his wife: Barbara. and

two fncnds bicycled 4,600 miles across the
U.S. It look 63 days and they crossed 13 states,
~~~ the Oregon Pacific Coast to Ocean City,

Uruce a~d Linda Wootten Anderson
bought a sailboat and took a sailing course
Linda does secretariat work part rirne They
have two ~.hl!dren, The Andersons enjoyed a
~~.ekofskllng at Sugarbowl, VT, this past win_

Pete an~ Cathie Rees Lenholl' work at their
horse bUSiness. Pete is a quality show rider
CathiehQped to bcgood enough tOStUrtshow:
ingthJsspring.
Michael Doukas is currently working for

ARINC Research Corporation as a manage_
ment conSUltant. He Imported a Swedish show
horse ,in May 1984andhaSbecomeveryimer.
ested m dressage and doing some horse shows
Scolt ~rieger became ~ full vice president ~t

Mercanttle Bank in Apnl 1984 while wife
. work

No<
basisThey have a daughter and a Son

.Ian MacF~wn is a velerinarian al the West.
mlnsterVetcnnaryHOSpnal

be~n;~re~~kt~o::,~i~n~~i.~;~:~~re d~~~~t~~
~::o~~ also bot~ teachtng at Fallston High

1984
RickSPink~aSbecnemployedalSpringficld

H?spllal f~r nme years. He spent the wimer
~lIhaspralnedan~le, which restriCted his hik.
1IIg and sports, HIS SiSler, Diane '76, has a
daughler.
Carol Hoyle lefi an administrative position at

the Maryland Rehabtlitation Center to become
the. ~oord!llator.of employee development and
tratnlllg for buslIless and IIldustry at Catonsville
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Bob Noland is now the quality assurance
officer for Gilcne Medical Evaluation Labs in
Rockville, MD, while Lucinda Newby '73
Continues to work half time for Frederick
County Department of Social Services, They
have a son.
Wayne and janice Crews '77 McWilliams

have mov~d to Hagerstown .. MD, where Wayne
IS pracncmg urulogyv Janice IS staying home
taklOgcare of their new house and son
Tom and Kathie Parker Yates are in Clarks-

ville,MD.Theyhaveadaughterandason
Andy Keefer is working in Westminster as

an associate broker with Reck Real EState. He
has also startex! his own building company-
Family Homes Construction Inc. Cindy
~;.Neal '76 and Andy have a son and a daugh-

AI Engel continues to live and work in down-
town Baltimore. His wife, Pam Furness '75,
works at Johns Hopkins. They have a son
Dave Rogers is working for Maryland Forest

Park and Wildlife Service as a Park Ranger at
Patapsco Valley State Park. He graduated from
the Police Training Academy in December
1983 and from Ranger School in February
1%3. Dave and Nancy were expecting their
third child in April.
Dwayne Oland is still employed at the U.S.

Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious
Diseases and recently received an award for his
work in monitoring vaccine trials. Later this
year he hopes to co-author two journal articles
on vaccine development and Third World
teenn ce-e. Dwayne has also wrincn. cast, and
directed the annual Fcaguvillc Dinner Theater
presentation. He is active in his church and has
been writing and acting ina series of historical
dramas for the church's lDOth anniversary.
Dwayne and Jenny have two sons.
Penny Parsons Gole and her husband have

adopted a baby boy. Mark is working at Brook-
side Nature Center in Wheaton Regional Park
Penny interpreted at a senior high in Montgom-
cry County for seven years umil their son
arrived.
Debre and Gary Ball-Kilbourne report that

dun~gJanuary 1985 they adopted a son. Gary
Continues to pastor three cnurches in Nonh
Dakota as well as work on his PhD dissertation
Ed Humphreys reports to Ft. Leavenworth,

KS, in June to work for the Combined Arn15
Combat Developments Activity. He and Jan are
both looking forward to coming home from
Gennany fora while
Jerry '73 and Robbie Warner

McGaughran live in Virginia and have twO
daughters

David and Linda Powell Semesky have
moved back to Westminster from Oklahoma.
David works as an cieclrical engineer at Martin
MarieuaAerospace. Linda is a senior systems
analys~ fora data processing consulting firm in
Rockville. She left a position as manager, office
aUtomallon, at Kerr-McGee Corp. IIIOklahoma
City to move back here. She sees Tara Auxt
Baugher '75
Ken and Debbie Huffer '76 Bates expected

their:.econd child in May. They still play al
Maggie's on Friday and Saturday evenings
Ken ~orks for Carroll County Bank as a com-
~~~clallending and business development offi-

Sam Bricker and Carol havc added another
member 10 their growing menagerie-a Dober-
man. They expected their first child in May

Sam is a senior claims representative in the
commercial division at Aetna Lifc & Casualty.
while Carol was recently promoted to claims
representative in the personnel division at
Aetna
Missy and Glenn Fell also expected their

first child in May. Glenn works for Electronic
Data Systems (EDS) where he handles the
installation of their computer system in four
hospitals in FI. Lauderdale, FL.
Pat and Frank Wagner are still living on the

Big Island in Hawaii. where they have opened
their own business, Mother'S Den. They buve a
daughrer and u son.

Kathy and Tim Meredith arc tWObusy law-
yers. Kathy has returned to practicing law at
Semmes, Bowen and Semmes in Baltimore,
while Tim continues in private practice in
Severna Park. at Corbin. Warfield, Schaeffer &
Meredith. He concentrates on civil litigation
and edits a ncwsfencr on real estate law. Tim
recently received one of Scouting's highest hon-
ors. the District Award of Merit, He was one of
four adult Scout leaders cited for outstanding
service to Scouting in the Four Rivers District
of the Buhimore Area Council
Richard and Toni Carson Hlteshew sold

their house and had until July to find another
horne! They were looking around the Catons-
ville area. They have a daughter.

Louise Mattocks and Gary MeCrorie
moved to a new home on two acres overlooking
a small lake. Gary is in quality assurance for
terminal design at IBM in Raleigh, NC. Louise
is a systems prograrnrncr/analyst ut Mitsubishi
Semiconductor in Durham and claims to be
learning a lot of Japan esc!
John and Kristen O'Conor Reynolds

moved into their new home in April 1984. They

~a~:te~~ ~~e~h~h~t~~~i~o;t1~~~~~~~~~d~~i~~~~
sity of South Florida as a master's candidate in
history and teaches pan time at a private school
tnat their son attends. John is still working at
Echerd and on his research, This year he was
elected by the faculty to chairtne faculty COOf-
dinating committee. The Reynolds spent a
momh in Hong Kong, China. and Japan.
Jeanette Hardy and Ron Baldwin had a

home built on their lot in Monkton, MD. They
have two girls.
Dick Schwanke Continlies 10 run his own

business-DS Cyclc Pro Shop in Abingdon,
MD,(wd recently moved toa largerlocmion
Lyn Van Name was elected to WMC's

Spons Hall of ~ame recently. L~n is also serv-
ing on a commls,sion on slu.dent life at WMC.
Rick '77 contlnlleS 10 enJOYworkmg for him-

self at Fulton. Stump and Wright Inc. I am still
trying to learn all the ins and outS ofCentml
Office Switching Engineering. Thanks ag~in
for all of your responses, You'll be heanng
frommesoonl

Mrs. RichardL. Wright
(Kathy Blazek)
30 Aimree Road
Towson,MD21204

'77 ~~rc~~a~:%:~=~'th~:~~da~~re~;;
of twins: Kenny and Jenny. Kenny is deaf like
his parents while Jenny is hearing. Dennis
works at the Madonna College of Lwonia, Ml.
as an instructOr of Sign Language Studies. In
that poSition he is teaching American Sign Lan-

guagc to second-language learners.
Beverly Gandolfo Chandler, Finksburg res-

ident and music teacher at West Middle School.
has been active in WMC's "Theatre on the
Hill." Last summer she was involved with con-
ducting J(,J'u~'Christ Superstar and the summer
before that she conducted Cabaret, Beverly
also accompanies the Carroll County Choral
Society and has conducted the Baltimore Comic
Opera.
Lynn Cowan has moved from Baltimorc to

Minneapolis to start a job as a computer consul-
tantdeveloping information systems for public
arts agencies. She also will be working on ncr
doctoral dissertation in political sciencellt
Johns Hopkins-and quilting to keep warm.

SIeve '76 Ehly is in industrial real csrarc and
Carol WeiS5 has been teaching "th-gradc math
in Lithonia. GA. They arc new parents. also
Kathy Crosswhite and Tom '76 Farrell

nave a home in Lutherville. MD. Tom is a sys-
tems programmer for the USF&G Insurance
Company in Baltimore. Kathy stays at home
with their two children
seen Gingerfch has been working as an ele-

mentary physical education teacher in Charles
County. He has also taught and coached sports
for Parks and Recreation. His graduate work is
nearly finished at the University of Maryland
His degree will be in adapted physical educa-
tion

Last March. '''ayn!' Hughes, t\.ILA, was
honored as the Maryland StOIC Outstanding
Teacher of American History by the State DAR
Society, representing thelocal Soldiers Delight
DAR Chapter. In 19B3, Wayne Hughes taught
SOCialstudies nnd 12th-gmde archaeology at
Owings Mills High School. where he was cho-
sen Outstanding Teacher Historian for Balti-
more County. He is a member of the Capitol
Historical Society. He is married, with three
children, and has been working as a co-author
on a textbook of Maryland history to be used in
elementuryschools.

Ellen Pierce has been made manager and
assistant treasurer of the Princeton Bank's Cin-
naminson Mall office in New Jersey. She began
her banking career as a teller witn Heritage
Bank prior to joining the Bank of New Jersey.
Princeton Bank and the Bank of New Jersey
merged last December.
Eric "Rick" Rosenberg of Juneau, AK,

married Anita Wright ofTakollla, WA, on Sept
8, J984. They met in Ketchikan. AK, several
yea~ ago. Alier serving two years as a com-
manding officer of the Coast Guard cutter Cape
Ramaill in Ketchikan, Rick is now stationed in
Juneau at the Seventeenth Coast Guard District
Opemtions Center. His operJtion handles all
maritime 5eareh and reseuc operations in
Alaska. He was involved in the case of Frieda
K. the American vessel seized by Ihe Soviet
Union for straying into Soviet waters. His
group coordinated Ihe return of the vessel and
her crew
Marjorie Feuer Waxenberg writes that she

and her husband, Steve, have bought a house in
StOny Brook, NY. They sold their house in
Huntington, which they had renovated. Marjo-
rie still works for the Harris Corporation. Sne
tcachcs piano lessons and has been very excitcd
over hcr purchase of a 1925-26 Chickering
Grand piano (6'5") in a mahogany case. She
hadthepianoreblliit.
I am still working at Geneml Electric and

helping to mise our children. My husband.
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Ken. has just had a job change and promotion
and commutes to Virginia from Bowie.
Please write with your news. And remember

that our JO-yearReunion is just around the cor-

Mrs. Donna Armstrong Gicker
15548 Peach Walker Drive
Bowie, MD 20716

'80 :~~~?:bino is engaged to Kathy
Smith. Kathy completed a master's in nursing
from the University of Tennessee and works in
II hospital on Long Island. Suzette Schemer
EIbourn married Scott in August of 1983. In
addition to teaching elementary school music in
Cecil County. Suzette is planning to get IImas-
ter's degree in applied music. Su.e Robin~n
Tandy landed a full-time teaching position
working with first graders. She took II trip 10
Germany awhile back, Bill Spring returned
from Gennany and was stationed at Fort Ben~-
lng. GA, Eamonn McGeady. now a captain III
the Army, completed an armor offtcer
advanced course at the U.S. Anny Annor
School in Fort Knox. KY.
Sue Hevener Miller still teaches foreign Ian-

guages at South Carroll High; Sue received her
master'S degree in education at Towson State,
in May 1984. Sue also was an outstanding
"Young Woman of America" for 1983. Mary
Ellen Bellanca had a September 1984 wed-
ding. Her groom was Anthony Romeo. a Har-
risburg correspondent for WGAL-TV. Mary
Ellen had started a job as a writer/researcher
with the Pennsylvania Rural Election Assccia-
tion.MaryColeSchuylerhasajobintheedit-
ing department at the Solar Energy Research
Institute in Black Hawk, CO. Mary was mar-
riedinJanliaryl983.
Scott Peters lives in Elizabethville. PA.

working as a case worker/social worker fora
governmentage~cy, evaluating and investigat-
ing reports of child abuse and providing family
counseling and education. Kathi Hill has been
handling some child abuse cases forth~Carroll
County State's Attorney's Office. Kathi will be
marrying Dave Warner. a state trooper, in June.
Nancy Menefee is also having a June wedding.
to sports reporter. Gerry Jackson. After a few
years with the Mary/and Gazette, Nancy is
prescntlyworkingasasSistantdireclorofpublic
relations for South Baltimore Hospital.
Audrey Flowers received an award from the

Maryland School for the Deaf for outstanding
residence hall supervision; Gayle Annis
received the Boor Piefendorf Award from Drcw
ThoologicalSeminary, for excellence in the art
of preaching; Maria Wilson-Burke earned her
master's degree in social work from Rutgers
University; and Cathy Lewis was promoted to
branch manager of the Owings Mills branch of
the First National Bank.
Steve and O'Donnell While Timchula have

new twin boys. Mitchel! Alexander has wed-
ding plans. See YOllat the reunion

Ann Hackman
85 Janelin Drive
Glen Burnie. MD21061

'83 ~~~v;~lt~~~ ~~~::;d.sc;~ ~e\!:
comer will tie the knot on Nov. 3. 1985. and is
working for IBM in Rockville.

Florida. Paul Burkitt markets office computer
equipment and took a trip to Hawaii this spring
Dave Yurcisin and Vince Genco still work for
Kirby Vacuum Cleaners. Dave recently bought
a house with his brother Glen '84. JOlin Kelly
works for a congressman. Rub Blaker is a New
Jersey state trooper.
Elaine Lippy married Craig Wheatley '81

in June
Katie Allman works in personnel and wi!1

marry Pat Revelle in September. Two of xaoc s
bridesmaids will be Evelina Angov, still et the
University of Maryland graduate school for
chemistry, and Margaret Powell. Rob and Sue
"Lucy" Maseth are living in Ellicott City.
MD. Sue teaches art at Frederick HighSchool.
and Rob is a manager for Colorado Prime. a
home foods service
Mark McCulJi~ recently completed his

teaching cenification in biology at WMC ~nd
h~s been coaching girls IV soccer and tennis at
Liberty High School. Mark and Jenny gtsbcrg
'84 plan a May 1986 wedding. Jenny is work-
ing for Cherry Hill Special Events I~ NeWJer-
sey. Mark will be best man for hIS brother.

Frj:c~~!'~~~~:;~~ her husband, Malcol;l

~~~tn~~~a~~a:lI:cea~~~1~1 ~a~~f~~dj:~rw\t~
NSA (the National Security Agency), ram
Russell lives in Vermont and teccbcs at ~
school for the deaf. Luis Aranaga IS emplo~e
with Errett's Video in Reisterstown. Ah~~

~ear:;:~~ui~d~I~.a~s:~~;~~~:g~~;~s ~n~~~art
and photography department of the Galthe~-

~~~t~~~:~' ~a~~~tyMa;;'~~n~o;~;~. fOjutl!:

~!";~!~~o~ksHa;i~~:~::~:r~e~~::~:r~~ef~

:~: ~::~c~~dr~~~~ti; t~~~t;t~n~~;~:~~3l
Management. Hilary Wilson married jo ~
Cosby on May! 1 1985. Cindy swezey.an
E~len Stump Men~ndez were in th,e wedd,n~.~~~t;:dLo~~n~ta!!e~~d'~~ ~~:;:;:nJ~~~k:
lyn Heights NY Cindy works for the Museum

~o~~~ ;i\b~~i~:ndY~~'-, ~n~e'::~;r~~~k~~

~~~;o~:e~~~~~~re ~~I~~n~:~k's8~i~~e[~~~~tl a

baS~a~~~J~a~~~t1~S t;~~v7~:e~~ C.leve~~~:

~u~~r~I~~d~~~:i~~~l:t:t~~ f!o~li~ ~"o:sbiO~
ogy lab work in Baltimore. Becky poynter an
Tim Kirkner '84 still see each other.
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1SPORTSi
Nicky Pesik makes
Academic All-America
by Sieve Ulrich

ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICA. It has a
nice ring to it. For Western Maryland Col-
lege senior Nicky Pesik (Baltimore, MO)
it sounded twice as nice earlier this year
when she learned that she had been
selected for the second consecutive year as
a first-team Academic All-America soft-
ballplayer

The Collegiate Sports, Information
Directors of America (CoSIDA) select the
academic squads for two classifications-
University Division (NCAA Division I)
and College Division (NCAA II and 1lI
and all NAlA schools). Pesik was one of
nine players nationwide to receive first-
team accolades.

A 1982 graduate of Pikesville High
School, she played volleyball, basketball
and softball at Pikesville and was named
honorable mention All-Baltimore County
in basketball in 1981 and 1982,

As with almost any athlete, she started
playing when she was young, and her
chief competition was her twin brother.

"He started playing and 1 just kept up
with him," she remembers. "I continued
through high school, and 1 found that it
was a good release from the pressure of
academics."

When it came time to choose a college,
Pesik found that a smaller school would be
to her liking.

"Western Maryland has a strong aca-
demic program, and the thought of small
classes and individualized education really
appealed to me," she stated.

How does she juggle a difficult pre-
medical curriculum and two sports (she is
a co-captain of the volleyball team)? "It's
simple," she said. "My priorities are aca-
demics, VOlleyball and softball every-
thing else is a distant third."

.Her favorite Sport? "Volleyball," she
said emphatically. "I enjoy team sports
because it takes a team effort to succeed.
And when the team docs well . it makes
it fun too."

Sporting a 3.9 grade point average in
biology, Pesik has set her sights on a
career i~ medicine. "I've applied to about
11 medical schools. 1 think Western Mary-
land has prepared me for medical school.
and I don't have any regrets."

Pesik became only the second WMC

Weslern Maryland s two-time Academic
All-America Nicky Pesik '86.

athlete to receive Academic All-America
honors twice. Chip Chaney '75 received
College Division honors in football in
1973-74.

Spring sports recap

As the dust settled on the 1984-8~
calendar, just three of the .
spring sports teams could
marks-golf, softball and
lacrosse.

BASEBALL (10-15 overall, 5
Southwest)- The Terror nine gOI
fast start capturing six of their f

games before tailing off at the
year. Senior co-captain Jeff We
more, MD) led the Terrors \I

average. He set seasonal
homeruns (9) and runs batted
Freshman Mike Draper (Boonsboro
led the WMC pitching staff with
record and a 3.45 ERA. Weyer was
lone Terror choice on the All-MAC teal
as first-team 1st-baseman.

SOFTBALL (10-6 overall, 8-2 MAC
Southwest)- The Terrors jumped off to an
8-2 start before dropping a rwinbill at Get-
tysburg to fall into 2nd place in the s~e-
tton. Freshman Lisa Sullivan (Westmin-
ster, MD) led the team in hilling with a
.423 average. Captain Donna Cox (Fall-
ston, MD) and Nicky Pesik (Baltimore,
MD) were named lst-tearn All-MAC.

MEN'S LACROSSE (3-10 overall, 2-2
MAC West)- The Green and Gold once
again faced one of the toughest schedules
in the nation playing Sill of the top 15
teams in Division 111. Junior co-captain
Mark Carter (Ellicott City, MD) led the

team in scoring with 30 goals and 3
assists. Senior Bruce Kracke (Lutherville,
MD), junior Cole Younger (Phoenix, MD)
and Carter all received 2nd-team AII-
MAC accolades.

WOMEN'S LACROSSE (7-2-1 overall,
3-1 MAC West)-Posting their best mark
since 1975, the women's lacrosse team
served notice to the MAC that they will be
a force to be reckoned with in 1986. An
overtime loss at Gettysburg was all that
kept WMC from a spot in the MAC title
game. Junior Nancy Hutchinson (Ellicott
City, MD) led the Green in scoring with
44 points, including 33 goals. Senior Bar-
bie Hess (Huntingdon Valley, PA), junior
Fran Ward (Towson, MD) and Hutchinson
were all named honorable mention AlI-
MAC.

GOLF (9-5 overall)- The Terror golfers
registered their best mark since 1979 this
season. Junior Jack Collins (Columbia,
MD) led the way for WMC with an 82.6
stroke average while classmate Gordon
Diebv (Newr ....n N"J\ had an 83'" _..

NJ) ~
City, MD),
marks. Junior Mark
ington,'MD) and soph Greg Menil
ville, MD) posted a team-best 5-5 mark in
doubles .

WOMEN'S TENNIS (3-7 ovemll)- The
Green and Gold women's team also closed
strongly, capturing their last two matches.
Junior Sue Malkus (Cambridge, MD) had
the best singles mark at 3-6, while fresh-
man Eva Cechnowski (Marlton, NJ) and
senior Linda Spring (Baltimore, MD) had
a3-1 doubles mark.



The 1985 Green Terrors will play their firs/home game Saturday, September 28.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

Nov. 2 at F&M
VOLLEYBALL 1985

Sept. 19 at Notre Dame/Johns Hopkins
21 at Mary Washington

Tourney
Oct. 3 atF&M

4-5 at Juniata Classic
9 ELIZABETHTOWN

11-12 at Dickinson Invitational
14 SUSQUEHANNA
16 at Washington

Sports HaIl of Fame

NAMENT at WMC
GALLAUDET
GETTYSBURG
YORK
ar Elizabethtown

Tournament
8-9 MAC CHAMPIONSHIPS

alWMC
HELD HOCKEY 1985

Sept.14 at Juniata
17 YORK
21 atF&M
26 at Washington

Oct. 2 GEITYSBURG
5 at Lebanon Valley
7 SUSQUEHANNA
II JOHNS HOPKINS
14 at Hood
16 at Dickinson
19 ELIZABETHTOWN
21 MESSlAH







SUNDAYS
Yale Gordon Artist SeriesThe

at Western Maryland College

February 9 BaltimoreWind Quintet

February 16 Anne PembenonJohnston,
soprano

April 6 The Princeton Ballet

Alumni Hall Mainstagel3 p.m'/Westem Maryland College in Westminster, MD
Tickets, call (301) 848-7000 ext. 265

"
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We're better than we
think
Finding a cure for what he terms "(I wide-
spread disease we could call an inferiority
complex around campus" is one of the
most important challenges facing Western
Maryland College's new vice president for
college relations, Walter L. Wahlen.

"The college's image-and the campus-
wide concern about it-presents a very
complicated problem," Wahlen says. "but
it is onc we should be able to dissect, ana-
lyze, lind rebuild."

The former vice president for develop-
ment and college relations at Rider Col-
lege in Lawrenceville, NJ, Wahlen lists
his single mOSI satisfying achievement
during his 35 years at Rider as managing
the public relations aspects of Rider's relo-
cation from downtown Trenton to its
present suburban campus. It was a move
that entailed transforming Rider's image
from that of a small business college to
one of a respected, multi-purpose institu-
tion of higher learning.

At Western Maryland the 56-year-old
Long Island native has been particularly
impressed with "the sense of warmth and
openness that everyone has toward the col-
lege and toward each other."

"There isn't any sharp division between
faculty and administration," he says.
"We're all working together."

Wahlen thinks that the "family feeling"
at the college can help us establish a
"stronger presence in Baltimore and
Washington" by, for instance, "looking
for ways that our alumni can provide more
meaningful assistance to our admissions
effort."

The former YMCA, Mercer Medical
Center, and Rotary Club board member
has been quoted as saying that he is a
"strong believer that the academic world
should be involved in the community."

A broader view 10 the outside world is
reflected in the renaming of WMC's
Development Division to the Division of
College Relations. "The word develop-
melll identifies strongly withfillld-raising,

and t~at'~ t~ narrow a focus for the goals
of this dIVISIon," Wahlen says. "College
RellIIiolls.connotes the much broader con-
cept of frtell~ raiSing-with all of WMC's

:~~n:~I~;~,I,ICS. And that will be OUf pri-

Sports Hall of Fame to
honor six

Si~ former Western Maryland College ath-
lctic greats were inducted inlO the Col-
lege's Sports Hall of Fame at a banquet in
their hono~ on Saturday, November 2 at
6:30p.m. rn EngJar Dining Hall.

Alvin R. Paul '50 of New York City was
a three-sport athlete in football, basketball
and lacrosse. He was twice named AlI-
Maryland in football at offensive guard
Paul also started the varsity lacrosse team
at.Western Maryland and played defense,
midfield and attack for three seasons. He
has. bce~ the athletic director at Columbia
University for the past 25 years.

Richard N. Schmertzler '73 of Balti-
more :,us a two-sport athlete in track and
wrestling, Regarded as one of the best
wrest.lers ever at WMC, he won four Con-
se~ullve Mason-Dixon Conference titles,
twice ~presented WMC in the NCAA
Championships and was amo h
:'Faces in the Crowd" in the April ~~ 1~7;
Issue of Sports Illustrated.

Home~ C. Earll '50 of Baltimore was an
outsta~dmg soccer player on the Hill. A
three-t.lme All Mason-Dixon Conference
selection. Earll was twice named All-

Maryland and in 1947 received honorable
mention All-America honors. He returned
to his alma mater in 1964 as head soccer
coach and guided the Green and Gold
booters through the next J5 campaigns.

Kathryn Coleman Smith '66 of Catons-
ville, MD was a three-sport standout in
fie.ld hockey, basketball and volleyball
VIce president of the women's Athletic
ASSOCiation, she received the "M" mono-
gram for outstanding achievement in ath-
IcticsatWMC.
James W. Dunn '34 is being honored

posthumously. Dunn was a standout run-
ning back during the glory days of West-
ern Maryland football. He was named All-
Maryland three times at halfback and
helped lead the Terrors to two straight
Maryland State titles. He was an assistunt
~Ootball coach at Harvard, Lafayette,
rown and Yale and was the head man at

Northeastern from 1937 through 1942. He
spent 12 seasons in the Canadian Football
League as an assistant coach and was the
athletic director at Sanford Maine High
School from 1965 until 1977.
be?rville E. "Greasy" Neal '29 is also

109 honored posthumously. Recognized
as one of the best running backs ever {Q

come out of Western Maryland College,
he led the Green Terrors in scoring for
~~ree seasons and was a three-time selcc-
Ion on the All-Maryland team. He served
as an assistant coach for the 1929 WMC
squad, which finished 11-0 and was
~~~I.nted head coach at Virgi~ia Tech in

Which "Hill" does he
mean?

When WMC senior Gordon Digby refers
to "I.he Hill" this year, he may not be
alludmg to Western Maryland College's
wooded acreage overlooking Westminster.

As a 1985 winner of a Lyndon Baines
10.hn50n Internship, Digby spent six weeks
this past summer working on Capitol Hill
for Congresswoman Marge Roukema. a
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Republican from New Jersey's Fifth Dis-
trict. "It's a paid internship that each con-
grcssperson can award to one student per
year," Digby says, sitting at his desk just
Inside Roukema's office. Answering the
phone, distributing the mail, running
errands, writing letters, doing research at
the Library of Congress, attending
speeches and lectures, and acting as a tour
guide were all part of the Capitol Hill
experience for the political science major
from Newton, New Jersey.

Although his grade point average, extra-
curricular activities, and Young Republi-
cans' Club membership were factors in his
being awarded the honorary internship,
Digby says that he may have had an edge
over other candidates because of his writ-
mg ability and the depth of his coursework
in political science at WMC.

In memoriam:
James D. Essig
James D. Essig, thirty-three, assistant pro-
fessor of history, died in westminster on
J~ne 30. A graduate of Bucknell Univer-
suy who received his Ph.D. in American
history from Yale University, he was a
mcmber of Phi Beta Kappa. In 1979 he
received the Brewer Prize, awarded by the
American Society of Church History, for
his study The Bonds ofWickedne.5s: Amer-
ican Evangelicals Againsl Slavery, 1770-
1808, published in 1982.
Jim Essig came to western Maryland in

1980 and immediately proved a very effec-
tive teacher, not only of the survey course
but also of such stylish and well-
researched offerings as "Victorian Amer-
ica," "America's Women" and "Indian-
White Relations." His was a close
involvement with nearly every aspect of
the life of the college. A member of scv-
era! college committees, adviser to the
Master of Liberal Arts program, the
founder of the Phi Alpha Theta chapter,
Jim was able to make significant contribu-
tions to the intellectual life of the campus.

Those who followed Jim's struggle
against cancer during the past year quickly
realized that here was an individual who
had even finer qualities than those seen
previously. His desire to continue to teach,
t~ write and to playa part in our comrnu-
nuy made us realize that in the space ofa
few years much can be accomplished in
this world. We will miss him.

Survivors besides his wife. Janet, and
his parents include a son and a daughter.

C. P. Darcy, Professor of History

CLUES SOUGHT: Mr~. Alice Chambers asks for help ill identifying this portrait found
ill the au!c af the President s House. Bordered by (J gold-finished. woodenframe, the oil
pail/ling has 110 idemifying signature.

Sundays of Note in
Alumni Hall

emerging and established artists.
Long a part of the cultural life of the

city, the Baltimore Wind Quinter's mem-
bers are principal players of the Baltimore
Symphony Orchestra and also teach at the
Peabody Conservatory.
Anne Pemberton Johnson is the soprano

soloist with the Washington Schubert
Ensemble and this year appeared at the
Metropolitan Opera House as a national
finalist in the Metropolitan Opera National
Council Regional Auditions.

Already known as one of America's
foremost young ballet companies, the
Princeton Ballet has toured throughout
New ~ersey and the surrounding Mid-
Atlantic states. and has appeared with
ABT II. Eliot Feld, the Alvin Ailey Dance
Theatre, and the Paul Taylor Company.

Tickets arc available by calling the
Office of College Activities at (301)
848-7000, extension 265.

Performances by thc Peabody Ragtime
Ensemble, featured artists From the Eubic
Blake Jazz Festival, and pianist Paul Mail-
let, winner of the Steinway Piano Compe-
tition, headlined a series of live cultural
events as part of the college's first Yare
Gordon Artist Series. Entitled "Sundays
of Note," the series continues in February
with perfomlances by the Baltimore Wind
Quintet on February 9. lyric coloratura
soprano Anne Pemberton Johnston on
February 16, and the Princeton Ballet on
April 6.

The Peggy and Yale Gordon Trust pro-
vides support to cultural and educational
insti1Utions in and around metropolitan
Baltimore to sponsor concerts by both
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"Burnt Norton,' T.S. Eliot

At the still point of the filming world. Neither flesh nor fleshless;
Neither from nor towards; at the still point, there the dance is,

But neither arrest nor movement. And do not call it fixity,
Where past and future are gathered.

Rir'\'I,llIeseqUCSliOIlS:Wflll/
is {/ sntlpoint ?Alld what does

if have to do with unte Baker?
Tbe answcrsvlike the stillpciru
imageitself,Jie within the
realm of paradoxes, where
opposites converge. The
srillpcint is the place-that is no
place, deep within the core of
being, where time and space do
not exist. The still point isthe
hub ofthe turning wheel, the
perfect mathematical center,

what some may call theuniver-
sal foree or God. And the
stilipoiru is that precious
moment or special place that
leads to spiritual rcconnccuon
and reunion.

Ihiscard in memory of the dear
old place."

On thecard'sfronl is the
image chosen to invoke the
mcmory_a portrait of Baker
Chapel, better known today as
LittleB:lker. JUSI30 years afler
ground was broken for its con-
Struction, the chapel had
aJreadyeamed a place in the
hearts ofstudcnts and faculty

"It has come at last, the gift
of a chapel," the October 1894

WMC MomMy announced in
reference to a gift of $5,000 by
Trustee William G. Baker of
Buckeystown, MD. Built as II
thank offering fortherestora-
tionofhealth 10 his son,
William G. Baker, Jr. '94. the
chapel was used for Sunday
worship until 1932, when ser-
vices were moved \0 Alumni
Hall to accommodate the larger
campus community. Baker .
Memorial Chapel, dedicated In

NeXI,rhecolllexl:
The year is 1924; the day.
Christmas Eve. A Western
Maryland College alumna pens
a message on the backofa
penny postcard: "I send you
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1958, eventually accommo-
dated an even larger campus
community, bUI its simpler
design and ample size have not
supplanted the charm and
familiarity of Linte Baker.

"Sunday evening services in
Baker Chapel were the high
watermark in the lives of no1 a
few of the students," wrote
George Stockton Wills in his
:'History of WMC," published
In the Bufletill of the Historical
SOciery of Carroff COl/my

The little chapel's smallness
seems almost out of place in
today's world of superlatives.
Its 87-foot steeple-dwarfed by
modern skyscrapers. Its 250-
person seating capacity-
barely large enough for one-
fifth of the current student
body. Its stained glass win-
dows, pipe organ, and antique
oak furnishings-of human
dimension. Yet many find its
smallness appealing, a refresh-
ingand reassuring contrast to
the institutional facilities and
overpowering expansion of the
world at large.
"It looks like a chapel ought

to," writes a friend in response
10 a postcard sent to her last
fall. The front of the card is a
recent photograph of Little
Baker.

Built of white limestone in
the shape of a crucifix, t.he
chapel features an octagonal
sanctuary and what the October
1902 WMC MomMy called four
"magnificent windows." Alter-
nately lit by the sun as it arcs
acruss the horizon, the win-
dows depict "judiciously cho-
sen," life-size figures: Gabriel,
the angel of annunciation,
appearing in "empyreal
purity" to the Virgin; the
Madonna and Child "poised in
the firmament amid roseate
clouds " (reproduced on the
cover of the magazine): Christ.
withan"eamest,half-wistful
expression, lit by the flick-
ering light of the lantern he car-
ries"; and, last but not least,
Christ in the TempJe.

Then,lheechoes:
As we approach the close of a
millenium, the chapel has with-

cycle that is without beginning
orcnding: a timeless pattern
where/when now is always,
everywhere is nowhere, and
you and I-we are no one and
everyone, nothing and alt.

"There is a sense of mystery
that accompanies sacred
places;' says IraZepp '52.
professor of religious studies.
"The sacred pJace is qual ita-
tively differem than other
spaces as a result of the pro-
found and prolonged experi-
enccs stored lip there. Little
Baker, the setting for so many
spiritual rites of passage, is
such a place, a stillpoint on
campus."

And, /lOW, immersion ill the

quest:
"When you come across a
word, an idea, a place that res-
onates, you should take it to
your bosom as if it were true.
If'it is true, it willgathercer-
tairay about itself," says Jim
Young of Stillpoint Publishing.
Little Baker-a thing of

beauty. an exquisite gem on
campus . the first place you
want to show a visitor.
where the public and private
merge. a special place for
meditation and reflection
for solitude and communion

. for striving toward the
stillpcint and where, as
T.S. Eliot writes in "Little
Gidding,'

Dedicated wilfllilrcescl"I'icesol! Sunday, May 12. 1895. Baker
Clwpel (above) \l'lIS a symbol thatthe college, affiliated with {fie
Methodist protestant Church Imlil 1975. espoused a philosophy of
education based 011 betiejin God. Besides allowing more lighl so
ell/er, Ihe oaagonoi shape oflhe sOi/elullIY (opposite) suggests the
circularity of experience.

Editors Note: For permission
10use Ihe Stillpoint logo in the
title of this article. special
thanks to Meredith and James
Young. founders of Stilipolnt
Publishing (PO. Box 640,
Meetinghouse Road. Walpole,
NH 036(8), publishers special-
iring ill the field of human COII-

sciousness.
Thanks also to other people

who were of particular help
with this article Winifred
Dufany '53, Robert Chambers,
Keflh Richwine, Ira Zepp '52,
alit! Robin Seiland Trellller '79.

stood nearly a century of the
most rapid-paced change
humankind has known. Little
Baker's constancy amid the
flux and its celebration of life's
pivotal points were noted 42
years ago by the WMC
MomMy:

··AtinlcgraystoncCh"pct.
watching beside a way ofhurrying

feet:
Drawn fromrhe ycars-e-happy.und
sweci.und sud

Sercneitstands,asymbottoourHill.

So many weddings and all
the christenings and memorial
services-the chapel anchors a
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Purple Mountains,
Amber Waves of Grain,

and Malls
The Shopping Mall

is pari of our language,
mythology, everyday life
and culture. What does it

all mean? Ira Zepp
suggests a religious

dimension.
By Joyce Muller

"The shopping mail as ceremonial cenlerls
onewaywemeelourneedslorrenewal

andreconneclion."

THE HILL

From bag ladies to punk rockers to
wealthy matrons. Ira Zepp '52
has met them all in the hundreds
of miles he has walked in Ameri-

ca's shopping malls-more than 40 of
them, in 15 states.
It began 35 years ago when Zepp, grow-

ing up in Bel Air, MD, spent his Saturday
nights like hundreds of other small-town
residents, "going uptown to sec the sights.
Saturday night in Bel Air was a lime and
place for goods to be purchased-a com-
mercial center-and for people to inter-
act-a human community. It was more
than a business district; it was a festival
center us well," says Zepp.

Statistical studies of mall-goers reveal
that people spend their largest amount of
time, outside of home and job, in mulls.
Forty percent of people who go to malls do
not go there to buy. What magnet draws
people to malls? How did "mcetcha at the
mall" become the catch phrase of teenag-
ers? And why do the brochures that pro-
mote today's mall-whether Fox Hills in
Culver City. CA; Park City in Lancaster,
PA: Lenox Square in Atlanta, GA; or
Harborplace in Baltimore, MD-al1 say
that the mall is more than a markclplace?

"II'S the .more than' that I'm interested
in:' says Ira Zepp '52, professor of reli-
gious studies and author of a book entitled
The New Religious Image of UrlXI/I Amer-
ica: Shopping Mall as Ceremonial Center
(Christian Classics Publishing Co., West-
minster, Jan. 1986). He suggests that these
large. massive, labyrinthine. commercial,
architectural and festival places called
malls reflect archetypal, that is. original,
human consciousness.

"The mall has become a place where
people gather and things happen there that
have nothing to do with buying:' Zepp
writes in his book's preface. "It is inter-
changeably and simultaneously a ceremo-
nial center, an alternative community, II
carnival. and a secular cathedral."

Times such as Saturday night in Bel Air

were the forerunners of the contemporary
mall. Place a roof over Main street. con-
trol the climate. and you would have th.e
EMAC (Enclosed MaiL Air-C~ndl-
tioned). "The mall," says Zepp. "IS the
new village square. and it contains allt~C
social and economic forces associated WIth
that expression of human community."

In 1979 the "fetal heartbeat" of this
study developed when a few students 10

Zcpp's Religious Studies 101 dccided to
study the religious significance of the
shopping mall. Zcpp was already at .work
on a book, Sacred Spaces of WesllIli/lSler
(published in 1981). a study orrne natural
and secular symbols and areas inWestmin-
ster

He had adopted a new way of looking
at the things around him-circles, crosses,
squares. trees, fountains, flags, stone
monuments-and how these objects arc
symbols of human community. In the
same way. he relates the architecture of
shopping malls, including fountains,

~tr:t:~d '1:~st\r:~~:at;:ix~~c~e~;pC:~th~f

human religious traditions.
The word "religion" as it applies to

Zepp's study of malls docs not mean
denominational affiliation. adherence to
belief. practices of a certain church or syn-
agogue, or faith in a supreme being. Zepp
expands the word's meaning from the
Latin re-ligare. "l'm concerned with .tWO
themes: hOlllo-rdigiosl/s-the religious
person-the tendency of human beings to

~~~~n~he~~~\:~'s r:~l~nn:~~'h a:;h~~-c:;~

nature; and homo tudens, the person at
play, the human propensity to engage in
festival."

A distinguished historian of religions.
Mircea EIiade writes that manifestations
of the sacred, known as hicrophanies- are
everywhere. Anything can become sacred.
Zepp accepts Eliade's thesis and adds that
if anything a person touches. walkS on.
builds or plays with can become sacred,



then why not an EMAC?
In his visits to malls and interviews with

the managers, Zepp frequently was asked
what subject he taught. "When [ an-
swered, 'Religious studies,' I received one
of two responses. One was cynical laugh-
ter, followed by 'You've got to be kid-
ding!' More often came a reaction of fasci-
nation and an immediate suggestion: 'I
know just the mal! you should see: One
thing was certain-everyone had a special
mall, and 1 sensed they felt emotionally
attached to it."
"It is human impulse to symbolize life,

and to recognize in those symbols a sense
of who we are," adds Zepp. "Whenever
this happens, itis religious activity."

The first mall was built in Southdale
Center. outside Minneapolis, in 1956;

:~;y gt~oes; ~:r~0~5Ihbai~I~'~ ;:~I.S ~~~

growth of malls, according to mall vision-
ary James Rouse, can be attributed to city
reVitalization, transportation technology,
and a change in shopping habits.

Zepp devotes one chapter of his book to
James Rouse, whom he calls the Mahatma
or Great Soul of Malls. Through his read-
ing of more than 30 printed speeches and
Rouse staff interviews, Zepp concludes
thai even though ancient European mar-
ketplaces served as the prototype for shop-
pmg centers, the structure of many Ameri-
can malls is decisively religious because
the founder of the finest malls had an elab-
Orate religious purpose in building them in
the first place.

A proponent of the Protestant work eth-
rue, Rouse was further influenced by a
minister named Gordon Cosby and by a
work of Paul Jones entitled "Recovery of
Life's Meaning." In the early 60s Rouse
spent four years in a school for Christian
living taught by Cosby. This instilled
Rouse's belief, and later, his company
creed, that humans are co-creators with
God: "As partners with God, we help
God's work in the world: renewing, re-

More than a
marketplace

Harborplace in Baltimore, MD,is one of 40 fesllval marketplaces
designed by James Aouse, whe asserts mat "shopping isincreas-
inglyenlertainmenlandacompelilorwilholherenlertainment
choices.lnacircumslanceofdelighl,ilgraliliesaneedthalmighi
otherwise be met by a trip 10New York,or a weekend allhe
beach,"

creating, revitalizing, restoring, making
human life richer and fuller." This descrip-
tion leads us back to Zcpp's definition of
being religious.

The theme of the mall as a festival mar-
ketplace has dominated Rouse's life and
work, says Zepp: "He has striven to bring
life, beauty, spirit, and humaneness to the
development of places where people
shop."

The professor invites others to see what
he has seen. "Cynics will say to me, 'A
mall is a man' or 'It's simply a capitalist
rip-off dressed up in a tuxedo or circus
tent,' but J don't buy it." While he is /101 a
Messiah for malls and notes they have
many limitations as a human "world," he
suggests that "we cannot recapture the
organic, natural community of Bel Air."
The crammed parking lots from Thanks-
giving to Christmas, however, become
more amenable when "we can gather at
the mall in White Marsh, MD, and enjoy
church choirs singing our favorite carols."
He quotes Bill Thomas's article on malls
printed in Baltimore's Sunday Sun: "Malls
have become so much a part of the every-
day landscape that it's as h:1TC1to imagine
an America without malls as it is to imag-
ine an America without purple mountains
and amber waves of grain."

"The mall, to a degree-not completely
and not for everybody-is filling a vac-
uum, especially in suburbia. Malls will
continue to fill a void created by the failure
of our traditional social institutions, e.g ..
families, schools, and churches. to pro-
vide centers of ritual and meaning."

"It's a long way geographically and cul-
turully from Bel Air to Lenox Square III
Atlanta,' says Zepp. But in a brochure
commemomting the Georgia mall's twen-
tieth anniversary, this statement appeared:
"The United States has given three things
to the world: jazz, musical comedy, and
the shopping center. Let's be honest. I.f
most of us could keep just one of them, 11
would be the shopping center."

"It's a night on the town. And a day
to remember. It's quiet restaurants
and theaters. And over 135 excep-
tional shops and stores. It's fashion.
And if's fashionable. It's art shows.
flower gardens and pecan reindeer.
It's fountains that babble and people
that sing. II's the most interesting
place ever to gel a haircut. mail a let-
terorserviceyourcar. It's monumen-
tal sculpture and ample parking. It's
in the best location ever. It's
Northpark. h's thc utumare. It's the
legend. And it's the first place to be
for the very last word in shopping."

Promosionot brochure for
Northpark Mall, nattos, Texas

"lei us. however, note one thing
which is of importance to our view;
to the degree that [he ancient holy
places. temples or altars losc thclr
religious efficacy, people discover
and apply orher gcomantic. architec-
tural or iconographic formulas which,
in the end, sometimes astonishingly
enough, represent the same symbol-
ism of the 'Centre: "

Mircea tinoae
.. Perhaps each generation creates a
kind of mythic building type for
itself. What the skyscrapers were to
New York ill the '30s. the market is
today. the place where the god of
the city bas taken up residence for the
moment, the place where you take
the visiting cousins. the place where,
mysteriously, for a time, the Delphic
air vibrates."

Robert Campbelt
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Alumni & Friends Raise Record $6,100,000
AGREATFINISH





"'he PELC was officially dedicated Homecoming afternoon, October 13, 1984. Hosted by .
~ Robert Bricker, the ceremony included remarks from President Robert H. Chambers and BtU
Keigley, national chairman of The Physical Dimension Campaign. Students, alumni and friends

turned out for the dedication and then observed a Green Terrorfootball Cictoryover
Dickinson College.



alumni, students, staff. .. the list goes on on. But the
_====-=========mos!,jmpo<faYtt,gifl;JJas comN;1%tJn"",,Qu. l:Qu~gi!l,.§.hfJ.w~ou:r..

concern for Western Maryland's pursuit of excellence in the
liberal arts tradition.



Archivist
unlocks
treasure

By Elise Armacost

Three large, padlocked boxcs -.
sealed secrets that tormented
Western Maryland College archi-

vist Winifred Spencer Dulany '53 from
the moment she firs! saw them sitting
in the vault on Hoover Library's bottom
000'

Not one to ignore the promptings of her
own insatiable curiosity, Dulany
approached then-President Ralph C. John
and asked him to let the boxes be opened.
"I felt that since they were in my terri-
tory," she says, "I had the right to at least
know what was in them."

When she finally unlocked the crates.
their contents-valuable collections of
ancient Egyptian, Greek and American
Indian art-turned out to be more impor-
tant than anyone had imagined. One or the
college archives' prize possessions. the
collection is now stored in locked cabi-
nets. The Greek and. Egyptian an has
already been displayed, and the American
Indian pieces are to ~ shown this y.ear.

For any art enthusiast, discoveries like
this are exciting, something to be savored.
Dulany admits such finds are rare, but
using the same boundless energy she
poured into this project, she has taken
many of the archives' less intrinsically
valuable items and turned them into a clas-
sified record of Western Maryland's past.
She has brought trophies, scrapbooks,
newspapers and photos together, orga-
nized them, and thus helped to breathe life

Elise Armacost '83, Phi Bela Kappa grad-
uate ill English, is a .l·wjJ reporter for The
Carroll County Evening Sun.
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into the college's history. Candidates for
the Smithsonian these items certainly are
not; but, as Dulany quickly points out.
they do have value.

Herself a graduate of Western Mary-
land, Dulany believes today's Students
lack a sense of the college's history, a
basic knowledge of how it evolved into the
institution it is today. "I feel very strongly
that we should try to capture more of the
past for these students. They should know
this college was started on almost sheer
faith and a literal Shoestring."
Since her appointment as archivist in

!983, Dulany has worked hard to bring
college artifacts into the public eye.
Though access to the archives is limited_
only specially approved students may use
it-Dulany has put together a number of
displays featuring its treasures.

Last summer. for example, an alumni
weekend exhibit included a pair of Indian
dubs used in a physical education class
100 years ago, a shovel from the 1866
groundbreaking at "Old Main," and a pro-
gram from a [927 football game between
the Terrors and the U.S. Anny team.

That game was unique. Dulany
explains, because it was played in Memo-
rial Stadium before 23,000 people, and
Gen. Douglas MaCArthur, a friend of
then-President A. N. Ward, presented the
Terrors with a sterling silver trophy when
they won, 48-0. The trophy is one of
Dulany's favorites: "Not that polishing sil-
ver is one of my favorite activities, but
could you resist polishing this?"

More erdous than creating displays has
been the day-to-day job of organizing the

Archivist Winifred Dulany '53, with the
collection s most polished item, a trophy
presenfed by Gen. Douglas MacArI/ulI:

archives. The first day she walked in,
Dulany found a dusty, chaotic mess. It had
not been touched since its founders, Dr.
Samuel Biggs Schofield and Marjorie
Cowles Crain, retired, and thus was
"physically dirty. I think I spent my first
three-days wearing blue jeans with a scmb
bucket." Now what visitors see "may look
like clutter, but it's organized clutter,"

Dulany kept Schofield and Crain's clas-
sification system, but weeded out multiple
copies of catalogs, yearbooks and other
chaff. and shipped sports films to the new
physical education building. She moved
college newpapors-c-the most frequently
used archival item-to more accessible
shelves, culled through new material and
integrated it into rhe conecnoo.

With restoration and display of the art
collection complete, she has turned to t~e
paper items and photographs, which will
deteriorate unless properly stored. She has
purchased dozens of airtight boxes and has
placed climate control on her wish list.

To today's students, absorbed in the
business of the present, preserving ~u~h
things may seem a pointless and trivial
task. However, when the papers an.d
mementos that casually pass through their
hands become a part of that historical
record, Dulany predicts they will feel dif-
ferently, "Students today might be unable
to grasp the importance of some of these
memorabilia now, but the older they get,
the more they will understand."



Opening
up the past
Shedding their dusty, Old Curiosity Shop images, college
archives are coping with an information explosion, the

computer revolution-and the legacy of Watergate. Behind the
new archives is a new breed of archivists, ordering the past

and looking to the future.

Twenty years ago, the rule was
that things were just PUI ifl.bOXCS
and stuffed in closets," says
Shelley Wallace, archivist of

Hartwick College. Indeed. in the late
1960s, when David McCullough, author

~:J~J:c~~~a~n~~it'~~:'t::~e~rc~c~~~e~~~~
tory of the Brooklyn Bridge, he was led to
a large, locked storage closet. Inside that
~Ioset were the papers of John and Wash-

~nJ~;:.~~~~~~~gChh:~se;!~n:e~~'~;h~~~
were boxes of papers that probably hadn't
been opened since the family had given
them. In many cases the papers were tied
up with the original shoelaces and strings."
Such stories arc legion among college

archivists and archives users, and they are
not Surprising. College archives were
often placed in the care of already over-

worked librarians who did not have the
lime either to fully explore the holdings or
10 deal with the special problems of cata-
logingand preserving them.
That situation began to change during

the 1970s. In the 40 years since the found-
ing of the U.S. National Archives in 1934,
standards of appraisal, preservation and
cataloging of archival materials had been
established and new generations of archi-
vists had been trained. More money had
become available. Books such as ROOfS

interested people in social history and
genealogy. Academic historians began to
explore the well-organized major ar-
chives-and missed that organization at
colleges.

Other, more SUbtle, forces were at work.
"Major anniversaries usually trigger a lot
of interest in what's in the archives," says
Charlotte Brown, who became the arctu-

vist of Franklin & Marshall when the col-
lege created the position in anticipation of
its 1987 bicentennial. And the scrutiny
pla~ed on written doc.uments and tapes
dunng the Watergate tnals made heads of
corporations and academic institutions
alike aware of the importance of maintain-
ing complete records.

Idon't t.hink the original idea w~s to
house dance programs from military
balls and ground-breaking shovels,"
says Winifred Spencer Dulany, archi-

vist of Western Maryland College, "but I
gel my fair share of both." Nevertheless.
college archives hold more than cherished
memorabilia. Property speaking, they are
made up of any papers or artifacts perti-
nent to the ongoing history of an institu-
tion: Board meeting minutes, presidents'
papers, commission reports and grade

By Leslie Brunetta
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records. Student publications, sports pro-
grams, scrapbooks and photographs. As a
collection, they are meant to compose a
portrait of an institution's past. And when
used wisely, they can help to determine
the institution's future.

The primary purpose of college archives
is to support legal and other decision mak-
ing, says archivist Helen Samuels of MIT,
whose archives are frequently cited as
among the best in the nation. But archives
also serve as a body of information made
available to researchers. "The second is
only possible if you're doing the first
right," Samuels says. "At first. [think a
101 of administrators thought we were
establishing the archives for 'the greater
glory of MIT.''' But, in fact, administra-
tors have found day-to-day uses for the
archives as a resource for committees on
topics from reaccreditation to curriculum.

Legally, the archives can be one of a
college's best forms of defense. If, for
example, a college is sued for discriminat-
ing against women in the hiring of faculty,
the archives might yield records showing
the sex ratio of the position applicant pool,
staff cvnluntions giving fair reasons for not
hiring particular applicants, and records
showing the hiring of women in the past
Ira memo has been written by a past presi-
dent asking that ways be found to increase
the number of female applicants for posts.
it would be in the archives, ready to be
introduced as evidence.

On the other hand, if the college has
indeed discriminated against women,
archival records might also be used against
the college on trial. Thus, the idea of leav-
ing a paper-trail may go a long way toward
promoting increased corporate responsibil-
ity.

Having good archives can also be cost
effective, says Elizabeth (Cam) Stewart,
archivist at RPI: "Unless an administrator
has been at an institution for more than [0
years, he or she may not know that a com-
mittee was convened in the past to deal
with exactly the same topic arising now. r
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wish we had a record of time and money
saved by not having to repeat committees
over and over again, thanks to having
records of previous committees close to
hand."

When archives arc kept with the goal of
maintaining complete information rather
than of glory-mongering, it benefits the
researcher as well. John Thelin, director
of the Higher Education Doctoral Program
at the College of William and Mary,
researches the history of the American uni-
versity and the changing experience of get-
ting a college education: "The archives
are the institutional memory. The codicil
to that is that a person's memory may have
amnesia or total recall, be ordered or
bogged down in trivia. You really want to
gel away from these horrible house histo-
ries that just glorify the past. The secret is
to be more universal:'

Universality can seem a prctty
tall order. Every day, campus
word processors spew OUI both
papers and diskettes. Copying

machines duplicate the most insignificant
memos. Students and administrators fill
out form after fonn on rooming and dining
preferences, insurance coverage, taxable
income, academic interests and perfor-
mances, ethnic and religious affiliations.
"One of the most important qualities an
archivist can have," observes Winifred
Dulany, "is \0 be a good weeder," Lora
Brueck, archivist at Worcester Polytechnic
Institute, agrees: "I don't think anyone
else at the school has the knowledge, time
or space to decide what \0 keep or not to
keep"

Most archivists come into the profession
with a degree in either history or library
science, and often with one of each. A
background in history helps to predict
wh~t m!ght be u~eful to Iuture researchers,
while library science teaches methods of
classification. But for this trainino to be
truly effective, there must also be that
essential clement of obsesstoe lurking ncar

Boxes such as the one Labeled
"F&M, Old Papers," previous
page, may hold gold or straw,
The lock and key (left) of

Rudolph House, where Villanova's first
students and teachers lived and studied.
Villanova's "other" Liberty BeU (right)
was 10 replace the cracked Liberty Bell
but instead rang with it on July 4,1776.
RPI has the telegram (below) telling Wash-
ington Roebling that the first cable had
connected his Brooklyn Bridge towers.





the surface of the archivist's personality
-the desire to organize. "You need to
have a desire for order," explains Jane
desGrange, Hartwick's museum director,
who oversees the archives, "1 don't know
how to train it unless you have a mother
who makes you put all your socks in one
drawer,"

Through the years. materials have made
their way into the archives "over the
transom and under the door," says Jane
dcsuraoge. If anything, the flood hasn't
yet reached its crest. Besides obtaining
documents and artifacts through donations
and purchases, archivists now find them-
selves seeking out, and combing through,
the inactive files of campus offices.

Surprisingly, a pivotal figure in this shift
in archival policy has been Richard Nixon.
In September 1974, after resigning from
the presidency, Nixon made an agreement
with General Services Administrator
Arthur F. Sampson: 42 million pages of
documents and 880 tapes-the very coals
burning at the center of the Watergate
inferno-would be moved from Washing-
ton to California and stored ncar San Cle-
mente at government expense. No one
could have access to them without Nixon's
permission. He could hold the tapes and
papers until September 1,1979, when they
would be donated to the United States-
with the provision that Nixon could order
any of the tapes destroyed. The agreement
also stated that all the tapes would "be
destroyed at the time of his death, or on ...
September 1,1984, whichever event shall
first occur." The full truth about the
Watergate affair would never be known.

The assumption made was that the docu-
ments were Nixon's personal property,
even though they had been made at tax-
payers' expense. Outraged, Senators Sam
Ervin, Gaylord Nelson and Jacob Javits
introduced a bill which passed by a vote of
56 to 7 to become the Presidential Record-
ings and Materials Preservation Act. It
directed that the papers generated in Nix-
on's presidential office belonged not to
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G etrirrg the goal at WPI meant
capturing this statue (left)
from another class. The
small Chinese masks (right)

and bronze sealed Isis with suckling
Horus (below right) are in the Western
Maryland archives. A 1761 letter patent
[below left) allowed John Hartwick to
settle on land bought from rhc
Mohawks. With it are a deed for
Hartwick Seminary's land and a
deerhide trunk brought there in 1830.

him, but to the nation. In 1978, the Presi-
dential Records Act applied the principle
to all presidents, effective from January
1981.
. Parallel policies have been PUt into pruc-
lice on campuses and in corpomtions
across the country. If the records ora un i-
ve~ilY president, say. ,He pcrcci\'cd as
university rather than personal property.
they are not so likely to be lost when the
president changes jobs or cleOJns out his
liles. "II wus a major step when 1he bourd

of trustees in Mny of '82 set the policy that
documents were the property of RPI and
not of employees:' says Cam Stewart
"This gave us the right to collect and pre-
serve them. It really helps our chances of
getting them."

Not that college employees arc as pos-
sessive of their documents as Nixon was
But having worked with issues on OJdaily
basis, they may underestimate records'
value to some future historian. And before
they understand why the records arc kept

and thatany sensitive records can be clus-
sified. they may be suspicious: "Just as I
get very possessive of the archives, people
get possessive of their records," says Shel-
ley Wallace. "I don't think people want
someone coming in and telling them what
to keep and what to throwaway. You need
to be tactful "

That's where a process known as records
scheduling comes in. The archivist exam-
ines the types of records generated by an
office and determines whieh should be
alllomatieally sent on to the archives and
which can be thrown uway once they
become inactive: the progress of the
records from creation to redemption or
dammJtion is "scheduled." From then on
it's up \0 the office stuff This separation of
powers makes the appraisal system more
cfflcieru and can keep scostrtvc documents
confidential. Not even the archivist needs
to sec them: the staff can be taught to orga-
nize and pack documents before sending
them on. And there is OJnadded benefit for
administrators sensitive about confiden-
tiality, Churlotte Brown says: "If you have
good control over your records through the
records management system. the chances
of documents being leaked or misrepre-
sented are minimal." The process is new at
most universities. but the response has
been overwhelmingly positive. The Rev.
Dennis Gallagher. O.S.A" the new archi-
vist at Villanov;t University, repoTls, "I've
been very plCilscd with the enthusiasm of
the people I've been approaching:'

Knowing that a decision made today

may either greatly help or hinder the work
of the historian of tomorrow can make
appraisal a nerve-jangling cxpcrtcuce.
Helen Samuels notes that it's really a mat-
ter of risk assessment: when the federal
government is snving only about one or
two percent of its documents and college
archives an average of 5to 10 percent. it's
not surprising that archivists worry about
missing something. "I know what histo-
rians' current needs are, but what about
their future needs?" Cbartonc Brown asks.
"You know you're going to make rnis-
takes."
"If we keep the number of records that

we are producing now, research becomes
impossible," observes Shelley wauacc.
"There's a trade-off-the more records are
kept. [he less significant each of them
becomes." David McCulfough's research
has confirmed this view: "To me the irony
is that we not only have more documents
than ever. but we also have fewer docu-
ments of any value. No one writes letters
anymore. We're going to have ofricial
memoranda documenting our age-people
in the future will think we spoke in
mcmorandcsc."

H av.ing selected the documents
worthy of storage. the arohi-
vrst has to use a method of
storage worthy of (he docu-

ments. Temperature and humidity have to
be controlled. Staples and paper-clips,
which can rust, have to be removed before
paper-based records can be stored in acid-
free containers. This is essential: the acid
in the wood pulp base of most paper pro-
duced after the 1880s causes relatively
rapid deterioration. 8y separating this
paper from the air, which also contains
acid, deterioration can be slowed.

8111 contemporary documents are not
just made of paper. The words and images
of the 20th century are also carried on
film, photographic prints, video tape,
audio tape, phonographic disks, computer
disks both hanl llnd soft, computer tape,
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computer cards and paper tape. Each
presents its own problems.

Movie film, especially that in COIOf,

begins to decompose after about 20 years,
and rehabilitating it is a complicated and
expensive process. (John Thelin has
known films to explode when first exposed
to the air after many ycars.} Photographic
negatives, plates and color prints arc prone
to chemical processes that cause fading
and discoloration. Video and audio tapes
need to be "exercised" annually by
rewinding. Phonogmphic disks warp and
can be scratched. and may in any case
become nothing more than substandard
Frisbees when record players give way to
the compact disk revolution.

Imagine the problem that storing all
these materials-all of which will be
imperative for an understanding of OUf

time-poses for the archives. Even if it has
the wherewithal for the staff and the mate-
rials needed to preserve them. it would
also have to physically segregate them by
their temperature and humidity require-
ments.

And then there's the computer. Com-
puters may make life easier for the office
worker and the researcher. but they con-
jure up nightmares for the archivist. Tech-
nology constantly advances. The Commit-
tee on the Records of Government (created
by a consortium of organizations to advise
federal, state and local governments on the
challenges of record keeping) cites a dra-
matic example of the havoc such advances
can cause. In the mid-1970s. archivists
discovered that, less than 15 years after the
results of the 1960 census had been stored
on computer tapes, only two machines
capable of reading the tapes stif! existed-
one was in Japan and the other had already
become a museum piece in the Smithso-
nian.

Even if computer technology were to
stop developing (a highly unlikely if), the
variety of computers causes immense
retrieval problems for the holder of today's
documents. Anybody who has tried 10 read
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TWO masks (left) for Franklin J.
Schaffner '42's movie,
"Planet of the Apes," are in
F&M's collection. In IS24,

the Rensselaer School was founded and
the first book ofRPi Board of Trustees
minutes (right) begun. The diary of WPI
graduate and John Deere designer Thee
Brown (below) documents world evems,
family outings, and his more than 160
agricultural patents in 66 volumes of
words, watercolors and photographs.
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a DECmllle II disk on an IBM PC will
quickly realize the problem-to read all
the disks they have, archives would need
to keep a representative from each com-
patible group of machines. "It seems as
though with every advance you make with
computers." comments Villanova's Father
Gallagher. "you have to worry about how
to retrieve material."
It was once thought that computers'

ability to store hundreds of pages of infor-
mation on something as small as a 5 1/4"
square diskette would be a boon to
archives. Written documents whose actual
physical existence was of no intrinsic
wonh would be transcribed onto diskettes.
Archivists could imagine scaling down
their storage measurements from cubic
yards to cubic feel. But aside from the
incompatibility problem. "storing on com-
puters is still controversial," according to
Shelley Wallace. "How long will floppy
disks last? Whcn you're talking about
archival material you're talking about
things that should last for a thousand
years"

Floppy disks don't last 11 thousand
years. In fact, some archivists believe that
even under optimal conditions, Floppy
disks begin to lose data after five years.
Magnetic tapes last about 20 years and the
specifications for their ideal storage fill six
pages in a National Bureau of Standards
handbook. The irony is that in many
cases, rather than having tapes and disks
take the place of paper in the archives.
archives are having to make space for
both-a hard copy of the material stored
on the tape often seems the best insurance
that it will not be lost. An added safety
measure is to keep a hard-copy log of the
program governing the IUpC'S storage sys-
tem.

C omPlllcrs. c<ln. also eliminate
large amounts of documenta-
tion. "f'rn concerned about
electronic mall networks:' ex-

plains Helen Samuels. "When they were
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first designed, they acted as a substitute
for the telephone. But now they're being
used as a substitute for Ieucrs and docu-
ments. A lot of communication and deci-
sion making is going unrecorded."

The Committee on the Records of Gov-
ernment points our that the kinds of
records that have traditionally formed the
bulk of archives holdings=-memoranda,
tenors and minutes thai show how deci-
sions arc made and that are used in litiga-
tion to determine accountability-arc the
same records made most vulnerable by the
advent of ndministrutivc computers. Mem-
orunda and lencrs nrc replaced by elec-
tronic mail. Drafts of reports. which often
reflect changes of ideas, are eliminated
when one draft is recorded over another on
disk.

Archives users interested in literature
should also sit up and take note of this
phenomenon. As contemporary writers
stop processing their words with No. 2
pencils and switch to 128K personal com-
puters, the study of changes made in the
course of composition may become a thing
of the past. Manuscripts will be replaced
by print-outs: the struggles of deciphering
a scrawl cramped by the rush of inspiration
will be gone, but so will the satisfaction.
To get an idea of the impact of this change
on the study of literature, ask any T.S.
Eliot scholar what would have been lost if
Ezra Pound'.~ emendations to "The Waste-
land" had becn made not in pencil on
Eliot's manuscript but right on thc com-
putcrkeyboard.

Another computcr-caused problem
exists. The same mechitnism that makes
filing documents easier for a secretary can
make retrieving Ihose documents that
remain almost impossible for the archi-
vist-files often have whimsical namcs
that are meaningless to the uninitillted. On
top of that, they are listed chronologically
or alphllnumerically mtherthan by subject.
Trying 10 reassemble the paper-tmil of a
decision is like being unable to see the
forest for the trees-and nOI even gelling
the satisfaction of knowing the difference
between a sycamore and an elm.

The only way out of Ihis mess, believes
Helen Samuels. is for software writers to
begin to understand the implications of
their programs, and to rewritc them so
that, for instance, drJets with changes
other than spelling corrections are saved.
Software writers have done a fantastic job
for the primary users of computers,
Samuels says, but have unwillingly given
the cold shouldcr to fUlure users: "We've
got (0 raise the consciousnesses of those
who are dcsigning the systems. make them
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think about the future uses and reuses of
information. The guys designing are too
currcntminded."

The computer is nOI completely
vicious. however. [I can also be
the saviour of the archives. With
the vast bulk of materials being

produced, an easy and efficient way 10 cat-
alog and retrieve them is essential. And
that's where the computer's ability to store
huge amounts of information and to
quickly match up bits over here with
blts over there cernes in. Many college
hbruries ' c;1Ialogs are. or will soon be,
stored on a computer. The natural next
step is 10 include the archivcs' collections.
And while this makes the job of both
archivist and researcher easier. the real
advantage will be to expand thc horizons
of both by linking up the catalogs of many
archives

On a single campus, this might mean
erasing artificial barriers, as Lora Brueck
intends to do: "I'm hoping to index the
archives pborc couecncn with the Institute
computer to try to tic up the different
photo collections around campus." On a
national-or even, eventually, interna-
tional-scalc. such link-ups will mean that
a researcher working in one archives will
be able to find out what's in another with-
out having totrevctrherc. It may even be
possible that something like the inter-
libmry loan system will be fe:lsible with
facsimiles of documents that arc not too
fnlgile 10 be photocopied being scm from
nrchivesto archivcs.

Computer links an:: already in place in
some of the archivcs connected to m'0or.
well-endowed libr..tries. The libraries be-
longing to thc Rcsearch Libfl:lrie~ Group
{RLG)-Johns Hopkins, many of the Ivy
League schools, and large public universi-
ties such as the Univcrsity of Iowa-share
an on-line dalll bascthat effectively makes
ausefofone library u userofall. A system
called the Online Computer Libmry Cen-
ter has a similiH service for smaller
libmries th:!t e,tn·t afford the RLG service.

With this kind of progr:.!111. usc of
archives could incrcase dramatically.
Remember, archives materials don't circu-
l:tle as library books do. "A grcat problo.::m
is th:.!1you have 10 be m the archivcs to do
research," John Thelin says. "So you necd
some kind of a gmnl and time off to be
t~ere. It often means that you·rc limited by
time as to what you can do. And whal\
available to you thmugh LnMitutional pecu-
liarities lends to drive what's written. You
can become landlocked." Link-ups could
grcatly case such problems.

Ifyou don't know where you've
been." says Jane desGrange, -you
don', know where you're going:·
More and more people arc subscrib-

ing to that philosophy. "I think it's p~ba-
bly just the process ofa society maturing,"
David McCullough says. ··We are such a
throw-away society. but we know thai
there are things that we absolutely must
not throwaway. We are thankful for past
generations for saving things."

As more people recognize the value of
history, history is forced to recogmze the
lives of more people. "In the past,
archives have mainly documented the
mule elite, but they are really beginning to
document the average person now:' says
Charlotte Brown. "Lthink the whole aura
of the archives will change. We all have
the right to know that our history is .being
kept, and 10 know that wc can get ~o ir."

Increased use of the archives Will inevi-
tably cause a shift away from the. cas~itl
practices of the past. "There's nothing like
finding the trunkin rhe anic," says McCul-
lough, "but it's been geutng less and !ess
like that. And rightly so:' The nmbiva-
lence evident in McCullough·s statement
is shared by many, including th~ a~hl-
vists as the archives arc more protesslon-
ally managed. For the archives to be put 10

the best use, systematic cataloging of
materials is essential. And, if thc preserva-
tion of many documents is 10 be assu~d,
more care must be taken of their handling.
But will it become too orderly, too tame·!

,. Archives need to give people who visit
them some time and space \0 roam," says
John Thelin. "We need thaI clement of
discovery rather than just linding what"~
ordered." McCullough ngrees: ··Somc-
thing really does happen when you're
working with original documents-a
reuching of the paslthat comcs about only
in this way. Research has to be an adven-
ture. You gct your energy from that."

McCullough has noticed that access to
certain matcrials-old newspapers, for
instance-isn't as broad as it used \0 be.
He says that archivists arc continually
forced 10 flip 11coin whosc tail is prese~a-
tion of materials and whose head is servlCC
to the researcher. More oftcn than not.
Ihey still tnanage to toss heads. '"I have no
feeling that the archivists' proprie\;Jry feel-
ings interfere with me;· he notes. ·'The
most important ingredient in thc archives
is the human element-people who not
only know the archives but arc stimulatcd
by them, whose smisfaction from their
work comes from sharing their knowledge
and enthusiasms. Archivists hnve bcen the
unsung heroes for too long:'



three million dOllar.>.' worth
epoxy is being slathered over
he road surface of the Brooklyn
Bridge in hopes of eliminating

its constant, humming whine. Some peo-
ple like the whine. They find it part of the
bridge's history. An artist even included
the hum in a multimedia work honoring
the span. But for the most part, the people
who like the whine aren't the people living
closest to it. Residents of those neighbor-
hoods along the riverbank see the epoxy as
a victory.

The story illustrates a central truth about
the nature of noise. Noise, like beauty, is
in the eye-or more precisely, the ear-of
the beholder. Even the classic definition of
the phenomenon departs from real objec-
tivity: Noise is "unwanted sound."

That element of subjectivity has its roots

Noise is a physical fact
of life, but when the receiver

is the human ear, it's hard
to be objective.

By Mary Ruth Yoe
Illustrations by Allen Carroll

in the basic diagram of acoustics, a series is a person. AI that point, sound-like
of three boxes linked by sharply pointing noise-must be talked about not only in

physical terms such as mechanical inten-
sity, but also in terms of human perception
of loudness.

Although noise is most often thought of
in terms of loudness-words like screech,
shriek, bang, crash, ham, bark, blast.
rumble and roar rush by in a wave of ono-
matopoeia, assaulting the ears-the soft

In fact, it would appear that the philoso- creak of a floorboard can be noisy enough
phcr's conundrum of a tree falling in the to rouse :I light sleeper. To someone rush-
forest has a foregone conclusion. If the ing 10 finish a monthly report, the sound of
tree falls, something is there to sense it. normal conversation floating in from the
Thus, a sound's receiver might be a robot hallway is enough to prompt a significant
in an automated factory. Or it might be a banging-shut of the office door-the bang
brick wall shuddering under the rumbling probably louder Ihan the conversation.
vibrations from a stamping machine badly There are even people who do 1101 auto-
in need of some form of isolation. Subjec- rnarically shudder at the sound of chalk
tivity enters the picture when the receiver scraping across a blackboard.
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B ,.cau~..c human perceptions arc
highly individual. the subjec-
tive nature of noise-sound
received but unwanted by

someone for some reason-cannot be
ignored. But first, some objective descrip-
tions of the physical phenomenon of
sound, as received by the human ear, are
in order.

Decibels (dB), named for Alexander
Graham Bell, are used in describing both
the mechanical intensity of sound and its
perceived loudness. The scale is logarith-
mic because of the wide range of energies
and pressures involved. A IO-dB increase

represents a ten-fold increase in noise 100 meters, about 120. Thus, while the
intensity and is perceived as roughly a 20lh century cannot be said 10 hold the
doubling of loudness. A quick example: patent on loud sounds and conflicting
30 dB is 10 times more intense than 20 dB sounds, both are more prevalent today,
and sounds twice as loud, while 80 dB is especially in urban areas.
1,000.000 times more intense than 20 dB The ear is attuned to a certain set of
and sounds 64 times as loud signals created by sound waves whose fre-

The human car evolved in a world quencics range from 20 to 20,000 Hz
where the average sound level pressure (Hertz or cycles per second). Hearing is
seldom surpassed 70 decibels. That's the most acute in the range of 1,000 to 4,000
sound of an average radio, or an autorno- Hz. Into thai range fall the majority of
bile from 50 feet. In the midst of urban sounds that make up human speech.
rush-hour traffic, you're exposed to about including, at about 3,000 Hz, the sibilant
85 decibels. A jackhammer averages 100 consonants-s, sh, f, and th-e-that are so
decibels. A jet engine at take-off, from important for conversational cues and that,

Background Noise
In the logaruhmic decibel scale. a JO dB increase means that a sound is 10 times more
intense and twice as loud. Luckily, it also means that simultaneous sounds don't add up in
the usual fashion: two 50 dB sounds equal 53 dB.

Threehold
of hearing

De8erl Quiet
whisper

When
background
noIse dips
below this
level, some
people may
havedlffi-
cultyget-
ting used to
ttie
extreme
quiet.

Rustle of
leal
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Soft music
from a
radio

Quiet
office

Quiet Jiving
space. Only
a few peo-
plewi!1
heve trou-
blesleep-
ing.

Normal
conversation
possible at
distanCes
up to eight
feet.



compared to the other sounds of English
conversation. helve less acoustic power.

Noise-induced hearing loss usually
occurs first at the higher frequencies, with
the greatest loss around 4,000 Hz-and
then spreads to higher and lower frequen-
cies. The softly hissing consonants may
stan to disappear. In fact. a feeling that the
people you're talking with are mumbling
their words may be the first indication that
your hearing threshold-the lowest level
of sound you can hear-has shifted.

Although a temporary loss of hearing
can occur after a relatively shan exposure
to excessive noise. you'll recover your
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Making Room for the
Sound of Music
As a concert hall acoustician-from his
Connecticut base, he's worked on more
than 70 major concert halls and theaters
nationwide-Christopher Jaffe, of Jaffe
Acoustics Inc .• sets the acoustic criteria
for a hall's architects. He's concerned with
balancing the musical sounds, creating me
right reflecting patterns to showcase the
score. He's also concerned with keeping
out unwanted sound.

Such noise usually enters the building in
one of three ways: as extraneous, airborne
noise: as structure-borne noise=vibrations
moving the building's surfaces; and
through the building's mechanical sys-
tems. "Perhaps the best-known example
of extraneous noise," says the RPI gradu-
ate, "is the Kennedy Center, which was
buill right by the National Airport landing
approach. The solution was essentially to
have a building within a building-floating
the entire concert hall" within an outer
structure. The large air space created
between the two separate structures attenu-
ated the airport noise and "also physically
isolated the concert hall from the outer
s.tructure and its vibrations:'

Another good example of how to elimi-
nate vibration comes from New York's
Carnegie Hall, under which subway trains

regularly pass: the building's foundations
were placed on isolators, absorbing the
worst of the movement, While subways
and flight patterns are usually urban prob-
lems. mechanical systems are possible
noise sources no matter where the concert
hall is located, "Heating. ventilation and
air-conditioning systems moving air into a
space seating 2-3.000 people can make a
lot of noise:' Jaffe points out, Improve-
ments in duct design-making ducts
larger, lining them, putting in silencers-

lessen system noise. "Isolating the
mechanical-systems room-floating it-is
often less expensive than floating the con-
cert han;' Jaffe says. Also, having sepa-
rate systems for the stage and rehearsal
areas eliminates the possibility of sound
leakage.

Yet the acoustician's carefully thought-
out designs and techniques are, Jaffe
admits, "somewhat at the mercy of the
workmen on the job:' Workmen, for
example, may drop junk between the
building's layers, using up the air space
intended for isolation. "Or we'll design a
beautiful isolating wall, the workers will
put a hole in it for a duct, and then won't
caulk around it." The solution: "We try to
check on the work in progress as many
times as the client will allow."

Is eliminating the noise the less glamor-
ous pan of his job? "It's certainly not less
important. We can give you a great, quali-
tative concert hall-but if the air condi-
tioning comes on, and you can't hear the
music comfortably-,."
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pre-noise hearing fairly soon after the
ruckus has stopped. Prolonged noise expo-
sure-the 40 years of eight-hour days that
make noise an occupational hazard for
more than half of the country's 13 million
production workers-can, however, result
in a hearing loss that is irreversible, per-
manent.

While there's some debate on the level
that chronic noise must reach before it lit-
erally hurts the ears, the Environmental
Protection Agency has designated 75 dB
as the sound intensity level at which expo-
sure, over the course of a working life,
causes risk of permanent damage to hear-
ing. For those who work in areas with
noise levels over 85 dB, hearing conserva-
tion programs are mandatory, as are pro-
tective devices for workers where the
eight-hour, time-weighted exposure
exceeds 90 dB (see box, page XVI).

"Hearing loss due to noise is an insidi-
ous thing," says Paul Michael of Pennsyl-
vania State University's Environmental
Acoustics Laboratory. "You really don't
sense your lack of hearing. Sound doesn't
appear less loud. You don't bleed or show
that you're being damaged." Also, a cer-
tain amount of hearing loss, usually in the
upper frequencies where noise-induced
shifts also occur, is almost expected as the
result of normal aging (in the United States
one-fourth of the population over age 65 is
affected).

Some researchers think that loss of hear-
ing associated with aging, or presbycusis,

may stem in part from life in a generally
noisy society. They point to an isolated
tribe in the Sudan called the Mabaans, first
discovered in 1956. Mabaan men of 80
have more acute hearing than Americans
at age 30. By all accounts, the Mabaans
are an extremely healthy bunch, with very
low incidences of cardiovascular disease,
upper-respiratory problems or intestinal
disorders. It may be that a lack of 20th-
century stress-not just a lack of noise-is
responsible for the Mabaans' slower rate
of aging in general.



The physical damage done to
the ear by prolonged exposure
to noise is hidden deep in the
snail-like curves of the

cochlea and its organ of Corti (see box,
page XIV). Similarly, the medical conse-
quences of noise exposure are consider-
ably less straightforward than the
SOURCE-PATH-RECEIVER diagram
appears on the printed page.

If, as you begin to read this paragraph-
BANG!-a cap pistol explodes behind
you, you'll startle. Your heart leaps up.
along with your adrenalin. Your muscles
tense. You may begin to sweat. Your body
prepares for fight or flight. Then you real-
ize that the alarm was only a cap pistol.
Sheepishly, you settle back to your read-
ing. and your body returns, somewhat
more slowly, to its normal mode of
operation.

"It's one thing for the body 10 go into
overdrive occasionally," says Frank
Rosenthal, an environmental health scien-
tist at the University of Massachussens
Medical Center, "and another for it to stay
there. Loud noises have always signalled
danger, and the body reacts." The most-
often cited reactions to noise are known as
non-specific responses, and they are asso-
ciated with stress. For example:
• A Dutch study found that in the six
years following the opening of a new run-
way at Amsterdam's Schiphol Airport,
sales of anti-hypertensive drugs increased
100 percent among nearby residents. .
• A Polish study compared the medical
records of workers exposed to noise levels
of 85-115 dB with the records of workers
in areas where levels were 70 dB or less.
The "noisy" workers had (along with
higher incidences of threshold shifts in
hearing) a higher incidence of peptic
ulcers and hypertension.
• In California, children living and
attcnding elementary school under the air
corridors of Los Angeles International
Airport were matched with a control group
from quieter neighborhoods. The air-corri-
dor children had higher systolic and dia-
stolic blood pressures.

The studies, including laboratory and
animal experiments, are numerous. They
link noise with elevated blood pressure,
gastrointestinal disorders, increased irrita-
bility, headaches, fatigue. allergic reac-
tions, vasoconstriction of peripheral blood
vessels, increases in catecholamine secre-
tions, sleeping disorders, damage to the
brain stem, sore throats, and more.

But the research is often more sugges-
tivethanconclusive.

"Most studies are correlational,"

Vibration:
It's Not Noise, But

"Where noise was 75 years ago," says
Wright State University researcher Donald
E. Wasserman. "vibration is today-at
least in the U.S." wasserman is talking
about occupational vibration-the
mechanical shaking [0 which 8 million
U.S. workers are exposed, from truck
drivers to stonecutters.

To engineers, noise and vibration differ
mainly in the media-air vs. structures-
through which they travel. But, says Was-
serman, who once headed the National
Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH) program on vibration,
"when it comes to the body, the two are
scparate eruines."

Occupational vibration itself divides
into two entities: whole-body and hand-
arm. About 7 million U.S. workers-truck
and bus drivers, operators of heavy equip-
ment and farming machinery, some min-
ers-are exposed to whole-body vibration.
About I millicn-coperators of gasoline-
powered chain saws, pneumatic tools, and
some electrical tools-are exposed to
hand-arm vibration. While whole-body
vibration. a general stressor, has not been
directly [inked to specific health problems.
it affects safety: battered by the vibrations
from their vehicles. drivers get tired, los-
ing control over the machines.

"Hand-ann vibration." says Wasser-
man, "is a completely different story."
The physical symptoms have a name:
Raynaud's phenomenon of occupational
origin. In 1862 the French physician
Maurice Reynaud reported several female
patients with a blanching and numbing of
the fingers that eventually led to gangrene.
With the advent of vibrating tools in the

1900s. operators began to display
symptoms of insufficiem circula-

are no good treatments," says
"and the disease is uncut-

Anacxmg tne "'00,,1 m at its primary
machinery-can be hard.

Pneumatic tools like jackhammers
"depend upon vibranon for their working

principles. The ability to pull out that
vibration is very limited."
So prevention must focus on personal

protection-such as avoiding work habits
thai themselves reduce circulation. Wear-
ing gloves can muffle the vibrating force
and-just as importantly-c-keep hands
warm. Cold causes circulation to slow;
thus [he whole body. especially the hands,
must be kept warm. Workers can deflect
some of the vibration by holding [he tool
less tightly: "You don', hold on with a
death grip." And they should avoid smok-
ing. especially on the job: "Nicotine is a
vasoconstrictor." They should take work
breaks (perhaps 10 minutes for each con-
tinuous hour-of operation).

These are nOI official regulations. The
U.S. has no standards limiting vibration
levels. no mandatory worker protection
programs a [a noise. "Vibration is just
starting to come out of the woodwork,"
says wasserman. "to be recognized as a
real problem."
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explains Mark Wagner, who teaches envi-
ronmental psychology at Franklin and
Marshall. "You can't go OUi and expose
people to noise, day after day, to see what
will happen." Still, the suggestion is plain:
noise is a stressor, and, says Wagner, "Just
as lack of sanitation was a major public
health problem of the early 20th cCntU1Y,
stress-related illnesses are a major health
problem today."

ng the many scientific yard-
cks used in talking about noise
re units known as /loys. Con-
tours of perceived noisiness,

they are used to detennine-what else?-
annoyance. When an irate citizen phones
the local police station to complain ofmuf-
ncr-less hot-rudders. of ovemrnplified Out-

pourings of rock music, of the mournful
howling of a neighborhood dog. that citi-
zen is seldom prompted by concern over
possible damage being inflicted on the
inner ear. More often, the complainant's
motivation is annoyance.

In general, high-frequency noise is more
irritating than low-frequency noise; high-
intensity noise more so than low. Lots of
short noises are more upsetting than a
steady, continuous source. Complex
noise-conflicting layers of sound that the
brain automatically tries to sort out-is
usually more annoying than noise from a
simple source.

The less predictable the noise. the more

annoying it usually is, which seems to
have a corollary: when a person feels she
has control over a noise. she is apt to find
it less annoying. Ends are seen to justify
means: because an ambulance screaming
by is usually considered noise in a good
cause, its siren is not so annoying. If a
noise is perceived as threatening, it's rated
more annoying. People afraid of nying,
for example, are more likely to be upset by
aircraft noise. Although laboratory studies
indicate that the initial exposure to noise is
the most annoying, longtime residents of
noisy neighborhoods often report at least
as much annoyance. if not more, than do
recent arrivals

Annoyance often comes from the mean-
ing of the noise. "To a person studying,"
says Paul Sheldon of Villanova Univer-
sity's psychology department, "the sound
of a party in the next room may be more
annoying than its actual sound level would
seem to warrant. There might be an ele-
ment of jealousy involved, or it might be
that relatively low-level speech can be
more annoying than continuous noise at a
higher dB."

While some people find noise more
annoying than others, it's hard to predict
who those people will be. So far, demo-
graphic factors such as age, sex. income,
education and occupational status don't
seem to be involved. One study, however,
may disquiet people who insist on absolute
quiet: among college students, greater

Damage: The Inside Story

Within the tiny, snail-like coil of the
cochlea lies the organ of Corti, where
thousands of sensory hair cells stand. their
filaments extending into the fluid of the
cochlear duct. By the lime it reaches this
inner sanctum, sound has been tranformed
into mechanical energy that makes the hair
cells wave back and forth. triggering neu-
ral impulses. Transmitted to the brain,
those impulses are interpreted: sounds.

Very loud sounds-explosions or gun·
fire, for example-can produce vibrations
severe enough to lear the organ of Corti or
cause structural damage leading to a rather
rapid breakdown of normal hearing pro-
cesses. Over-exposure to noise of lower
levels for long periods of time also results
in degeneration. The damage is cumula-
tive: first come blister-like ourcropplngs
along the hair cells' filaments. or srcreoct-
lia. If exposure continues. those blisters
rupture: the tissue supporting the filaments
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may soften; then the hair cells themselves
may swell and finally erode. One explana-
tory theory is thai constant exposure to
noise makes the cells work at high meta-
bolic rates. rates which eventually lead to
exhaustion and death.

In humans. the organ of Coni is 34 mil-
limeters long. with three rows of outer and
one row of inner hair cells running along
its length+thousands of cells in all. The
amount of injury to the ear (and the corres-
ponding hearing loss) seems to depend on
where the damage occurs. Loss of sensory
cells in the upper part of the cochlea
(where hair cells sensitive to low-fre-
quency sounds arc) can be quite exten-
sive-up to 20 percent-with no change in
hearing. The same amount of damage at
the base of the cochlea, in the area sensi-
tive 10 high frequencies. means a hearing
threshold shift of roughly 40 dB. (The first
sound you'll hear at a particular frequency

self-reponed sensitivity to noise was asso-
ciated with lower intellectual ability and
less confidence in social relationships.

On the other hand, those college stu-
dents might be able to trace their bad
grades and lack of friends back to their
sensitivity to noise and the effects noise
can have both on task performance and
social behavior. First, noise interferes with
human communication: obviously, noise
can make it harder to carry on conversa-
tions. The upper limit for normal conver-
sation is thought to be background noise of
70 decibels, even when the speakers are
close together. At six feet, they may be
shouting.

Noise can make people more aggres-
sive, more irritable, more violent-and
less sensitive to other people, both during
exposure and after the noise has Slopped,
In one study, researchers wanted to com-
pare the effect of different noise levels on
helping behavior. People exposed to 65-



dB noise levels were much more likely to
help someone pick up dropped papers and
books than were people exposed to noise
levels of 85 dB. Taking the experiment
from the lab to the quad, the researchers
found that 80 percent of passers-by
stopped to help someone pick up dropped
and scattered belongings when the outdoor
setting was quiet. But when a loud lawn-
mower was stationed near the victim-
who was wearing an arm cas! to make the
Help signal even more pronounced-only
15 percent of the passers-by stopped to
help.

Is it that noise puts you in a bad, even
selfish, mood? Or, as some researchers
believe, does noise distract you, so that
you miss certain cues or overlook relevant
information-such as, in the case above,
the victim's cast?

Missed cues and overlooked informa-
tion can, of course, affect your perfor-
mance at work. Although the effects of

industrial noise are more often studied,
noise-usually at lower levels-is also a
factor in the white-collar workplace. In
fact, says a 1985 poll, noise is the No. I
factor affecting productivity in the office
environment. Commissioned by a manu-
facturer of office systems (including
soundproof dividers), the poll may have a
built-in bias. Workers may not see noise as
their major problem. When Philip Greiner
of Villanova's School of Nursing studied a
company's personnel, he found that "what
caused stress for thc employees was being
caught between their boss and the person
underneath them-not the noisy equip-
ment."

Still, the office docs seem to be getting
noisier. Large, open-plan office designs,
often housing banks of electronic com-
puters and printers, do not provide work-
ers with much acoustical privacy. The typ-
ical dot-matrix printer, sans soundproofing
cover, runs at about 65 dB-meanwhile,

the West German government has legisla-
tion in effect making 55 dB the upper limit
for places where intellectual work is in
progress.

How much does noise interfere with a
worker's ability to get the job done? It
seems to depend upon the task. If thc job is
relatively boring and repetitive, a certain
amount of noise, even high-intensity
noise, can actually improve perfor-
mance-by arousing the worker, or by
masking other, more distracting noises
Masking and arousal are principles behind
the piped-in music that provides back-
ground noise in many offices

But as the task increases in complexity,
and the worker must pay attention to addi-
tional informational cues, noise can
present a problem. Even then, noise
doesn't seem 10 affect the average effi-
ciency or rate of work. Rather, there are
ups and downs in attention and productiv-
ity-quality. not quantity, suffers. On the
assembly line, a lapse in attention can
mean a shoddy product or an accident. In
the office, it translates into other kinds of
mistakes.

Interference with performance also
depends upon the noise. Human speech-
perhaps because of the information it con-
tains-can be the most unwanted of
sounds. "The original piped-in music,
Muzak, sticks to instrumentals," points
out Villanova's Sheldon. "It never has
words. Nothing sudden, nothing jarring."

will have an intensity 40 dB greater than
the first sound heard by someone with nor-
mal hearing.)

At first, damage is minimal. Once
injured, however, the ear seems more
prone to injury, "If the ear is injured,"
points out Mark Holmes, a mathematician
at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, "and
the system repairs itself. it is nevertheless
repaired, a fact that may affect its future
workings and therefore might explain the
theory that noise injury seems to mean
increased susceptibility to noise,"

Holmes and an RPI colleague, Julian
Cole, are at work on a mathematical
model of the ear. "We're building a sys-
tem based on what is known about the
physical characteristics of the ear," says
Holmes. Such computer models will have
obvious advantages over animal and post-
mortem studies on which researchers have
had to depend for their knowledge of the
ear's inner workings. "Once the model is
completed, we should be able to run com-
puter tests to see how noise actually dam-
ages the system,"
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Noise Control:
Whose Job is ItAnyway?

NOise, said the Reagan administranon in
announcing budget cuts for the Environ-
mental Protection Agency's noise-control
programs in the early 198Qs, is a local
problem, for state and local authorities.
Occupational noise remains a federal prob-
lem. regulated by the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration (OSHA). Some
observers however, charge thai OSHA
has PUI noise on its back burner.

As proof, they cite the stepchild status
of the Hearing Conservation Amendment,
a much-debated measure that went into
effect in 1982. Rather than lowering the
permissible 8-hour, time-weighted noise
exposure limit from 90 dBA (the A-
weighted scale measures loudness in a way
that mimics the properties of the human
ear), OSHA instituted hearing conserve-
[ion measures for employees exposed to
noise at or above 85 dBA. Such employees
must be made aware of the noise level at
which they work, given annual audiomet-
ric IeStS to check their hearing losses. noti-
fied in writing of significant threshold
shifts, provided hearing protectors if
needed, and provided with noise educa-
tion. (Selecting 85 dBA as the boundary
was based on economic considerations;
noise damage can occur at lower exposure
levels over a worker's career.)

An estimated 5112 million workers (out
of 13 million in general industry) are
included under the amendment; companies
will spend some $250 million a year on the
required programs. Nevertheless.
Downey of the Americ.an

to the Hearing Conservation Amend-
ment-such changes arc often easier than
making engineering changes to get the
noise down." To some degree. occupa-
tional noise control is always a balancing
act between the needs of employers and
employees. "Noise control has two goals
to be observed simultaneously," points out
Henry Scanon, a mechanical engineer
who heads RPl's Noise and Vibration
Control Research Laboratory. "You want
to quiet down the net environment, yet not
ruin the function of the tool."
Still. some industries did not take the

Hearing Conservation Amendment lying
down. The Forging Industry Association
(forging is a notoriously noisy trade) took
OSHA to court (the United States Coun of
Appeals for the Fourth Circuit. in Rich-
mond). charging that the new regulation
was unreasonable. And, in November
1984, a three-judge panel handed down its
decision. against the amendment ... Air-
planes, hunting rifles, loud music and a
myriad of other sources," the court said in
its 2-1 decision, "produce noise poten-
tially as damaging as any at the work-
place."

By extension, the ruling implied that
unless a hazard is exclusive to the work-
place, the government cannot impose
safety standards. "You could apply that
logic to standards on lead, benzene, asbes-
tos, and even radon gas-all of which we
are exposed to in our everyday lives;' Jack
Sheehan of the United Steelworkers of
America told the New York Times. Still,
OSHA-which has basically taken a pro-
employer stance through the year_s of the
Reagan administration=was Initially
unsure whether to appeal. Under pressure
from labor unions. it eventually asked
the full nine-member court to reconsider
the decision; meanwhile, OSHA told its
field offices to continue to enforce the
amendment.

In late September, after almost nine
months of deliberations, the Richmond
court unanimously upheld the Hearing
Conservation Amendment, finding "sim-
ply no merit" in the forging industry'S
argument. The decision wasn't front page
news, but the amendment's supporters
were elated, claiming the stage had been
set for rea! progress.
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Random, intermittent bursts often have the
mOSI effect on performance. in the same
way that unpredictable srressors of any
kind-whether an electric shock or your
supervisor's sudden about-face of com-

mands-can lead to an anxious sense. of
being. out of control, a frus~rati~n wh~~~
can hnger on after the norse Itself
ceased.

NOiSCis a fact of life on Earth
As Stephen Jasperson. phys-
ics department head at '!'or-
cester Polytechnic InstItute,

points out, "Most physic ists dOI~'t sludy
noise per se. We're all invariably I!Ivolved
in trying 10 beat noise, to make measure
ruents in spite of noise, 10 extract very
small signals in a noisy world." In a way,
that's the same effort that humans are
engaged in everyday. .

Is the everyday task of extracung
wanted sound from background noise get-
ting harder? "America probably has gotten
noisier," admits Penn State's Paul
Michael. "The number of people. the
number of cars, the number of machines
have all gone up, and so has the amount of
noise. It's hard to tell what the rate of
increase would have been without noise
COlltrolprograms."

As it is, one American in two faces daily
noise that interferes with speech or sleep.
Noise may be a price paid for other, more
pleasant aspects of the Western standard of
living. and people seem, at least on the
surface, to adapt. Some adapt almost too
well.
"In a social context, the world is getting

noisier," says Frederick A. White, a pro-
fessor emeritus at Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute and authorofastandard text, Our
Acoustic E/lviromne1l/. "A lot of noise is
fashionable. There's no way to control it."
White is talking about leisure noise-hunt-
ing, motorcycles, snowmobiles and, most
of all, amplified rock music "Many
young people," he says, "are going 10

encounter permanent hearing loss." Stud-
ies in the U.S. and abroad seem 10 bear
him out, although some, produced by anti-
rock researchers, have been dismissed
because musical prejudices colored the
methodology.

But although amplified rock music (it
commonly hits as high as 110 decibels)
has been shown to affect hearing, vision
and attention span, its devotees continue to
listen, at concerts, at discos, through
stereo headphones. They may pay for it a
few years down the road, but for now they
enjoy h, the way some people like the
whine of the Brooklyn Bridge.



BANKING,BOATING,AND BAWLMER
IT'S A TRIPLE FOR BARaCH:

/

choice, I'd live on a Caribbean island," he
says, "but I'm happy 10 be back in Balti-
more. II's a nice place to live and work"

His work in the city includes assisting
the transition of The Bank of Baltimore
(formerly The Savings Bank of Baltimore)
from a mutual savings bank to a stock-
holder-owned commercial bank. Baroch
will also be involved in the bank's planned
expansion into Washington, DC: Virginia:
and other states. "One of my jobs is to set
up a new branch. organize it and develop
its growth," he says. adding that the bank
now has28 branches.

Another facet of Barach's work is in
marketing and promotion of the bank.
Although he works with an advertising
agency. concepts for promotion come
from both the agency and the bank. "Any-
one can come up with an idea." he SHYS.

"It's how it fits into the system that really
/ counts."

He remembers a time when he worked
with a smaller bank lind had less of a sup-
port staff. That was in 1978 when he was
president of a small bank in Chevy Chase,
MD. "Thai was my biggest challenge.
You do everything in a small bank," he
says. explaining that the experience,
though frustrating at limes, was invalu-
able. It gave him an overview of banking,
a perspective that now helps him deal with
the more specialized positions of a larger

s bank.
~ When he's not working on a deposit
~ campaign or scanning reports from a

branch bank, Barach and his wife. Fran
Sybert Baroch '65, and their two children.
Patrick, 16, and Amy, 13, enjoy saiting on
a boat they dock in Annapolis.

Tennis, racquetball, skiing, and golf are
also favorite pastimes. and he is a frequent
participant in WMC's Alumni Golf Tour-
nament. He likes keeping in contact with
Western Maryland and serves as Alumni
Association president and as a trustee,

"1 believe strongly ina liberal arts back-
ground. In business you have to know how
to put ideas together and how 10 work with
people, and a liberal arts curriculum pre-
pares you for that," he says. leaning back
in his chair and reminiscing about his
years on the Hill. -SC

Jerry Bamehfillds Baltimore till easy city
/0 gel around ill and enjoyt working at the
t!ml'lIlowllllctulquw"lers of nit Balik of
Balfimore.The ground floor of The Bank of

Baltimore is crisscrossed with
wooden planks and echoes of
hammering as we make our
WHy across the lobby. One

floor up, seated in his temporary office
Space, Jerome "Jerry" Bamch '64 seems
undistracted by the renovation going on

Baroch has made his way from a history
major at Western Maryland College to the
executive vice president of consumer
banking for The Bank of Baltimore.

"I never thought I'd be in banking." he
says behind his mahogany desk. "but I'm
as happy as 1can be."

He began his career in banking in 1968

with the First National Bank of Maryland
AWesternMurylandfmternitybrotherhad
recommended him for the position after he
finished serving with the U.S. Murine
Corps as a captain.

His military tOUTof duty and subsequent
jobs have taken him to various places
across the world, including San Diego,
Asia, Bermuda, the Caribbean, and the
Bahamas. BUI he has recently returned to
his hometown. "Actually, if 1 had my
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smile. clear complexion, and glittering
blue eyes.

Conducting much of her business from
an office in the World Trade Center over-
looking Baltimore's Inner Harbor, the
WMC graduate in economics is constantly
on the lookout for more ways of helping
her customers. "We don't like to be
referred to as stock brokers:' she says,
"because we sell a variety of products, not
just stocks."

Of the 14 investment counselors in the
office, Terry is the only female and thinks
that "there are many advantages of being a
female in this business."

"I think clients trust a woman more,"
she says, in a deep, soothing voice that
would be pleasant to hear on a broadcast of
the stock market report

An avid talker and listener, she enjoys
working personally with her clients and
believes that knowing something about
their lives gives her a broader base from
which 10 advise them about investments
"When your clients do well, you do." she
says

Since she works on commission, she
gets out only as much as she puts in; but
the energetic young woman confesses that
she puts in 50 10 60 hours a week. She
defines herself as "basically an entrepre-
neur" and feels good knowing that "I can
stand on my own two feet in this line of
work."

Terry has had an interest in the stock
market as long as she can remember. With
dreams of becoming a stock broker, she
welcomed the opportunity in her senior_------=

She's on
her way to
making her
first million

It'Shard to get her ofr the phone. She
works with her customers all the time,"
Randy Marsh sa.ys ?f Terry. Stauffer

Nolan '82. Marsh IS vice president and
sales manager for Smith Barney Harris
Upham & Company Inc. of Baltimore,
where Terry works as un aCCOU11lexecu-
live in investmen\cQunseling

Talking confidently into the phone, she
punches out rates on a computer and
advises a client.

"Yes, it was great talking to you, and
we really must get together sometime."
she says before hanging up and turning
toward us. She is radiant with a beammg

year at Western Maryland to intern with
Baker Watts & Company,

"I believe that everyone needs a place to
stan," she says, adding that her internshIp
gave her hands-on experience that helped
land her first job with the same firm. 111
their York, PA, office. After workmg
there for two years, she moved to Smith
Barney in Baltimore, a naostuon tha~ Sh~
says has been her biggest professlona

challenge so far.
"You give your resignation to one com-

pany and walk over \0 the other company
in the same day." The speedy changeover
is necessary, she explains, in o.rder to k~lj
a clientele that has been years 111the bUI -

in~eny has built her clientele through ref-
erences, "cold calls to potential cus-
tomers," and involvement in work-related
activities. She teaches a prc_retircm~nt
training class at Catonsville Commu11llY
College and enjoys working with senior
citizens, but is saddened that so many
women aren't prepared and "don't eve~
know where the family assets are when It
comes to finances."

She also serves as a guest speaker at
workshops and recently spoke at a down-
town Baltimore finance and fashion show
for women who view their apparel as a
professional investment. More of a tradi-
tional dresser herself, she says that she has
been told that she is "too conservative"
for her age

"Yet I do very well with that," she says,
laughing. "You can only grow in this busi-
ness: -KC



Manhn Craver '75 has been named editor
of the Times News Service with the Times
Journal Company. which publishes Army
Times, Navy Times, Air Force Times. Fed-
em! Times, and the five daily JOllrilO/

newspapers in the Washington, DC sub-
urbs.

Craver served as the congressional cor-
respondent for 77,e Army Times, Nail),
Times. and Air Force Times from 1980
until recently. In her new position she will

,ALUMNI NEWS I
Alumni News Staff
Donna D. Sellman, '45

Linda M. Eyler
ConnieB. Anders

It's a whale of a gift The wallows are also home to the nest-
ing colonies of green and great blue herons
that reach 3-to-4 feet tall, black ducks,
mallards, wood ducks and the rare carpen-
ter frog. The frog, nearly extinct, gets its
name from its rather unusual grunt, similar
to the sound of a carpenter driving a nail.

The Maryland Conservancy manages 16
such preserves. more than 200,000 acres,
and is reponedly one of the country's larg-
est and most active chapters. The Eaton
Wetlands Preserve incorporates five
adjoining parcels previously acquired by
the Conservancy.

group may contact the Alumni Office by
relephonc or muil

What has been described by a conservation
leader as one of the most important land
d?nations ever received in Maryland is the
gift of Tom '27 and Kitty Eaton of Royal
Oak, MD.

The 190 acres of land for the Eaton Wet-
lands Preserve on the Eastern Shore is val-
ued.at $114,000 and contains a unique col-
lection of grasses, sedges and rushes found
only in a few scattered locations along the
Maryland-Delaware border-and nowhere
else in the United Slates.
. "The Eatons have been very interested
III the special ecological significance of
their property," said Nature Conservancy's
chapter chairperson in Maryland, Mrs.
Russell E. Train

Once fairly common in Queen Anne's
and Caroline Counties, these natural, sea-
sonally flooded ponds are now quite rare
and contain all three varieties of this un-
Usual wetland type: open bay, shrub bay,
and Wooded-swamp bay.
The series of saucer-shaped ponds

dubbed "whale-wallows' were discovered
In recent years by The Nature Conser-
van~y, a national non-profit organization
dedicated to preserving land and its wild-
life. The origin of these ponds is a mys-
tery, but some people theorize that the
ponds were created by whales that,
rrande~ by shallow, receding seas: wa.l-
Owed like hogs and created depreSSIOns 111
the earth Others think the ponds were cre-
ated by meteorites

Eaton, an hono~ry trustee, bought the
p~perty, a total of 365 acres, sight unseen
eight ~ears ago and originally intended to
clear II so that it might be used for farm-
land, unaware that the property was
~nl~ue. "~ow that we understand the eco-
ogtcal uniqueness of our wetlands," he
said, "we are happy to set them aside for
posterity."
The. wallows are usually found within

oak, hickory and pine forests. The "bays,"
as they are called, also contain unusual
plant life, including unique grassy glades,

~ned until the bays' !977 discovery.

WMC grad named
academic dean

Twenty-eight alumni and friends have
declared their intentions to go steam-
boat in' up the Mississippi from New
Orleans to Memphis. Following a two-day
get acquainted with New Orleans tour. the
group will board the Mi.uissippi Queen on
May 2. The first stop will be at Houmas
House, a lovely old mansion on sprawling
grounds that feature a gar{:olllliere

At SI. Francisville is Rosedown Planta-
tion, built in 1835. The house and 1200
acres of formal gardens are fully restored,
an "eternal museum of plantation life <ISit
was in the golden years before the Civil
War." At Mile 364 of the journey is
Natchez. MS. The workmanship in the -----------
more than 100 fully restored antebellum
homes was done by slaves and is compara-
ble to the work of the finest European
cmftsmen. Greenville, at Mile 537, has
Indian mounds, former burial grounds.

and Indiananifacts.
After a day of steamboatin", the group

will disembark on the morning of May 9 at
Memphis, one of the world's great colton
centers. Memphis Cotton Exchange,
Beale Street, Grnceland, and Mud Island
Historical Park are all points of interest to
be cxplored before departing for BWI and

home.
Alumni who wish 10 join the touring

Dr. BarbaraJ. Hetrick '67 has been named
dean of academic affairs at Hood College
in Frederick, MD. The dean of academic
affairs ranks second to the president and in
her absence assumes responsibility for
operation of the college

Hetrick, who earned her MA and PhD
degrees from the University of Maryland
and joined the Hood faculty in 1973, is an
associate professor of sociology, was chair
of the department of sociology and social
work, and served as acting dean of aca-
demic affairs, along with another profes-
sor, during the 1984-1985 academic year.

She has been recognized for her work
with the National Institute of Education.
where she helped 10 prepare the American
Council on Education 1984 report. "In-
volvement in Learning: Realizing the
Potential of American Highcr Education."
A 1979 recipient of the Hood Faculty

Excellence in Teaching Award. a Danforth
Associate, nnd 11 1981 delegate to China
for the American Soctofogical Society,
Hetrick is active in several professional
and civic organizlIlions.

Alumni plan river cruise
on the Mississippi Queen

Alumna promoted to
editor
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be providing news of common interest to
the three military papers, which havc u
combined weekly ABC-audited circulation
of over320.000.

The WMC English major received her
master's degree in journal ism in 1976 from
the Mcdill School of Journalism at North-
western University in Evunston.Tl..

In Memoriam
Mrs. Gooden Sapp (Inez Raughley), '03, of
Richmond. CA. on March 19, 1972
Mr. Jerome R. Cox, '14, of Columbus. OH.

on September 8. 1978
Mrs. Walter Brown (Anna Tennantl, '17,

of Aberdeen, MD
Miss lIeulah Parlett, '21, of Clarksville.

MD,onJune28.1985
Mrs. J. Frank Uent (Mary E. Jenkins),

'22. of Avenue. MD. on November 15. 1984
Mrs. Cora May Mason Dixon, '22, of

parkcr.Co.on Ocrcbcr 13,1984
Mrs. Velma IIrooks Delaha, '23, of Cam-

bridge. MD,on May 26. 1985
Mrs. C. Victoria Bailey Rainey, '23, of

Ormond Beach. FL. in June 1984
Mrs. Charles Carpenter (Miriam Dry-

den), '26, of Milford. DE, on JlIly 19, 1985
Mr. Thomas A. Dobson, '26, of Accomac,

VA. on August 9. 1984
Col. William Preston Grace, Jr., '26, of

Arlington, VA,onAugust28.1985
Miss Katherine G. Doyle, '29, of Westmin-

ster,MD.onJune 14, 1985
Mrs. Mary Boyer Cramer, '36, of Damas-

cus. MD. on October 14. 1984
Miss Elizabeth A. Houck, '36, of New

Brunswick, NJ. on November 11,1984
Mr. Herbert W. Stevens, '36, of Prince

Frederick, MD. on August 17. 1985
Mrs. Harry A. Bechtol (Frances Baker),

'39, of Aberdeen. MD. on June 10.1980
Mr. Peter Paul Horner, '39, of Sparks,

MD,onJune7.1974
Mr. Ralph G. Hawkins, '41, of Jamesville.

NY. on April II, 1985
Mr. John T. Quynn, '42, of Frederick. MD,

on June 14. 1985
MissJunieL. Harrison, '43, of Knoxville,

MD.onMay4.1985
Mrs. [}~Wane N. lIiIls (Dorothy Thrush),

'44, ef Union, MED, on April I, 1985
Mrs. Vivian Forsythe Ripple, '44, of

Leonardtown, MD. on july 20. 1985
The Rev. Dr. Frank L. Shaffer, Honorary

1945, of WytherviIle, VA, on November 23,
1983
Mrs. Ro~rt W. Lautz (Ruth Hoey), '47,

ofLakeWyhe, SC, on April 15. 1985
Mr. Hugh M. Gordy, '48, of Denton, MD
Mr. Maurice O. Adams, '49, of Trappe,

MD.onMay 15. 1985
Mrs. Mary Isabel Mott IIrooks, '49, of

Clearwater. FL. on May 20. t985
Mr. Donald II. Bailey, '50, of Baltimore.

MD,onA\lgust27.1985
Mr. Paul A. HolTman, MEd '52, of York,

PA. on February Z'Z, 1975
Mr. Horace W. Lair In, '52, of Baltimore,

MD,onDe<:ember25,1975
Mrs. Joan Bentz Davidson, '5J,ofStuaTl,

FL.onMay25.1985
Mr. Antonia P. Rocha, '53, of Stonington,

CT. on Murch 18, 1971
Dr. Lee F. Cjsset, '54, of Ft. Lauderdale. PL
Mrs. Esther Taylor Bowling, MEd '62, of

Pittsboro, NC, on January 24, 1985
Mrs. Evelyn Sylvester Cooper, MEd '66,

of Reisterstown, MD, on April 9, 1985
Mr. Robert E. DeVaux, MEd '71, of Fre-

derick, MD. on September 12, 1984
Mrs: Donna Crabill DeManss, '74, of Bal.

timore, MD, on February 10, 1985

Alullllli children and parents/grandparents,
ORIENTATION 1985.
Row I (I to r): Millicent Hillyard Beck '49:
Claudia Beck '89; Robert Hutchinson '89:
Pall!;ne Bums Nickell '38 (grandmother):
David Jackober '88. Row 2 (110r): Arthur
Mueller '89: Bob Hwchin.\"01I'67: Kay
Abernelhy Hutchinson '69; De.braDean '.89;
Jeonene Tyler Mikuhl '59; Amta Mikula 89.
Row 3 (! 10r): Arlhur Mueller; leanne Muel-
ler,' Cresson Wall"h '89; Muriel Wallz Kabie '36
(grandmother): Louise LofJ1erDean '62: Ray
Alberr '62; Kristin Albert '89: Stall Crawford
MEd "73; Heather Smith '89. No/ Piclured:
William C. Barnes. Jr. '89: Wilson K. BameS
'28 (grand/Giller); Grace Woml Loffler '36
(grandmo/her): Kevin Elion '89: Erick Elioll
'61; Laura Gill '89; Kennelh Gill '61: Joanne
Moffall Gill '62: fohn Herrold '89: Lwry Her-
rold MEd '70; Ann Nelson Herrold MEt! '72'
Craig Lowe '89; Todd Lowe '89; Ross Lowe
"70:Kendra McCauley '88; Kennelli McCauley
61; Eugene Ackerman '39 (grandfather};
Donald Rembert, Jr. '89; DO/wid Rembert. Sr.
'6/: Judith Ellis Remhert '60; Arthur Renkwi/z.
Jr. '89; Arthur RenkwilZ, Sr. '65

Mr. Daniel R. Atkinson, MEd '75, of
Riverdale. MD. 011 Mareh25, t977
Mrs. James E. Hicks (Phyllis McKenzie),

MEd '76, of Thurmont, MD. on November 8,
1984

Mr. Michael E. Kane, '77, of Baltimore,
MD, on February 12.1980

Births
Lauren Elizabeth Wilson, July 26, 1985,
Alec Wilson & Joan Bailey-wilson, '75
Rachel Brownley, Janunry. 1985. Steve, '75

& Gretchen Godsey, '77, Brownley
Westley Reed, March 18, 1985. Mary Lou

Schanze Reed. '75
Christine Marie Jarcewskl, September 4,

1984, Bcuc Gcmma Jarcewski, '75
Scott Paul Giraudin, January 16. 1984,

UndajeanBeamGiraudin. '75
Victoria Kleger, July 23, 1985, Jeffrey Kle-

ger.·75
Todd ShalTer, February 1985. Bruce, '75.

& Barbara Coin, '76. Shaffer
Meghon Rebecca Bowman, March 26,

1985. Rob & Connie Thompson Bowman, '81
Courtney Marie Blum, June 1984, John

Blum, '8)

~a;f:nF~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~i~~~~ ~u;~~~~;11
Johnson.·81
John Ramsay Kline, October 22, 1984,

Ralph & Helen Wroe Kline, '81
'8~ son, April 30. 1985. Robyn Jenkins Lentz.

Jonathan Andrew Reynolds & Justin
Thad Reynolds, January 13. 1985, David
Reynolds. '81
Michael Christopher Robertson, June 30,

1984, Susan Garman Robertson, '81
HilaryAnneYale,September8,1984,111lia

Windsor Yale, '81
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1CIASS NOTES I

Mrs. Harry Corson
(MnbelSrnith)

915SuIlCrcSl Lane
Englewood. FL 33533

for surgery. Philena Fenby Kay lives on Kay's
Mill Rood and is recovering from a partial
stroke; she occa~ionally experiences quick-
recall problems. Emily Jones Rothel keeps
busy Wilh her hobbies: her husband. Ben,
planned to retire,in September. George S.
Baker !lOW Jives m the Southwest. HIs good
physical condition permits him 10 play golftwo
or three times i! week from September through
June,and he spends the summer in Wyoming
riding the mouolain trails and trout fishing

Sue Boyer has been devastated by rhc denrb
of her sister; Mary Boyer Cramer ']6, on
October 14, 1984. George M. Sullivan volun-
teers as field coordinator fora driver improve-
rncnt program. His wife, Elna, died last
December. Anne Lauder Logsdon wrote that
her husband, Franklin, had just rclurnedaftera
48-day hospital stay . .loy Reinmuth writeS,a
monthly column for the United Methodist
Women, serves as a leader for Bible study
groups and works with a sewing group. Hor-
tense Pettit has recovered from a shgllt heart
attack, Calherine Parker Lippy fills her time
with club activities, concerts and theatre pro-
ductions. Virginia Wilson Shockley and her
husband are well. They visited Milli e Elgcn
Huston, who is in the Salisbury Nursing
Home. Millie's vision is a terrible handicap
Lewis K. Woodward has been battling ill
health but was well enough to attend the 50th
reunion of his class at medical school. Miriam

Royer Brickell ha~ almost completely rcccv-
~rcd f:omanothersllghtstroke, Her word recall
IS a ~It i~lpaired but she still plays the piano.
NorriS Hllche.ns, who has been out of touch for
some time. wrnes: "When I left Western Mary-
land I took a two-year course at Beacom Busi-
ness College (Wilmington. DE). I worked with
the Hercules Powder Co. and the Reading Rail-
road Co ". for two years. I joined the Covey
Food Service on the Eastern Shore. I have been
anofficmIOfthecompanyeversinee,lums!ill
working and love it."

I have had my right hip replaced and comlnuc
to travel.

Blanche Ford Bowlsby
1600 Green Mill Rd.

Finksburg,MD21048

'30 y;;~n~~~~~n~el~1~~~5~~~~~h~:~~5~~

Reunion at Cockey's Tavern in Westminster.
There we learned Rachel and George Hitchock
had. recently celebrated their 551h wedding
anniversary.

H.O ". Smith and Marge walk, ride bikes.
golf. SWIm and square dance. They have a new
grandson. Francis "Gus" netotc, who lives in
Omaha. NB, is looking forward to the arrival of
his ninth ,grandchild in February 1986. Lida
Grover, wldow.ofLeslie Grover, accompanied
Gus to the reunion. Branche Phillips and Ruth
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Dickinson Phillips '42 took Francis to Salis-
bury. MD, to visit with Dorothy Holliday
Graham. During the summer Branche and
Ruth took a tour of the Alps

Tom Braun and Ruth Schlincke '28 Braun
of Largo, FL. play bridge and golf and are
involved in church activities. Elizabeth
Clough Kain lives in Boca Raton. FL. and
Frances Raughley Roberts and Arnem '27
reside in Rehobeth Beach, DE. John Warren
enjoys living near Snow Hill. MD, where he
can boat lind fish 1'11'1 the Pocomoke River and
observe witd life in the evergreen forests of the
Eastern Shore. Eleanor Gunby Watts lives in
Marion Station, also onthe Eastern Shore

Lucille Charles Fiery says she and Glenn
travel ano oncn have at least nne grandchild
enliveningthcirhQusehQld. Virginia Scrivener
Meade and Roland have tWQ new great-grand-
children. Asenath Bay Landis and "Ted" '33
enjoy gardening in Roanoke. VA ". Edna
Nordwall Bowman spent the winter with her

Arizona family.
On June 2 "Nerdy." -Glncy" Merrill

Meitzner and Erich left WMC to go with
Marianne Engle Browning to her woodland
lodge ncar Momicelln. Marian~e's busy sum-
mer included the August weddlngofa gnllld-
daughter. Alice Hustnn Bell fills spare
moments with IlcedlewQrk destilled fQr friends,
church bazaars and needy families. Ruth
Gleichman Keiter Qf Cumberland recently vis-
ited Amanda Bell Phillips and Watson Qf
Rockville. Ruth's husband. Calvin. is reCQver-
illg well fro';! an QpeflltiQn. W~ldOlI Dawson is
also recQvenng from an Qpemtlon.

Charles Havens and Mike Eaton contillue
tQ be involved with community and college
affairs. Mike recently received an award of
merit for his activities 1'11'1 behalf of WMC and
completed a cl"1.lise on the Adriatic and Mediter-
rnneanscaS. LatinlerWatkinsand Mary trav-
elled with friends through Pennsylvania, New
York, Canada and New England. L3Iimcr has
traded store-keeping for yard-keeping on his

acre of land
Edith Rill lives in Hamp,tcad, MD, and

Elil.abeth Brengle Thompson lives quietly
near Harrisburg, PA. Hannah Mace Dunkle
resides in Frederick. MD. while Grace Arm-
strong Sherwood alld Stephen live in Gil-
lingham. England. Marian Reifsnider
Bushey's husband, lames, and daughter
Dorothy both died this year.

Mrs. ErichF. Meitzner
(VirgininMcrrill)

124 N. Lynnwood Ave.
Glenside. PA 19038

'33 ~'I~~~:lneMlt:~I\~::~ B~~~e:eh7:a~~na~

the nur.;ing hQmea! long las\. Polly had a visit
from Cleo Brinsfield Reed in August. Kitty
Merritt BeJ1 spen! a few days in Denver with
Gertrude Sherman Frauds :md went to
Engl:lI1donutQurinAugusl.

Lib ~uekey mxler'~ husb~nd was very ill in
thcspnng, but he's fine now. Lib and GrJllvilie
went !o the 50th class reunion of 1935: they say
Professor and Mn;. Hurt were there ~nd looked
great. Charles "Butch" Borchers lives in
Westminster. Ralston Brown is in FIQrida
elljoying the sun alld gQlf. Wilson "Pete"
Campbell visits his daughters in Pennsylvania
~Ild Virginia and plays a lot of golf. Mary-EI
Senat Dixon is still screne. stately and beauti-
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ful. Harrison '32 has had major surgery but
came through in fine shape. Ella Doughty and
Goose went to Lancaster. PA. to all antiques
auction. Ezra Edmondson says all is well at
this time. The Lloyd Elderdices enjoyed their
grandchildrcn this summer. Anne Johnson
Etl.ler and Bob '32 were visited by son Will
and hatl a !O\ of family get-rcgethcrs. Henrietta
Little Foutz visited Alaska and will spend the
wintcrinFlorida.

.John George's health has improved. Eliza-
beth Andrews Herbst, now living in North
Carolina,hasrcnewcdafriendshipwithMuriel
Bishop Livingston' 32 and hopes to see Dot
Rankin. Elmer Hassell says Evelyn is ill.
Wendell Junkin and Carol wen! to the Outer
Banks in North Carolina last year. Sue Cockey
Kiefer and Dick '34 spent two weeks in August
in the Evangeline country. Several times this
summer the Kicfers played golf with joe and
Betty Kleinman. Dot Billingsley Linzey and
Herb are fine.

Margaret Erb Mann and jimmy '31 urc
doing well. Jane Veasey Miller continues to
work with the Kentucky River Health Depart-
mom. Troy Hambsch McGrath and JQe
planned a trip tQ Europc in Septcmber. Blanche
Hurd Morison wrotc from North Carolina that
she has ~vcn grandchildren and plans next
spring to visit thcirdaughterill Florence. ltaly.
fOf a mQnth. Blanche also said th<l1 ~he had
visited Rebecca Holland Sultnn in Baltimorc
Johnny MU!ISClman and his wife toured the
British Isles .. They attendcd weddings in Har-
row alld SWlllerland. Serena Robinson says,
"No hQspitals for thrceyears now:'

Dot Rankin vi~ited Raleigh and FIQridathis
year, Hilda Cohen Schomer and her siSler vis-
ited Canada, stQPping tQ see Jnne Hunter ill
~c~ Hampshire. Lib l\'lcBride Shaw's he~hh
I~. Imp.roving. Elsie Bowen Tydings lunched
With Lib last summcr. Susan Strow ~nd [ write
regularly. Sarah Mills Taylor laught Bible
School this summer and is very involved ill
church and se.llior activities. Les Warner's
tm~els took him to Gernlany, England nlld
Sw[\zerland. Harold '33 just received patents
Q~ a hockey slapshnt machine and a flexible
k(~k-off lee. These are now in production and
WIll ~ on the. markct soon .. He cQntinues as a
part-tIme as,lstam at University of RhQde
Island andon game days is thecolQr man on the
radio. Wnman'sclub keeps me busy.

lune Cooling Kopp
137 Daytnna Avcnue

Nnrragansell, RI02882

'35 The 50th ela~s,rcunion. held at Dottie
Berry TeVIS home. was well

alle~dcd. We wclcomed Dan Moore from Cali-

~~~UDeJn~~t;~~~eF!~~~a~:~~e~i::iS~'~~~~;
Hart from Anzona.

Lew Ransom gave thc sermQn at Qld Baker
Chapel on ~ullday mQrning. Frank Clarke
recently recel~~ the.TI"1.lM~e Alumni Award at
~~C.Ff'Jnk,sareuredse,entist andenginecr

~~. ~F~~~k ~~~~~~ca~;~~~ i~~~~~~~tt~;:

H~m~ng 37 In January. DOllie Berry Tevis i~

~;~~~~~~~!I~~~~~t~ f~;~~m at n college in

Mrs. RQbert C. Lord

(Mary Berwager)
12 MarburyRQad

Severna I\lrk. MD 21146

'36 ~t~~yN~~~tt~I~I;~lii~~: is living in
Scuttle. WA. Idamae Riley Garrott continues
as a member of Maryland House of Delegates
and its Ways and Means Corumiuce. Idanme
was awarded the Horn Book Award by Mont-
gomery County Education Association for her

1i~~ngui~hed contril"luti"ns to public educa-

Sterling "Sherriff" und Ginny Karow '39
Fowble urc enjoying travel. but Sheriff is still
working wit~ boys ln thc amateur baseball pro-
gram in Baltimore .. Klee and Dottie T~igg '.37
Grumbine are acuve in church. Kicc IS active
in Scouting and United Way. Ethel Gorsuch
Schneider journeyed last summer to the British
tstcs bur isstayinghomethisycar.llenry,md
Edith Hansson '37 Himler had their youngest
dnughrer nnd grandchildrcn with them ror scv-
era! months. Donald Prince and Eleanor
BllendedthelnunchingoflheClw//ellgershuttle
on April 29.

The Anile Arundel County Department of
Rec.rention.and Parks had a grand opening and
dedication !11 honor of Beverly Harrison Zim-
merman '37. Beverly was the wife of Ed Zim-
merman. Anna Baker has been traveling in
Minnesota, North DakQta. Athens, Ephesus.
Rome and Florence. Charlie ami jane Cow-
perthwait '41 Read comillue to enjoy their
health. home and grandchildren. Sarah
Burtner Conner and her husband are retired
and live in FIQrida . .lane Leigh Hartig and
husband travel and follQW the lohns Hopkins
iacTQsseteam

Bob ~ronk~ and wife keep active. in TCt!re-
men! With politics, church. commulllty activi-
ties and gardcning. Zaida McKenzie
McDonald lives alQne in CalifQrnia but is busy
w.ith golf. Children's Hospital. Friends of the
~lbrnryandwritingQnhercQmputcr. Willette.
Schad went 10 Bennuda with the FoundatiQn Qf
Christian Living Group and plallned tn retire in
July .. Ed Corbin has SQme health problems but
(s domg well now.

Elizabeth Rankin '58 is busy as president of
AAUW. National Museum of Art. Helen
Ewing.llarding and husband had a wnndcrful
trnm tnp around the U.S. Now she is headed fQr
Ireland and Eng\;lI1d. Hill '38 and Doris
Sll~edes Stonebraker are en jQy ing a buSy
retirement. Allen and Caroline Smith '38
Dudley are well, happy. tf3veling and cnjQyillg
grandchildren

Dr. Benholf retired as President of Illinois
Wesleyan University. He and Mart~a
Washburn mQved intQ a retiremcnt home In
Bloomington in 1980. Thomas Eveland, a
fOmler COUnty commissiQner. plays golf often.
wtnter.; In Florida alld summers 1'11'1 the Eastern
Shore. Paul Royer and Marianne Shipley IUlve
~enbusywiththcirson'sallddaughler'swcd-
dl~gs. Ray Simpson had returned frt1m a Meth-
odist mission inlamaica. Latcr he will wke tWO
groups to. Europe one to Britain and the Qt.her
tQ the SWISS Alps.' Helen Leatherwood '38 and

R~y ennj~y~~v.~~~i~r~"~~~~u~~~~~~ .. Wade ~nd
Ed 8eauchamp at the 50th reuninn 01 the clasS
of']5 ilt Dot Berry Tevis's. Ed is semi-re\lred.

S~w Noami "Sam"" Saifuku Seo '63 th~ref
Ja~es Richards and wifc, ~fter 41 years 1'1
nunlstry. retired tQ their new hQmc ill Newlcr-
seyseve~yearsago. Hc has continued ministry

~~rl~~~O;:~~~:~:~~ ~:ft!~~~Yf;~~~~d!~~~~
case of Parkinson's discase. Cora Virginia



'39 Betty S.hunk R~oten an? her hus-
liaand N band enJoyed a tnp t.oTahlli. Austra-
ing to FI ew Zealand. They WIll also be travel-

~~~/l~:~a'W~~e~h~f: ~:~g~~~~;~~ h~~~;s~
Ie arward Howell took a cruise .on the

TIle Glossa! 1935 at its 50th reunion, Julie I. 1985: L to I' Row I: Danny Moore. Carter
Stone, Frank Clarke, Charles Carlisle, Tap Ward, Canton Brinsfield, RUlli Jenkins
Smith, Mary Brown Bryson, Thelma Chell McNema~_ Row 2: Beatrice Cutsail Branden-
burg, Dorothy Berry Tevis, Lucille Bark Jones, Ionise Orem Hart. Row 3: Carl Ruste-
berg, Beth Bryson, Reba Snader, Margaret Witherup Long, M(lry Berwager Lord, Jane
Twigg Willis, Emily Dashiell Leckey, Edythe Child Latham. Mary Walers Lewis Bailey
jeanne Weber Gager, Mildred Rohrer. Row 4: Charles Hymiller, Andy Gorski, Joe '
Lipsky, Catherine Rose Murray Demuflz. ~Iizabeth Wille Wade, ~ebecca Smith, Marga-
rei Snowden Nelson, Mildred Sullivan CluM. Louise Ditton, Jess/€ Shipley Eckenrode,
Margaret Routzahn Miller. Row 5: Jay Randle, Peg Downing Duvall, John Btissman,
Charles Moore, Arlee Wampler, ,Hurry Murphy, Clement Marks, Gertrude Rogers Oet-
tinger, Reds Commeiford. Dennis Yingling, Don Tschudy.

was looking forward to a trip to the Ozarks.
Mots Yocum Ferris and Jim recently visited
the Oregon Coast and the Olympia Peninsula
They enjoyed lunching with Betty and Bob C~
'37 and Bob.'~ and Betty Brown Stropp '41,
who were Vls~l1ngon the West coast. George
Grier bas retired as Carrol! County Adminis-
trator and continues 10 work as a lobbyist for
the Maryland Aggregate Association. His wife,
Belly. runs an arts a,nd crafts shop in their
homestead on their Uniontown Road Farm.
George and Charlie Wallace are on the

Board of Governors of the Carroll Co, Farm
Museum,. Gene Ac~erman i~ serving a small
presbyterian ~hureh In Franklinville. MD, on a
part-time baSIS. His gardening, hIS three chil-
dren and seven grandchildren nreenough at his
age. Larry Strow's consulting business has
taken him to Chile and.Canada this year, Mar-
gare~ Quarles '40 joined him ?~ his trip to
Mexlco',Sheriffan? I missed VISItingTucson
on our-trip to.Phoemx so could not contact Emi1
Edmond while there, Besides golf. Emil is an
avid jogger_

No reti~c~nent for Frank, Sherrard, who is
still practlcmg law and domg air shows. 811!
Josh Uowell has enjoyed every minU!e of his
retirement. H,e visited EpeOl in Florid~
enjoyed'1 I 3 WMC reunion in Greens:

Panama Canal and went to England. She will
attend her 50th high school reunion with Rosa
Barrow Barkdoll Towner. Helen Frey
Hobart and Jeanne Lang Myers Leucux are
looking forward to their 50th reunion at cnons-
vi11eHigh
Norma Keyser Strobel and I had II ball at

ours from Eastern High School in Baltimore.
Norma and Martin have moved \0 Conway.
SC, Al and Helen Frey Hobart and Sherm and
Dot Cohee Harris have enjoyed Elderhostel-
ing. BothcOupleshavenewgmndchildrcn
Marge McKenney Slaysm!1I1docs a lot of

traveling and looks fine. Ginny Taylor Col-
lins, who went two years to WMC and then
transferred to Longwood College in Farmville,
VA, has four sons, one daughter and eig~1
grandchildren. She IS retired and lives m
Bridgeville, DE.
Julia Berwager was given a Certificate of

Appreciation for her work at the Long View
Nursing Home in Manchestcr, MD, Mary
Robb is still active in music. She conducted a
county_widejunior~hoir fe~ti,val.with 125 chil-
dren from 10 chOirs partlclpatmg. She still
direcls the music at her church and is serving
her seventh year on the Board of Education
Louise Leister Hainey has gone Into the
antique business. When I heard from her she

is looking forward to our 50th reunion
next year. Hopc 10 see you there.

Mrs.CharlesH. Kable
(Muriel Waltz)

]8'11 W. Grccn St
Weslminstcr.MD21157
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Green Terror alumni
mark 13th anniversary

For the 131h year. the WMC Group met :I(

the CUroLISC\in Ocean City. July27. 1985.
We hod 54 people prcscm. Vernon
Wicsund. '43.hudbrokcnhislcg.bulcamc
for a short while. PUI. '48. und JI)~h. '43.
Ensor happened to be in Ocean City on
bll~incss:lmJjoincdlhclaughtcramJlalk.
Others prcscmwerc Mne, '43. and Jean-

nie, '44. Mcwilliams: Irv, '44. and Nelda.
'41. Biusi: Lee. '43. and Pearl. '43. Lodge:
Anna Rose aeusman. '45. Anderson:
George. '43, and Chnrlonc Banick: Klein.
'43. and Mary Lee Leister: Pmncis. '43 aml
Betty Cook: Vernon. '43, and Shirley. '47.
Wiesnnd; Bob und Eloise. '42. Morison'
Ruth, '42, and Herman Hauver: Dollie.
'42. and Duffy Meyer: Gen. '44, and Jcn-
nings McGee: Mary. '41, <HId Hal. '43.
Phillips: Paul. '43, IUld Ginger Brooks:
Guke, '41, and Ceeile Wind,or: Bud. '43.
and Diemc. '44. Smith: Donna. '45. and
Rus,cll. '44. Sellman; S<lr.l Lee, '50. and
Don '48. Brohawn: Bud, '42, and Edna,
'42, Ricker: Nelson. '47, and Ann wolr-
sheimer: hck. '43, and JllllC Rnwlins; Neil,

boro, NC, nnd is very active in community ser-
vice groups. Roland Stonl'Sircr is now living
inWeslminstcr.

Carroll Cook ha~ moved to Sykesville.
Charit!S "'Don" Tr:tder has recovcred from a
serious a\llolllobile accident. After his recov-
ery. he and .Jean Lynn Scott '40 visited Epcot
:lnd SCOII~nd and Ireland. They and Sieve
Radntovich plan to be ut ourneXl reunion. um
East is slowly recovering from asthma. heart
failure and a stroke. He enjoyed ~ visit from
Arthur "Ous" Bradley '40.

Rill McWilliams plnns to see more of his
daughtcr. now wilh the press corp;; on CapitOl
Hil!. Miles LetTerts visit~ Euro~ every other
year and is looking forward to spending next
summer in Fmnce. Belgium. Holland and Lux-
embourg. After his second retirement in D~llIas.
TX. Al Ford and his wife moved 10 S~lh Lake
CiIY. Ut:lh. to enjoy the scenery. golf and ski-
ing. They h:lvctwo daughters and six grJnd-
children.

Ginny Karow Fowble
123 Soulh EaslAve.

Baltimore.MD21224

'51 ~~~7~~~e~:I~)~~'~~:s nominated
fora"Sandie"awurdforherSisterMaryroleilt
thc Snn Dieguito P1uyhou~e. She followed that
witl1 another leading role in "Agnes ofGod"
Paul Sch~t7.berg !:amc to San Diego July 6,
,mol he. VIC and I visilcdthc Wild Anim:ll Park
together. I'm still at my .sccrctarialjob and
lflvolvedin manyextmcumcularaclivlties

Dolly Dalgleish Ilarigo has visited Russia.
Europe and Japan. Upon her return. Dolly
enjoyed seemg fonner WMCers Jo Kohner
Zukav, Marty Buthman Brmming and Jallet
~erin~ Twigg. Mary Ruth Williams travcl~
~\Oee rcwing from the :lm1Y in 1980. She lives
\0 Bladensburg. MD. Barbara "Babs" Payne
Wilsey and Bob Ir~vel in their mOlor homc.
They sec some WMC alumni in SaliSbury, MD.
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'41. and Eileen Eckenrode: lim and Dolly.
MEO·63. Snyder: Phy\. '43, and Werner
Gruber.

This group is a busy one. Mary and Hal
Phillips spent the winter in Venice. FL.
DOllie Aulx and Duffy Meyer had a Carib-
bean cruise. Ruth (MaeVean) and Hcrrnun
Hauver had a trip 10 FL. Eloise Wright and
Rob Morison toured the British tsfcs. and
M:lC and Jeannie visited their children in
Catifomia and plan 10 visit in Texas. June
Rawlins is president of the hospital auxi!-
iary of Nanticoke Memorial Hospital.
Seaford. DE. George and Charlotte Bar-
rick's son raises horses and performs in
"Dressage." Irv and Nelda Biasi toured
Florida. Palm Springs. and Hawaii. Donna
and Russell Sellman tOUI\.-..:JAlasku. Paul
and Gingcr Brooks visited Joe Rowe in Vir-
ginia. and Bud and Dieffie Smilh took the
northern routeto Canada. Gen and Jennings
MeGee wcm skiing in Vermont. Duke and
Ceci!e Windscr Iricd out thcir Spanish in
MeXICO. and Lee nnd Pearl Lodge arc in
theirC:lbinon "CoffceBreaks:'

We all departed wilh thought~ ora 14th
get-togcthcrinJuly 1986.

Aloha.
PhylCadeGrubcr. '43

City (Nl) Dllily Rn·orrl. und Roland "Mole"
Layton. Angie Crothers Zawacki is manage-
mcnt analyst (or the president of the University
of Delaware

Now in his third year us associate pastor of
the Epsworth United Methodist Church in
Toledo. Waller R. Wiser h<lS been elected II
trustee of Baldwin-Wall.ace Col lege and the
West OhIO Conference ot the United Methodist
Church. Sonya Wine Dyer, co-pastor of"
Washington. DC church. is co-director of a
non-profit organization

Mrs. WilliamS. Cruzan
(Rachel Holmes)
14N.JutinStreel.

Mobile. Alabal1w36604

,54 ~~~~':re~ef~oOn~r~~ar~~isne:~~ ;~~

returned.1O part-time teaching at Catonsville
Commun.tty College. Donald Lurie is an oral
surgeon In TOwson. Shirley Cramer Stull is
worki.ng on her second MMdcgrcc. Shew?rks
part-.ttme as sccretnry for the School of MUSIC at
Flonda State University.

Don and Sue Harvey Radcliffe are living 0."
an10tor_yachl.,lohn"Strelch" Haslip:lndhls
wtfe patd the Radcliffes a visilthis past sum-
mer. Belly Walz Dalhoff lives in Texas :lnd
enjoy~ hcr grandchildren. Jane HutchinSOIi is
lecton.ng at the lOOlh anniversary cxhibillon of
the RiJksmuseum

Tom Douglass and Lisa spem a sa.bb:ltical in
Puerto RICO working on research to ~panish
language. Charlie Wheatley is worktng on
computers in Ocean City, MD. where he sees
Da~id "'Nick" Gwynn. Frances Paul Farn-
ham has become a n:lluraiisl guide on the Mln-
nesota zoo's monorail .. John '53 and Nan~y
MCMath '53 Clayton visited the FamhamS In
luly.

Carol Herdman Birdsill was musical direCi-
tor/conductorofGlIys(llld Dolls fora grouP7r
hlgh school and college age y01llh in Wyc~.~.

~~ieDi~b~:k~;~lso~:~nard has a relaxed I;

Krug Bond is libra
school in Anne Arundel
s~ill playing with the
nngton, DE. Barbara
moving to Bristol. VA.

Our inftnn:lry nurse,
still with the Baltimore
Gwen Hollowell Dukes
~SDAinWashington,
I"ga lot. teaching school



ton, OK. Adeline Allen Parker is now a travel
agent. Jan~es Hager plans to retire from teach-
IngschooltnAlieganyCoumynextyear.

Mrs. Edward L. Fogler, Jr.
(Nan Bayliss)

J05AnthonyWayneRoad
Williamsburg,VA23185

~~a:~~f.·Hbc has remamed and has been in the
ate USifiessfor25years

Mrs. Roben A. Griesmyer
(Nancy McWilliam~)

709 Longview Avenue
Westminster.MD21157

'5 7 S~un and Barbara Willis '60 Reed

in high ~ave two children in college and one

~~~~k~~il~a~a~o~a:~ aT~~~~.re ;~~:e ~~~~

~:e:~~a~:~ ~~:a~~t~~v~h~~~~~at~~v~6 ;i~ae~

:~~~~~!i~~~~~:~;f~I~~~~:~~~:~~::;~~:
Girl ~orget~wn U~iversity fo~ 40 year:s with t.he

Panic ~~~t~~~n w~~l~:~a~h~~nra~~j:;!~ t~:Cl~~

ahaugh Chiarem..ll says she doesn't do any-
thing new. Hilda Ruff Thomspon MEd says.
"Retirement is great!" Dr. Stanley Wollock
MEd continues his professional duties at Wil-
liam Paterson College in Wayne. NJ. Patricia
Patterson travels to Korea and Japan each
spring and fall to work for the United Methodist
Church. Last spring she visited China

Mary Jane Thorney Wilson visited WMC
asadelegatetoherchurch·sannualconfercnce.
Mike Savarese has married and continues with
Howard County Public Schools. Jean Goode
Stahl was selected assistant to the chairman of
the Senate Judicial proceedings Committee.
Jean and family moved to Upper Marlboro.
Gene Jcnkins is completing his doctorate m
Dallas Seminary whilc he continues as pastor at
Grace Church in Tallahassee. Cliff and Beverly
I'arsons Carter are ndjusring to life as grand-

parents and retirees.
Margaret Whorton Everly lost her husband

in September 1984. Richard Graham com-
pletedfolirycarsinGuatemalathissummerand
transferred to the American Embassy in Barba-
dos in September. Ami Hershfeld Lau. still
tcaching high school English in Lansdale, PA.
has been on sabbatical leave for graduate study.

The Rev. Dr. Buddy and Grace Fletcher
Pipes are beginning melr fourth year in Mayo,
MD. just up the road from Stan and Kitty
Canary '63 Entwistle. Grace continues to
teach English in Baltimore County al.ld. Buddy
pastors his church Flock. CoL Wilham F.
Muhlenfcld is an Army attache With the United
States Embassy in Ottawa, Canada.

Virginia Tull Phipps writes that she ~~d
Charlie are taking a trip to England. DaVid
Meredith is an associate professor of English at
Kent State's East Liverpool ca~pus. Ruth
Ridinger Varner works at the National Burcau
of Standards. Jack and Mari~n ~chedcr Goet-
teI' say son Jeff'84 was marncd. m June. Earle
and Sara Price Finlcy tocka tnplo San Fmn-

cisco in July.
Earle and Sara Price Finley

722 LakeslOneDrive
Raleigh. NC 27609

'7 5 ~~~le~an~~:~~:·~I~n~~ K:~uba~~i~

ness school as an Edward Tuck Scholar. He. will
be tcaching at West Pomt thIS year: LlUda
McHalc and Bill Thomas '74 are sl1ll tn South
Baltimore. Dr. Alexander ··Alec". Wilson and
Dr. Joan Bailey-Wilson are llvln~ m New
Orleans llndenjoying theirjobs as assistant pro-
fe~sors of biometry and genetics ilt LOUISiana

State University Medical Cente.r.
HankMilislivesinAnnapolisandhas.bee~a

chiropractor for five y~rs. He and hiS wtfe
recently spent a week WIth Sheri Shcckler '78
and Felix Lil"efi. Bev Thorn tcach~s psycho:l-
ogy at Ohio State: Ric Ba}'ly IS a radiO
announcer in Cambndge. MA. Ven.lOn Mum-
mert is associute professor.ofP.hystcal educa-
tion.Drew University. He lives In Sum1l111.NJ

Courtney B. Wils~n is pre:~ide~t of the Bal-
timore County Histoncal SOCIety and works al
SI. Timothy Episcopal Church a~d School
Steve and Gretchen Hrownley. VISIted Jack
and Jan Thompson '77 Tracc}' In Char!esto~.
After living inWest~artford forsevenye.urs.
Judy Linton has mamed and moved to Wlfld-
sor. She has been working at Hanfo~ Stcal~
Boiler Inspection and Insurance COInp,tny as ~

senior policy analyst.

SU:d. Wi~dc/1~uth received an MA in public
admlnlstr~t.lon Irom New York University and
works as d~rector of ambulatory care at a New
York hospital. Mary Lou Schanae Reed is
credit manager at Kraft Foodscrvice Inc. Roger
I<~ Trostle is regi~nal ~rsonnel/public relations
1l1anag~r for Nationwide's Eastern Pcnnsylva-
ma region. Nancy Dean '77 and Curt Mat-
tingly are stationed in Germany. where he is
battcrycommanderofamultiple-Iuunchrocket
system . .Iuli.a Kunkel is getting married und
plan, to livein Ralcigh. NC

~ack Mans~rger just finished his surgical
residency and IS attending surgeon at the Mcdi-
cal College of Georgia. Randy Richards is
doing postdoctoral work at Duke University
M.cdical Center. Fred DiBiasio. is teaching at
Virginia C?mm?nwealth University. Ray
Sweet mall lives m New Jersey and is senior
product tr~iner at a company that sells COI11-
purcrs to msumnce agencies. Dehbie Day is
an employee with the Dept. of Defense.

Gary Peutsgrove comtnucs as a computer
programmer at the Social Security Administra-
tion. Sharon Hobbs Fisher paints on clothes
for. two stores. Berte Gemma Jarcewsk! JUSt
finished her 10th year oftcaching in middle
school math in Baltimore County. Reber-t
Peckham works as a senior rehabilitation coun-
sctor ar Ancora State Psychiatric Hospital.

Iva Harnhart Marfin works with the Carroll
County Boa~ of Education. Jacquelyn Irwin
Custer pracnccs law i~ Charleston. WV. Nan
Hamber-ger I.S leachmg English at South
Hagerstown High School while working on a
doctor-JIC 1n education. Karen Arndt Fi~her
received her M.s.L.S. from Villanov~1. Teresa
Fogle is engagcd and has received an MBA
from Hood College.

Debi Lanius works for C&P Telephone in
Timonium. Paul .. Kinney and Marty Decker
'76 11.1n two rcstaumnts in Minneapolis. Julic
Mullen is a learning-handicapped specialist
Jeff Klcger is a lawyer in Arlington. VA.
Bruce Shaffer is a computer programmer for
the Social Security Administration. Uarbara
Cain '76 is associate rcgis!r-~rat UMBC.

Inga Friden lie~ in Stockholm, Sweden
S~ll!y Dixon Haley lives in Brunswick, ME,
where she works at the NllvybaseasagenerJI
medical officer. Rob and Roslyn D:wis Canosa
have adopted a haby from India. Roslyn is lin-
ishing her doctorate m Hopkins. while Rob has
a new job with the state. Jen' Landis slill lives
in l3el Airand tmvelsa lot.

Roherta Tall Morton docs voluntecr work
with terminally ill patients. Tom Rhodes lives
in Gmsonville. Tom is still vice president of
Queenstown Bank. Ned AnI! married Chrissy
Moore '80 and lives in Federal Hill. Ned works
in personnel for Johns Hopkins University.
Paula Ammons-Woodall is entering her 12th
year at MarylundSchool for the Deaf.

Jacqueline R. Elder received herdoctornte
of education from the University of Marylund.
Tim and Mary Meyer Sheie havc moved to
Anoka. MN. Kathy Trzecieski Beechcr i~
human resources manager at Westinghouse.
Uarold Levy teache~ deaf. multi-handicapped
highschool students. Stephanie Castle Catlett
has moved to Williamspon. MD

CharlcsS. 80gart teaches ecology and wild-
life managcment in Ellicott City. Patricia
Parks Kidd has been accepted 10 California
Stat~ University in Nonhridge. where she will
pursuc a se~ond master·sdegrcc. Mike Ham-
mond is tcaching sign language and music
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appreciation at the Sante Fe Community Col-
lege. Mike's doctor says there IS no slgn.of
more cancer. Antoillet~e Matulevich Smlt.h
has moved to Westminster. Mary Nermr
Walker lives in southern Maryland and was a
National Education Association delegate.
! nave married and am employed by Dyna-

mac Ccrporarlon as alcxtcograpbcr-
Mrs.Alli,onOndrasikKing

12608Gr,lce-MaxSI.
Rockvillc.MD20853

'81~~~~~~~::~~'::;;t't~!S:a1timorc
Zoo as an animal keeper. Carla Boynton is an
instructional assistant in the Montgomery Col-
lege Art department. Daile ~uschmeyer is an
international private invesugatcr. Dave and
Susan Hubich '82 Cleveland have bought a
house in Bahimcrc County. Dave is an engmeer
for a defense contractor.
Cyudl Conve~sano received a master's

degree in counseling psychology from Loycla
College and is employed at Compute.r Learning
Center in Springfield, VA. HUj;:oAn~ lives m
Phoenix and works as a customer service repre-
sentative at America West Airlines. Jean
Elliott has been promoted to director of sports
information at Brown University. Leslie Mos-
berglleubl'Ck is stationed in Germany with her
husband, an Anny lawyer. She is a television
reporter.
I)ollg Otte works for Blue Cross in DC. Jo-

ann Peroutka lives and works in Baltimore
She sees Roe Miller and Mary Lou Payne
Kousouris. Steve Awalt and Regan Smith
graduated from law school. Lauric Morslein
Ravin and her husband are house-hunting.
Mary Schiller. is :-",orkingatCongressional

Inforrnaticn Service In the acqUlsllionS depart-
ment of the American .StatislicS Index .. John
Springer has been appol11\ede~ecutivedlTl:ctor
of Baltimore Clergy and Laity Concerned.
Karen Griest is working in sports medicine in
San Francisco. Todd Sarubln graduated from
University of Maryland dental school and has
begun his residency ~t Sinai ~ospital. ,
Kathy Sheridan IS studying bacteria m rhc

University of Maryland at Baltilllo:e. Paul
Warlield started his irucrnship and reSIdency at
the Univer.;ity of Chicago Hospital in July. Buh
Wilson graduated from West Virginia Univer-
sity SehoolofDentistry alld hils set up practice
with his father. Robert '54, in Gaithersburg.
Mike Easley lind his wife are voluntecrs for the
Peace Corps in Morocco. I"ellh Cox isacoun-
scloratSinai Hospital.
John Kebler is a lIIanagememconsultam for

a distributor of office supplics in the DCarca,
Lisa Brandau isa firumcial analyst in thelrca-
sury division al American Security ~ilnk in DC,
Kris Milker Brockman is marketing assistant
forShoney's andCliplain I)'s ReStaumnts. She
lind Bob live in Staunton, VA. Jane Carsten-
sen isworkingasa lIIarketingan3lyst at FederJI
Daw CorporJtion in Rockville. She sees Lisa
Potocki, who is working for the Social Security
Adminblration as an operations research ana-
Iyst. She is still dating Keith Brown.

1'111 ":berle works with the Baltimore Ski!)"
jacks Hockey tealll in public rclations and mar-
keting. Eileen "'ynn loves selling computers
for the Burroughs Corporation. Tim Hacker-
man bought a home in Owings Mills and is
employed by First Union Mortgage as manager
of ils Glen Burnie branch. Mary Hoyle works
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in DC as a corporate paralegal. She sees Lynn
Rolhaeker, D vocational evaluator for the hand-
icapped in Silver Spring, MD,JilI Kortvelesy
is living and working in Manbanan.
Rolph Pretsendorree works as a financial

systems analyst at MCI in Washington. Still
single. Owen Rouse works for Alex Brown
Realty Advisors as en asset manager. He has a
house in Columbia. Jeff Vinsc:onhas bought a
townhouse in Elizabeth's Landing am; is work-
ing in financial planning at Westinghouse
Rebecca Weller received her MBA from Van-
derbilt University and is working in winston.
Salem. NC,asafinancialanalyst.
Marcia Zisman, MEd works for the Navy in

Crystal City, VA, as a program analyst. Debra
Ambrose Carnell is working for Garrell
County Dcpartmcm of Social Services in foster
care. ~O~l Earl h~s been working as a family
therapist 10Rockville. Alsoemploycd in social
work is Luanne Perry Freberthause-, Nancy
MarlowealidBernieMerriltarelivinginSt

:~~~I~~,~~~~~n~~:;~~ a~~~~~t~~~'::i~:il~
cal consulting In DC. Ginni Brown Morant
worksasadrogcounseloratlunClioninWcst_
minster. Her husband. Rick, iselllployed as a
management consultant in DC.
Carla Fifer Staub is a social worker in

~anovcr, PA. Stuart Streit works with emo-
tionally dlslurbe? boys in Cincinnati. Nallcy

1. She is a sociai



in Westminster. David Reynotds MEd works
at Model Secondary School for (h~ Deaf. Susan

~~~~:~a ~~~:r~;a~~ ;~~v~~~,e ainde~~rS~:
~eelltly bought a home in Silver Spring. Pam

til~~~ ;s~~~~~!~~~~;~~~eT:~~er~~~~~;~ti~~~-
I al~ still teaching middle school music in

~~~nck County and am working on an MA at

Dcanna L.T. Pope
(DceTaylor)

531-A Heather Ridge Drive
Frederick.MD21701

band arc moving to Westminster. Charles
Reinhardtmarried LoriHirnesll'I"cr'S3and is
employed by Reinhardt Enterprises Inc. as a
project manager for commercial construction
contracts.
2nd Lt. john Clark is in Bavaria and work-

ing on an MBA from Boston University. He
sees Chesler Bullard and Charlie Tangires
'82. Lynn Mansfield has finished the airborne
course in the U.S. Army lnfcrury School in
Fort Benning. GA. Rick King is moving with
the Army's Rangers Division to FI. Lewis.
WA. Russ Miller is an Electronic-Wllrfare pla-
toon leaderin the 11th Armored Cavalry Regi-
ment. Fulda. Oerrnany. Sandra Corbin is still
workin.g in Balt~more ~I Project PLAS~. Ann
Karn IS living In Baltimore and Finishing her
first yearatthe University of Maryland School
of Law. jeanette von Gunlen is living in Fred-
crick and working ut thc Frederick Assockuicn
for Retarded Citizens. Ann Hilton works for
the Anne Arundel Ccuruy school system.
Ardy Anderson is a c{}mp~lCrprogrammer

at the Social Security Adllllnlstf"d!lon. K~llhy
King teaches at Sykesville Middle School in
Carroll County. Su;mn E.. Corbell works for
the statc as a sanltarinn In Prlll.::e George's
County. Miriam S. T~rg~nski, MEd is.a coun-
seloTa! BiglcrsvilleHlgh In Pennsylvania. Pete
Sparlin is:1 money manager for ASS Capllol
Manngement Inc. in Washington. DC. M~rk
Winfrey is siudying at Duquesne UIII~e~l1Y.
where he e~pccts 10 receive an MBA IfI May
1986. Mark visi1ed Yellott Canby, who lives
wilh his wife on a ISO-acre fam, in southern
Ohio. Linda Block subslilule-teaches in Balti-
more County and belongs to Israeli ,lnd clog-
ging dance groups. ,Myra SUl' Gre~ory has
finally found u full-l1ll1ejob with an UlSUfdnce
agency in Laurel. Kevin Clawson is III school
inPhiladclphia. .
Sharon M. Poole is a si~lh-gradc Icachcr I.n

Frederick and is still dating Phil Haullaby. Phil
lives and works in Baltimore. Sus:tuMalhcws
worksinTowsonasana.~sistanta("livitiesdirec-
lor at Pickersgill Retirement Home . .Iohn
Richardson is living in Westminster ~lIldwork-
ing on his master's at WMC: Ludl~y H()wll~d
is a case worker lor juvenile dell1lquents til

Springfield. MA. He S{,lrtSgrJduatc school at
the University ofMassachuselis-Amhers1.

8elh Coughlin works for Fe~eral E~prcss as
a customer service rcpresental1ve and allends
the Univer.;ity of Baltimore. Lori Ann Wheal-
ley teaches second grade on lhe Eastern Shore
She dates Larry Uhrig, a medIcal sl.udcnt ~I
the West Virginia Sch!>?1of Osteopalhie Medi-
cine. Helen Stallings IS working .on her mas-
1er'sin public health al the UniversllyofMassa-
ehusetts-AmheTSI.. ' .
Amy Morgan will fimsh her masterS III

exercisc science at thcUniversity of Massachu-
sells-Amherst next spring. Wendy Gage
teaches and allends graduate school at.Towson
State Univer.;ity. Michael.Armacost IS dOl~g
thesis work at IBM in Burhngt~n. VT. and will
receive his chemical engineermg degree next
spring. Scott Scroggs anends Georgetown Law

sc~~~. Arnold lives in Rockville and at!cnds
Wesleyan Scminary. Kate Sti~kles works ~or
the Federal Coun of Appeals !II Phlladc!p~m.
Jack Springer has been stationed at Fort Bhss.
Washing10n. Victor Culatta will graduate fmm
Ihe University of VennonCS student. personnel
program in May 1986. james Ri~er I.S~~expc'
dilerat Gould's Defense ElcelroOie DIVISlOn.

Patti Riggs is working toward her PhD in
chemistry at the University of Delaware. Luur!
E~sor landed a job in wesrmtnsrcr at Budget
Printing Center. wh~re she works as a layout!
paste.upamst.ShelsstillhelpmgWMC'sPer-
forming Arts Department. linda Lang is rcc-
reauon supervisor and director of kids'
~~~ilics at the Carousel Hotel in Ocean City,

Krystie.Adams is moving to Los Angeles to
join a Christian theatre ministry for two years.
Rlly Thompson is branch administrurive ilS.~is-
tant with .Equilable Bank in Maryland. Rich
johnson IS a sales rep for Oscar Mayer. He
shares on apartment with Ralph Frith. Kim-
berly Raffensparger is sales director for II
homeexerciscequipmcmmanufllcturer.
Gail Leek recently received a degree from

Georgetown's legal nsststaru program. Lea
Ruggiert) is working in Newark as a personal
manager, Amy Barnes is working as a Systems
Consuham for Entre' Computers in Timonium.
Lee Meyers is trying to break into professiona!
wrestling. Rumor has it that Lee attends Dental
School at the University of Maryland and is
engaged to Emilie DeBylc 'HS.

llonna WiUrUl1 works for Faulkner Adver-
tising in Baltimore. Robin Garland has been
promoted 10coordinator of the Annual Fund lit
WMC. Carbery Morrow says he.rjob is going
great. Cindy Wilcox has moved IIIto an apm1-
mentin Bethesda wilh Mary Uarker 'SJ and is
working for Kelly Press Inc. as a grJphic artist.
MissyMule:sisworkingasonassist~nll11an-

ager for Hit or Miss in While Marsh Mall.
Anne McDonough works wllh kinderganncrs
and will be going back to school to become
certified in early childhood educalion. Robin
Lynne Pilrker.i~ searching for ~ .Yuppie pay-
check from a HIPPle theatre. We WIsh you luck,
Robin! Ill'th Pierce works for Petrie Inc. 3.~ a
visuulpresentationspccialis!.
Kathy Lyhus leaches in Frederick. Li;;:

Siegeulhllier loves a!tending I~wschool in Bnl-
limore. Kllte Wagner is workmg with the Old
Folks in Carroll County. Tricia Troy is work-
ing for Kirk Stieff.in the advenising depart-
ment. Chris SOlO hves near Georgetown and
works as a proofreader for ,I law fim!. Scott
Blackburn is lIssistant sales mannger ror
Arnold Foods in Baltimore and Delaware
Beusoll Grove is on his way to Europe for

many, many years. Sherry Cook is working for
the Archdiocc.~e of DC. jefT Lcikin has fin-
ished his firs! yearof law school and is working
for a law finn in Baltimore. Dale Dulloll lives
in Colorado. john Montanye is working for
his father. sellingadvertisingspccialties.
john Boinis is living in Boca.Raton. FL. and

isworkingforhlsuncle,handllrlgfinanc~and

~~te~:~~ ra~~~'i~i~h~~~~e~~::~t~~"~~
siwsky a!tcnds the School of Public Hea~th at
the University of Oklahoma Heahh SCience
Center.
Chrislrnbaeh isa financial analyst forMer-

cantile Bank in Baltimore. Chris also works f~r
the Baltimore City Fire Dept. as a paramedIC
tmince and is a certified Emergency Medical
Technician. Ken Schllefer works for the
French government in Togo. W.estAfrica.
I teaCh school aod am workmg on my mas-

ter's al the University OfNort~;;~~~~IR. wolr

Ridgeview Condominiums
M-2 Kenilwonh Coun
Concord, NC28025
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International networking means more than
business to David Selikowitz.
It's also a way to help families from the
Soviet Union begin a new life in the West.

Seventeen families
and still counting ....
By Pat Donohoe

David Sclikowitz '63 is standing
alongside of the avenue Henri-Mar-
lin in Paris. just as he had said he

would when we had talked by phone. He
climbs in the backseat of the taxi with Vir-
ginia Vlcck 'SI and me and gives the
driver directions in French. As we proceed
through the arcade of trees lining this bou-
levard of elegant townhomes and condo-
miniums, David asks us about our holiday
in Europe and again offers 10 help us in
any way he CUll

His presence IIlIs the taxi. not so much
from his physical anributes=-ahbough his
large frume and red hair would distinguish
him in a crowd-but from an energetic
presence that seems 10 flow from an
unbounded source.

"Both my parents have nn cxtruordirmry
dynamisl11.lfeelsoluckytohavecmhusi-
asm=-it's a gift from God." he says in a
soft voice. when I ask how he manages
time for his business interests, humanitar-
ian projects. and recreational activity.

Soon we arc seated <It a table outside a
chateau-like restaurant in a beautiful purk,
the Bois de Boulogne. David expresses
concern that our shoes will gel muddy
from the water that has seeped beneath the
table from an adjacent flower bed. I. how-
ever. am worried about how I am going to
take notes while enjoying the delectable
dishes that a prim waiter keeps putting
before me. and, even more demanding.
learn about his activities in the Sp::lce of an
Augustaftcrnoon

But David. with a grace and eharm like
the ambiance of the city. tells me not to
worry. that we will wait until we have all
thoroughly enjoyed our meal before lalk-
ing about his interests. Only after the last
sliver of a silky chocolate fudge cake, and
not until we have lingered over the last sip
of coffee, does he begin [0 tell us how
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Paris came to be his hO.me and the opera-
tional ?ase for hIS busmess and for The
C.om~Jttee of Fifteen, the non-ororn orga-
ruzanon he founded to help refusl1iks,
those who have been denied visas to emi-
grate from the Soviet Union

The former college entrepreneur started
his Own publisher's representative coni-

pany three years ago and now handles all
of Ih.e European advertising accounts for
Media Networks (the publishing division
of 3M) and Playboy Magazine.

"~I had gone as .far as I could go in
Europe. with Fairchild Publications, and [
wanted to stay 111 Paris and live in the style
[ had gro.wn accustomen to," says the New
Yorknat1ve.

"I was always into magazines. I sold so
many magazines 10 help pay my tuition in
col.Je~e that I was called 'Magazine_
ownz, and there was a joke that I would
neverleavcthc Hill because Iwas making~:g~:~;~money to graduate." he says.

But a job with the school and ]]
ser:ices division of nle New Yor/~iI~I:~
entlce~ him into the advenising world. At
The Times he earned several promotions
and, he says, was fonunate to work for a
w~~an who became an inspiration.

She taught me how 10 Work in the bus'
ness world," he says. "In fact, she is onl~
of the ~wo factors in my life that a!lowed

~:C~~I a~:Se~~::~i~~~' am; the other was a

~a.vid c:entually lefl 77le Times for a
POSItion With Look MagaZine. Then 0
day he saw a classified advenisemem f ne
company seeking a bright yo or a
spoke FrenCh to serve as t~ng man wh~
European repreSentative D:v~ompan.y's

and. ~as stanle~ when h~ Was o~fe~~I:~~

reS~~I~~'ta~an tnterview, espeCially since
en tested On his French.

"Don't you want me to speak some
French?" he asked. So . the. intervie;~~
asked him. to say something 111 Frenc . d
did," DaVId says, explaining that he ~~d
ta~en French in college .. "Th~y s~t I
'Fmc; and I said, 'But wart a minute.
can't really speak French!"

He was sent to an intensive lang~a~~
program but nevertheless deplane f
Paris on March I 1969 scared to death 0

the language barrier. The new lan~uage,
ho~ever,.didn't keep the ~omler SOCI~~~~~
major With an interest m crry pia .
from falling in love with "the most b~:~t~:
ful city in the world:' Now. he. frsl
French has more or less become his Iho
language, and the mother of the I~an : in
is one of the few Amencans lisle ;d

Who s Who in Frallc~ must g.entlya:~~U"
her Son for his shrinking English v

la~~t all scoldings that he has receiv~~
have been so gentle or dealt with such ge
teel matters. he

He'll never forget the words ofdt to
young East Berliner who asked Dav~er_
help him a~d his wife get out of Eas~iness
many. DaVId had mel them .on a bu on
trip and contin.ued to. b~fnend theli~~tTlS
Subsequent VIsIIS, brlngmg them



from the West difficult to obtain behind
the Iron Curtain "They had a plan-but it
turned OUI to be impossible." David says,
"and when I couldn't help them. the
young man asked me if I were Jewish."
David said he was

"Well, David," the young man said,
looking at him directly, "don'! tell your
children you didn't know that all of us who
are living here in East Germany are living
in one big concentration camp."

"What could I do?" David asks, partly
in self-mockery. "I was a simple, 28-year-
old playboy American businessman. I
tried to ignore the couple the same way I
wanted to ignore the Vietnam war."

In 1975 he also refused a friend's
request to personally deliver books to the
Jewish community in Moscow, But the
jewish activists kept after him. and finally,
on Christmas Eve J 976, he made his first
trip to Moscow with a suitcase fulJ of
books and "very afraid" that he wouldn't
get through Soviet customs. He didn't,
and the books were confiscated; but a trav-
eling companion, who also carried books,
made it through. There was another ardu-
ous inner struggle, though. before David
could bring himself to accompany the
friend-with the books-into the home of

Professor Alexandre Lerner, who was
often under surveillance by the KGB.

"I stayed there eight hours that night
talking to people who were active in the
resistance movement." David said. "It
changed my life. I could no longer be irre-
sponsible."

After several weeks of riding horses in
Ireland to contemplate what he was going
to do, David formed the Committee of Fif-
teen early in 1977. Starting with 20 people
of widely different occupations and back-
grounds in Paris, the committee has since
grown to over 1,000 members at large.
with 250 active members. Its job: 10 insti-
gate and organize pol iucal pressure and
economic sanctions in an effon to get
refusnik families released and resettled.
David's and other committee members'
connections with prominent individuals in
business and government often help to
bring a long, frustrating process to frui-
tion

The commiuec always works with 15
families. replacing each success story with
a new family in need. To date, 17 fami-
lies-or about 50 people-have been
released.

Committee members travel to the Soviet
Union to visit the families and leave items

like medicine and clothing since the
refusniks lose their jobs as soon as they
apply for visas. Committee members also
sell picture postcards to raise funds for
their activities and to remind Soviet
authorities that the families haven't been
forgotten by the West.

On the walk back to David's apartment
on the avenue Henn-Manin, a car pulls up
to the curb alongside us and a petite, gray-
haired woman in golfing clothes addresses
David from the driver's seat. She is
Monique, one of the committee members,
and she and David discuss the recent tra-
vels, to the Soviet Union and other places,
by committee members and other friends.
David begs off committing himself to a
pleasure trip being organized. apologizing
for his lack of time now.

"Oh, David," she kids him in English
with a heavy French accent, "you never
have enough time. You won't even have
enough time when you die:'
It is on the walk back that David tells us

about the one recreational passion he does
take time out for, though usually in the
winter. He says he doesn't think there is an
English word for the spon but describes it
as a kind of windsurfing in a small car with
wheels. Wearing a wet suit to keep warm,
he "sails" along the hard-packed beaches
of northern France at up to 100 miles per
hour. "Since there is no brake, you have to

know what you're doing." says the man
whose work with refugees has been writ-
ten up in 77!e IlIlernatiOllal Herald Tribune
and the French version of Reader's Digest.

At his apnrtmenr he points out the bal-
cony from which he conducts most of his
business, with the help of three conference
phones and his bilingual Irish secretary,
Amid the neutral, understated decor of his
apnrtmeru are large, glass containers and
baskets full of matches from places he has
visited around the world, As we enjoy a
soft drink, he checks with his secretary to
see if there are any "major-not minor-
crises that can't wait until tomorrow."

We can't believe how late it is. David
waits with us at the bus stop to make sure
that we get on the right bus, and as it pulls
up along the curb, he presses our hands,
thanks us for our interest in his work, and,
in reference to the article I wi!l write on
him, asks me not "to make it fleshy."

We step up into the bus and David fol-
lows. telling the driver in French where
we need to get off on SI. Gennain on the
Left Bank. The bus pulls away, we wave
to David down on the curb, and I notice
that, from this perspective, the dappled
evening sunlight seems to create a pattern
of leaves on his hair.



1985-86 Winter Athletic Schedules
Men'sBaskelball
NOV. 22-23 WMC/Rotary Tip-Off

Tourrmmem
(WMC.Washinglon,
Bridgewater, Philadelphia
Pharmacy]

26 atGclIysburg
DEC. 2 FRANKLIN & MARSHALL

4 atYork
7 31 Lebanon Valley

JAN. 4 31Johns Hopkins
8 MUHLENBERG

11 at Moravian
14 at Prostburg State
16 JOHNS HOPKINS
18 CATHOLIC
22 DICKINSON
25 at Muhlenberg
27 LEBANON VALLEY
30 at Washington

FEB 1 GETTYSBURG
4 atFranklin&Marshall
6 at Ursinus
8 MORAVIAN

11 atJuniata
IS at Dickinson

Wrestling
NOV. 3 James Madison Takedown

Tournament
DEC. 4 ur Loyola w/Haverford
JAN. 11 alJuniulainvilalionai

21 JOHNS HOPKINS
2S atMessiahwlWidencr
29 YORK

FEB. I at Elizabethtown
6 atGclIysburgwfMorJvian
8 nr LcbanonValley wfUrsinus

12 SUSQUEHANNA
15 atDcl,lwarcYalley

21-22 at MAC Championships

Women's Basketball

NOv. 25 MARYMOUNT
DEC. 3 mYnrk

7 LEBANON VALLEY
JAN 3-4 at Wilkes Tournament

7 ALBRIGHT

9 FRANKLIN & MARSHALL
11 GETTYSBURG
13 SUSQUEHANNA
15 mDkkinson
18 at Messiah
21 DICKINSON
23 at Gallaudct
25 JOHNS HOPKINS
28 HOOD

FEB 1 ELIZABETHTOWN
4 at Johns Hopkins
6 at Lebanon Valley
8 alFranklin&Marshall

11 NOTRE DAME
15 alGcttysburg

Swimming

NOV. 2 at MAC Relays
23 at Widener

DEC 4 at Elizabethtown
7 JUNIATA

JAN. 15 at Mary Washington
18 GEITYSBURG
22 at Susquehanna
25 LOYOLA

29 atFranklin&Marshall
FEB 1 at Ursinus

5 at York

8 SWARTHMORE
15 at Lycoming
19 at Dickinson
22 atMACDiving

Championships
27-28 at MAC Swimming

Championships
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1NEWS FROM THE HILL]

Tip predicts superpower
summit success

O'Neill predicted that Ihe President
wou.!d hold his OWIl at his meeling with
Sevier ieadcr'Gorbachev. "I can person-
ally attest I~ th~ fact that when it COmes:~c~~:l;~n~:~:gg~~;~~~;~~~=~~:
ca~e ~?r what he beheves in," O'Neill
~~~~elf~onaJd Reagan is in a class by

He addc~ that lhe single most impor-
tant summn goal would be the reduction
o~ thc.danger of nuclear war. Describing
hIS w~lnessing of a nUc!ClIr rest in 1953?o~~;i.~~said, hit was a sight I will neve;

"The U.S. and the Soviet Union alone~::~St6~i!~i~~J~~~ss~~~~~e eeqll'l~ to
destroy the world over 500 tjn'leSn~ug to

He expre~scd hope fOr the ~ummit
where both SIdes would sir down t her
a.1th.e con~ercnce table. "The an ~~~IOI~~
IICS IS tal.kmg and compromising. And if
we can SIt across the table, we may dis-

U.S. House Speaker "Tip" O'Neillpre~
dieted peace fill results for the fall U. S.~
U.S.S.R. summirmeeting 01 a free tee-
lure before a record~breakjng crowd in
Alumllj HaJJ 011 Nov. 18. He opened his
talk recalling the spirited rivalry a half
century ago between two great football
POwers_that of Westem Maryland and
his OWn alma mater, Boston College.

On the eve of the f lSI superpower sum-
mil in six years, U.S. Speaker of the
House Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neill, Jr.,
spoke to a standing-room-only crowd of
1,000 in Alumni Hall on Nov. 18.
Hailed as the nation's most powerful

Democrat, the 7J~year~0Id speaker said,
..As we approach the summit there is no
Democratic party and no Republican
party. There is only the pnrty of national
security and peace, the party of the red,
while and blue and 50 stars. the Ameri-
can party,"

The appearance of O'Neill, first
elected to public office 50 years ago.
stemmed from his friendship with John
Simms, class of 1929 and a former chief
legislative counsel to the U.S. Senate.

Despite the speaker's famous clashes
with fellow Irishman Ronald Reagan,

like each other, but if we talk long
enough we can Come to something we
agree on."

Speaking to students in the audience,
O'Neill urged them not to abandon the
SOCial,welfare system that created Social
Secunty, Medicare and programs for the
poor. "II is wrong for someone who has
fOU~d his way up the economic and
s~lal ladder to pull that ladder up behind
him, to deny those at the bottom the
same chance to pull themselves up."

College President Robert Chambers

THE HILL



~ompared the event to a "big town meet-
mg." In the audience were county lead-
ers, including Commissioner Jeff Grif-
fith, Del. Richard N. Dixon,
Westminster Mayor Leroy Conaway,
and school board President R. Edward
Libby. Maryland Gov. Harry R. Hughes
was on hand to introduce O'Neill.

The speech received national news
coverage with reports aired locally as
well as in Boston and on the Cable News
Network. To obtain a copy of Speaker
O'Neill's speech, write to the Public
Infonnation Office at the college.

WMC among 221 best
bargains in education
~estern Maryland College has been
listed as one of the country's 200 best
buys in higher education in a new book
published in October by Edward B.
Fiske, The New York Times' education
editor.

Joyce Muller, director of public infor-
mation and the force behind the effort to
get WMC included, believes the Best
Buys listing will boost student recruit-
ment in areas where the college is not
well known.
To measure quality, Fiske and author

Joseph M. Michalak, NYTeducation and
career editor, looked at the number of
faculty members with doctoral degrees
and the number of students with com-
bined Scholastic Aptitude Test scores of
at least 1,000. They also considered the
size and quality of college libraries and
student-teacher ratios. Students were
directly polled about classes, social life,
campus food and the best and worst fea-
tures at their colleges.

In a one and one-half page write-up,
Fiske's analysis concludes that Western
Maryland "keeps its tuition and other
charges relatively low compared with
other small private colleges in the area."

One student praised the personalized
attention received and commented that
"the faculty is not afraid to mingle with
students."

Another student described the college
as "one-third prep, one-fifth punk, with
an active Christian fellowship, ROTC
unit,andextensiveGreeksystem"

"We're delighted," said WMC Presi-
dent Robert Chambers, who noted that
out of 221 colleges listed, only 125 arc
private. "We believe that a liberal arts
education in a selective institution makes
economic good sense. It is a sound
investment," he said. "Mr. Fiske is
doing the nation a service by carrying
this message forth."

"Ah, my dear, we must
go to the Carnegie!"
David Kreider, pianist and lecturer in
piano at Western Maryland College since
1981, will appear in concert at Carnegie
Recital Hall in New York City at 2 p.rn.
Saturday. March 8

A reception at the Omni Hotel will fol-
low the concert. WMC President Robert
Chambers will address those present.

The concert and reception are part of
the scheduled activities for a Maryland
Alumni Weekend in New York, where
"alumni will have ample opportunity 10
participate in a special event for the col-
lege, to become acquainted with the col-
lege's seventh president and to visit with
fellow alumni," according to Donna
Sellman, director of alumni affairs.

Kreider's concert program includes
works by Schubert, Debussy, Prokofiev,
and Rachmaninoff. Kreider's interpreta-
tion of Rachmaninoff's "Elude
Tableaux, Op. 39, No.9," which will be
included in the concert, has been
reviewed by a Wilmington, DE, Evening
Journa{ critic as being "superla-
tive full of virtuosic segments, han-
dled withski!J and elan:'

Kreider received his undergraduate
and master's degrees from the Peabody
Conservatory in Baltimore, where he
was a scholarship student of Konrad
Wolff. He received the Doctor of Musi-
cal Arts degree from Catholic University
of America.

A former Fulbright Scholar who stud-
ied in Vienna, he was named a finalist in
the competition "Schubert and the Twen-
tieth Century." His recent appearances
include performances on the WGMS

"Spotlight Hour" and with the Festival
Chamber Players of Baltimore.

More information about the concert
reception, and weekend activities i~
available from the WMC Alumni Office.

Who's up for Saturday
morning classes?

An interpretation of Lisl1 by Pianist and
WMC Lecturer in Performing Arts
David Kreider was hailed by one critic
as generating enough electricity to light
an entire campus.

Twenty ~tudents in grades 8 through
10 participated in an academic enrich-
ment program launched this fall at the
college.

The program was designed to provide
a setting for academically talented stu-
dents who want a supplementary chal-
lenge to their regular classes, according
to Dr. Louise Paquin, director of the pro-
gram and assistant professor of biology.

Two courses were taught in II Satur-
day-morning hour-and-a-half sessions.
"We wanted to train students to think
and analyze problems of various types,
and we wanted to provide a balance of
offerings in the humanities and sci-
enc.es," says Paq,uin, who taught" Ana-
lyzmg Problems in Genetics."
The other course, "Learning to Think

Critically," was taught by Dr, Melvin
Palmer, dean of academic affairs and
professor of comparative liternture.

Karen Preble, an eighth grader at West
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The days-and nights-of hacking out a
last-minute research paper arc legion for
most college students. At Western Mary-
land. they may also be in the process of
becoming legendary-that is, tales of the
past.

With an approximate capital invest-
ment of $20,000 in 20 Apple Macintosh
terminals and 5 printers, the college's
English department has rumed Memorial
210 into a Writing Center. The center
eliminates many reasons for procrastinat-
ing on a chore that students have often
associated with midnight torture.

"Our thinking is that [the writing cen-
ter) would make it a lot easier for fresh-

Middle School in Westminster, MD, said
that Palmer's course taught her to "get
deeper into what we're writing and how
to read between the lines in a work of
literature."

Westminster High School sophomore
Sonya Cobb, a student in Paquin's prob-
lem solving course, had already taken
supplemental courses in writing and the
humanities and wanted "some variety"
that coincided with a special interest in
genetics and biology.

Both students met eligibility require-
ments for the program-SAT combined
math and verbal scores of at least 850 in
the seventh or eighth grade, or a score in
the 97th or higher percentile on a stand-
ardized test administered by a school
system.

"Mere students applied than we
expected," said Paquin, who added that
there arc plans for expanding the pro-
gram into a summer session that would
nccomrnodatc residential as well as com-
muter students. Western Maryland's fac-
ulty is enthusiastic at this prospect and
has already proposed future courses in
foreign languages (such as Greek) not
offered in school systems, as well as top-
ics dealing with etymology and environ-
mental biology.

Two courses are offered for spring
semester: "Fantasy Literature" and "Set
Theory and Logic."

Prablc and Cobb agree that what they
have learned has immediate applications
10 regular schoolwork. It also, Prablc
says, "is vel)' interesting to see how col-
lege is going to be,"

Fat Macs spell "The
End" for last-minute
hacks

the equipment. Staffed by student tutors,
the center is open for about 40 hours a
week, including late weekend hours,
when the college is in session

Using the 4.5 version of MacWrite for
their word-processing software, students
can write up to 250 pages of text in one
docurne~t and can minimize spelling
errors WIth MacSpell, a spelling checker

men and other students," said WMC Pro-
fessor of English Dr, leRoy Panek in a
re.cent article in TIle Carroll COUIlIY
Times. Panek was instrumental in gelling
the center started. A writer himself, he
wa~. fully aware of the advantages of
wnung on a computer.

"As anyone who has used computers
at .hon.~~ or at :,ork already knows," he

:~::"wa~t."IS quicker and easier to write

Allh?~gh t.he center is geared to teach-
mg wnung , It can be used by any WMC
stu.d~nt who. has taken the hour-Ion
trammg session for familiarization Wit~

Computers ill (he college ~ new Writillg
Center make it easier for students 10
""?rk with each another and develop (he
kmd of judgmenud ability tnat is ger-
mane to good wruing,

THE HILL



Students make a world
of difference

large relief organizations lind getting it
right \0 someone who needs help," said
Chuck Weinstein '85, student member of
Network, a new organization within the
Communications department.
vlu telephone from Mexico City.

Armida talked with Dr. Eleanor Schrein-
er, head of the communications depart-
ment. and reponed that the WMC dona-
tion was received by the General Hospi-
tal of Mexico City. This hospital that
services low-income families was "the
one where you saw pictures in your
newspapers of babies being pu1led out,"
she explained. "It was so surprising to
them that at a college we don't
know. .rhey care and show such con-
cern for the sake of other human beings.
All the people who knew were very
touched.' Of victims and

victimizers

"For the first year. this was an amazing
event," said Lecturer in Performing Arts
Steven C. "Bo" Eckard. He was sum-
ming up the 1985 Western Maryland
College Jazz Festival, Friday and Satur-
day, November 8 and 9. "We had
extraordinary cooperation between the
WMC community, area businesses,
ftms.andlcachcrs."

Sponsored by the Department of Pcr-
fonning Am and coordinated by Eckard.
the two-day program featured campus,
local and regional talent. The festival
provided lectures. performances, and
hands-on clinics for students of various
Instruments,

Saxophonist and vocal is! Carlos John-
son played with the 17-piece Jerry Miller
Big Band at the festival's opening perfor-
mance Friday evening. Other groups
performing during the weekend included
WMC jazz ensembles featuring various
ins.truments and Eastern Standard Time,
a Jazz septet dedicated to keeping the
bebop tradition of Charlie Parker, Miles
Davis, and Thelomous Monk alive.

"I find my students much more willing
to revise, and revision is rhe name of the
game in teaching writing. It is what nov-
ice writers don't do that experienced
writers do all the lime:' noted Pamela
Regis, director ofthe Writing Center

A recent grant of $5,000 from Amoco
helped to upgrade the 128K Macintcshes
that the lab began with to 512K Macin-
toshes, or "Fat Macs" in computer
lingo. These machines are "very power-
ful microcomputers that students should
0nd useful in a variety of areas," accord-
mg 10 Dr. Linda R. Eshleman, director
of academic computing.

Nineteen student groups combined
efforts this fall to raise over $2000 for
the Save the Children Federation (SCF)
and targeted funds for food aid in the
Sudan.

The campaign was organized by Com-
munications majors Karen Rex and
Karyn Upton and advised by faculty
member Dr. Ron Tait. who created the
theme "An Opportunity to Make a Life-
tune Longer:' According to SCF's
annual repon. the Sudan has been very
hard hit by the recent drought. and it is
estimated that over half the children in
the country are severely malnourished.
"It takes a nickel a day to feed a

child," said Karen, adding that the
money raised would feed 100 children in
the Sudan for ten months. Over 300 stu-
dents took pan in activities ranging from
pumpkin sales to a dance marathon.

Speaking at a recognition ceremony,
Earl Griswold. professor of sociology.
said, "Your generation can solve the
problem of hunger in the world." Con-
gratulations were also offered by Tait
and President Roben Chambers

Funds were also raised during the fall
semester to provide relief aid 10 Mexico
City following the devastation caused by
October's earthquake. Guest speaker to
the campus and native Mexican Armida
Guerrero-Galdeano was taken by sur-
prise when a $]04 check W<lS presented
to her following a lecture to WMC stu-
dents and faculty. Returning home to be
with her family, Armida was asked by
the college community to personally
decide who in her homeland could draw
the most benefit from the money.

"This is our way of bypassing the

Blue-ribbon
COmmunicators Two widely different topics of recent

campus lecturers have dealt with victim-
ization. Journalist Matthew Stevenson a
former associate editor at Harper's mag-
azine and a friend of WMC President
Raben Chambers, participated in a dis-
cussion on apartheid in South Africa
Katherine Brady, author of Father's
Days: A True Story oj Incest, spoke on
incest, rape and child abuse.

Speaking before a group of students
and faculty in McDaniel Lounge on
Thursday, September 12, Stevenson
drew on his personal observations from a
visit 10 South Africa to recreate the pessi-
mistic atmosphere that is an outgrowth of
rigid governmental control and inevita-
blc violencethere.

"For blacks and whites to even walk
and talk together is a big issue," he said,
explaining the complexity of a system of
thoughtthat justifies apartheid

Sponsored by the College Activities
Programming Board, Brady told her
audience in McDaniel Lounge on Tues-
day, October I, that she was "not going
to stop talking about incest until incest
stops!"

She shared memories of a childhood
dominated by incest and explained how
her experience led 10 feelings of guilt and
fear. Her talk also focused on rape and
stressed how to be a non-victim and non-
victimizer of sexual assault.

Challenging others to put action
behind their knowledge, Brady said that
the longer we wait, "the worse it gets.
To say we may be a victim is sad. To not
be ready is srupid."

An article published in the November
edition of TI,e Hilt won first place in fea-
turc writing in a contest sponsored by the
Baltimore chapter of the International
Association of Business Communicators.
Joyce Muller, director of public informa-
tion, received the award for "Purple
Mountains, Amber Waves of Grain. and
Malis," a feature that focused on WMC
Professor of Religion Ira Zepp's study of
shopping malls as sacred places.

Muller also won an award for the pres-
idential inauguration publications and,
with WMC Trustee Ann Burnside Love,
an award for the 1985-86 Parents' Hand-
book.

Two first-place awards were presented
to Muller and Pal Donohoe, associate
director of public information, for pro-
motional publications and publicity for
the Sundays of Note Yale Gordon Con-
cen Series at Western Maryland College.

Lectures, clinics, and all
that jazz
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by Elise Armacost

The most telling item in David ~ar-
tin's Washington, DC. office Isn't
the diploma-filled wall, the framed

photo of the President and his wife or
some massive investigation report.

What reveals the most about the man
who runs the federal Office of Govern-
ment Ethics is a simple sign bearing a
message Thomas Jefferson first voic~
more than two centuries ago: "Public
Service is a Public Trust."

To many Americans, weaned on thc
notion that" if we really knew what went
on in government we'd never sleep at
night," that quotation may SC:ffi hope-
lessly idealistic. But for Martin, J~ffe.r-
son's message rings as true now as It did
when it was first spoken. It is the precept
around which his agency operates and
his personal career has revolved.

From the lime he graduated from
Western Maryland College in 1961,
Martin, 45, has never been conte~t
unless he has been guarding the public
trust. And he has found a variety ofways
to do so-fighting in Korea, ccnvrcung
Mafia kingpins, defending the Secret

THE HILL

Preserving
the Public's
Trust
Ethics is not incongruous with
government, says David Martin,
who must rule whether or not
personal dealings of officials like
Edwin Meese are in conflict
with public duties.

Service or ferreting out corruption in the
federal government.

He is one of those rare individuals for
whom earning a good living and pUJ1iU-
ing an interesting career are simply nor
enough. "Somehow the idea that you are
only in it for the money never appealed
to me," he says. "lthoughr you needed a
higher calling."

Since he came to the Office of Govern-
ment Ethics in 1982, Martin has found
satisfaction in preserving the public's
trust in government by protecting it from
scandal and corruption. He and his staff
of 30 lawyers and aCCOuntants oversee
the federal government's officials to
make sure their personal dealings do not
conflict with their public duties,

Martin is only the second person to
head Ihe.ethics office, created in 1978 by
the EthICS in Government Act as a
byproduct of the Watergate era.

After Watergate, he explains, "there
was a feeling that we needed to have
decisions made about scandal by some-
one who was fairly independent and OUt
in the open. We fclt there had to be
sorncone responsible to the American
public who could oversee all the prob-
lems, the alleged violations, standards of
conduct and misuse of gifts."

Despite the common stereotype, Mar-

tin says there are few truly corrupt goV-
crnrnem workers.

"By and large, federal workers are
hard-working, honest citizens. They
don't come into the government to ste,a!.
Career people come in because they jlke
the work, and politicians come m to
serve

When ethics violations do occur, .they
often are the result of judgment that inad-
venently has become "clouded."

A case. in point: the recent contro.ve~
surrounding Attorney General Edwm .
Meese, accused of participating in per-
sonnel discussions involving men from
whom he had obtained personal loans.

Though Martin's investigation cieareo
Meese on the grounds that the men dIS-
played no interest in federu! jobs when
the loans were made he also ruled that
the attorney general:s actions "created
the appearance" of a conflict of intere~1.

so~~~On~in!hl~ ~:~i~a~: :~rs~I~~na1

error-or the appearance of an ethic~1
error-can do is try to hide it. "In thIS
job, when a scandal surrounds ~ome-
body, the best thing to do is admn It and
get it behind you. If Nixon had done
that, I think he might have esc.aped." I

fo~~~~n, ;:~~e~o~~~~i~: c~I~:i~;unt~ee



Watergate years, says he saw Nixon's
good qualities "killed" after the scandal
broke. "When Watergate happened,
everything went to hell."

Now, Martin has both the power and
th~ commitment to help prevent some-
thing like Watergate from wracking the
nation again. In his days at Western
Maryland COllege, however, protecting
the public's interest hadn't yet worked its
way to the top of his priority list.

"I was a typical freshman," he recalls.
"I had no idea what I wanted to do. An I
wanted to do was play basketball some-
where, and I guess I wanted to learn,
too, because I was a pretty good stu-
dent."

It took a whole year to adjust from
~lue-collar Anacostia, a suburb of Wash-
mgton, DC, to the seclusion of a small
town college, and longer than that to fig-
ure out what on earth to do as a vocation.
Thoughts of a career in English went out
the window when a professor told him he
"didn't have what it takes" ("He was
wrong," Martin says now; "I am a very
good writer"), so he finally settled into
studies in history and economics.

After Western Maryland, law seemed
as good a career to pursue as anything,
so he moved from Westminster to the
George Washington University School of
Law. But the tedious academic study that
v.:ent along with becoming a lawyer left
him .cold and did nothing to satisfy his
craving for a higher calling.

After a year he quit and joined the
Army in the fall of 1963.

There, in the combat zone in Korea,
Martin found the "higher caning." Here
was something that yielded a sense of
civic duty, something that really mat-
tered because it involved a cause that
went far beyond the needs of the self.

After 14 months in the Army, Martin
returned to law school. He didn't like it
any better than he had before. But. he
says,. "I knew I had an unfinished part of
my hfe, and I wanted to finish it."

Two years later, law degree in hand,
he .went to work as a Icgislative
assrstam for a Prince George's

County congressman. but found the job
unfulfilling.

"I used to write some masterful
speeches, and he would screw them up
so much it would make me cry. It was a
frustrJ.ting job because you never really
saw the fruits of your labor:'

The next job-four years in Kansas
City as a trial attorney for the Justice

Department's Organized Crime and
Racketeering Section-was different. "It
was the most exciting time in my life,"
Martin says. still brimming with erahusi-
asm.

No wonder: a thumbnail sketch of the
cases he covered reads like the script for
a fast-paced crime film:

He helped convict Nick Civilla, head
of Kansas City's Mafia, and other under-
world leaders for illegal gambling, and
traced the murder of one of the witnesses
in the case to a Friend of Civilla.

He put the biggest drug dealer in the
city behind bars-after watching "a tre-
mendous shootour" in which law officers
blasted their way into a building where
the criminal had barricaded himself.

He was responsible for indicting more
than 20 people in a massive case of cor-
ruption at the Leavenworth Penitentiary.
Martin calls this his most interesting
case, and he is halfway through writing a
book about it.

At Leavenworth, prisoners had oper-
ated a highly organized drug ring by
bribing guards and using a sophisticated
system of signals \0 bring in heroin and
whiskey, which they hid in the wall
pipes. Addicted inmates who took up
painting as a hobby gave their artwork to
other prisoners in exchange for drugs:
those prisoners, in turn, would sell the
paintings \0 outsiders. The inmates then
moved the money through a phony trust
fund set up by a lawyer they had bribed.

Murder complicated the case when the
head of the operation ordered the killing
of a dealer who had cut a shipment of
heroin

Martin says that cracking cases like
these was one of the most satisfying
things he has ever done. "We had a
cause:' he explains. "We had a belief. [
really believcd that I was contributing to
society"

By 1973, however, he had accom-
plished as much as he could in that role
('' As much as I loved it, it was some-
thing you do lind move on"), and moved
back to Washington to serve as the attor-
ney for the Secret Service.

With the Watergate crisis at its height,
Martin found himself a busy man. The
Secret Service faced innumerable law-
suits from people who wanted access to
the Watergate tapes and from anti-Nixon
demonstrators who had locked horns
with the President's guards.

"It was a very trying time for the
Secret Service."

When the Carter administration took

over, Martin left the government to join a
Washington law finn. He had, however,
already decided (0 go back to public
service if Ronald Reagan ran for the
presidency in 1980.

Martin became an avid Reagan fan in
1976, during his unsuccessful presiden-
tial bid. Martin was still with the Secret
Service and asked an agent assigned to
protect Reagan to introduce him.

"He told me, 'When Ronald Reagan
gets in the limo, you get in the other
side.' I did, and there I was-in the back
seat with the future President. We chat-
ted for a half-hour about government and
politics. I WHS so impressed with him
that I decided ifhe didn't win in 1976 but
ran again in 1980, I would work for
him."

He took charge of Reagan's Montgom-
ery Couoty campaign committee in
1979, and three years later was offered
the ethics office directorship

This, he says, may be his toughest job
so far, and not because of the glare of
publicity thai accompanies celebrated
cases like the Meese investigation. That
was exhausting, but being in the spot-
light also brought a heady excitement
Martin admits he enjoyed.

No, the hardest thing about working
for the ethics office is the human factor.

"You have to make judgments about
people that affect their reputations and
their integrity, so you have to be careful
about the public pronouncements you
make. With the other jobs-when I was
an attorney-there were always bad
guys. In this, it's always a gray area."

After four years in the ethics agency,
Martin says he has accomplished what he
set out 10 do-simplify the ethics law,
educate the average federal employee
about it, and give the office an identity.
The signs and logos bearing Jefferson's
quotation are a part of that.

Though he has no immediate plans to
move on, there seems little doubt that he
will; he's never yet kept a job once his
goals have been met.

"The president may have other plans
for me, and if he docs I would be willing
to make a change," he says. "I serve at
the pleasure of the President."

And, one might add, for the protection
of the people.

Editor's Note: Elise Armacost '83. staff
reporter for the Carroll COl/illy Evening
Sun, IVOII the Maryland Slate Teachers
Association 1985 Schoo! Bell Award for
Olllsllllldillg education reporting.
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To the people of Autun, France, Bob Sapora
and his frenzied film crew bordered on lunacy

until, in the spirit of the American frontier,
they did the "impossible" and were dubbed ...

Les Cowboys
de la Culture

By Pat Donohoe

TAKE ONE:
A knight on a black stallion prances
around the town square where a human-
sized chess game is in progress. Follow-
ing the knight in all the splendor of a
medieval pageant are attendants, ladies-
in-waiting, jugglers, troubadours,
clowns, and drunken monks.

In the midst of everything is a gray-
whiskered American with 70 pounds of
camera equipment. trying to positi~n
himsclfand his crew so that they'H be m
the right place ar just the right lime to
film history in the making.
The bewhiskered cameraman motions

to another camera operator on a nearby
roof. Meanwhile, an assistant positions a
sound boom-a microphone on the end
of a long pole-for maximum recording.
It's a coordinated effort with the young
woman carrying a 20-pound Nagra
recorder.

At the last moment a fifth film techni-
cian, the slate person, zooms in to a cen-
tral spot, to record the date, time, loca-
tion, and take for this segment of the
18000 feet of film that will be shot the
su~merof 1985 in Autun, France.

This small Burgundian town 180 miles
southeast of Paris is having a summer-
long birthday party to celebrate its bi-
milienium anniversary. Founded by
Augustus Caesar around 15. B.C.,. the
town is recreating representative penods
of its 2000-year history by staging a
series of thematic weekends-Roman,
Medieval, Gay 90s, Roaring 20s

THE HILL

And Roben W. Sapora, the bewhis-
kered American on sabbatical from his
post as associate professor of English
and communication at Western Mary-
land College, is there to produce and
direct a film of the festivities.

TAKE TWO:
"I've got a thing thai makes me pay
attention to the most powerful medium in
my surrounding, and film and video
comprise that medium," Sapora says,
remembering the impact of his first
exposure to film. He was five years old
when his mother took him to a Walt Dis-
ney cartoon, and the image of Pluto
barking on the screen frightened him so
much that- he's hated Disney cartoons
ever since.
"I'm still amazed at how something on

screen can have so much impact," he
says, adding that unfortunately television
generally caters to mediocrity or worse.

"I hate what goes on in television," he
says. "We are deprived of the authentic
gesture because someone gets hold of
something-like a freeze frame, for
instance-and overuses it for a quick and
easy effect."

"Why can't we use the power of this
medium to learn about the past?" he
asks.

For him and his film crew, the answer
to that question will lie in how closely
they come to creating a film with "intel-
lectual integrity and immediate accessi-
bility," one that is both educational and
entertaining.

"Artistically, the risky part of this film
is that it is on the high fringe of high-

brow," Sapora says. Financially, the film
has been a risk from the beginning

Not a commercial venture, the film
should be finished in the next year or two
and, Sapora hopes, will eventually be
aired as a three-hour documentary series
for public broadcasting stations. Thai is,
of course, if he can get the financing ne.c-
essary for completing the shooting, edit-
ing, and narration of the film.

How much? "About a half million dol-
lars," he says, with equanimity.

TAKE THREE:
Explaining the catch-22 dilemma of
independent film-makers, Sapora says he
is actually in a better position now to get
financing for the film than when he
started: "No one wants to take a chance
on you until you have a proven product,
but you have to have backing to make the
product in the first place.

"Once you get a film well on its way,
however, you can sometimes gel sub-
stantial grants to finish it, but you have 10
be careful because most people who give
money want artistic control."

Now in the process of applying for
such grants through the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities, the National
Endowment for the Arts, and the
National Public Broadcasting System,
Sapora is optimistic about his film's
future. After all, the film was nOI only
launched but expanded on a shoestring
budget.

"It's been nip and tuck all along;' he
says. "There were days when I didn't
know where the money would come
from to rent the camera equipment, but



w~ always got it somehow at the last
minute

That somehow Sapora attributes to the
know-how of his longtime friend and co-
producer, Bailey Young, an archeologist
who, Sapora says, "knows everyone in
Prance-cabinet members. countesses,
wine exporters. you name it."

The two Americans used grants from
individual benefactors before they "hit
the town of Autun" and received $4,000
After that was gone, they "hadn't the
faintest idea who was going to come up
with more money," Sapora says. Then
Bailey, "with his incredible sixth sense
of timing," contacted a regional French
bank.

"Nobody believed that a French
institution-especially a bank-could
move that fast lin time 10 finish filming
the festivities]. But they did. So I rented
a real spiffy truck that weekend and
decked it out like a 51a,. Wars van-we
didn't want the sponsoring bank officers
to be associated with anything but state
of the art," Saporu says.

The bank's record-breaking speed in
giving them a grant prompted town offi-
cials to Come forth with another gift.
"It finally dawned on the townspeople

that we weren't going to get stuck in the
bureaucracy, that it was possible to make
this film, and that we were going to get
what. we set out to," Sapora says,
descnbing the ensuing enthusiasm of the
townspeople that climaxed when the
town's assistant mayor for cultural affairs
called a press conference. The bewhis-
kered American and his film crew were
introduced with a name that would gain
them fame throughout the region.

"Because of our mountain-man spirit
III succeeding against the odds, we were
mtroduced as Lcs Cowboys de fa Ctd-
lllre, " Sapora says, grinning at the recol-
lection of being called rhat ,

TAKE FOUR:
"We never knew what kind of catastro-
phe was going to happen any given day,"
SapoTa Continues. "But thai was the fun
of it-calling into play all you know
about art, literature, history, film, and
USlllg your creativity to bring everything
together."

To minimize catastrophes. however,
SapoTa would carefully plan his logistics
for the next day's shooting. He trained
the crew to follow certain strategies but
to be ready for anything.

"We worked 16 to 20 hours a day to
cover as much as possible. The Medieval

771e people of Autun, Bob Sapom says,
ure noncl/a/ant about their 1011'11 S
ancient heritage and yet paradoxically
have a "deep pride "' in it,

Weekend was the hardest," he says.
"Every minute there were eight to ten
groups performing. The people threw
themselves into it with childlike glee.
We had to count on our intuition to some
degree to know which events to film."

Actually, Sapota wasn't planning on
filming any festivities at all when he left
for France last winter. His original plan
was to make a one-hour documentary
film that would serve as an introduction
to medieval history by focusing on Bai-
ley's archeological digs around the 800-
year-old cathedral of Autun.

"Autun is a significant place archeo-
logically. There's been a continuous
urban life there for 2000 years," Sapota
says. "The town's architecture and arti-
facts reflect every major era of the Chris-
tianization of Europe"

Last winter when he visited Autun and
lived on the site of Bailey's excavation-
in unheated stone rooms once occupied
by elcventh"century monks-he learned
of the town's anniversary celebration.
Even though it was too late to get any
grants for an expanded film that would
include the summer-long festivities, he
and Bailey couldn't pass lip the opportu-
nity of a lifetime, the chance to show in
one film series, from the vantage point of
one town, "how different cultures have
understood time:'

"We want to look at three different
models of time in the most objective way

possible, to create visual excitement with
the medium of film to help people see
how our conceptions of time develop,"
Sapora says

The f rst model is often associated
with primitive. oral cultures. he
explains. Time is perceived as being cir-
cular and cyclical in nature: "No one
expects the identity of the tribe to be dif-
fcrent from whatit waslast year."

In the second model there is some
progression-"kind of like a spring or
spiral." Sapora says. "Things may be the
same, but they are different. too. There
is the sense of history and destiny that we
associate with Roman and Judeo-
Christian world views."

The third model, the modernist view,
dismisses the other two as "wishful
thinking," Sapora says. Essentially ahis-

~ torical. it projects a chaotic universe
where "each moment is one in which
you can recreate yourself without any
entanglements in the past,"
"ls tbere a way to evaluate these three?

Which myths or combinations of myths
are most humane and helpful?" Sapota
asks. adding thai his film is an attempt to
answer these difficult but essential ques-
uons.

TAKE FIVE:
A weaver sets up her loom among other
artisans on a quiet corner of the town
square. On the other side of the square,
the excitement mounts as Romans in
togas. gladiators. and chariots with
horses line up for the Roman Weekend
parade.

As they pass around the square. there
is one momentary window in time when
they are framed by the weaver's work,
illuminated by a ray of sun as it passes
through the loom

With their l6-mm camera equipment,
the cowboys of culture are there to cap-
ture the moment. They use a linear strip
of emulsion-coated plastic to document
time in a medium that some say is essen-
tially oral and circular in effect. Bound
by the exigencies of time themselves,
they are driven to create a work of coher-
ence out of seeming chaos.

"We've already shot 8112 hours of
film, which is only 20 to 30 minutes of
usable shots," Sapora says. "We still
have to get 2112 hOUTSmore of a finished
product."

"But we've been crazy enough to get
this far, so we might as well be crazy
enough to keep our standards up and go
the distance."
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There is a secret door from our bedroom into the attic of
the sixteenth-century house where Virginia Vlcek ~81
and I have come during our August European vacanon

\0 be guests of Kathryn Chamberlin FJamanc '56 and her hus-
baed.Jean

·'It was a secret door of escape for the house's early inhabit-
ants and. later. for priests from the church next door," Kathy
says. From thc window i~ our second-story ~m, we can see
the church. A large Gothic cathedral, it dornmates thc rolling
countryside around the tiny village of K,crmoroc'h, in the
northwestern section of France known as Brittany. There Kathy
and Jean have embarked upon their latest adventure

Nearly 20 years ago they sailed 5,000 miles across the Atlan-
tic in a 15-ton sailing yacht. Years lutcr they bought a farm In

southwestern France and raised Alpine goats. an endeavor that
lean laughingly says "no one over ~O:'should. ev~r attempt
because of the rigorous schedule of milking and teed 109,

YCI, as we Sip some local cider downstairs in their spacious
living area, Kathy confesses that th~ir latest challenge-the
renovation and restoration of the slxteenth~eentury manor
house they've called home since last spring-IS probably their
most ambitious project

"We'll be working on it the rest of our lives,' , she says. But it

is a project that has special significance tt~eth~~Onu:~e'r::~~:

rion, the house was
part of the family
estate of Jean'sances-
tors.

"They were simple
people of ancient
extraction, simple in
their way of life,"
Jean says. "The

house was huih to suit them with local materials, granite and
oak."

More like a miniature castle in size and design, the stone
manor house was pan of a self-contained unit enclosed by stone
walls.

"In the sixteenth century, there was no protection from
invading marauders except what you provided yourself," Kathy
says, explaining the strategic imponance of the house's three-
foot-thick stone walls, heavy oaken doors, and tower.

Although she and Jean have added modern conve~iences like
electricity and indoor plumbing, the house .has remained essen-
tially unchanged since its construction and IS full of anachronis-
tic curiosities. The arehed stone doorframes throughout the

10 THE HILL

From Maryland's Eastern Shore to the
provinces of France, Kathryn Flamanc
has led a life of adventure.

TAKING A
CHANCE
house, for instance, are CUI too low to accommodate anyone
much taller than 5'6".

"People in the sixteenth century were generally much
shorter," Kathy says as her head brushes the top of the door-
frame between the living area and dining hall. "But this one,
which we had recut, was even lower than usual because it was
pan of the manor's defense:'

With her eyes sparkling in admiration of the house's early
inhabitants, Kathy explains that if raiders did manage to invade
the house they would have to lower their swords and shields to
get. through this doorway, thereby making themselves momen-
tartly vulnerable.

Jean and Kathy also like to minimize their vulnerability,
despitctheirenlhusiasm for taking chances: "It's all a matter of
risk," Kathy says, "but, [ must admit. all our risks have been
calculated."

Before sailing the Atlantic they spent months in preparation,
calculating the provisions they would need, Raising goats
required projections for 120 animals' winter fodder. Work on
the manor house also necessitates long-range planning.

In a w~lk around the grounds, Kathy and Jean explain that in
order to install electricity a portion of the house's back wall had
to be disassembled, stone by stone, after a detailed drawing of
that section of the wall. stone by stone, had been made so that
the wall could later be reassembled.

"It's n~t all a bed of roses. There's always something you
have to give up. But what we're doing now is not really hard
work," adds the former Eastern Shore farm girl who always
wanted to travel

At the age of eight she had already learned all the states and
their capitals, "nor because we had to for school, but because I
wanted to on my own." Alaska intrigued her most "because Ir
was the farthest away," she says, laughing.

Although the former WMC music: major never got to Alaska.
she ~adc her first trip to Europe the summer before her senior
year 10 college. Her backgrounj in music enabled her to return
\0 Europe four years later as pan of the Special Services. There
she met, and later married, Jean, a public: relations adviser 10
the U. S. Anny in France. In their travels and adventures, she
~as never b~en far from her piano, but has not been able to give
It theatlentlon she would like.
. "I. haven't played the piano in years. but I hope \0 get back
mto II now," she says

As ~irginia and I drift off to sleep that night beneath hei~-
loo~ linen sheets and heavy woolen blankets, the melodic
strams Of.a Geo~gc Shearing arrangement waft up the winding
tower stairs and mro the room with the secret door. _PD



Scveral ex-Kentucky basketball Pia.y-
ers have spoken of receiving hand-
shakes from boosters and having

$50 and $100 bills pressed into their
hands. Several said they resold their
complimentary season tickets for up to
$1,000 each. One player said he made
$8,400 in three years by selling his
comps to the head coach's attorney.

Only one percent of the student body
a~ the University of Georgia takes reme-
dial course work, compared with 75 per-
cent of the school's athletes. To retain
their eligibility, athletes having academic
difficulty flock to easy courses. One such
course shows students how to use the
college library.

A state audit showed that 109 Mem-
phis State University basketball and foot-
ball players mistakenly received nearly
$~,OOO in supplemental federal grants
given to needy students from 1980-84.
Only four of Memphis State's 38 scholar-
S?ip basketball players have graduated
smce 1973.

Citing its poorest season for football
attendance in 13 years, in addition to
other factors, the University of Missouri
has cut the budgets for nonrevenue sports
by as much as 20 percent.

North Carolina State University fresh-
man Chris Washburn was admitted to
N.C. State despite having a combined
~AT score of 470, 270 on the math per-
non and 200 on the verbal section. That's
only 70 points above the lowest possible
SAT score and far below the 1,030 aver-
age of the freshman class at N.C. State.
Officials of the university hasten to point
out that Washburn passed all four of his
classes in the fall semester; composition
and rhetoric, history of American sport,
sociology of the family, and public
speaking. BUI N.C. State was not the
only school that accepted Washburn.
Through visits, phone calls and letters,
Washburn was recruited by no fewer
than 150 of this nation's institutions of
higher learning. Oh, did I forget to men-
con that Washburn is a 6-foot-11 basket-
ball center?

These are just a few of the examples of
wrongdoing going on within the frame-
work of Division I athletics, examples
th~t. ~Jise the inevitable question: Are
DIVISIon I institutions educating their
student-athletes_or just using them to
finance other endeavors?
.. At the Divisinn I level, the pressure to
Win at all costs" is great. Football

attendance subsidizes the remainder of
the athletic program. Keeping "student-

HowYou Play
the Game
When it comes to athletics, Division III schools
like Western Maryland have a striking advan-
tage over their big-muscled counterparts in
Division I-where winning is everything.

By Steve Ulrich

athletes" eligible through courses that
would not be offered in high schools is
commonplace.

At the Division III level, there is no
such pressure. Football attendance
comes from interested alumni, parents
and friends. The attendance at WMC
games does not detennine whether or not
the wrestling, field hockey, or swimming
teams will continue to exist

Division I athletics-schools such
as the University of Maryland, Penn
State, Nebraska, USC, and Notre
Dame-all offer full athletic scholar-
ships. That is. astudcnt-athletc
gets a free ride to college because of
his/herathletictalents.

Division IU athletics-schools such as
WestemMaryland.
Swarthmore,
Johns Hopkins, and
Amherst-award financial
aid only on the basis of need
rather than athletic abilities.
The differences are huge.

For example: Auburn
University trails arch-
rival Alabama, 17-15,
with time ninning out. If
the Tigers come back to
win, they wilJ earn a trip
to the 1985 Sugar Bowl.
If they lose, they
will go to the Liberty
Bowl. The difference-
$900.000 to the university .

The Tigers rally and get
within field goal
with just a few
seconds

remaining. The field goal team goes onto
the field to attempt a 47-yard field goal.
The kicker swings his foot, but the ball
fails to go through the uprights. Auburn
loses.

To examine the situation more closely:
a 20-year-old man was asked 10 kick a
football 50 yards through uprights 10

feet high and approximately 15
feet wide for $900,000.

tencsjvwe can't gtve
athletic scholarships,

and weare not
in the business

to make
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money athletically:' says David L. ~ar-
ren. president of Ohio Wesleyan Univer-
sity. "Of course, we're delighted when
we do draw crowds, and we recognize
that athletics has a bonding effect on the
students, the university. and what's
called its permanent community-
employees, professors and the are~ in
which it's located. But at the same urne
we feel athletics has to complement the
university life rather than compete with
it."

"The evils of Division [ athletics lie
with the major revenue spons-cfootball,
basketball-all contribute to the horror
stories we hear today," adds Rick Car-
penter, athletic director at WMC. "In
most other sports. the players are
student-athletes."

Student-athletes. At Western Mary-
land College, there are many. Three in
particular are Nicky Pesik '86, D.avid
Malin '85, and Jim Hursey '86. PeSIk, a
standout softball player, carries a 3.9
grade point average in biology and plans
to attend medical school. She was named
to the Division II-III Academic AH-
America softball team for her perfor-
mance in the classroom and on the field.
Malin and Hursey were selected as Aca-
demic All-Americas in basketball.
Malin, who completed his college career
with a 3.5 grade point average in politi-
cal science, was a second-team choice
while Hursey, who sports a 3.2 in busi-
ness administration, was an honorable
mention selection. They were the two
top scorers on the WMC basketball team
last winter. These three student-athletes
all know that the future docs not hold
professional athletics for them. That is
not the point at the Division 111 level. But
is it at Division I?

"Colleges are nor the fann system for
professional sports," says Dr. Bobby
Brown, president of the American Base-
ball League. "Colleges are the farm sys-
tem of our nation. There is a place for the
person who weighs 230 pounds or
more the person who stands e-rocr-
9 but there must also be a place for
the ISS-pound young man who wrestles
or the 115-pound woman who wants to
run track."

"It's a national disgrace when univer-
sities place a higher value on a successful
coach than on a Nobel laureate," com-
ments Alben Sam it, president of South-
em lI1inois University. "It is no less dis-
graceful when they compete more avidly
for a seven-foot center than for Phi Beta
Kappa quality students"

12 THE HILL

At Western Maryland, as at other
Division III instiunicns student-athletes
actually miss practice because of class or
labs. Last spring, several members of the
baseball team did not make a trip to
Dickinson because they had missed too
many classes in a row. This winter, a
member of the basketball team missed
the team bus trip to an away game. Rea-
son-he was taking his LSAT examina-
tion.

Al the Division [I[ level, the tail
doesn't wag the dog. During the 1984-85
academic year. Western Maryland Col-
lege athletic teams won 51 percent of
their contests. The football team finished
3-6. But no money was cut from the bud-
get because of that fact. No booster club
demanded the ouster of anyone in the
athletic department

Long used to athletic obscurity, both
Amherst and Williams Colleges had
become the focus of national media
attention when the two schools squared
off for the lDOth time on the football
field in November. President Reagan
saluted both colleges; a satellite network
was set up for a closed-circuit broadcast
to alumni nationwide. And ESPN, the
24-hour cable sports network, offered to
televise the game.

But Amherst head coach lim Osten-
darp, perhaps unwittingly, spoke for
many Division III colleges when he
turned down ESPN's offer, and their
money.

"People unfamiliar with small-schOOl
New England [or elsewhere[ football
would have seen the bleachers that only
go four rows up, the lack of organized
half time activities. They'd have seen
play interrupted to shoo dogs off the
field," he said. Most of us are used to
seeing the glamorous world of college
football-the high-stepping, precision
marching band; the glittering uniforms;
the acrobatic cheerleaders; the lens of
thousands of fans.

'"It mi~ht have struck th~m the wrong
way." said Ostendarp, addmg that such
perceptions might not have been to the
benefit of Amherst

Still, you can bel that a Division I
school wouldn't have turned down those
television bucks.

"Col1egesand universitiessct the stan-
dards," comments Brown. "You can't
teach hypocrisy in one pan of the univer-
sity and integrity in another. We need to
i~t~~:" our schools, not downplay ath-

"I agree with AI McGuire's philoso-

phy," says Carpenter. "Athletics have a
positive impact on everybody who par-
ticipates. Their lives are enriched
through travel, the experiences in the
classroom, and the lessons learned on the
field of play."
Carol Fritz, associate director of ath-

letics at WMC, agrees with Carpenter.
Her volleyball team received the oppor-
tunity to travel to Wisconsin for the
national quarterfinals in December. Was
it a positive experience?
"How many opportunities do students

have while they are in college to travel 10

California or Wisconsin, as our volle~-
ball team has, and represent their
school?" she asks. "Some of our players
had never been on a plane, much less
been to Wisconsin. It was something that
the players will remember forever."

The classes; the participation in clubs,
athletics, and other organizations; the
social events: they all playa major role
in the development of roday's college
student. Whether it be at Western Mary-
land or the University of Maryland. 18-
to 21-year-old men and women are pre-
paring 10 become responsible members
of society. If a student-athlete chooses to
have his/her education financed through
an athletic scholarship, then that stude~t
must understand what that schclarshil'
entails-and must understand the pres-
sure that goes along with that scholar-
ship.

This is not a condemnation of big-time
athletics. Duke is just one example o_fa
Division I school that has found high
academic standards compatible with .a
big-time athletic program. But whether It

is Division I or Division In, we all have
a responsibility to see that academics and
athletics work together to provide a ~c~-
ter life for those who choose to partiCI-
pate in both.

As Dr. Brown says. "Our primary pur-
pose must be to educate-first, last, and
always. The most important commodity
any nation has is its youth. If we short-
change them, we will all suffer eventu-
ally."

Editors Note: WMC President Robert H_.
Chambers was recentty elected the presi-
dentiul chair of the Centennial Football
Conference (Western Maryland.
Swarthmore, Johns Hopkins, F & M,
Dickinson, Gettysburg, Mu.hlenberg and
Ursirll.l.l").He and other CFC presidents
serve as monitors to make sure that foot-
ball maintains its proper place at the
DivisiOllflIlevel.
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ing swept up in the frenzy. Hopkins has
played in the national championship
finals for eight years running, winning
four times.

Division I sports are big time. They're
whcre rhe excuemenr ts.

Compare that Division I hoopla with
the reception that greeted the women's
cross-country team at Franklin and Mar-
shall College, when il returned to Penn-
sylvania last fall after winning the Divi-
sion UI national championship-the first
such championship ever won by an F&M
team. There was no brass band at the
airport, says William Marshall, the
school's athletic director. But on hand
were the college president, other offi-
cials, "and a few students and par-
ents"-a coterie more in keeping with
the restrained role of sports in colleges
registered in Division 111.

And, some would say, more in keep-
ing with the role sports ought to play on
the campuses of Hopkins, Hartwick,
F&M, and RPf. Under NCAA classifi-
cation, all four schools are registered in
Division III, but they can "play up" in a
sport of their choice because of an
NCAA regulation allowing limited
multi-level classification. About 20
schools take advantage of the rule to play
up in a sport. That same regulation

Marshall Ledger is associate editor oj
the Pennsylvania Gazette, she alumni
magazine oj the University oj Pennsytva-
nio, which plays in Division J-AA.
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allow.~ .about 110 schools to "play
down m one sport-a big money-saver
for schools that want to play Division I
basketball, say, but who do not want to
spend the money fielding a Division I
football ~eam_ Villanova, which dis-
banded its football team several years
ago. took advantage of the multi-level
option when it ~-es~ablished football thi
fall-but at. a Dlv~slOn IIJ level (event~~
ally they WIll rebuild to Division I-AA),

The result of these multi-level pro-
g~ams, admits Tom Greene, athletic
director at Hartwick, is "a little bit of
apples and pears." Others put it rno
~tron~ly. "Some of us find it diffiCUlt:
mlagl~e how you can have a Division I

~::~ :~eo;~it:;h~n~t;~~~t et~t~~influ~

gram," says. Anthony Diekema, p~~_
de?t ~f CalVin College in Grand Rapids
M.lc~~gan, and a member of the NCAA'~
DIVISIon Ul Council.
Division III purists have taken action.

Through the Division III Council
they've submitt~d a proposal to th~
N_CAA. that mult.I-~evel classification be
discontinued. Ongmally scheduled to be
voted on by the S50-member NCAA in
January,1986, the proposal has been
~bled-m part because of an aggres-
sive I~b~ymg effort spearheaded by
~artwlck s Greene. But the proposal will
h~ely reappear, and SOme of the issues it
raises, even. multi-level partisans at
F&M, H~pkms, Hartwick, and RPI
agree, are Important ones.

The NCAA exists, in a sense, to
enforce Co.nsistency; it was
founded in 1902 to help control
violence m intercollegiate

Sports, Since the organization is made up
of the schools themselves, they, in
effect, agree to curb their own abuses to
keep their peers from gaining untoward
advantages. For more than 50 years, the
N~AA has chiefly kept records, and,
w.lth .better or worse success, policed
vlOlatlon.s. The latter activity has become
acutely Important in recent decades as
astronomical TV revenues from the
major sports-footbail and basketball+
made winning more and more important.

In 1973, NCAA schools divided them-
sel:es. into three divisions, according to
the~r Interest in gaining a share of the

41 maJo~ sports revenue. To a large extent,
the d.lvisions simply separated the differ-
ent~slzed schools of the NCAA; schools
oflike sizes were determined to have like
I?terests. That argument-"schools with
like philosophies in like groups"-was
repeated when Division I was restruc-
tured into I-A and I-AA five years later.
Segme?tation is determined by quantifi-
able cnteria-in addition to the size of a
school, the size of its stadium, spectator
attendance and the number of other
Sports offered-rather than by formal
state.ments of philosophy or principle.

Still, the leaders of Division III see
themselves, by and large, as a principled
bunch, "When you're a Division [JI

~Chool,,, says A~thony Diekerna, "you
ave a certain philosophy about the place

of athletics."
George Drake, a former Rhodes

Scholar and now president of Grinnell
College in Iowa, is a member of the
N~A~'s Presidents' Commission for
DIVISion III _ Drake was also dean of
Colorado College for four years Colo-
rado College plays in Division U1-
except for a Division I team in ice
hockey.
. "I enjoyed the hockey games
lmmen:oely," Drake says, "but at the
same _tlme I was troubled by them." It
~as dIfficult to blend the hockey players
Into the rest of the student body' . 'they
were definitely a class apart;' he says,
a,nd were treated with different expects-
~lons academically. Drake sensed tension
~n the athletic department, jealousy, per-
aps, over the money spent on hockey.
The hockey team did add something to

the college life. "Division I sports are
lOISof f~n to watch," Drake grants. But
he questions "putting the interest of the



spectators ahead of the interests of the
players." Priority should be put on what's
best for the players, and he isn't sure that
the pressures of high-powered sports are
appropriate at an academically orientcd
college.

Ifa recent survey on pressures experi-
enced by Division I players accurately
reflects the experience of players in
schools that play up, Drake's worry
about the athlete's interests may be well-
founded. Allen L. Sack, chairman and
professor of sociology at the University
of New Haven, and Robert Theil, pro-
fessor of health sciences at Southern
Connecticut State University, polled 644
stud~nt-athletes at 47 colleges and uni-
vcrsuies around the country. Sack and
Theil asked the student-athletes whether
they felt that demands put on them by
Coaches prevented thcm from becoming
to~ ~tudents: 55 percent of the males in
D~v~sion I said yes, as did 29 percent in
DIVIsion III. Asked whether the student-
athletes felt pressure to be "athletes first
and st~dents second," 41 percent of the
males m Division I agreed, compared to
12.8 percent in Division UL Athletes on
scholarship felt more of this pressure
t~an walk-ons, as did athletes who prac-
treed 30 hours or more a wcek.
. Athletics should be just an extra

dimension of a college education, Drake
and Diekema argue. To those who
be~ieve most strongly in the Division III
philosophy, citing examples ofwell-bal-
anced Division I programs is beside the
p?mt. Villanova, for example, graduates
VlOu~lly all of its players, giving them
special tutoring, when necessary, to
c~n:p~nsate for the pressures of playing
DIVISIon I basketball. Still, the purists
argue, the potential for abuse-admitting
unqualified students, letting scholarship
athletes use up their eligibility without
eVer graduating, alumni payoffs to star
athletes_is always there in a Division [
program, and many schools don't follow
the Villanova example.

Division III is trying 10 hold the line
Its athletes are supposed to be treated
llke other students; there are no athlctic
Scholarships.

All sports in a Division 111program are
to be treated equally, women's and
men's, football and field hockey and
cr~ss country. It's hard keeping that in
mind even without the influence of a
Division [ team, say Division 111coaches
and athletic directors. Carol Fritz, asso-
ciate athletic director for women's sports
at Western Maryland College (Division

III across the board), points OUI that dif-
fercntiating among sports can be a big
problem because it inevitably leads to
classification of "major" and "minor"
sports, even though athletic directors
"never like to admit that." It's an espe-
cially important issue as colleges try to
establish equality between men's and
women's sports. When a men's sport is
established at a higher caliber of play,
she says, "you highlight inequities."

Some Division 111cO<tches and athletic
directors feel the multi-level classifica-
tion rule can also create inequities
between schools that must compete
together. Division 111 schools that play
up in one sport may bring some unfair
advantages to the other teams in their
athletic programs. James Culpepper, ath-
letic director at worcester Polytechnic
Institute. notes that institutions such as
his (which plays solely in Division 111)
labor lit a disadvantl1ge to supposed peers
when those Division III peers field a
Division I team. Division I sports, even
in Division III schools, have superior
operations-they are "better funded and
more appropri<ltcly staffed"-in areas
ranging from public relations to business
functions to training facilities. The
crunch hits especially hard in recruiting:
"There's a natural aura that goes with a
successful sport that adds a luster to the
other sports-and we can't add that,"

,'l.'\'.

\ > ..s·\\~\

\

Fairness in competition is an issue.
Still, the discussions in the NCAA have
tended to focus on the bigger picture. As
Judith Sweet, chair of the Division [J]

Council and director of athletics at the
University of California, San Diego.
says, "It's a question of philosophy ,"

How do schools that play lip
acc0r:!modate the "apples and
pears programs they sponsor?
A few case studies show a

range of situations.
Franklin and Marshall College has

been a national power in wrestling since
the 1920s. says Bill Marshall, the
school's athletic director, so when the
NCAA went to divisions the school had
to reconsider its program, As a school
then of only about 2,100 students, it fell
into Division HI. But it wanted to con-
tinue scheduling the top-night wrestling
competition to which it was accustomed,
and it enjoyed its membership in the
Eastern Intercollegiate Wrestling Associ-
ation, whose tournament automatically
qualifies the winner for the NCAA Divi-
sion I tournament.

F&M opted for Division I in wres-
~Jing, but on Division III terms. "Going
in," Marshall says, "we decided that we
wouldn't enlarge our coaching staff, and
we weren't going to schedule anybody
else that we weren't already scheduling.
We weren't going to be giving grants-in-
aid, and we weren't going to be giving
anybody special admission consideration
just because he happened to be a wres-
uer'

F&M recruits wrestlers-its academic
departments are known in central and
eastern Pennsylvania as assiduous
recruiters, too-and some wrestlers
receive financial aid, But, Marshall
adds, "it is all given on a showing of
need, based on the College Scholarship
Service."

F&M generally ranks in the middle of
the pack among the ld-rnernber wres-
tling association. Some superior wrcs-
tIers are attracted by the Division I status
in the otherwise less-pressured Division
III atmosphere, Marshall says, and now
and then a late bloomer arrives, over-
looked by the grant-in-aid schools. Try-
outs arc open to nil, and walk-ens (those
who make the team without having been
recruited) are not uncommon.

. Marshall says that one of his sons vol-
unteered for the team when. to avoid
conceding points in every match, F&M
needed a healthy entry in the! !8-pound
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class. "He didn't tear the league up. but
he felt good that he had tried, and his
teammates accepted him." Marshall
says. He doubts that such an occurrence
could happen at a totally Division I
school-or even in Hopkins lacrosse.

Robert SCOll. the Hopkins athletic
director. agrees-to a poiru. Lacrosse
skills arc so specialized, he says, "that
it's almost a must today that a kid have
high-school experience." Most start even
younger. When Hopkins recruits, it goes
out after the best players in the lacrosse
hotbeds of upstate New York, Maryland
and Long Island. where youth lacrosse
can be as popular as baseball

Aside from their lacrosse background,
Scott says, Hopkins players look like
other students on campus. The school
offers them grams-in-aid, and some may
score below the average admissions stan-
dards for the school. he acknowledges.
BUI lacrosse players do not reside in ath-
letic dormitories. or eat exclusively at
training tables, or attend special courses,
or drag their education out .over five
years-perks at many major-sports
schools. "They don't stand out as a spe-
cial group of roughnecks who a~e
brought in to play lacrosse and wm
national championships," SCOI! says.
"It's difficult to get through this place,
but the kids make it, and they make it in
normal time."

Can athletic scholarships lead to a
"professionalism of spirit" out of .keep-
ing with Hopkins's academic oneuta-

tion? "There's no professional lacrosse,"
says Hopkins President Steven Muller,
"so a college lacrosse player is not on a
farm club. I feel that athletic scholar-
ships do not professionalize them and do
not violate the spirit of the liberal arts
education here." But if grants-in-aid
were staples of the baseball and football
programs, he points out, "I'd have to
reassess them."

At Hartwick, athletic officials point
with pride to the number of Ali-Ameri-
cans the school's soccer program has
produced. as well as the number of play-
ers who have gone on to play profession-
ally. Jim Lennox. Hartwick's soccer
coach. says that applicants with profes-
sional aspirations may choose Hartwick
for that reason-and for a good educa-
tion, too.

Is their budding professionalism out of
proportion to the institution? "Why
would it be?" he asks. "I don't think
there's any difficulty as long as the soc-
cer players are studying for a degree."
He points out that last year, five players
had 3.0 averages on a 4.0 scale, and the
best player majored in physics. "It's fine
as long as the emphasis is on the educa-
tion," he maintains.

Hartwick takes pride. says Athletic
Director Greene, in playing "purist"
soccer, the SOrt seen in the more civilized
arenas of Europe. The focus is on perfec-
tion ofskilJs rather than brawn. "That's
why everybody likes to play Hartwick,"
he says, "e-n's a skilled game here."
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One reason for Hartwick's European
gnme, besides Lennox's coaching, is its
continuing supply of English players-
currently five of them, all on athletic
scholarship, brought to the school's
attention by an unofficial recruiting staff
of former players.

"We don't ever talk about winning
here, strange as that may se~m;' says
Lennox. "What we talk about IS playing
the highest quality of soccer that we can
It works out that we win a lot of games
because we play very high-quality soc-
cer" And unlike most Division I
coaches, he docs not have to win to keep
his job. "I'm a tenured professor of
physical education," he says. '" could
lose every game on the schedule and I
wouldn't be fired. I would quit-but 1
wouldn't be fired."

RPI resumed playing hockey after a
hiatus during World War II, when its
president, a figure skater, bought a Navy
warehouse and turned it into an ice rink,
says Bob Dueatte, athletic director at the
school. It played whoever would play,
and the schedule that evolved was what
RPI decided to stick with when the
NCAA divisions were created-a Divi-
sion I schedule.
Five years ago. the school approved

grants-in-aid for hockey players. Ducane
had tried to have them approved twice
previously but was turned down by the
administration after the faculty objected.
The third time, he says, he did "much
better marketing" of the idea to the fac-
ulty, as well as to other groups. Most of
the faculty remains "lukewarm," but
other constituencies-alumni and student
organizations-support the idea, he.
adds. Grants-in-aid, he says, "are part ot
our American heritage in college ath-
letics."

Its hockey triumph last year presented
RPI with a new problem. Six players
received offers of multi-year profes-
sional hockey contracts-c-at sums rang-
ing from the low six-figures to more than
$1 million, according to Ducatte-and
ali seven signed. Four of the pl<lyers
were not seniors, and it is unlikely they
will complete their degree work. "YOLI
can't blame the players," Ducauc says
"You'd have to work a lot of years as an
engineer to make up that money."

Hopkins, RPI, F&M, and
Hartwick willingly address the
issues raised by their I?ivi~ion
III colleagues about their hlgh-

powered sports. They say they steer clear



of feared abuses.
What about letting athletics take prece-

dence over academics, for example?
The hockey players collectively "are

not as qualified as the student body in

~~ns:~~I'~l0~~~~:d Dbu;~~: c~;~:~, !~~
probacty have "much stricter" regula-
nons about attending class and keeping
academic pace than fellow students.

At Hartwick, senior Patrick Cruick-
shank, a midfielder on the soccer team,
agrees that entering freshmen may feel
heady about playing Division I soccer,
but they are quickly brought to earth,
like most freshmen, when their mid-term
exam results roll in. As an upperclass-
man, Cruickshank takes his major
~~~rses in th~ spring, when he figures to

e more time to devote to subjects
Important to him.
At Hopkins, Muller points out that no

student studies all the time-and that ath-
:~itesprobably forego other sorts of act iv-
es m ?rder to spend more of their non-

academIc time on sports. The lacrosse
players ."are not at a significant aca-
demic disadvantage because of the time

s~:~~~:a~~~:e'~c~~~::'oree that aca-
~emjc abuses are few. ·At."'RPI, Annette
hclcdny, professor of literature, says
t at she has heard "grumbling" over the~:~t~~at R~I gives hockey scholarships,

only m passing-never with con-
viction or real concern."
te Fa~u1ty members are proud of the
am s Success, she says. The players

~~ppe~ to be "rather sweet. guys," she
ds, Illustrating her point with an anec-

dote that apparently is famous at the

school: One of the players, faced with
the assignment of an oral presentation in
class, asked the professor if he could
simply playa tape of his interview on a
local television station, which was
scheduled to be aired that night. "This
story is told with enormous affection and
good humor and with no sense that the
player was trying to get away with some-
thing. He was just shy, personally;' says
Kolodny. She punctuates the story by
observing that the professor denied the

request.
Hartwick, RPI, F&M. and Hopkins

deny that their Division I success gives
their Division III teams unfair advan-
tage-and they can point to the spotty
success of their Division III teams as
proof. On the other hand, having a Divi-
sion I team doesn't necessarily mean
Division III teams must do poorly.
Hopkins has a powerful Division W
swimming progmm, finishing in the top
five nationally year in, year out.

All three schools feel that the Division
I teams do bring their schools other kinds
of advantages, however. There's national
visibility. An occasional arncle in The
New York Times or Sports tltusrrated,
says Lennox. of Hartwick, "does create
interest in the school,"

Playing up also serves as a rallying
point for alumni, although most schools
feel that winning bears no direct re-
lationship to fundraising. William ,
McGoldrick, head of fund raising at RPI, ~
suggests that the rew3.rd for development ~
involves delayed gratIfication: "My sus- i
pieion is that, over time, we'll b~nefit -
from the hockey championship-II's a
point of pride, a point of recognition,
which willlranslate into more committed
alumni and lead ro success in fundraising
down the line."

On campus, the effect of playing up
can be almost therapeutic- Kolodny at
RPI observes that many of the major aca-
demic subjects "are so narrowly focused
that the hockey team becomes common
parlance that all can share. Hockey is
campus-wide pennission for kids other-
wise in a lab or at a computer worksta-
tion 24 hours a day to get excited and
yellllndscream."

H
ow important is it, ultimately,
to play In Division I? "To be
honest," Hartwick'S Greene
says, "I don't think we could

recruit the same kind of soccer team
without giving scholarships." And so he
perceives the proposal to eliminate the

multi-level classification as a threat.
"They're trying to take away something
we treasure."

If the NCAA Look away multi-level
classifications, RPI would face a differ-
ent kind of problem. The school recently
Invested an estimated $2.5 million in
renovating its rink-the hangar is long
since gone-to bring n up to Division I
standards. For many years, a hefty
chunk of every ticket (priced for students
at $3.25; alumni, faculty and staff mem-
bers, $6.25; and the general public,
$6.75) will be helping to pay that off-
revenue that might plummet if RPI had
to play in Division UI.

Playing Division I lacrosse is so

important to Hopkins, says Athletic
Director Scott, that if the NCAA actually
forced each institution to choose a single
division, Hopkins would have to think
about mcvlng up to Division I across the
board, even though the move "would
really almost destroy our athletic pro-
gram." Keeping the' sport at the level it
has reached, it seems, is one of the lega-
cies of having won 41 national champi-
onships in 102 years of college lacrosse.

SCOIIsuggests that lacrosse has found a
justifiable niche in a school. that does not
sacrifice its academic integrity to it. His
fellow athletic directors make similar
statements about their colleges. Pointing
to F&M, RPI, and Hartwick (and pre-
sumably Hopkins), Scott says, "They
have that one little hoorah. If they're
good enough to compete with the Divi-
sion I teams, then more power to them!"
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Whether working
to uncover a forgery
or to recover the
original beauty of
a piece of art,
conservators are
turning to materials
science for help.

Science
forArts
Sake
By Leslie Brunetta

VI

Victorian men placed fig leaves
over those parts of classical
statues they didn't want their
wives and children 10see. Yet it's

easy for someone looking at those statues
today \0 assume that the leaves play
some pan in the Roman and Greek CO!l-
ceptsofphysical beauty.

A fig leaf may be the most blatant
breach of an artist's original inspiration
you'll encounter in a museum, but it's
netlikely to be the only one. Other more
subtle transgressions are displayed in
nearly every gallery and museum in the
country-cbut unmasking them takes
more than just a discerning eye. For
instance,did the 17th-century painter see
the world as quiet and subdued, or have
his bright colors been muted by a 19th-
century varnish? Did the classical SCUlp-

tor intend his work to have an even,
green patina, or has the Renaissance
infatuation with antiquity allowed this
corrosion to hide his varying shades of
burnished bronze? Did Leonardo con-
ceive the face of the Christ of "The Last
Supper" as speaking, or silent, as his
overpairucrs would have it?

"Modem conservators really make us
think about objects," says Carol Faill,

administrator of college collections at
Franklin & Marshall College. "There's
been a consciousness raising about
objects' own integrity." Art and science
are being used together as never before
10 gain an understanding of the physical
and chemical properties of materials and
their role in the fine arts. Whether an
artist is creating a new work or a conser-
vator is trying \0 restore and preserve a
work hundreds of years old, the art com-
munity can use the knowledge and meth-
ods of materials science to make
informed choices for the future.

Wedon't at all profess to be art-
iSIS," says Robert B. Pond,
Sr., chairman of the ~alcr~als
Science and Engineerrrtf

Department at Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity. "But art," says Jerome Kruger of
the same department, "is made of ma~e-
rials." Pond and Kruger, along wlt.h
Robert E. Green, Jr., will offer -Maren-
als Science of Art Objects" for the first
time this spring. The course will .cover
nondestructive evaluation techniques,
materials processing methods such as
casting, and the characterization of m.ate-
rials properties (the nature of corrOSIves



and the microstructure of alloys, for
example). The three expect the course's
enrollment to include both engineers and
artists, but think their main audience will
be drawn from the local community of
art curators and conservators.

"Conservators and artists need to
~now about materials," notes Kruger,
because they work with them every

day." But for all their practical experi-
ence, many artists don't have a sche-
matic understanding of why certain
~natcrials act the way they do-why, for
Instance, aluminum is softer than steel.
"We'll be carrying out a dialogue
between artists and materials people, try-
109 to bridge two cultures that don't
~,ome together very often," Kruger says.
We see ourselves as offering a service

for artists."
"There can be a symbiotic relationship

between science, or scholarship, and art,
or connoisseurship," says Arthur M.
F~ldman. Feldman, a 1964 graduate of
Villanova University, has held positions
at London's Victoria and Albert
Museum, the Smithsonian, and the Sper-
tus Museum of Judaica, and now has his
own business specializing in antiques
and Judaica. "Scholarship is very exact-

ing and relies upon using known facts,
whereas connoisseurship relies upon hav-
ing a feel for something, upon expcri-
enceof a type ora particular artist's work."

When a museum decides to have a
piece authenticated, evaluated, and
restored, science and art come together
in a most obvious way. The process of
authenticating, say, a painting is not a
simple one and so will be perfonned only
when a conservator has some reason to
doubt the painting's supposed origin.
This is where connoisseurship comes in:
Are the colors and the brush strokes sim-
ilar to those in the artist's other works?
Does the signature look right? Does the
varnish look original or restored? Is the
composition characteristic of the artist's
other work?
If the conservator gels the wrong feel-

ing about the painting, it's time to turn to
science. When Christine Plom, associate
professor of art history and curator of the
fine arts collection at Hartwick College,
wants a piece authenticllted and evalu-
ated, she often sends it to the State
University College at Buffalo Art
Conservation Department (located in
Cooperstown, NY). The Cooperstown
staff and graduate students are rmincd !ll

Some forgeries can be
cracked wilh simple
melhods: A microscopic
examinalion during cleaning
of "The Rape of Ihe Sabine
Women" (leH) revealed the
scratched-out signature
(abovel of Giovanni
Battista Foggini, The
drawing had been attribuled
to Pietro BerreHini Da
Cortona In hopes of gaining
abeHerseIlingprice.

a scientific approach to art conservation.
"There comes a time when you have

to rely on someone else's expertise," says
Flom. Hartwick, for instance, was
recently given a Baroque drawing: "We
knew nothing about it," Flom remem-
bers, "other than that it had a piece of
tape attached to it naming Da Cortona as
the artist. We had had a Baroque special-
ist look at it who said that it was very like
a Foggini at the Metropolitan Museum of
Art, and that it looked as though a signa-
ture had been scratched out.

"At Cooperstown, though, they were
able to use microscopic and other tech-
niques during the cleaning and restora-
tion process. They discovered that the
specialist had been right-the drawing
had originally been signed by Foggini,
and the signature had been scratched out.
So we've gone from having a drawing
that we really knew nothing about to
knowing that we've got a quite valuable
drawing similar to one held by the Met."

A signed drawing is usually consid-
ered to be more valuable than an
unsigned one. But whoever covered up
Foggini's signature had reason to believe
that a drawing attributed to Da Cortona,
even an unsigned one, would bring more
money than a signed Foggini. Changing
or obscuring a signature is probably the
easiest form of forgery to perpetrate;
however, it's also easily uncovered with
a microscope. Unmasking more complex
forgeries-works purposely made to
deceive collectors-requires a greater
knowledge of materials' properties.

Because some paints (for instance,
lead and mercury based oil paints) block
X-rays, they produce a definite contrast
on X-ray film. So, by examining a paint-
ing with x-rays. a conservator can view
underlayers of paint that are invisible \0

the naked eye. This can be an important
step in authentication: a forger worthy of
the name will always try to obtain mate-
rials that are contemporary with the artist
whose work he is trying to fake. The best
way to get a suitable canvas, then, is to
paint over a painting from the period.
Han van Meegeren, the infamous 1930s
forger of verrneers and de Hooghs, for
instance, almost always painted on can-
vases dating from the 17th century,
When a "lost" Vermeer showed up in
Hermann Goering's collection, van
Meegeren (who had sold the piece) was
tried for collaborating with the Nazis in
the plunder of Holland's great an trca-

When van Meegeren confessed
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that the painting was a forgery, an x-ray
examination of his "vermcers" bore
him out: underpaintings were revealed.

Even though forgers are well aware of
X-ray authentication, the use of over-
painting has by no means become a thing
of the past. Dan Kushcl,assistantprofes-
sor at Cooperstown, says that every year
one or two misanributed paintings (somc
deliberate forgeries, some with inno-
cently mistaken identities) come through
the Cooperstown center and are exposed
by either X-ray, ultra-violet, or infra-red
examination. (Ultra-violet and infra-red
examinations work on the same principle
as x-ray: the material properties of cer-
tain paints cause them to show up under
either ultra-violet or infra-red light,
thereby revealingunderpainting.)

"For instance," Kushelsays. "a paint-
ing came in recently that was supposed
to be by a major 19th-century American
landscape artist. 'Mth the microscope,
we found some cracks that had been
filled in, which made us suspicious, so
we tried using infra-red light. What we
found underneath was a rather insipid
earty Xxh-ceruury portrait."

Itis in c.onserving. art. not disproving
it, that science can offer most bene-
fits. Many of the techniques used to
authenticate a piece of art are also

used to evaluate ils condition. X-rays can
reveal cracks in stretchers, deterioration
of nails, and tears in the canvas of paint-
ings.lnsculpturestheycanexposestrcss
fractures, compression deformities, and
the state of joints and welds. Other
chemical and physical tests can also be
helpful: emission spectroscopy, chroma-
tography, and X-ray powder diffraction
analysis can all help to identify the male-
rials used in a piece and their current
condition, thereby pointing the way to a
conservation strategy.

Not all evaluation techniques depend
on fancy instrumentation. though. "I'm
a pewter biter," declares Robert Pond
Pewter is the name for anyone of various
alloys made up largely of tin. Tin is sub-
ject to an allotropic transfonnation at
about 55°F-above this temperature it
begins to develop tin disease, a blackish
glaze which can be mistaken for other
metals. But one thing about tin can't be
mistaken: when tin is compressed
between the teeth, it sends a squeak up
through the jaw bones and into the ears.
"That'S tin noise," says Pond. "Then
you know for sure you're dealing with
pewter and what to do with it."
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Knowing for sure what you're dealing
with is a centraltenet of the modem con-
servator's creed. Artists will be artists:
like great chefs, they can't be counted on
to stick 10 the recipe. "Alben Pinkham
Rider, for instance," says Arthur Feld-
man of the tcth-ccnurry American land-
scape and figure painter, "made up all
his own recipes for pigments. It would
be crazy to treat his lead white paint like
someone else's. You would certainly
have to test each pigment before begin-
ning 10 work on it."

And not just pigments have been fid-
dled with. Linda Cunningham, associate
professor of art at Franklin & Marshall
and a sculptor, has made use of the study
of metallurgy in order to realize an artis-
tic conception .. 'The image and the
process are completely inseparable." she
says of her semi-figurative bronze forms
"It meant a lot of research and experi-
menting with industrial processes before
I discovered exactly which additives and
how much of them would allow me to
reheat the bronze and bend it the way I
wanted 10." The composition of Cun-
ningham's bronze is unique. If the fig-
ures ever need to be restored, no conser-
vator can rely upon experience with
other bronzes; Cunningham's docurnen-
tation of her processes as well as rnateri-
alstesting will be essential.

Conservators today have no
desire to imitate th.e restorers of
yesteryear, whose works
include atrocious "rcstonntvc"

ovcrpainungs of Leonardo's "The Last
Supper," overpairuings which are now
taking years of painstaking work to
remove. Restoring is no longer a process
which aims to make a piece look new,
bUI one which strives to reflect the art-
ist's original intentions. "Modem con-
servat~rs proceed very cauti~usly;' says
Christine Flom. "and anything they do
to a work, they do so that it can be easily
reversed." Reversing restoration means
distinguishing between the original mate-
rials of a work and more recent restor-
ative materials which have been added
with the express intention that they will
be visually indistinguishable from the
originals. "These scientific tools enable
us to weed OUI the truth from the fiction
much more easily," says Dan Kushel

At a conference on corrosion and
metalartifacts,forinstance,JeromeKru_
ger heard the story of a Roman bronze
that was found in analysis to contain
chromium. The problem is that chro-

mium wasn't discovered until 1797-yet
the piece really was Roman. It appears
that at some point after 1797, the bronze
had been dunked in an electrolytic bath
using stainless steel electrodes. The
chromium had been transferred from the
steel to the bronze. The appearance of
the bronze was largely unaffected, but a
treatment aimed at conserving an artifact
had instead added a foreign element that
changed the artifact's physical character
Knowing that the chromium is there,
however, conservators can now avoid
treatments that might cause further dam-
age.

A scientific understanding of chemical
and physical reactions, then, can help the
conservator appreciate not only which
strategies 10 use, but also which not to
use. No ideal solutions exist, but guess-
work is reduced: This particular varnish
will dry to a darker shade than the origi-
nal on a painting; this process will con-
vert a salmon-colored bronze patina to
green; this solvent will react with origi-
nal materials so as 10 leave behind
unwanted foreign compounds

Scientists cannot always tell what was,
only what now is. Not that a simple sci-
entific determination of what's original
and what's not will suddenly determine
the course of a restoration: a work of art,
after all, is weighted with certain quali-
ties that make it more than just an object.
Art historians still tussle over whether
the masters intended their varnishes to
darken over time, over whether they
knew certain paints faded over time and
painted accordingly, over whether
ancient sculptors intended their works to
have reddish-brown or bluish-green pau-
nas.

"There's some controversy that aes-
thetic judgment has been dominated by
technOlogy," says Dan Kushcl. .. [ think
that's a fake argument. Just bccausetcch-
nology is talked about more at the
moment it seems that aesthetics have
dropped from the fore. But aesthetics are
always the tirst priority for the conserv~-
tor." So for conservation to be ideal, SCI-

ence must be tempered with connoisseur-
ship. Writings by artists or their
contemporaries can shed light on some
problems; comparisons with an artist'S
other work may suggest solutions; know-
ing what it feels like to paint a picture or
mold a sculpture may provoke intuitions
that tum out to be right on the mark.
"But science," says Dan Kushe1. '"ca.n
really clear up a lot of nebulous teITI-
tory."



• •

In August, we invited
readers to share with us
their reasons for living.
Some 200 readers sub-
mitted essays-
thoughtful, humorous,
personal, cosmic-and
from those essays we
had the difficult task of
selecting a representa-
tive sampling. The 17
"winning" essays have
one thing in common:
they all make worth-
while reading.

JA I 8.t:,:i::~~~:::'
, lal makes life worth-

while? A weighty question, but I think
I 've corne up with the answer. Follow
these simple steps:
1. Mix together:
-I lb. hamburger
-I large Bermuda onion
-I teaspoon salt
-\ teaspoon pepper
-2 tablespoons chili powder
-J teaspoon cumin
-1 teaspoon garlic powder

2. Cook above ingredients together
until hamburger and onion are done.

3. Add I 16-oz. can crushed tomatoes
and I ie-ee. can red kidney beans,
then simmer for I f2 hour .

4. Call up three friends, buy some
beer, and have a party!
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The staff at the Beacham Adult Day
Care Center, part of the Francis Scott
Key Medical Center in Baltimore,
asked its participants for their
answers to the contest's questions. The
ages of the group range from 54 to 92.
Most have disahling medical problems
that they have been dealing with for at
least ten years. In answering, the
group became an "1":

I Beacham Adult
OayCareCenter
Baltimore,Md.

think the most important thing is
to have family and friends that I can rem-
inisce with. So often no one warns to
listen. Friends my own age can under-
stand me. I need to feel that there is
someone who really cares what is hap-
pening to me and with whom I can share
my love. "No man is an island:' You are
my friends and my family sometimes.

Of course, when you think about qual-
ity of life, health is important, 100. [ try
to appreciate what I have now-what I
can do now. No, it doesn't always work.
I wish that I could back up and start all
over again. I mean appreciating things.

I can't get bogged down in self-pity. I
know that other people get tired of listen-
ing to complaints. I need to be aware of
the good as well as the bad-the dew-
drops as well as the raindrops. That
means living one day at a time and
enjoying what is happening right now.
This isn't easy because I often feel anx-
ious and frightened.

When I think about appreciating what I
have and can do, the things I think about
may seem very small and insignificant to
you. Anyt~ing in nature is exciting to
me: a sunrise, a sunset, lightning during
a storm, a newborn baby, the changing
colo~ of the seasons. A loving pet would
be ruce. I have some happy memories.
Th.e past !s important, 100. Being able to
pamt a picture or something that some-
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one else admires makes me feel so good
[ like to laugh, to sing, 10 be with others.
to be able to say Yes or No to something.

It worries me sometimes that I don't
know whether I have enough money or
even whether I have any money. Most of
the time when Iwant something, I have
to ask someone else about it. I'd like to
think that I have enough for my basic
needs. The nicest thing about having
money is being able to say, "It's my
treat!" oncein a while.

"No man is an island." I like that: for
me, having quality of life means. not
being an island. Does my answer differ
from yours?

Q -OavldBalley

Santa RO~:'I~!~

August 6, 1982, ~y
wife and I were invited by OUT family
physician to see a film called +The Last
Epidemic." u was about the medic~l co~:~
sequences of nuclear war. When It w,
over I thought, "My God, what have [
been doing?"

As a child it was great fun to play I~

the attic with an old rifle and my father s
World War II uniform with all the
medals. As I grew older it was funli~~
play amlY and 10 build models of n
siles and shi.ps. In college, playing a:~
meant learning how to polish my b
and spit-~hine my shoes for 5atur~~y
ROTC dnll and how to take an Min e
apart withO~t catching my thumb. . d

My first Job was more fun than bUi~n~
ing models. I was pan of a team des co
ing missile systems for the Navy. Ele~-
tromc warfare was my next Challeng:it~
required a constant effort 10 keep up
techn~logy, and it was fun! ~ut ~:
watchmg that film changed my life.
p.aring for war did nOI seem so a~~~
nght, not so much fun any more. W
ing that film made m.e realize th~t :~~
today means the possible destructw
all life.



I had been living with the illusion that
if there were a war between the super
powers, h would happen somewhere else
and my family and I would survive. I had
also lived with the illusion that the lead-
ers of the world would never use nuclear
weapons even if there were a war. The
third illusion was that, as only one in a
population of millions, I don't make a
difference. I have discovered that the
individual does make a difference and
that makes my life worthwhile

The basis for hope is in changing the
way we think about war. That same crea-
tive energy I used 10 design weapons I
now use to work to end war. what makes
my life worthwhile is working with thou-
sands of others in the Beyond War Move-
ment, educating others to the reality and
challenging them to change the way they
think about war. I have changed, and my
life is now consistent with the truth that
we are all one family.

W Rita Schumann
Villanova

Warminster,Penn.

I was a child in grade
school, I thought I would make Joan of
Are look like a wimp. [ would save the
world. I started to mellow by high school
and thought maybe I'd just work on my
city. The years passed and I married and
settled into my role as wife and mother. I
would make my difference by raising a
caring, productive family. Before I was
ready, my children were grown, and a
hollow, empty feeling set in. The chil-
dren all chose professions to serve others
and I was proud of them, but their
achievements were theirs.

Now, I had to find a new challenge in
my life. I saw an ad in the newspaper for

-r+r:
'here isa fat, red book In the

library listing the tribes that once peopled
this continent. Some we massacred, like
the Sauk and the Fox. under Black Hawk.
Most, however, perished with their habi-
tat-human precursors of today's endan-
gered species.

Natural habitat means more than virgin
forests and unfenced prairies, and ecol-
ogy means more than biological under-
standing. Fundamentally. it is an attitude
toward our fellow occupants on a shrink-
ing Earth. It first asks the question,
"What makes life worthwhile for {hem?"
and only then proceeds 10 "What makes
life worthwhile for me?" The Indians
who disappeared from North America
forever, taking with them priceless cul-
tures that are only dimly suggested by
the artifacts my wife and [ find along the venture just one Reason for Living that
Chesapeake shore, sometimes expired by historical accident is my own: there's
because life was made litera!Jy impos- a job that really must be done. Here
sible for them. Far more commonly they among the lots for sale, someone has to
simply lost the will to live. The great look one last time. Someone has to give
Christian hordes took away their human the last rites to a genuine Reason for Ltv-
dignity as well as their habitat. We're left ing.
with little but the names of rivers, reach-
ing across America like the outstretched

volunteers. I called our local hospital and
volunteered one day a week. Those days
were so rewarding; the smallest kindness
was so greatly appreciated. My friend
asked me if I was paid for working there,
and I told her truthfully, "many times
each day." I then volunteered nt our local
prison. I was impressed by the caring
staff and the rehabilitation opportunities.
J was truly affected by the warmth and
respect shown me by some inmates.

I learned that alcohol and drugs played
a big part in their lives and took away
their choice of living "the good life." I'm
going to school now for dependency
counseling. I won't save the world but-
my world is getting better.

fingers of a corpse: the Rappahannock,
the Tensaw, the Chattahoochee, the
Patapsco, the Kissimmee, the Mononga-
hela, the Winooski, the Susquehuuna,
the Attawapiskat, the Chowan, the
Patuxent, the Wissahickon, the Suwan-
nee, the Potomac, the Apalachicola, the
Umpqua, the Chicoutimi, the Ocrnulgee.
the Aroostook, the Wabash. the Sas-
katchewan. the Watauga, the Atchafa-
laya. the Withlacoochee, the Catoosa-
hatchec. the Chippewa, the Owyhee, the
Muskogee. the Hiwassee, the
Tallapoosa

NOl that long ago those names were
pan of the Indian Reason for Living. It
got in our way, but we showed our mag-
nanimity by keeping the names. what
worthy Reason for Living replaced
theirs?

The mere fUCI that I'm putting the
question to the question indicates my sta-
tus: I too am on the endangered list
Something that is natural to me, and irre-
placeable. is being bulldozed. Hiking
through a beautiful tract of woods
marked "lots for sale," it occurs to me
that I might be the last person to view
and appreciate this habitat as the Piscata-
way and Yaocomaco knew it. Surely it
was an integra! part of their Reason for
Living. In a way I feel blessed to have
this privilege. Meanwhile, in my clumsi-
ness, I disturb a great homed owl. It
swoops just a few feet overhead. His
Reason for Living, too, will have to
move on, and there aren't many places
leftto move.

Having come to know a small part of
what life means, or once meant, to the
men and creatures of these woods, I'll
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L Ralph Allen
Villanova'83

Philadelphia, Penn.

er night I culled my
prep school football coach to invite him
to my class's 25th reunion. Feeling fool-
ish, Iblundered into the call. "Hello, Al
Switzer? This is Bucky Allen "
"Bucky Allen Wait a

minute Bucky Allen. Hebron Acad-
emy,right?'"

My ear quickened to the husky timbre
of that voice. For four yean; it had been
like grace. urging, teaching and, most
importantly in my case, forgiving.

Now, as he sorted out who I was and
what I wanted and answered questions
about his family and his swim team, his
voice set up resonances that had me all
but tearful by the time I hung up.

"Okay, Buck," he said, '"I'll give it
my best shot"

When I entered Hebron Academy, J
W<lS badly in need of adults I could
admire. AI Switzer was one of m<lny
who fulfilled this need so weI! during
school and college that I became an
English teacher. Talking with him, Idis-
covered that what I'd thought was a dead
relationship was not only alive but time-
less, that if he were alive three million
years from now, he'd still be willing to
give it his best shot to help an old friend
get a reunion off the ground. I'd do the
same for many of my students. You can't
be involved in teaching long without
becoming aware of a mysterious sense of
vocation which. borrowed from all your
previous teachers and tailored for your
own use, you pass on willy-nilly

Mentors may carry you through the
novitiate vows of honesty, unselfishness
and restraint. but the best trials throw
you back on your soul. Some years ago
duri?g a . particularly demoralizing
administrative shift, I had a dream: I was
headed down a dirt road to go fishing in a
pond a mile or so behind my grandmoth-
er's house. On the way I met the football
coach from my present school with a

string of fish like silver rainbows. He
pointed off the road 10 a tree dazzling
with fish among the leaves. each fish
marked with a rainbow. It was a glori-
ous, frightening image, at once threat
and challenge, because I knew instinc-
tively that, though every rainbow was a
sacrifice, avoiding the tree was danger-
ous. I came to see the fish-filled tree of
my dream as tree of knowledge, tree of
life and cross, the fish as daily sacrifices
stamped with the rainbow sign of Christ,
the covenant fulfilled

Intimations of the eternal have
enriched my life, given it meaning.
showed me the way. AI Switzer's care,
the poets' vision, and all the untold influ-
ences of God's love have woven from
things of this world an eternal realm that
makes my life worthwhile.

A AustlnE.Gisriel
Western Maryland'79

Frederick, Md.

t first I was going to be a
great athlete. The one drawback was that
[ had no talent. Then 1 chose to be a great
philosopher and amaze people with m.y
deep understanding of the human condi-
tion. Finally, I decided that I wo~ld
become a great writer. Iwould gel a Job
and write in Illy spare time, and event~-
ally J would become great. This plan. hit
a snag. I now find that Idon't have lime
to change the sheets, much less the
world.

J began 10 realize that there arc severn!
practical impediments to achievmg
greatness: First, one must be well rested
in order to pursue it-sleeping takes up
one-third of my 24-hour day. One must
also support oneself while waiting for
greatness to descend, so there goes the
second third of the day. Preparing, eat-
ing, and cleaning up after three meals .per
day takes another three hours. Thirty

~~nu~~:t:~~~~nt; r:~~ t~~~:~~~~~r:~s~

brushing my teeth requires ahour an
hour. A couple of hOUTSout of the 24



interacting with my wife. Various tasks
such as folding the laundry and taking
out the trash and making the bed and
balancing the checkbook require an aver-
age of20 minutes per day. By the time I
exercise a little and relax a little (you
can't achieve greatness if you are tense),
I'm left with about 10 minutes per day to
devote to ensuring my imrnonality.

As I mulled over this daily schedule, I
drew two inevitable conclusions. The
first is the simple fact that 99 percent of
one's life is taken up with the mundane.
The second: Greatness is fleeting. These
conclusions lead to one big conclusion.
If life consists almost entirely of the
mundane, and greatness is such a tempo-
rary condition, then pursuing greatness
isn't such a great idea after all.
The real joy of life comes from the

commonplace. A very wise philosopher
(in fact, I think it was my father) once
said that it's the little things in life that
count. Little things, like watching the
seasons come and go or listening to the
ball game on a summer evening or shar-
ing a laugh with my wife as we discuss
some trivial matter at the dinner table,
mean nothing 10 the world at large, but
they mean everything to this one member
of the world. I'm not always obnox-
iously happy, and I don't go around tell-
ing folks to look on the bright side,
because many times there isn't one. But l
am content with life, and I suspect that's
a claim not many people can make.

IA WayneG. Hupfer
Villanova'66

Richmond, Va.

mil recently, I would have
said that we should act in our own inter-
est. toward the achicverneru of well-
defined goals. and based upon a knowl-
edge of ourselves. Two years ago,
however, I married for the first time at
the ripe old age of 39. Having been sin-
gle all my life, 1 had let my lifestyle
become extremely ordered, predictable.

and. increasingly, unsatisfying. I had
allowed myself to become bored, lone-
some, and, like many single men,
incredibly selfish. I had difficulty under-
standing the reasons for my dissntisfac-
tion-I had, after all, got len most of the
"things" [thought I wanted in life. What
was missing was simply a sense of
belonging to somcthing-and someone-
beyond myself

Ultimately, this is the most enduring
achievement in my the gradual real-
ization that all of our particularly
the lives of those closest to us, are inex-
tricably bound together, and that each of
us has the ability to contribute to and
enrich the lives of others. It is as though
the sum total of all of our lives represents
one huge canvas. too vast for the human
eye to sec, tOO complex for the human
mind to comprehend, yet capable of
change through the positive acts of indi-
viduals. It is this understanding that for
me makes life worthwhile.

IA . A.Zolandleishear
Hopkins '84

lutherville,Md.

nequivocally. the answer
is blue shins What feels better than
pima conoo? When it's blue. it picks up a
luxuriousness lind richness unparalleled
in natural Fabrics. Line dried and
starched. what scent delights the senses
more'? And blue becomes most people: it
enhances a tan and mitigatcs a winter
pallor. It looks good. feels good, smells
good: it is a little treasure.

BUll think that the meaning comes as
much from the blue as from the shirt.

As a small child, J was dedicated to the
Blessed Mother. All it entailed W:lS wear-
ing blue and white until the age of seven.
But those colors represented the possibil-
ities of this life, of what a woman could
be. Mary seemed to me a woman of wis-
dom, courage and strength. She took life

head on and tempered it with gentleness
and kindness. I should do so well.

When I was seven, my mother asked
me what color coat I would like now that
I W<lS no longer required to wear blue.
But it was tDO late. By then I was a hope-
less academic and blue was the color of
the September sky. It was theexcitemcnt
of learning, the thrill or a challenge, the
pleasureofu fresh start.

When I was 25, a friend gave me a
blue ratcatcher upon which she had
embroidered a small white fox. Many
years later when my life had changed
dramatically and was marked with finan-
cial reversals, serious illness and the loss
of a loved one, [ had occasion 10 have
lunch with that friend. We brown-bagged
it and sat on a bench unable to hidc the
sadness that had crept into both of our
lives. That morning in a fit of disgust at
not having anything new to wear. I had
rummaged through my closets, discov-
ered that old shirt and resurrected it with
soap and starch. 1 saw my friend notice
the shin and break into a laugh that I
should have that old relic. From there we
went into a review of the 20 or so years
we had known each other, all the stupid
things we had done and all the fun we
had had. We left each other feeling that
as long as there were moments like this,
we could survive anything.

I wore a blue shin when I got my first
car, signed my first contract, took my flrsr
and then my last exam at college. 1wore
them through my mother's operations
(which she survived), and through IRS
interviews (which I survived). The diffi-
cult times are behind me now but the blue
shins arc not. A couple of months ago,
my washing machine broke und I was too
busy to get it fixed. A friend of mine,
noticing my less than fresh appearance,
suggested that I use hers. My clothes
hung on the line to dry: "My God," she
said, "don't you own anything but blue
shins?" [ looked at the line and smiled.
They moved in the breeze like the winged
creatures of memory they are.
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TChris,oPherBevers
Western Maryland'84

Washinglon,D,C.

e two things which
make life worth the trouble: wonder and
possibility. Wonder comes from simply
keeping my eyes open. experiencing the
constant mix of the logical and irrational,
the surprising and the mundane.

Since I see no certainty of events,
there are always possibilities. Because of
these possibilities, no matter how rotten
things are right now, I can always imag-
ine that soon things will be better. In
fact, [can easily imagine that soon they
will be great, even greater than I can
imagine. Everybody knows some
schlcpp who, through sheer chance. is
doing the very thing you think you
should be doing. FurthemlOre, there is
no reason that the same dumb luck that
struck him shouldn't strike you

MMiltDnJ.DinhDfer
RPI'45

RoslVn •• ;,hl" N,Y.

y goal IS to rnam-
rainthrough thc rest of my life the same
physical, mental and social activity that I
maintained when I was 30 years old.
Now you can stan hlUghing.
Twenty years ago, I was visiting a

friend who had just put in a new swim-
ming pool. He was a doctor and several
of his doctor friends were there with their
children. One of the sons dove in and
started swimming laps. I dove in next to
him and we stayed together for 50 laps at
a fairly good pace. When [ got out of the
pool, the doctors pounced on me with
ridicule: "Don't you know you are over
40? When you're over 40 you shouldn't
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even walk up a tlightofstairs."
The pendulum has swung a long way

since then, but l still get a lot of tlak. [
have been racing high performance cata-
marans for the past [0 years. When I
attend the regattas and race there is
always someone who will chirp, "Aren't
you a little too old for that?" This year I
finished seventh OUi of 60 entrants in my
division for the northeastern champion-
ships. The competition ranged in age
from 16t062.

If your body is sound your mind ~iH
have little trouble keeping up with 11. I
intend to maintain very close to the same
working pace that I did 30 years ago with
one exception. I will no longer worry
about putting away for myoid age.

I Sondra Markim
f&M

Woodcliff Lake, N.J.

f oniys" postpone life. This-
this very this-is all there is.

Yet most of us live for the future all the
time, illustrated in so minor an example
as what I call the five-pound syndrome. I
know that I am not the only woman who
has spent her life believing that, "If only
I'd lose five pounds, I'd be happy." I am
a reasonably intelligent, mature person,
yet somewhere in the back of my bram
exists this niggling certainty that once I
achieve a weight goal, some vague,
wonderful part of life will commence.

When 1 was a child, my grandmother
kept all her furniture under plastic. When
I asked her why, she replied that she was
saving her furniture "for good." My
grandmother was 76.

This is not to advocate a life of squan-
dering or instant gratification. 1 adhere to
policies of preparation and deliberate
care. But I also maintain that we all over-
look the "now:' To embrace the gratifi-
cations inherent in the little everyday
moments, be they walking in the brisk,



fresh, autumn air, conversing with a
friend, laughing with a child, solving a
problem, doing a small job well, easing
down into a soothing bath, laying your
head on a pillow or reading this. Of
course Istill have dreams. I imagine cra-
dling future grandchildren, traveling to
Timbuktoo but I know that it is this
moment that is mine, writing this now,
enjoying communicating

There are no plastic covers on my fur-
niture. And that's fine.

I Tomlashnits
F&M'71

Mt.i(isco, N.Y.

get a rush of satisfaction when I
realize I've accomplished something.
And the sense of accomplishment is in
direct proportion to my ownership of the
project. Something I've done by myself,
or with a small group of friends or col-
leagues, is much more soul-satisfying
than any large project in which I've only
played a bit pan. The job can be as trivial
as sweeping a floor or vacuuming 11 rug:
before it was dirty, now it is clean. Very
simple, very direct, very understandable.

When I see my name on top of an arti-
cle I've written, I can say to myself
There's a piece of work I've done, and it
is printed in a real newspaper or maga-
zine for real people to see-s-to read,
judge, admire or criticize. In a way it
doesn't matter whether they like it or
not. The important thing is that it exists
as a unique entity. lrs ccncrete, and I can
point to it and say: "Look at that.
There's something I alone made. Before,
there was nothing; now there is some-
thing."

Another peak moment occurs when I
hit a perfect golf shot. A "sweet" shot
After all the practice. all the bearing
down, all the self-criticism, it's sud-
denly, magically, so effortless. There's a
perfect sound to it, just a click, and the
resistance of the ball is so negligible you
can barely feel it. And you look up into
the sky and the arc of the ball is a beauti-

ful thing to behold, as the white dot
heads exactly where you'd envisioned it
would go. For as long as that ball is in
the air-perhaps as long as five sec-
ends-call is right with the world

The question, "What makes your life
worthwhile?" prompted The Rev,
Stephen W. Tucker to preach the fol-
lowing sermon at the First Congrega-
tional Church of Otsego, Michigan:

MStePhenw.TUCker
RPI'58

Otsego,Mich.

y answer has
changed over the years. II perhaps
changes every so often. When I gradu-
ated from college some 27 years ago,
what made my life worthwhile was a
whole exciting future-a new job.
money coming in, dreams of marriage to
Marie, traveling around the courury-.
most of those dreams intensely personal
[ believe that is probably true of most
younger folks right out of cottege-.
"Watch out world, here [ come."

In the [9605 we began to get extremely
active in the First Congregational
Church of Cheyenne, Wyoming. Teach-
ing Sunday School, serving on the
church boards, taking our turns in the
nursery as parents with that age children
I don't know that I ever asked myself the
direct question. "What makes my life
worthwhile?" But, as the ripe old age of
30 crept closer I began to look at some of
my fellow engineers. What made life
worthwhile for them was the possession
of things (bigger and better homes and
cars). Or sports-cone of my friends was
in three or four bowling leagues each
week-chis wife was upset at his being
gone all the time and she was stuck home
alone at night with their children. (Come
to think of it, maybe that was why he
was bowling so much.) Most enjoycd
partying and liquor and their idea of a

good time was getting pie-eyed on week-
ends. Few attended church

And perhaps subconsciously Ibegan to
think, "Is that where I am going?" "Is
that all there is?"~as a popular song
went a few years ago.

Then, the Lord tapped me. Goodbye
engineering and Cheyenne. Hello semi-
nary. study, work, Massachusetts. It
amazed me that many of the younger stu-
dents in seminary had no idea what they
wanted to do when they graduated.

After seminary came the first church I
served. Right here in Allegan Coumy-.
The First Congregational Church of
Saugatuck. "What made my life worth-
while?" My answer was changing. Oh,
it was somewhat personal; could I hack it
as a pastor? Put up with the church
boards? But I began to see that people
needed an anchor, something to hold
onto in the everyday struggles of life.
Was there any hope in this mad world's
race-soften ended by accidents with their
sudden deaths, or bodies racked by dis-
ease? Was what made life worthwhile
just looking out for No. I?

My answer was changing. The scrip-
tures became more and more real to me.
"Hey Iolks't-c-l wanted to shake them-e
"Don't you see'! Don't you hear? The
stories of the Bible are true! The hymns
we sing are the truth! Don't just mouth
the words on Sunday and then go out and
cheat in business. Don't give less than
your best. God loves you! He has called
you! Jesus really did live, suffer. die, rise
again for you and me!"
And trying to tell and show the people

of our Sister Church in Saugatuck made
life worthwhile and challenging. The
dear folks of Saugatuck responoed-cthey
chipped back at several of the rough
edges I have. Some began to dream
dreams they hadn't before. Some
changed their lifestyles and felt also the
pull of God on them Those were, in
some ways, frustrating years-c-hard
years. But I am glad a tenth of my life or
so was spent there in that effort

What makes my life worthwhile
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today? It is to give you ,hope 11m G~
loves you: that there IS life after death.
that God wants us to do our best; that we
can lift our eyes higher and look outside
of ourselves; that there is more to life
than winning the Michigan Lotto, or
booze. or self-gratification. To sec you
caring for one another. laughing: p!ay-
ing, crying, encouraging. c~mlortlllg,
hugging one anouicr-cmakes lIfe wo~h-
while for me! To be able to tell you. with
absolute sincerity and no doubt of its
truth, God's word from scripture and to
sec and hear you asking and searching
and praying about the future and dream-
ing and hoping ubour w,hat God ~a~t.s
you 10 do WIth your life=makes lite
worthwhile for me. To be an enccur-
ager-ao be able 10 laugh, w!th you and
cry with you-to hug you m JOYand sor-
row-makes life worthwhile forme

T: Morris Moshe Cotel
Peabody Conservatory

New York, N.Y.

the commodity that
musicians deal in, We also live in it. of
course. like everyone else. and there
never seems to be enough lime available
10 accomplish all the thin?s t.hat cry out
for our anemion. Our activities push us
onward and we find ourselves lunch!ng
on the run, glancing at watches, hurtling
through time. nleing from tllsk to task.
whirling from here 10 there, pushed,
pullcd. jolted, spun llround and around
by family, clIrecr. ego. muse. God.

Stop the clock!
Aetullily. I stop the dock every week.

On Friday cvening, in my mind's eye, I
always see a silver fermata rising in the
sky. It's Shabbat-the Sabbath-lind for
the next 24 hours the world is on hold
whilc there is relellsc from the prison-
house of time. I do not perform on Fri-
dllY nights. I am freed from the slrug~le
for existence. Life becomes tilled With
the presence of wife and _children '.l~d
fricnds. pmycr and meditatIOn. wul~s lfl

Ihe park. and quiet listening to the Inner
sounds of living.

To those who say that a musician must
bc professionally <lvailable, at, alitimes,.1
can only respond thlll mUSIc IS not a r~ll-
gion, and that rorall thaI it enhu.nees hfe
it cllnnot teach one how 10 hve. But
music and religion /Ol:I(~lher-these sup-
port a worthwhile human life.

Every day. in my cenlral prayer-
"Hear,Olsrnel ."-1 stl'"clinto hear the
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Voice. Every day I listen for it in the
words of the prophets. Every day I listen
for it in the fugues of J.S. Bach. (He
said, "The aim and final reason of all
music should be nOlhing else but the
glory of God and the refreshment of the
spirit.") The sound waves are carrying
the message right now that will open the
doors of perception, that will lift up the
gates of the world.
What, then. makes life worthwhile?

Lots of things, but they all come from
the Slime root: music, religion. self-
knowledge, a devoted mate,
children. true friends, good acts
of kindness. justiee/mercy/humililY (the
big three). hard work. good times, heart-
felt performances, and also solitude,
meditation, slow practice (it's good for
you!). not giving up. and forbearance.

II seems strange that some or even
much of this grows naturally out of the
process of developing a well-trained lind
disciplined inner ear. But such an earean
pick up and lock in on that soundless
sound. It can cause you to tum again and
again in the direction of the Voice.

Edward S. Collins

I '''!wlCk'7.
Nlskayuna,N,Y

cannot count the number of qucs-
nons that I gel every day from my 4
yellr-old daughtcr, Briana, and my 7-
year-old duughter, Amanda. They are so
very curious, as children should be. For
them discovery isexcil'ing.

We should all feel thaI Way, but many
of ~s forget how much :he act of being
cunous adds to the qU<llllYof our lives.
As lldults we <Ire supposed 10 have
answers. We "advance" in OUf

"careers" by virtue of our <lbility to
"tackle" problems, to find "solulions"
or "answers," No one gels "any-
wherc"-wherever it m<ly be-by vinue
o~ having ~ baskel fUB.of questions to
dlstnbute, Itke a .11111eglrl giving away a
baskel full of WIld nowers. I've yet to
hear an~one SllY, "Gosh, he'~ really bril-
liant. Ltsten 10 Ihcquestion~ he asks!" or
"We've got to have her on board. J.P.
That woman has llil the right questions."

We have forgolten what it's like to see
OUf own world-as differcnt as il is for
each of us-as a child sees it: with a
hundred zlilion things thut are bigger
than we are and eVery one of them
uniquely amazing.

The quality of OUf lives Can be me<l-

surcd every day by how we approach our
lives: from a self-assured posiuun ofillu-
sory omniscience or with a child-like
posture of curiosity. After all, whatever
we know at any given moment pales next
to the secrets that life still holds.

Ann Weinstock Joseloff

B Western Maryland'65
SllverSprmg, Md

ausc of the intense work I
doasaprofesslOnalmemberofahosPlcC
home care team I find my view of rhc
quality of life very different from when I
was a college Student. Then my reasons
for living were being an "A" slUden!.
achieving, planning a future, succeed-

in~o~~;~i~~a~~:yto~ol~~wfor me equalS

time. Whatever we possess can be .taken
from. US-including our. beloved taIl1~~
and friends The one thing we can P
scss untildeath is the time allotted to us

I value the lime I spend watching my
children smile and my husband sing. The
precious time reading in the late night
hours. after busy days of consranr
errands and demands. Time spenl hemg
with ~ treasured friend, hearing the t~~~
of VOICeand watching the dancmg ,ha '
us we share minutia OFOUT lives. Time to
smell the air, feel the sun. and wat~h t~~
trees bcnd gently in II bre.ez~. And lau;m
tcr. When J laugh from inside out, I
refreshed. revitalized, and strong

I vllluc the time I spend with the,hoS-
pice team. The tenninally ill pall,ents
have taught me so much about tllne
They review their lives. sorting through.
finding the v<llued, and completing the
business of.living. They have taughl m:
never to forget to say, "I lo~e .!Olldo
"thank you." or "you are specwl. I
not W<lste time putting off telling peoplc

hO( ~:p~~~n\~::~ a;at~sm~f my life

undone-I usc my time to complete the
<lreas of living I have begun, Life is frag-
ile-I take no chances that I may not

retlu:~i~kfi~~~;I:1 ~~~~rTOW only in how
my time can best be spent. Those who
lire dying do not worry about a~~~~~
day, and I have leamed that we ,Ir
dying.

Time must be spent relllly living-t.ast-
ing. feeling, smelling, seeing, hear.l11~~
The day does not have to hold a unt~ I
eVent to be special. II IS special because
have Ihe privilege of being here.



realities every day. The experience was
exciting beyond expression. I'm still
reeling fromit.

I brought to my Japanese experience
the usual Western baggage-almost total
ignorance of the Orient and not much
interest in learning about it. Being from
the East Coast was a problem-we
always look to Europe, don't we'l-c.but
so also were my lingering childhood
memories of World War II, the Japanese
defeat, and the Occupation that followed
that. The last, in particular. plagued me,
for I grew up thinking that the trinket'>
and beads from post-war Japan were, by
definition, junk. "Made in Japan" meant
to me "a joke," "trash," "of very low
quality." It was hard to jettison that bag-
gage as my Singapore Airlines flight set-
tled into Tokyo's Narita Airport.

But jettison it I did, for six months in
Japan taught me that perceptions of qual-
ity can be stretched to dizzying heights in
a culture as rich as that offered by this
small, isolated, and basically resource-
less island nation. I came home a
changed man. Let me illustrate my meta-
morphosis by mentioning some exam-
ples of what the Japanese life-style is
like. Let's look at a few basic categories:
food, shelter, clothing, play, and work.

But first, imagine a very mountainous
country the size of Montana, one whose
123,0CKl,OOOpeople live in an area about
as big as New Jersey. That's Japan.
When you toss in the facts that most of
their natural resources (oil, iron, etc.)
have to be imported, that they eat such
things as octopus and seaweed, that they
live in tiny wooden houses where shoes
may not be worn, and that their national
sports heroes can be 400-pound wres-
tlers-then you have a place where the
quality of life must be vastly inferior to
ours, correct?

Just what is quality anyway?
Can it be defined or learned or bought? We asked WMC's president to respond.

East Versus West:
An Essay on Quality

I
nthe age of the consumer, "Qual-

ity" is King. Whatever we may
desire-be it baseball, beer, or a
burger-it had better be of high
quality or we don't really want it.

"The Orioles without decent pitching?"
Who needs them? "Miller Lite?" Not for
anyone who has ever had Heineken
Dark! "The Whopper?" Come on, when
you could get a Big Mac next door-no
way! Of course, just what "quality" is is
beyond specific definition. As writer
Robert Pirsig says in his cult classic, ze»
and tile Art of Motorcycle Maintenance:
"Quality you know what it is, yet
you don't know what it is . but some
things are better than others, that is, they
have more quality. But when you try to
say what the quality is, apart from the
things that have it, it all goes poof!
There's nothing to talk about."

When you come right down to it, qual-
ity is mostly a matter of perception. You
know it when you see it or, at least,
you believe you do. Is a Burberry trench
Coat "beuer" than a London Fog? Proba-
bly not, but we all know people who
would swear that it is. What about cam-
eras? Is a Nikon superior, really, to a
Kodak? Well, perhaps somewhat, but not
by the degree we would think. How
about cars? Is a Mercedes actually all
that much better than a Mercury? Some
better, maybe, but not four times as
good, as its price would imply.

Hey, wait a minute. Who dares to sug-
gest that a Burberry coat, Nikon SLR,
and Mercedes 300SD Turbo are not bet-
ter than any other products in their lines?
After all, the price of each certifies its
excellence. Right?

Well, maybe yes, maybe no. But one
thing is certain. If it costs more, then we
probably think it's better. . and we're
willing to pay through the nose to prove

By Robert H. Chambers
it. In fact, price and quality-perceived
quality that is-usually waltz ann-in-
ann; thus the era of the $20 paperback,
the $50 dinner at Bookbinder's, the $100
hotel room, and the $200,000 house in
the "right neighborhood." Their very
price tags urge us to pay these outra-
geous amounts, and masochistically to
relish our resultant suffering: "I don't
know how we'll ever payoff Muffy's
prep school education, but 1 suppose it's
worth it."

This is illogical, of course, yet "ain't it
so?" BMW dealers have long lists of
customers who can't wail to squander
$40,000 for the car of their dreams
because, they rationalize, "it handles so
well," And the Concorde keeps on fly-
ing, even at $1300 for a one-way ticket
to Paris. I've heard people brag about
paying $175 per night fora -good" New
York hotel room. And 14,000 high
school seniors last year applied to Brown
despite the $16,000 annual bill that
accompanies a coveted letter of accep-
tance.

Perhaps it is perceived quality that
really is King. And such perception is
often based upon price. Not always,
though. Quality is also a mailer of accul-
rurauon. We think something is good
because OUTculture tells us it is. And, on
the flip side, the things of other cultures,
about which we know little, we assume
probably aren't as good .. at least not
for us.

I gOI a lasting lesson in quality three
years ago when I spent a sabbatical
semester in Japan, teaching in Kyoto, a
city previously about as familiar to me as
the dark side of the moon. While there, I
found myself overloaded at each outing
with sensory stimuli that challenged all
of my old views of quality. In that heady
culture, I had 10 face new qualitative
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Wrong. What I came to marvel at was
the reality that Japan is not a sort of
human anthill, with automatons rigidly
going through their paces in the name of
a rarely seen. obsolescent Emperor. On
the contrary, it is, perhaps, the most
human, most civilized place I have ever
lived in. Upon sampling its wares, I soon
found myself believing that shoes should
be left at the door, that toilets should not
have seats, that tipping can be an offense
to those who serve, and that a train is the
way to travel. I surprised myself by
ordering squid instead of hot dogs at
baseball games, and I came to expect a
taxi door to swing open automatically for
me as the vehicle eased \0 the curb. High
quality is, in fact, everywhere in Japan.

That the quality of their cuisine is
remarkably high is verified by a cursory
glance at any Japanese city street. No
one is fat-everyone looks rosily healthy.
It was the appearance of the people
there, indeed, that made the single great-
est impression on me. The trim, polite
Japanese I encountered everywhere led
me to view the typical American diet, in
COntrast to theirs, as shockingly poor,
absurdly fattening, probably even dan-
gerous. The Japanese certainly agree, for
when traveling in the U. S. they con-
stantly record with their omnipresent
cameras the stunning size of bloated
Americans they find all around them.

What is most noticeable about Japa-
nese food is its delicacy and the propor-
tions in which it is typically served.
Never did I walk away from a Japanese
meal with that nauseated stuffed feeling
so frequently endured here. I ate better in
Japan, of thai I am sure. And I felt bener.

Proportion. Perhaps that is a key to
defining quality? It seems so in food
And also, perhaps, in housing. Precisely
because most of them inhabit an area the
size of New Jersey, the Japanese neces-
sarily live in close quarters. Yet that is
not the same as saying "cramped" quar-
ters. Most of the Japanese homes I vis-
ited, while relatively small. seemed quite
spacious. Indeed, some rooms were all
space, with no furniture to speak of.
Sounds silly, I know, but I came to view
this as sensible, tidy, preferable. Though
I am very much a pack rat myself, one
~ho discards anything only with great
dlfficuhy, I now wonder if our American
houses aren't a bit overstuffed, over-
sizedc and pretentious.

The typical Japanese dwelling has
silent doors that slide easily between
rooms, taking up no excess space. Ceil-

ings are low and cozy. Wall hangings are
few. Beds are futons rolled up and put in
cupboards during the day. Floors are
made of straw matting that is aestheti-
cally pleasing as well as forbidden to
shoes. (Now you tell me-does it make
sense 10 wear the same shoes indoors that
have slogged through mud, slime, and
tar outside") With space at a premium,
lawns are non-existent. Yet every house
has a tiny garden that provides as much
beauty as even the most velvety, rug-like
lawn. And mowing is, in the bargain,
never a part of the day's labor: surely an
advance in the quality of living.

As for clothing, well, there I still have
to side with the West. While I loved my
yukata-crhe thin cotton kimono I still
wear around the house-and geta-my
high wooden sandals-these are hardly
practical for external wear. The Japanese
themselves apparently agree, for few
kimonos are seen any more on their
streets. The standard issue in Tokyo for
business is a dark blue suit-very seri-
ous, and great for bowing-while their
teenagers, like ours, wear jeans and
Nikes.

UCLA and Dodgersjackets can be fre-
quently seen on subways because
Japan-particularly Tokyo-is very Cali-
fornia-oriented. The Japanese love
sports. If anything, they're more fanati-
cal in their devotion to games than we
are. Three-story driving ranges for golf
are found in every major city, and base-
ball is the second-ranking spectator
sport. One of the greatest heroes in the
country is retired slugger Sadaharo Oh,
whose lifetime production of homeruns
(8.65) set a standard that no one is likely
to match, either here or in Japan.
In some respects, then, little qualita-

tive distinction can be made between
East and West as far as play is con-
cerned. Yet in Japan's national sport-
Sumo wrestling-the distinction is clear
Quite simply, Sumo is the classiest of all
sports anywhere. It is in a qualitative
league of its own. You laugh, I know.
But your presence at a "Basho" would
soon make you a believer. The grace,
dedication, gentility, and skill of the
giant wrestlers put our professional ath-
letes to shame. Beside Grand Champion
Chiyonofuji-a national heart-throb-
many of our sports figures are merely
spoiled brats. Those thousands who
joined me last June in watching Chiy-
onofuji and his dignified colleagues prac-
tice their wonderful art at Madison
Square Garden know what I mean.

or course, few Americans understand
Sumo, but recent headlines and Congres-
sional debates have made everyone
aware that the Japanese worker is, at the
very least, certainly equal in quality to
our own. This is not the place to argue
the politics of protectionism, but it is
nevertheless clear that the fantastic suc-
cess of Japanese industry and technology
in recent decades is one of the miracles
of the twentieth century. From the nearly
absolute devastation of World War 11-
Tokyo was knocked just as flat as Hiro-
shima-the Japanese have fashioned a
powerful economy that will probably be
the strongest in the world by 1995.
Despite the many restrictions and humili-
ations of General MacArthur's Occupa-
tion, Japanese factories arose from the
rubble, the extraordinarily dedicated Jap-
anese worker stepped to his bench, and
the lives of all of us have since been
remarkably changed as a result.

When we speak of quality of product,
we know that "Made in Japan" is now a
symbol of excellence, hardly of shoddi-
ness. Computers, cameras, VCRs, auto-
mobiles, stereo systems, TV sets-all
these and more roll non-stop off the Japa-
nese assembly lines and into the lives of
eager consumers from Finland to Flor-
ida. Are these Japanese products of high
quality? Just drive a Honda Prelude and
you will see!
So where does this leave us in our con-

siderauon of quality? Is the life-style of
East or of West superior? "Made in
Japan" or "Made in the USA?" Well
.. "you pays your money and you takes

your choice." Like most dedicated con-
sumers, I look for quality in what I buy,
and by "quality" I mean "excellence,"
"better than," "something I can be
pleased and proud to have." Price, I must
admit, is a factor in my considerations,
for I certainly don't want my purchases
10 make me look "cheap." And my cul-
ture surely influences me to buy a Ralph
Lauren sweater or a ticket to "Cats."
Neither, I know, is really worth the cost.

Moreover, let's face it, some things, as
Pirsig notes, are just better than others.
Though we can't always say why, we
know it is so. My cultural overload in the
Orient gave me much to think about on
this score. And I often gave the seeming
superiority of Japanese culture a good
deal of thought as I munched Big Macs at
one of the several McDonalds in Kyoto!
I do the same here in the Stales as I eat
Sushi at Shogun on Baltimore's Charles
Street.
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1ALUMNI NEWS I

Outstanding alumni Sally Keck Gold '78 and Dr, Brantley P. Vitek '57 are congrat-
ulated by col/ege president Dr. Robert Chambers, second from left, and Alumni
Association president Jerry Baroch '64, right,

Alumni recognized at
'85 homecoming

Brantley P. Vitek '57 and Sully Keck
Gold '78 were recognized as outstanding
alumni at WMC's '85 Homecoming, on
Saturday, Oct. 12, in honor of their serv-
ice to their Alma Mater.

Vitek received the '85 Alumnus of the
Year Award for his "enthusiastic and
abundant service to WMC, his years of
service to the community youth, and his
achievements in the medical profession."

Vitek, a diplomat of the American
Board of Orthopedic Surgery, is a recipi-
ent of the Veterans Administration Serv-
ice Recognition Award and the Fairfax
County Medical Society Award.

His record of alumni service includes:
Trustee Alumni Award (1983); Meritori-
ous Service Award (1983): President,
Alumni Association (1980); President-
Elect, Alumni Association (1978);
Alumni Visitor, Board of Trustees
(1975-79); and Director, Alumni Asso-
ciation(1971).

Gold was presented with the '85
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Young Alumnus Service Award. She was
honored by her fellow alumni for "tal-
ented leadership and loyal service" to
her class, to the Alumni Association, to
the Baltimore Young Alumni Chapter
and 10 the college

Her contributions to the class of '78
include chairing the Investment Fund
Committee, chairing the Reunion Com-
nnuee, and representing her class on the
National Committee of the Alumni
Fund

For the Alumni Association, Gold was
the first chair of the Young Alumni
Affairs Committee for the Board of Gov-
emors (1983-present), served as a leader
at functions designed for young alumni
(1980-85), and was a volunteer model
for the Greater Baltimore Alumni Chap-
ter(l978).

Gold's contribul.ions to the college
include participatlOn in annual fund
phonathons. volunteer work for the
Physical Dimension Campaign, and fea-
tured entertainment for the 1985 Alumni
Banquetprogmm.
Gold has been president of the Balti-

more Young Alumni Chapter since 1982.

J.

Corrections

Julian Dyke '50 should be added to the
1974 Meritorious Service Award winners
in the 1984 Alumni Directory.

Kale Mathias, president of the Class of
1935, was not identified in the class pic-
ture published in the November Hill. We
regret the omission.

Births

Kelly Ann Bricker, May 29, 1985, Sam
Bricker. '74
Acacia Ware Duquette, August 17, 1985,

Dave & Debbi Diltz Duquette. '74
Kenneth Cody Bates, April 26, 1985,

Ken. '74, & Debbi Huffer Bates, '76
Grant William Phipps, April 19, 1985,

Jane Cacciola Phipps, '74
Melissa Javier, February 1985, Lynne

HlllseJavicr, '74
james Stuart Johnston, September 18,

1985. Liz Barlow Johnston, '74
Rachel Diane Johnston, October 12,

1985, Michael, '74, & Sharon Martin John-
ston,'73
John Charles Keene, March 1985. Douie

Hitchcock Keene, '74
Timothy Wright, September 1984. Harold

"Chip"Wrighl. '74
Diana Marie Profjen, January 7, 1985,

Kcith Proffen, '74
Brian Andrew Beechener, October 7,

1985, Mary E!len Miller Bcechcner, '74
Matthew Gingrich, November 29. 1984.

Debbie Cogan Gingrich, '76
Erin Christine Aucker, December 6,

1984, Pam Huffington & Brian Aucker, '82
Kyle Christopher Beckhar dt, March 14.

1985, Katie Miller Beckhnrdt. '82
Thomas Michael O'Loughlin, October

25, 1985, Kathy Timmons. '82. & Mike
O'Loughlin, 'SO
Sloane Mauldin, October 11,1985, Karen

Scabreasc, '82. & Michael Mauldin, MLA '83
Jennifer Meister, July 21. 1985. Beth

Devries. '82,& Mike Meistcr. 'S3
Zachary Candler John, September 23,

1985, Randy John. '82



[ClASS NOTES I

In Memoriam

Mrs. George B. Farr (Grace Young),
'08, of Chestertown. MD, on October 18.
1985
Mrs. Pauline Hett Brown, '22, of

Brookeville. MD,onJune21.1983
Rev. Clifford H. Richmond, '24, 01

Guithcrsburg,MD,onDecclllber4,1984
Mrs. Ruth Harryman Wynn, '26, of

Washington, DC. on September 8, 1985
Mr. Ralph E. Yingling, '30, of Ml. Airy.

MD.onJuly 18. 1985

Mrs. Ralph Young (Ann Hopkins), '35,
of Williarnsport. MD
Mr. E. Claude Oursler, ')6, of Baltimore.

MD. on November4. 1985

Mrs. Richard B. Sellman (Margaret
Rums), '37, of Olney. MD. on October 9,
1985
Mrs. Alfred C. Yingling (Amelia

Weishaar), '39, of Westminster. MD. on
October 14,1985
Dr. Frank Mason Sones, Jr., '40, and

Honorary Degree 1969, of Cleveland. OH,
on August 29, 1985

Mr. Kenneth G. Bills, '41, of Milton, PA.
on July 12, 1985

Mrs. Charlcs J. Wallacc (Miriam
Shroyer), '42, of Westminster. MD. on Sep-
tember28,1985
Mrs. M. Anne Moore Miller, '44, of

Westminster. MD,onOetober23.1985
Mr. Alan E. Skidmore, '49, of Friends-

ville, MD. in 1966
Mr. Stuart A. Brodie, '53, of Anaheim.

CA,inMay 1984-
Dr. Cariton I. Haile, '55, of Baltimore,

MD,onNovember7.1985
Mrs. Charlotte Eggan Philil)P, '55, of

Rome, NY, on September 16.1985
Mrs. Henry G. Danner (Mary Eddie

Mitchell), '56, of Camden. SC. on July 28.
1985
Mr. W. Kenneth Smith, '56, of Salisbury.

MD,onNovember8,1985
Dr. Ronald S. Graybeal, '57, of San Fran-

cisco, CA,on August 1,1985
Mr. John Berchock, MEd '75, of west-

minster. MD. on September 22, 1985
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Crui"horoughlyonjoye<llhcWMC.lumnilriplofllaska,
~he!por"hFebrua!)"inCle",w"'cr,FL,"!Idcnj"Y,g;rdCn
,ng, <oun'cdCf">S""lch,quihingu!ld cerJrnics. LOis
Sp"rkli", A~;ng'on, VA, ha, ",'ired "f'cr41 ye." wilh 'he

~;'."~:~,;'~c~:~':~:C~~~~i:;~rv:~~,<"Snh~'iI~i~~~~
bUI wa, in. wh«lohair. K.. bl ... M'''''''nger Sborn,"n
S'Oppedby in AuguM '!!4 onhcrway horne to Flurid. from"
gmnJ'"n'>chri>1cninginConnectkut

Fr.lnk E,Sad",,"ski,Afton, VA".y, hi,.lde" son i,in

Illl
Mlcn '36'00 Curtliln. Smith l)"dl"),, F.II"on. MD

Mc,",SuC wrile, ,hat May look,ju,,, likc 'ht did incnllcge,
Al Sadu,k)' and I",nc ,,"'nl. ,hal ~f'or • bu,y 1984

(Europe, Olympic., Lake Tahoe), lhe) dttided '0 "OW
down. li"I., Bu, 'hi' year ,hey .bi"d L~"", Bu,sard and
FrJninPucrloRicO,look.Caribbo.ncrui"".i.ile<lin Fl
wayne. IN, wi,hlrC!lC'.family,.nd£pontal"ngwookcnd
inOc<:anCit)', MD. WC""'so"YlOhe"lhu'E1innrLines
Clynl"; loSt he,husbond Bud in March of 1985, Kennnrd
RhHdc§,sincolhc>uddendo .. hofni,wifeM"I)'.ha,been
l'..opingbu,ywi,hKiw.nisduba.'i.it;c" Ken',elubhnn_
ored lhen' by changing ,h.n.me of;"'perpe'ual fund 10

"Iho M.!)"and Kennard Rhooo,Holly,,"'ood Kiw.n;, Schol
""h;pFuud,lnc:' An.nnnymou,donmha,offertdoopm
inlOhi''''illfo'thefund"nyamoan,uplo$IOO,OOOIIw"hc

Ed clubconm.tch,
,"",,,"~,",",,K;m"", We."'''''rr)'whetirth,It L"",,,,l:Iussard ,uffcred. he""

attack in April 1985, but we are gl.~ '0 know Ih., he is
P"'ll",,,.ng nicely on " N;lro.Med pmgram, 0 •• , 300
f,;cnds, ",I.t;",,,.i>dgue,(,",,.nde<l his wedding anniv,,_
sa!)" ;tlelud;ng Al S.d",ky.oo lrenc, Ken Rh,>des, and
l)u"3IS"cadltcr.nd hi,wif., ROh<'rt Hnldcrand hiswifc
di.;d.lhc;,I;mebelwccnChau",uqua, NY, .00 Sam""",
FL.Th;'p">lyea"h'l'enjQyedalrip(oLondon'ndPari,
av;,itw;'hadaughlcrins"nFw,ci"'o,whc""ht'caehcs
.. 'he Univorsi1y,.oo wriling book. on graphnlogy

Mildred lIurkinsConncllysa}",hc ",.lIl' m;sscdcvel)'_
One .f,",our8"ot 50th ",union. In M"~ '''e.nd Ed ,uu",d
Europo with ~3 olher Tex""", "I hcar from my college
rooonmale.J11n. Cooling Kopp '33 (in New Hamp,h;,e)
",ilh some ",~ul"rily:' ,he write" Eli, ...l>elb Ilutnphr.~'s
Mohonel'wrilc.,;o[ane.,eilin8cxporieRCe' "La'i winter I
,pent IOdlly.inG",e.""lhenflcwfromA,hen.!OJed<iak,
Saudi Ar-.lb;a,whe", r.is;todmyd.ushtcrTerr)' and farnily
for ,h",e w.o"'" ~;il.en Waybright Woh<'r"nd Killy
W.yhright funk '37 w.", in Londonon. thrcc-w""k lour
of Eurupe. As Eileen say<. itwa, f"".p"ced butinl.re.'ing
('·Myonlycompl.inlwa"h.tldidn'lh".cenough(imo,o
>hop: ,ht'" we", so m.ny P"'''Y ,h;ng' 10 lomp' U',")

Word co""" from O",otb)' Rullman Jack""n, hc, gmnd
d.ughICrentcredJohnsHopk;nsUnive",ill'thisfall"oohcT
g1'llndsonSr.lduotesin 198(;fromWMC, HolcnWhilcr"ft
l}ixnn not .. : "1 don', h.\'. " 'hing '0 <"n,rib",. but"m
"'tumtng(hccomsoyou'II"",lhtnk'h")'mi~"oringyour
r, ... dfons:' Thi,lo.d. me lotlte remu,k Ihal I wi,hall
mcmbe",ofthtCI."ofI934would""pondin",mowav
Il<:$,deswrilingthi<column.nd""",ingu.thc""'en';;'
.ice·president tbr Ddl;> Kapp" Gam"," Sot'iell' Inlerna_
ti"oal.I keep busy hclpingnlnu",;nghome',g.rdening,
com:spondinS""'itltpenpol •• ndfriend',Th;'P'Sl,umn><:r
~,'!Idlhad'Plc""'n"h=.w.tkV.C"tiun",Frippl'l"nd,

Kecp in touch,
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Tile Class of 1960reUIliofl at Homecoming, October 12,1985: (Row 1, I-r) Bar-
bara Long Gross, Jim McMahan, Pllyllis Cassella Karrer, ROil Harman, Barbara
Bell Woodey, Mina Kirby, Carol Westerfield Rabush; (Row 2, l-r) Esther Upperco
Gay, Helen George Rettberg, Sue Cossabone Becker, Bev Scholt Myers, Jackie
Sapp Skarbek, Doug Smith, Sandra Eastwood Smith, Glenda Luttrell Rickabaugh,
Pat Kurdle Mallspeaker, Rod Ryon, Bobbi Beall Messenger, Pat Welk Wolf; (Row
3, I-r) Jill Brown Hurlbrink, Ed Gros!>, Doll Lowe, Karl Silex, 0011 Hester, Jack
Fringer, AI Dworkin; (Row 4, I-r) Ted Farrow, Jim Thomas (Class President),
Tom Ward, George Becker, Bob Harris, Bill Bruce.

,he U,S. 1<3'Y. Spa~~& W,rfJfeSY""m, Command. They
hov•• d,,"ghterin~oll"go.nd. son in high ""h",,1. RUbert
Klnd.roHaR. MEd. ""cei"cd hi' dOCt""", fmm Temple
Uniy""ity and i~ohair of lhe ",<ond.ry <:dueot;,," Jcpan_
",on,m K..l1lown Uo;'."ily. H. wo. recendy elected presi-
dcntofBerlcsCo.A,,,,,,iationforSupcrvi,ion.l.ndC"rrie·
ulum [)C,dnpmenL Ann. Acr •• Dny "nd Casey look
forwanl '" relircmen'. Their daughler ".ned gr.odu",e
s<hool in Marine Scieoce.l Stoney Brook. Long Island
An<Xherd.ughteri<pmtlic.teaching .• nd •• >oni,playing
B""rd for WC5tminSltr.

RaJ CrawFord .nd F"mily.rc in Baldwin. MD. Their
d,ughICri.m.rricd.nd the;ruldest son gr.odu",od from the
UniversilyofM.ryl.od,Thc:iryoung."",nis.'ocoliege.
Thc:y 'ki inlhew;n'''.ndSo1il in 'he '""'mer. Urla8aker
Jami""nhasfivewond<rfulgrnndchildrcn.Sh."ndherhu,;..
band'rnv.1 and took. Greyhound '""rofN •• h"ilie. TN
an<!Grand 01< Opry CO""'ry. Tony Sarrnont'S. di,..,e'or of
1<>1:''''''. WknmicoCou",y BoanlofEdu""'ion. wo. Briga.
dierGonernl(USAR) ... ,igncd!o[)cl'lJIyChicfnfSwff
Logistic,in,he Pcnlagon. Hi<wife hasopen"d BillyeSar.
bane.' Ad"crtising Speciahi •• in Salisbury. They have"
d,ugh'crincollege3n<!. """ in high «hool. Vi Fonner
Carrlrk iseumnlly program edi,or for 'he F.irf., $ym.
phooy Orch.>I",. She nos 01'10"",,", Yale. "ne in high
«hool. and a daugh,.r., ,he Un;versi,y of M"l)'land

R.v. Dnvid 8ailey. <xeou'ivedirec!uraod foundcrof
Ra""h Hopefo,lloy •. ha. ''''ned ,he sixth boy.' home"n
the cam!"' •. R"nchHopec""help~9boy,. NanqLindsay
I:!eidemanwor"rnrRCA in thc Chetry Hill,NJ,arca,One
",ni;ajunior",E:JSlSlrOmlshU'll.PA,""dunO!hc'>I,ned
o.tMaryland In>lilUleCollege of An in Bahimorc .• flerwin.
nin~".<;Ch"b"'hip,N""cyhodl.uryS"'i'h·87workingfor
her ,his p;l.t .ummor. Aleath. Arb"u~h C~rI"'n "nil hor
husblln<!nre retin:d now, enjoying vi.ilS w;,h ti>eirehildrcn
un<! f.",ili ... Carol 8~rlon (Cro"l.y) Cordes h"~ had
mnnyohongesoyer,hcpa>ltiyey"ars,Sbe"ndJimCro",.
Iry '57w~rcdivo",edm 1983. Ile di.d in June 1984.C.rol
rem''''''d I,,, Ma",hQnd i."ill I;vingin York,PA.Sh"ha,
,hrcechildreolneolkg •.

Dkk Dn>ld"'ni".upcro.'i,;ng.'OCi.1 worker a' 'he Lcba
~<>nVirginia, Medical Cen .. r, Hi, wife. C,role. i.employ.d
," ,1\0 Admlso;ions Un;, of PhLlhavcn Ho,pi,"I." priva,"

'66 ~:~UC~II~:ti"n ,!~:~~Ot~:r,;nce gr.du"·
l;on,c.,""Oh"vcinspi~m"nYCI" ..'m"lc.torcsp<'ndW
mypo."·c.nlca",paign
SallyH·Ynlan8rown.ndhcrh",band.Dick,h."eb<:cn

co"paSlorioglichurch in Aubumdak. FL.for,",,'cnycar.:
S"lly "lsoruo, ",",wing .. ",ice bu,;ncss~od ba"old nrigL
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The Classo! 1965 reunion at Homecoming, October 12,1985: (Row I, I-r) Caro-
lyn Dowell Mohler, joanne Crawford Lawrence, Carole Fey Benvenuui, Cilldy
Long Blob, judy Hobart Pearson, Marty Ma1thews Fi~"ler, Bud Benton, Barb
Petschke Broadbent, Susan Snodgras.~ Case, Claire Rolker Oates, Fran Sybert
Barach; (Row 2, l-r) Haney Lempert, Sam Leishure, Larry Denton, Ralph Smitll,
Rex Walker, Jim Shaw, Dan Pearson, George Harmeyer. Frallk Kidd, jO/1II
Trainor, Art Renkwiti, Colin Thacker. Mike Schlee, Rob Robertson.
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'7 0 ,T~aOn,~!t~~=rW~:~;~:~f nJn~~rd9ndge.
MD. work' 10 r",>d ,;trvi"" "n~ goes W .. minary pan-time.
Silo has begun un int.m,hip with Epiphany LUlhemo in
B.ltimore City. Hu,b"nd Pete '69 i," compuler progr.lm·
n,erwi,h Farm Crcdj, B.mk>ofB.ltimorcnod • """'Iime
P'I>!orin BohimoreCounly. Their...,,, i.inthe'i~Ihgrude
1I.,h E,bjll."",n I'owell lives in Pilm"n. NJ. Jcrr~''68
and Kmen Wagner T"ll~l'S live in IJcI Air. MD. Their
threc-ye.,-old i,hcal,hy anti happy. Ka",o"retired"fmma
",alc"'"'cC'r<'cr. K.,,,o r.:ecmly'"'''' Lktbhi Ro'kdllilund
Rill '6~ Ncar,," and their new d"ugh'er. 1).",'1 W
Walk.r,.,ill single io DaOla,",""MD.work,on,h.f"",ily
rarm alkrcomple,ing hi, .. hooling ."he Univc"i'y of
Maryl"nd. The lien! is "II "'gi,'olL'<i Hul."ein" and h.
"'!""" m"ny onim.l,. Darryl is working wil" 4-H and FFA
you,h.

We ."eo<l ,ympathy to Alk~ Ikrnjn~ l}';vis. widowed a
ye""go.Alictw"r."IllheN"".iMndicnIR"-"",,,,hlo",i
lU,ein Be'hesda i.immunology. Shcha'(woc~,IJren. I'-dl

Coli;", Vest live, in Columbi •• nd ,,'orb ror ,he govern·
nl"Ol.1\0\01m"""ginglhodevdopmeotnf.ln'l:ecornmuni.
"a'ion~ .,yoIOnl. Her work h.£ t"xe" he, '0 S<"no""via

~~~'ll:;;,;,,~~I~~~;i~~:i:;u:~:I~~h"r;;~~"':~!~'"Ba~:

S""kingCorp.""JW"'P",mOledrovicepre.idom-aJmi.·
i."r.Ilion . .lor<h,nl.lcbi,inT"",p".FL. wi,hhbwifc000
'wo sons. "t:<> fou,.nd IWO, flo IS vice pre,ideo( of.
ma,ioo •• odblaSiing and co",'ng comp.ny. I)"nidle
{;r<,<,nipllibhord·Rllrryi,inNcwYo,k. m.rrioo 10 Roy
Barry. wh<li.jn hi,scCOlldca"",roffin"ncial.""ly,i'"nJ
in,ur.lncc.Theirdo"ghw;,(hre.
Richard Malhi",. MEd. in Wnyne>bom. re,ire" from

hi;juniorhi8hM:hool principal,hip.f,cr32 yea'" in public
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jSPORTSI
Fall sports review

FOOTBALL (0-9 overall, 0-7 Cenren-
o;al)- The Terrors suffered through their
first winless season in 91 years of foot-
ball but there were still some bright spotS
to the year. Defensive tackle Pete Wilson
(Rockville, MO) was selected to the con-
ference all-star team after recording 84
tackles during the year. Quarterback
Scott Bassett (Villanova, PAl became
just the third WMC passer to throw for
over 1,000 yards in a season, completing
84 of 195 passes for 1,020 yards. Senior
John Stonebraker (Hagerstown, MO) led
the Green in receiving with 30 catches
for 438 yards while running backs Fred
Sisk (Westminster, MO) and Ken Boyd
(Hempstead, NY) accounted for 659
yards on the ground.

SOCCER (7-5-4 overall, 3-1-2 MAC
Southwest)- The booters finished third
in the section behind Gettysburg and
F&M, both of which WMC tied during
the regular season. Juniors Steve Lutche
(Forest Hill, MD) and Neil Gwinn
(Smithtown, NY) led the Terrors in scor-
ing. Lutche paced WMC with 7 goals
and 3 assists while Gwinn added 6 goals
and a pair of assists. Seniors Rich Metz
(Sewell, NJ) and Chris Paolone
(Voorhees, NJ) along with junior Joe
Nauans (Towson, MD) each scored three
goals on the year for WMC. Junior net-
minder Don Gardiner (Deptford, NJ)
recorded five shutouts while turning
away 84 percent of opponents' shots

FIELD HOCKEY 5-5-2 overall, 1-2-
I MAC Soutbwesrj-; The hockey team
fell one goal short of reaching the confer-
ence playoffs this season. Senior Nancy
Hutchinson (Ellicott City, MD) closed
OUI a brilliant career with a team-high 8
goals and 2 assists. Other leading scorers
for the Green were senior Alyce Harden
(Bel .Air, MO) with 4 goals, freshman
Sand! Stevens (Richmond. VA) with 3
goals and soph Stacey Bradley (Balti-
more, MO) with a pair of scores. Sopho-
more goalie Liz Harden (Bel Air, MD)
recorded five shutouts, turning away 88
percent of opponent attempts.

VOLLEYBALL (42-7 overan. 2-1
MAC Soulhwesl)~ The oetrers re"achcd
the national tournament for the 5th con-
secutive season, advancing to the quar-

terfinals before being eliminated by wts-
consin-La Crosse. Key players Green
were senior Nicky Pesik (Baltimore,
MO), juniors Karen Miles (Sykesville,
MO), Linda Bawiec (Edgewood, MO),
Lynn Habicht (Glen Arm, MO) and Liz
Fox (Ridgewood, NJ), along with soph
Laura Ciambruschini (Towson, MO) and
freshman Shawn Young (Midland, MO).
Pesik was named to the MAC Fall AIl-
Academic Team for her performance on
the court as well as in the classroom.

1986 Spring Sports
Schedules

WOMEN'S TENNIS
April I at Susquehanna
3 JOHNS HOPKINS
5 atFranklin&Marshalt
8 ELIZABETHTOWN
10 HOOD
15 at Gallaudet
17 YORK
19 at Dickinson
21 GETTYSBURG
24 WASHINGTON
29 m Norre Damc

MEN'S TENNIS
March 19 JUNIATA
April 1 FRANKLIN & MARSHALL
5 at Mcravian
8 atJohns Hopkins

12 DICKINSON
14 arGcttysburg
17 at Washington
t9 atMountSt.Mar;'s
21 arUrsinus .

24 ar Catbolic
26 MUHLENBERG
29 YORK
May 2-3 MAC Championships

Sm"1'BALL
March 19 ELIZABETHTOWN (2)
April I MESSIAH
5 at Franktin&Marshatl (2)
9 GETTYSBURG (2)
12 LEBANON VALLEY (2)
15 alGallaudel
17 YORK
19 at Dickinson (2)
27 WASHINGTON (2)
29 nt Notrc Dame
May I MOUNT ST. MARY'S

TRACK ANI) FIELD
April I LEBANON VALLEY/URSINUS
5 WMCRELAYS
8 MESSIAH/DICKINSON
12 at Messiah Invitational
15 at York/Johns Hopkins
19 FRANKLIN & MARSHALL
22 atSusqllchanna/Juniata
26 atGcnysburg
May 2-3 MAC Championships

CROSS COUNTRY (men 11-6.
women 2-6)~ The men's team placed
12th in the MAC Championships. Senior
Brian Russo (Timonium, MO) was the
leading finisher for WMC, placing 26th.
Russo was named to the MAC Fall All-
Academic Team. Other key performers
were freshmen Chip Rembert (Reston,
VA) and Steve Kaufman (Cherry Hill,
NJ). The women were led by freshman
Kim Lohmann (Pitman, NJ) and soph
Gail Adamecz (Catonsville, MO).

MEN'S LACROSSE
March8 at Georgetown
10 KENYON
t2 at Villanova
15 OHIO WESLEYAN
20 SALISBURY STATE
22 a! Mount St. Mary's
25 atHampdcn-Sydncy
29 at Sr. Mary's
Apri12 LEBANON VALLEY
4 GETTYSBURG
9 at Dickinson
t 2 at FDU-Madison
13 at Drew
16 WASHINGTON
19 atFranklln dc Marshall
26 SWARTHMORE

WOMEN'S LACROSSE
March 19 MOUNT ST. MARY'S
21 WIDENER
April5 mPrnnklin sc Murshatl
7 WASHINGTON
to atHood
14 LEBANON VALLEY
15 at Johns Hopkins
19 at Dickinson
23 GETTYSBURG
29 at NOTRE DAME

BASEBALL
March 17 SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT
20 JUNIATA (2)
April I DICKINSON (2)
3 murstnus
5 at Moravian (2)
7 at Johns Hopkins
8 at Gcuysburg (2)
12 LEBANON VALLEY (2)
14 atUMBC
15 SUSQUEHANNA (2)
u atWashington
t9 FRANKLIN & MARSHALL (2)
21 at Messiah
25 nt MoumSt.Jvlury's
26 MUHLENBERG (2)
30 YORK (2)

GOLF
April5 LOYOLA/CATHOLIC
8 alMounlSt.M~ry·s

12 URSINUSIGETTYSBURGIJUNIATA
18 at Lebanon Valley
19 at Dickinson
26 F&MIJOHNS HOPKINS

29 YORK
May 3-4 MAC Championships



* Olde T yme Whimsy (WMC) Sledding

*When the chill ofwi~ter roars across campus and the first blanket of snow
drapes the "Hill" In white, students don their woolens and head to the

college golf course for a day of sledding.

The steepest slope of the course, nicknamed by duffers as Cardiac Hill, is
quickly transformed into a Currier and lves winlerprint flocked with sledders.
Their cherished childhood Lightning Gliders left at home, students improvise
with inner tubes, borrowed cafeteria trays, and flattened cardboard boxes for
the downhill run.

For a student who grew up in SOuthern Virginia, sledding was a new experi-
ence. "There are no places to sled back home," he says. "I don't particularly
like cold weather, but I really enjoy sledding here." Pan of the enjoyment is
gathering around the fireplace in Harvey Stone Pavilion and "singing songs
until dark."

Joining students for old-fashioned fun are townsfolk in padded Outerwear.
Packed cars rush to claim prime parking places along the highway. StUdents,
parents with toddlers, dogs, and even grandmas-trudge up the slick, snow-
packed hill and with gleeful shouts launch themselves off the crest for a fast,
frosty ride.

Anxiously awaiting this year's snowfall is Washington, DC Water-colorist
Susan Davis, who beautifully imagined and illustrated this issue's cover, tell-
ing the story ofWMC's ritual, downhill dance.


